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A3S[R.A.CT.

Seventy three species of Archaeocyatha fron the Early

Canbrian carbonates of the FU-nders Ranges, South Australía are de-

scribed and discussed herein. Of these, forty one species of Regulares

and twenty tt^lo species of Irregulares are neu. Most of the species

discussed belong to the oldest two recognized faunal assemblages

contaj¡ri¡rg Archaeocyatha, but some are Ìctoun only fron younger faunal

assemblages and are included to clarify points of taxononry.

None of the described species is lsrovn to occur outside

the Australian regj-on. Consequently, intercontinental- biostratigraphic

correlation is based only on the stratigraphic ranges of genera found

in the üSffi.. fhe maxi¡n:m age assigned to the oldest fossiliferous

Canbrian carbonates in the Flj¡rders Ranges appeals to be either

Sazaikhian or Earfy Atdabanian in te¡:ns of the stratigraphic schemes

applied to the Canbrian Siberian sequences. A Kameshþ or Late -Atdaban-

ian age is envisaged for the youngest ArchaeocJratha for:¡d in Far.¡nal

Assemblage If. .Archaeocyatha i¡r youngel fau¡al assemblages are of

Sanashtykgol (Botornian) age.

Rapid lateral and vertical facies changes j¡r the Ajax Line-

stone, Mount Scott Range, contrast with uniforn facies in the l{ilkawill-

ina Li-mestone at l,Iilkal¡i1lina Gorge. Facies changes recorded in the

shaLlow marine carbonates found in the Mount Scott Range had a marked

effect on the distribution of Archaeocyatha and other she11y fossils.

Detailed studies of outer ualI structures of Regulares

complement earlier studies by other uorkers and have revealed greater

diversiüy and structural cornplexity than uas previously envisaged.

Studies of the ua]1 structures of non-tabul-ate Irregulares have led to

a proposed ne'w superfamily classification. It is anticipated that the

same principles of classification can be applied to tabul-ate Irregulares.

Ontogenetic studies of Irregulares have shown that mai¡r outer uaIl
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structures l¡e3e ful1y developed before those of the irurer wallr but

where supplementary subdj-videcl poles were formed on the outer wa1l,

they accompanied the devel-opment of, or !¡ere later than main in¡rer

wall structures. Main outer wal-l structures have been used to des-

ignate superfamily rank, corresponding inner wall structures - family

rank, but supplenentary lraIl structures j¡ the form of subdivided pores

have been used to distinguish gBneric rank i¡ the proposed new class-

ification. []tus subdivided pores in Irregularesr regarded as anal-

ogous to mj-croporous sheaths in RegUlares, have been proposed to des-

ignate a much louer taxonomic rank i¡ the fo::mer than in the latter.

Attention was paid to the problero of measr.:¡ing septal

porosity of Regulares, with the result that a ne'!'J quantitative and

reproducible rnethoci of measr:¡ement is proposed herei¡r for the first

tine. I'Iith the limited data available it has been possible to show

that septal porosity decreased i¡ general with cup grouth in a marueer

which appears to be related to the rate of i¡rsertion of septa. A new

apprecÍation of the value of the radÍal coefficient as a sensitive

indicator of these changes resr:l-ted from this study. Changes in the

radial coefficient with cup grouth can be derived mathematically r¿hen

septa uere added as a straight line fu¡ction of cup grouth. I¡Ihen this

condition applied, the radial coefficient rose or fell at the same

time as septal porosity i¡creased or decreased with cup gror^rth. This

aspect of the study of Regutares has great potential for folloÌ,ing

evolutionary chartges of septal porosity in a quantitative fashion and

will assist in the construction of phylogenetic lileages.

During this study it becarne apparent that two pathways of

septal pore reduction r¿ith ontogenetic growth could be postulated

i¡rstead of only one that has in the past been considered 1ikely. fhe

alternative pathway of septal pore reduction explains uhy several genera

with very 1ou septal porosity appealed so early il the etratigraphic
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recoxd. Ways of distinguishing such genera from others are discussed

and related to irnportant differences in their ontogenetic developmentt

established previously by workers in the USffi.

The eniguatic species Somphocyathus coralloides Taylor is

redescribed herein and its taxonomic position clarified. l[he species

is a Regulare uÍth a non-independent microporous sheath. Examinatj.on

of the exothecal tissue has confirmed Taylorrs opilion that the out-

growths served as anchoring processes. Study of other Regulares lrith

similar sheaths and exothecal outgrowths has shor,¡n that the sheath which

had forned initially on the outer ualI was probably resorbed to allow

grollth of the exothecaL tissue, and a substiürte modified sheath con-

structed j¡t its place.

Special attentj.on was devoted to outer walL stmctures

because rapidly accu¡uulating data of other uorkers has resulted i¡t

changes i¡r the taxonomic classj-ficatj-on of Archaeocyatha. Septal

porosity l¡as stuclied because previous treatnents of this aspect of

archaeocyathid norpholog;¡ and development l,¡ere considered inadequate

by the present uriter.
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this thesis contains no material uhich has been acoepted for the

auard of any other degree or cliplona in arqr Ilniversity, nor to the

best of ny knor,lledge antl belief, does it contain arSr material pre-

viously publishecl or wrj.tten by arry other pelson except uhere due

reference ancl aclsrouledgenent is made in the text.

Ð.I.Gravestock.
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CTiAPTffi. 1.

II\rIRODUCTION.

Aim of the present studY.

Early Carnbrian rocks i¡r South Australia are characterized

by shallow marine carbonates, many of uhich contain rich faunaf assemb-

lages of uhich Archaeocyatha forn an important component. Eleven Ear1y

Cambrian faunaL assemblages and a twelfth Middle Cambrian faunal ass-

emblage, r,¡ere identified by Daily (lgS6), and forn the basis for bio-

stratigraphic correl-ation of the Carnbrian carbonate sequences in South

.{ustralia. The oldest rocks containg Archaeocyatha r.rere assigned by

Daily (lg¡6) to his Faunal Assemblage I. Faunal .A.ssernblage II in

the overlying limestone is rÍchly fossiliferous and i¡rcludes Archaeo-

cyatha, brachiopods, abrrndant problenatj-ca, and in the upper part -

trilobites. Eight species of Archaeocyatha found by the present uriter

in Faunal Assenblage II have been described previously by Taylor (t9tO)

and R. and J. Bedford (lgll). Walter (lg6l) Iisted several genera of

Archaeocyatha collected from t¡¡¡o measured stratigraphic sections at

Wilkal¡illina Gorge, and deterrni¡red the age of the ilawker Group by

comparing the stratigraphic ranges of these genera with those found in

SiberÍa.

The aim of the present study vas to systematically collect

a¡d describe the Archaeocyatha occu¡ring i:r Faunal Asseroblages I and IÏ

in the llilkar¿illina Gorge and Mount Scott Range areas, i:r order to:

1) Provide a sound basis for local, regional and intercontilental

correlatj_on based on the biostratigraphy of .archaeocyatha.

2) Carry out detailed systernatic and quantitative studies of the

rnorpholory and ontogeny of the Archaeocyatha, frorn which a better

understanding of the Phylurn could be deduced.

fthe study has been limited to an examination of Árchaeo-

cyatha from Faunal Assemblages I and II because vely few have been



describecl from this stratigrapfrÍc interval, and also because a

detailetl exami¡ration of aIt the Archaeocyatha bearing limestones

would 1equj-Ie far more time than uas avail-ab]e for thÍs study. In

contrast, Archaeocyatha from the cl-assic Ajax Mine loca1if,y (.e¡ax

H.iII), although not collected in sequence by Taylor and the Bedfordst

are moderately well ]c:o'wn. tfilkawillina Gorge uas chosen for study

because the type section for the tr'Iilkauil-Lina Limestone is located

there. The Mo¿nt Scott Range area r.Jas chosen because of its proxinS.ty

to the Ajax Mine locality where Faunal Assernblages f and IÏ are less

ue1l preserved and the sequence is complicated by extensive far.:lting.

The facies ¡epresented at both of the chosen localities are more

ty¡rical of a stable shallou she1f, in contrast to the darker coloured

basinal carbonates forrnd elsewhere. Archaeocyatha occllr in the basinal

carbonates but are sparse by comparison.

Previous studies of Archaeocvatha in South Australia.

Daily (lg>6) has provided a comprehensive account of record-

ed occurrences of Ca¡nbrian fossils found in South Austral-ia. This

section presents a brief historical revieu of the rnost i-mportant pub-

tished r.¡orks cor¡:ected r,rith the discovery and study of .Archaeocyatha

in South Austral-ia.

J.G.O. Tepper (ßlg) was the first to discover fossj-l-s in

the Ardrossan area on Torke Peninsular âmorlg which were coral-Iike

forms, subsequently identified provisionally as Archaeocyatha by

R.Etheridge (tg9O). Etheridge assigned a Cambrian age to the Ardrossan

fauna vbich had been regarded by Tepper as Silusian. Etheridge (op.cit.)

described three species frorn Ardrossan, Kanyaka, Blilroan a¡d Wirrealpat

which he named Ethnophrrlh:m hindei, @ and Protopharetra

@.LaterR.Tate(rcgz)restrictedC.tateitospecimensfrom
Ârdrossan and eeparated a neu species ç*gt¡.g4!¡]gg!. for specimens from

the FtindelÊ Ranges. lfhe generic and specific deterninations of
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Etheridge and Tate can be regarded as doubtful-, judging by the poor

preservation of the specimens noÌil housed i¡r the South Australian

Museum. Archaeoc¡ratha uere first discovered in the Norroanville-

Sellick HiII region south of Adelaide, by Ïü. Houchin (tegZ).

T.G. Taylor produced a prelimin¿a.y note ( 1907), describing

the norpholory of some Archaeocyatha from the FlÍ¡rders Rangqs and

sellick Eill, and made two irnportant statements therein:

a) rOne is led to assume that i¡ this latter (f1abellate) ty¡re of

Archaeocyathi¡rae the organisrn is of a compound nature; and if this is

true for the ftabellate form, it is most probably trrre for the in-

folded or tirrbinate type." (.gp.c:!i.., þ.11).

b) 'T\rrther str:dy of the snal1 nepionic fo:ss ui1l undoubtedly assist

greatly in deternining the classification.rt (i¡i¿. p.14).

fn a memoir subsequently published jx 1910, Taylor described a mmber

of nev species coLlected from a 1ou hill adjacent to the Ajax Mine

(.n¡ax Eill herein). A.dditional species frorn Sellick ILi1l, Wilson and

llirrealpa were also described. [ayIor erected. the first classification

of Archaeocyatha, dividi¡rg the then lcrovn genela into five famifisst

based on differences in intervallum structure. Within the Fanily

Archaeocyathidae, genela ue1e seg1egated into one or more g1oups

according to modifications of cup shape, septal structure, inner val1

modifications, and development of exothecal tissue a¡d dissepiments-

In the Family Coscinocyathidae, tvo groups r,rere distinguished on the

basis of tabular separation. The farnilies Dictyocyathidaer Spi-ro-

cyathidae and Syringocnemidae each consisted of only one group; the

Farnily Spirocyathidae contained genera which Taylor had the greatest

difficulty in classifying.

Each group had no taxonomic value per Eg since different

species of the same Senus cou-l-d occttl j¡r all of the gToups i¡ the

Archaeocyathidae and Coscinocyathidae. The pr:rpose of each group uas

to u¡ite species in a graded series, nhose end members cou-l-d be linked
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uith end members of another Sroup belongin€: to a separate family. As

Taylor stated "(Br t) in all these striking modifications r¿e can trace

the steps leading from one genus to another by neans of intermediate

species.r' (laylor, 1910, P.105).

Thus Taylor r^,as the first to recognize the val-ue of skcl-

etal elenents i¡r the interval-h¡m for classification, and ex¡rlained at

length the fact that cup shape played no part il his scheme of cfass-

ification. Ee did assume houever, that species in Group 1 of the

Fanily Archaeocyathidae fo:med the rnost primitive typer because their

narrow conical shape resembled that of the spitz or first stage of

grouth seen in most of the fo:ss he exa.ni¡red. The study of very small

specimens played no part i¡r the classification adopted by Taylorr but

from studies of the order of septal insertion i¡t serially sectioned

cups he found no discernible order of septation and hence doubted the

possibility of affinity r^¡ith corals. Taylor al-so discussed affinities

with algae and sponges, concluding that Archaeocyatha forned a sep-

arate class nearer to the calcareous sponges than to the coelenteratest

and were possibly derived from a common ancestor.

In a series of memoirs published bel¡¿een 1914 and 1919,

R., W.R., and J. Sedford described a number of neu taxa pri-ncipa1ly

from Ajax Hi]l. Several specÍes uere described by R. and J. Bedford

(lgll) from the "paint Mi¡rel approximately 2tu fron Ajax Hi1l. R. and

W.R. Bed.ford (191ù initially followed Taylorts classification, but

r,¡ere subsequently infl-uenced by the work of Olculitch (lglù. In their

second memoir they made the f'ollor.ling important note:

tffe think that or¡¡ results show that the problem of class-

ification presents great difficutty, and that not only rnust fi¡e struct-

ures of mature specimens be taken i¡to accou¡t, but also that of the

developmental stages.r' (R. ana W.R. Bedford, 1916, p.19).

The authorr s recognition of the i-nportance of early stages
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of cup grov,th for classificatioí influenced theÍr subsequent work,

cut¡ninatillg in a classification of Archaeocyatha by R. and J. Bedford

(lglù. This work !,,as based mainly on studies of different fy¡res of

spitz uhich gave rise to the varj.ous orders, families and genera knol'¡n

to the authors at that tine. Notwithstanding the fact that the Bedfordrs

specimens were silicified and not alvays truly representative of the

earliest stages of cup grol,tthr their recognition of t¡¡o distinctive

ty¡les of spitz has led to the subsequent separation of the two classes'

IrregUJ-ares and Regulares, md has had a profound i¡rfluence on the

cl-assification adoPted todaY.

Studies of Archaeocyatha were discontinued in South Australia

for several decades r^¡hich in that time saw great advances by invest-

igators i¡r the usffi, notably by A.G. Vologdin, I.T. Zhuravleva and

A.Yu. Rozanov. Inportant studies of .A,rchaeocyatha in Morocco, sardinia

and France'!,¡eIe carried out by F. Debrer¡:e. As a result of their work,

j¡rcreasj¡rg importance l,las placed on the biostratigfaphic value of

Archaeocyatha uhich led to a rener^¡ed effort by M.B.lJaIter ( 1967) to

establish the value of Archaeocyatha from South Australia for a global

stratigraphic scheme of the Early Cambrian. nebrenne has published

numerous much needed revisions of ârchaeocyatha coll-ected orlginally

by Taylor and the Bedfords, which are norr housed at the British Muser:¡n

(ttaturat History) and Princeton University, as ue1l as in the South

.Australian Muger.:m. Studies of Archaeocyatha fron Antarctica by D.Ì1i11

(1964A, ci 1965) have indj-cated close lj¡rks uith genera lmoçn from

Ajax Ei1l and found elseuhere j¡r South Australia. The volme devoted

to Archaeocyatha in the fkeatise on Invertebrate PaleontoloElr, written

by HilI (lglZ), Ìras the first major uork j¡r the trglish language to

produce a comprehensive account of the most recent advances nade by

investigators to that tine.

The studies of South Australian Archaeocyatha by Debrerure

and Walter, and studies of older Canbrian trace-fossil and shelly fossil
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assemblages by Dai1y, have pointed out the need to re-establish the

Austral-ian region and South Austral-ia in particular, as an indispensable

partoftheEarlyCarnbrianstratigraphicscheme.ltiththisviev¡in

mind, the r,¡ork described herein is presented.

Geological setting.

The localities and forrnations mentioned herei¡r are shor'ln

on the 1ocaliùy map and correlation chart of the Mount Scott-Wilkauill-i¡a

Gorge areas. (Text-figs. '1 and 2). Text-figr.ires, tables and photgraphic

plates are presented in Volume 2 of the present r^¡ork'

Wilkar,¡iÌl-ina Gorge.

The lfilkawillína Linestone type section was measured by

Daily (lg>6) in the vicinity of Ten Mile Creeu (llo16tS. i:¡}o54'8.),

nnapped on the P¿IACHILNA 1z25O,OOO rnap sheet (lalgarno and Johnson,

1966), and the ORTPARINNÂ 1 z61156O nap sheet (Datgarno and Johnson,

1965).

Eowchin (lgzz) gave an early account of the geology irr

Wilkal¡i11ina Gorge, noting the abrxrdance of Àrchaeocyatha. Mavson

(lglg) gave a detailed account of 1itholog5r, thiclcress and faunal content

of the strata vhich r,¡as subsequently remeasujred and examined in detail-

by Daily (lg>6). The Ïlilkawilli¡ra T,i-mestone in this vici¡rity is the

lowest formation of the Hauker Group (Datgarno, 1964); tvio ol-der

Cambri-an formations, the Parachilna Fornation (Dal-garno, 1962; Dalgarno

and Johnson, 1962) and the Uratanna Forrnation (Þit-y, 19T) are absent.

At its fype section the l{i1kauillina Linestone disconform-

ably overlies the Sorurey Sandstone l'lember of the Po¿nd QUartzite

(Forbes , i9T1), uhile to the southeast the Wilkawillj¡ra Lirnestone dis-

conformably overlies the Rawnsley Quartzite Member of the Pount Quart-

zite. In the viciniüy of the biostromal bank at the eastern extremity

of the gtaben, l{il-kavillina Li:nestone containing the upper part of

Far:nal Assemblage II is faul-ted against the Raunsley Quartzite Member.
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The llilkauillina Limestone in the t¡pe section is overl-ain discon-

formably by the Parara Limestone (laity, 1956), r,rhiÌe to the south-

east, intertongUing retationships have been mapped by Dalgarno (t96ù,

Dalgarno and Johnson (t96!) and Walter (lg6l).

frhe llauker Group was deposited in a graben developed

over the Oraparin-na Diapir (Dalgarno , 196ù, uith greater thiclcresses

of the Parara Limestone, Bur.ì<ers Sandstone and Oraparinna Shale being

found here than in corresponding sequences to the northwest. These

formations intertongue uith the Ïfilkauillina Limestone at the south-

eastern extrenit-y of the graben, an area to r¡hich lIalter (1967) r"-

ferred as a biohermal bank. An examination of this area by the pre-

sent writer failed to reveal the presence of bioher¡ns, and the tern

biostromes first used by DaÌgarno (116+) is more suitable.

Mount Scott Range.

Daily (lgS6) applied the name Ajax Limestone to i¡rclude

all of the lj¡nestones in the Mount Scott Range between the nov lsrown

Parachilna Forrnation and Billy Creek Formation. P¡eviously it had been

restricted to the rrArchaeocyathinae Lirnestonesil of the Ajax lvline area.

Morrnt Scott (1Oo16t5., ItAoZOrE.) is formed from the Pou¡d Quartzite

disconfor¡nably underlying the Canbrian formations of the Ilar¡ker Group

mapped on the COPLEY 1z25O,OOO rnap sheet (Coats et aI., 1971). The

COPIEY 1261116O nap sheet conpiled by Parkin and King (lgSZ) shows the

extent of the rrArchaeocyathinae f,jrnestonesil in the Ajax and Mount Scott

aÏeas.

Ear1y measurements of stratigraphic thiclcnesses given by

Segnit (tglg) disagreed vith those measrrred by Dailr ?gS6) and the

present r^¡riter. In the Mount Scott Range the Ajax Limestone conforn-

ably overlies the Parachilna Formation, uhich disconformably overlies

either the Uratanna Formation (basa1 Cambrlan) or the Raunsley Quart-

zite Member of the Pound Quartzite (upper Precanbrian) (laity, 1971).
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The Ajax Limestone is overlain conforrnably by the Bi11y Creek Form-

ation. .A,ccording to Moore (lglg) red shales of the Bil-ly Creek Forn-

ation are draped over domed stromatol-ites forming the upper part of the

Ajax Linestone, j¡r an excavated contact. The contact bet¡¿een the

tl,¡o formations in most places is covered by Recent outwash deposits.

The i,jax Limestone in the Mount scott Range outcrops on

the southern linb of a northwest-southeast trending syncline uith a

cl-os¡re to the southeast some distance beyond the Mor.rnt Scott Range,

indicated by Coats (in fhonson et al-.-, 1976, Fig.21). Discontinuous,

and in most places extensively recrystalLized outcrops of Ajax Line-

stone occlrr on the northern 1imb of the s¡mcline, which has largely

been removed or drasti-calIy thinned by fau-ì-ting; these outcrops do

not form part of the Mount Scott Range.

A¡ east-northeast trending fault cuts obliquely across the

strike of the Ajax Li-mestone approximately 1.llo northeast of Mount

Scott. A dÍ-splacement of {Orn },as measrrred on the southeast side of the

fault at the contact r,¡ith the 3i11y Creek Formation. Hor,¿everr no faul-t

displacement could be found at the Parachilna Formation contact, or in

the upper part of the Pound Quartzite. The same fault'has caused a

major displacenent at the base of the Pound Quartzite; its passage

through the 3i11y Creek Formation is rnarked by a zone of cleavage, and

through the younger Aroona Limestone by an outward faruring series of

minor fauJ-ts. Facies distributions in the Ajax Lj-mestone indj-cate

possible fauJ.t control at the time of deposition.

Location of stratigaphic sections.

Wil-kar¿i1l-ina Goree.

Five stratigraphic sections - E, F, G, H and I - l,ere meas-

ured across the strike of the '!ùilkawillina Liroestone. Section E vas

measured through the ty¡re section of Daily (lg>6). The remaining sec-

tions were measured south of the ty¡re sectj-on at more or less evenly
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spaced intervals, ove! a total strike length of 1.51o. Seetion C-D

of lfalter (116l) is 5.{}co distant along strike fron the ty¡re section.

Sections E, G, H and I were measured fron the base to the top of the

tfilkawillina Limestone. Section F was measured fron the base of the

formation into l-inestone containing Faunal Asserob]-age I, but was not

measured further because difficult terrain rendered accurate measure:

ment impossible. The position of the stratigraphic sections is shovln

on the geological map of the Hawker Group at ltilkawil-Iina Gorge (Map 1,

back pocket, Volume 2 of the present r^rork).

@.
Five najor stratigraphic sections - J, K, L, M and N - were

measr:red across the strike of the Ajax Lirnestone. Three additional

sections Ì,¡ere measr:-red, chiefly for thiclcress and lithological control-.

The sections 1^,ere spaced over a strike length of 4.6Ìo somewhat r,urevenly,

i¡ order to avoid the vorst areas of dolornitization r,¡hich is extensive

in the lower parts of the Ajax Linestone. Every section vas measured

frorn the top of the Parachilna Formation to the base of the Bí1ly Creek

Formation, or to the last exposure of carbonates r,¡here this contact was

covered. The position of the stratigraphic sections is shornrn on the

geolog1cal map of the Ajax Limestone at Mount Scott (U"p Z, back pocket,

Volr:me 2 of the present work). '

Far:¡ral Âss I ases I and TT of i t r¡ 11q56) -

Fa¿nal Assemblages I a¡d II contain the oldest shelly fossils

for¡¡d in the Cambrian limestones i¡ South Australia. Underlying dolo-

mites and limestones devoid of she11y fossils indicate restricted en-

vironments of deposition. 0lder clastic deposits of the basal Canb¡ian

Ilratanna Formatj-on and Parachilna Fornation, and their lateral equival-

ents on Yorke Peninsula and Fleurieu Peninsula, south of Adelaider con-

tai¡t she1ly fossil and trace foesil assemblages. The ol-dest fauras

have been oorrelated uith the louer part of the BaLtic Stage of the
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Russian Platform (Lontova Horizon) by Daily (lgl6).

The change from restricted to unrestricted marine environ-

ments in the Cambrian carbonates l,as accompanied by the appearance of

shelly fossils in Faunal Assemblage I. fhis farrrlal assemblage is

doninated by Archaeocyatha but other shelIy fossils including hyoli-

thids, brachiopods, Chancellor.þ and a variety of ¡nolIuscs are fowtd

in sparse numbers. Elements of Fauna1 Asseroblage I have not been found

on Torke Peninsula or Fleurieu Peninsula, where restricted conditions

apparently still prevailed at this time. The best erposures of

Fa¿nal Assenblage I occur at WÍlkar,¡il1i¡ra Gorge and in the Mount Scott

Range. In the latter area this interval is dolomitized, consequently

it is irnpossible to determine most species of Àrchaeocyatha.

Ljmestone containing Faunal Assenblage II is ilidespread and

rich1yfossi1ifeIous.Thediagnosticfossi1'@

(nate) is restricted to this assenblage. Àccording to Daily (lglZf)

it is a new genus related to the problematic l,ower Cambrian organism

la¡nuolina multiflora Fonin and Snirnova. Far:na1 .A'ssernblage II is

ue1l preserved i¡r linestone at \,Iilkal¡iI1i¡a Gorge although poor pres-

ervation is sporadically encou¡tered in the type section. At Motl¡tt

Scott certain areas of outcrop are extensively dolornitized, but it is

possible to find outcrops r^lith good preservation in unaltered limestones.

Younger established faunal assemblages do not occur in the

I,Iilkaviltina Linestone at its t¡rpe section, but are found lvhere this

formation intertongues with other fo:nations of the Havker Group at

the southeastern extrenif,y of the Wilkauillina graben. In the Mount

Scott Range the upperuost lOOn of Ajax L,imestone contains younger fau¡ral

assemblages. Several breake, and facies changes are evident in this

uppermost j¡rterval- but far.rlal assemblagies younger than those found ín

the Ajax lvline vicinity nay be present. This part of the Ajax Lirnestone
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at Mount Scott is the lateral equivalent of all the other formations

of the Hauker Group younger than Faunal Àssenblage II, which at

l{iIkauillina Gorge total over 10OOn in thiclmess.



a*r'* ,.
TIM SIOSIRAIIGFJPITTC COASIT,ATION OF ARCHAEOCYATHA FROM FAI]NAI

ASSEMBT,AGES I A}ID IT.

ïntroduction.

Archaeocyatha froro Faunal Assernblage I are described herein

for the first tÍme. The species Somphocyathus coralloÍdes Taylor,

Beltanacvathus wirrialpensis (Taylor) Metaldetes dissepirnentalis (Tayfor)

and some species fron the I'Paint Minerr (leatora R. and J., 1957) are

now lcrown to occr¡r i¡r Faunal Assembì-age II. Most other species from

Faunal- Assemblage II described herej¡r are ner,,.

Biostratigraphic correLations of Faunal Assemblages I and

ÏI, based on shelly fossils other than Archaeocyatha, have been made for

various locatities j¡ South Australia and the Northern Territory (Daity,

1956, 1972b, 1974, 1976). The pu-rpose of this chapter is to d.emonstrate

precise correlation of Archaeocyatha in these farr¡ral- assemblages from

the wil-kawi1li¡ra Limestone at \,rrirkawitlina Gorge, with those in the

Ajax r.inestone in the Mount scott Range, and to shou that a maxinum

age which can be assigned to the oldest South .Australian Archaeocyatha

may correlate with the Lor¡er Atdabanian Substage of the Siberian Plat-

form and. the Bazaikhian Eorizon of the Altai-Sayan regÍon. The roost

likely nini-mum age for the Archaeocyatha is Late AtdabanÍan.

Despite the fact that the Mor:¡t Scott Range is only !{Iø
northi¿est of Wilkalvilli¡r.a Gorge, certain difficulties arise in the

precise biostratigraphÍc correlation of the archaeocyathid faunas at

these localities because:

i) Faunal Assemblage I occurs in dolonitized linestone in the Mount

scott Range, concequently very feu species can be deternj¡red.

ii) Lateral facies changes i¡ the lower part of Fau¡ral Assernbtage II

in the Mor.urt scott Range have had a marked effect on the relative
abundance and varj-ety of species of Àrchaeocyatha. Most of the species

described herein from the Mount Scott Range, occu-r principally in onJ-y
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one stratigraphic section (section N). Rel-atively feu species in this

interval are lsror^¡n froro both localities. The infl-uence of facies

changes on species diversity is discussed in Chapter J.

iii) [he upper part of Faunal Assemblage If at Wilkavrillina Gorge is

overlain by a disconformity, capped by a calcrete layer. It is con-

sidered herein that a considerable proportion of linestone containing

fossils from the uppermost part of Faunal Àssernblage II has been

eroded. Consequently, Faunal Assemblage II at Wilkawillina Gorge is

truncated by the disconformity, at least between tbe type section and

section C-D of l,Ia1ter (ll6t) and possibly as far as the biostromal-

bank of Dalgarno (ß6q). Some elements of Faunal Assenblage II occur

above this disconformit¡r.

Despite these difficulties, biostratigraphic correlation

has been achieved at species level between l{ilkawillina Gorge and the

Mount Scott Range.

1 AROITAEOCTATH¡. I'ROM FAUNAI, Á,SSE{BLAGE I.

)o Wilkawillina i¡r the vicinitv of f,r¡ne section

The following species of Archaeocyatha occur in Faunal Assernblage I and

are described j¡r Chapters 6 anð' 7.

Class Regulares: Dokidocyathus sp.; ? Rasetticvathus sp.; ? Gordonicvathus

walterj. sp.nov.; Rowanpectinus clarus gen.et sp.nov.; ? Thalamopectinus

merus sp.nov. ; E'ru.eatocvathus krusei sp.nov..

Class fuegulares: @ gen.et sp.nov.; Copleicvathus

cymosus sp.nov.; Havkercyathus insculptus gen.et sp.nov.; Warriootacvathus

wilkawillinensis gen.et sp.nov. ; lJ.irregularis sp.nov. ; Bayleicyathus

bowmani gen.et sp.nov.; B.diversus sp.nov.; Seltanacyathus dieitus sp.nov.

b) Wilkauillina GorEe at section C-D of Walter (1c67).

The follouing genera listed by t{alter (lg6lr p.1{{, Table 1) from his

Collection 1, have been redetermined at species level:

Robustocvathus sp.1 and Nochoroicvathus sp. are spec imens of Rovanpectinus
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clarus gen.et sp.nov..

Cfrclocyathellidae gen.nov. is a specimen of ? Gordonicyathus walteri sp.nov.

Ethnophyllidae gen.nov.1, and possibly Robustocyathus sp.2 are specimens

of Watriootacyathus wilkauillinensis gen.et sp.nov.

Spirocvathelta sp. is a specimen of Hawkercyathus insculptus gen.et sp.ïtov.

Archaeocyathidae gen.nov. is Dictvofaims obtusus gen.et sp.nov.

Thus Col-l-ection 1 of l{alter (t967) as stated by that author,

correlates with Faunal Assemblage I.

c) Uount Scott Ranee.

As mentioned aboverthe linestone contai-ning Faunal Assenblage

I is dolonitized with the result that very few species are recognizable

with any certaint¡r. It has been possible to identify specinens belong-

ing to only two species; Copleicyathus cymosus sp.nov. and Warrioota-

cvathus wilkewil-linensis gen. et sp.r1ov.. The latter specÍes super-

ficially resembl-es species of the genus Bel-tanacyathus Sedford, from

uhich it differs by having a simpler outer wa1l and mrch larger septal

pores. .A,ccording to Ðaily (nlA, p.51), Beltanacyathqs uj-rrialpensis

(faylor) was identified by Rozanov in dolonitized lj-mestone containing

Farrnal Assenblage I. These specimens which are preflrmably housed i¡
the Geol-ogical rnstitute, usffi. Acadeny of sciences in Moscow, have not

been seen by the present uriter. They are considered herein to belong

probably to \^/arriootacvathus vil-kawill-inensis, [he species 3e]-tana-

cvathus lrirrialpensis (rayror) has been found in the lower part of

Faunal- Asseroblage fI and the holot¡rpe, fron the Wilkauillina Limestone

at I'Iirrealpa, is now lcrorn¡n to be associated l¡ith species of Archaeo-

cyatha found onJ-y in the Lower part of FaunaL Assenblage II.
2. ARSHAEOCYATHA FROI,Í FAUNAT ASSÞ{BTAGE IT.

Faunal Assemblage rr is subdivided herei¡l into two sub-

assenblages: Lover Fau¡a1 Assemblage II and Upper Farural Assemblage ff,
separated on the basie of clearl-y marked differences between species of
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Archaeocyatha contained in each interval. À vertical change Ín the

relative abundances of shelly fauna other than Archaeocyatha is also

evident between Lor^ler and Upper Far¡nal Assenblage II' RelatÍvely

feu neu species of Archaeocyatha appeal in upper Faunal A'ssernblage IIt

but in the Mor¡nt Scott Range mutrerous species disappear because of

facies changes occurring uithin Louer Far¡¡al Assenblage II, uell below

the boundary with upper Faunal Assenblage II. Many of the species in

Lor.¡er Faunal Assenblage II have not been found as yet at Wilkawillina

Gorge uhere no marked vertical facies changes occllI. Despite the con-

tinuity of facies betueen Louer and Uppêr Faunal Assemblage II at

Wilkawilljna Gorge, species of Archaeocyatha and other shelly fossils

are neveïtheless forrnd to be separated into the same two subassemblages.

tr'acies changes are discussed in Chapter l '

a) Archaeocvatha from Lor,rer Faunal Assembl-aee II at Wilkawiffina

Gorge in the vicinitv of the t\rpe section.

Linestones containing Louer Faunal Asseroblage fI overl-ie li-mestones

contaj¡ring Far:nal Assemblage I uith a sharp paraconformable contact'

The basal 1On of limestone containing Lower Far,:¡al- Assenblage II is

Ioca11y conglomeratic, the clasts aIe uell rounded and contain frag-

ments of Archaeocyatha from Faunal Assemblage I. The absence of species

of Archaeocyatha common to both Faunal -Assenblage I and Lover Faunal

.Assenblage II suggests a hiatus between then.

The follouing species of Archaeocyatha occur j¡t Louer

Fau¡a1 Assernblage IÏ:

Class Regulares: Dokidocyathus genuinus sp.nov. ; Loculicvathus qlteIrlUq

sp.nov.; Joanaecyaìhus caecus gen. et sp.nov.; J.cvclopeus sp.nov.;

J.cupufosus sp.nov. ; ? Tu:ruLocr¡athus tra¡rsitus sp.nov. ; Somphocnathus

coralloides Taylor; Erugatocyathus nadigani sp.nov.; E.aquilj-nus sp'nov';

E. j¡rfIe:nrs sp.nov.; E.oppositus sp.nov..

Class lrregUlares: -A.Eastrocyathus araneosus sp.nov. ; Metaldetes
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clissepinentalís (fayf or); M.fenrlae sp.nov. ; Ardrossacyathus sandis

Fp.rlov.; Spirillicyathus tenuis Sedford R. and J.; Juealicvathus

tardus gen. et sp.nov.; R¡cnoidocvathus cclþ¡¡q sp.nov.; Fridavcvathus

biserial-is gen. et sp.nov..

b) 1 t I toÉ,n\üIill-ar.ri'lli¡o ^^--^ ^+ ^^^+; ^- ^_Tì ^f

No species from Collection 2 of llalter (lg6l, Ð.144, Table 1)

have been identified because of the sparseness of material now housed

j¡ the Department of Geo1ory and Mineralogy, University of Adel-aide.

Eouever, the limestone matrj-x in the feu available fragments Ís pale

grey uith pink to reddish mottles. This litholory is lceown to occur

no moxe than JOm belor¡ the disconforniùy su¡face uhich tnxtcates Ilpper

Far:lal Assenblage II at lfilkauillina Gorge. One specimen listed by

I¡Ialter (op.cit.) as Robustoc:rathus sp.5r appears to be a smal1 cup of

R¡cnoidocyathus Taylor.

c) Archaeocvatha from Lower Fauna1 Assemblase II in the Mou¡t Scott

Range.

The follouing species of Archaeocyatha occu¡ i-n Louer Faunal Assemblage II¡

Class ReguJ-ares: Dokidocyathus qenuinus sp.nov. ; D.osseus sp.nov. ;

Aroonacvathus ÆeEarius gen.et sp.nov.; Prethmoph¡rllum ? bru¡ùilda

(leafora R. and J.); Joanaecyathus caecus gen. et sp.nov"; J.cvcloteus

sp.nov. ; J.cupulosus sp.nov. ; Deceptionc¡rathus sr,mapticulosus gen.et

sp.nov. ; Baikalocyathus squamosus sp.nov. ; B.rimosus sp.nov. ;

? Gordonicyathus levis sp.nov. ;?laylorc¡¡athus nalleus sp.nov. ;

@ gen. et sp.nov.; Coscinocnathus vestitus sp.nov.;

C.urataru:ensis sp.nov.; Rozanovicoscinus stellatus sp.nov.;Crucícyathus

repandus gen. et sp.nov.; Mennericvathus dissitus Kmse (:¡r prep.);

Bru.Eatocvathus nadiEani sp.nov. ; E.tatei sp.nov. ; E.mawsoni sp.nov. ;

E.aquilinus Êp.nov.; E.inflenrs Bp.nov.; E.oppositus sp.nov.;E.hot^¡chini

sp.nov.; ? Veronicac¡rathus c.f,complerus (leaforA R. and J.).

Class lrregul-ares: @ sp.nov.; Paranacyathus
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spinosus sp.nov.; Copleicvathus confertus Sedford R

sp.nov.; Metal-detes ferulae sp.nov.; $,ggg!}þ. sp'

grandis sp.nov.; Spirillicr¡athus tenuis Bedford R'

Sedford R. and J.; @ gen. et sP.

. and J.; C. scot tensis

ampfus sp.nov. ; P.cribrus sP.nov.; ? P.str ictrrs s!.

cyathus lucidus gen.et sp.nov. ; Se1tanacvathus r'limialpens:Lq (Tayfor) ;

Frid@ gen. et sP.rlov.o

Phyh:m uncertaj-n, Class Radiocyatha: ? IJranosphaera Bedford R. and W'R'

Strongly recrystallized circufar bodies have been fou¡d in thin sections

of limestones containing Lower Fauna1 Assernblage II j¡r the Mor¡nt Scott

Range. Traces of I'nesastersrt (Debrerure et al-., 1971) "r" 
present on

the outer su-rface of one specirnen. fhe bodies aIe thought to be

radiocyathids, possibly belonging to the genus Uranospbeg¡A Bedford R'

and LI.R.

lhe contact between the fj-mestone contai¡ring Lower Faunal

Àssemblage II and the dolomi-tizeð. limestone containilg Far:nal- Àssernblage

I is not ex¡rosed in the Mount Scott Range, md consequently it is not

}c:or¿n whether a stratigraphic break occuls befiueen the two Faunal

Âssemblages.

d)

in the vicinitv of the trrpe secti-on.

Limestones containing Upper Faunal- Assemblage II confornably overlie

those containing Lor,uer Fau¡al- Assemblage II, uith no change in facies.

1rhe following species of Archaeocyatha occur i-n Ûpper Faunal Assemblage

fI:

Class Regulares: Locuficyathus alternus sp.noY.; ? I,.racemife:rrs sp.nov.;

? Gordonicyathus Pledeei sP.nov.; ? G. sys tvlus sp.nov. ; CogçinlgÏê-thus-

ves titus sp. nov. ; Rozanovic oscinus Êtel lattÞ sp. nov. ;Verp¡riçeayalhuE-

radiatus sp.nov..

Class Irregulares: Metaldetes disseni:nentalis (Tayf or) ; Mr-ipcohatus. sp.nov. ;
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@ gen. et sp.nov.; Pvcnoidocya'þhUs--çelþrus sp.nov.

As stated above, although there is j¡rsufficient rnaterial to identify

species frorn Col-lection 2 of Walter (t96]), the red mottling of the

li:nestone fr:agments i¡rdicates that his specimens probably came from

Upper tr'auna1 .A.ssemblage II.

e)

Range.

Upper Faunal Assenblage II bearing limestone overlies T,ouer

Farmal Assemblage II bearing limestone with a sharp contact. There is

a basal intraformational limestone conglomerate i¡l the carbonates

contai-ning Upper Faunal Assenblage IT in two of the five measr.lred

stratigraphic sections. In two of the three remaining stratigraphic

sections Irower Faula] nssemblage II is dolonitized and the boundary

is not clear. In the fifth stratiguaphic section, Iimestone contain-

ing Upper Faunal- Assemblage II appears to conformably overlie lj-mestone

¡.lith Louer Faunal Assenblage II, but the entire sequence is poorly

fossiliferious and no Archaeocyatha uere identified.

The follouÍ-ng species of Archaeocyatha occurs il Upper Faunal Assemblage

II in the Mor:nt Scott Range:

Class Regu-lares: sp.nov.; Loculicvathus

alternus sp.nov.; ? l,.racemiferus sp.nov.; Prethmophyllum ? bru¡hilda

(SeaforA R. and J.); ? Gordonicyathus pledeei sp.nov.; Rol¡anpectinus

occultus gen.et sp.nov. ; Cosci¡rocvathus vestitrrs sponov. ; Rozenq¡l-

icoscinus stellat¡rs sp.nov.; Merurericyathus dissitus Kruse (:¡r prep.);

fuu.Eatocyathus oppositus sp.nov. ; Veronicacvathus radiatms sp.nov.

Class Irregulares: @ sp.nov.; -A¡drossacyathus mandis

sp.nov. ; Ju.Ealicyathus tarclus gen.et sp.nov. ; Pvcnoidocvathus cribrus

sp.nov.
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1^ ÁRCEAEOCYATTIA FROM ABOVE FAUNA], ASSE$ßLAGE ÏT.

Discussion.

Five species described herein occur j-n lirnestones strati-

pçraphically above Faunal Assernblage II. They have been included in

this uork chiefly for comparison r,lith other species of the same genera,

thus a brief discussion of their stratigraphic position is warranted

herein.

a) Wil-kar,¡illina GorEe.

One species, @ sp.nov.has been forrnd in

the uppermost part of the Wifkavilli¡ra l,inestone in section I, 1.5kl.t

south of the t¡¡pe section. It occu¡s wefl- above the disconformity

which truncates fi-mestone containing Upper Faunal Assernblage ïI, but

a short distance belou the Parara Lj-nestone from uhich Faunal Assemblage

Iff has been recoraea (Daily, 1956). The species is considered to

come from a fossil assemblage which overlies the rMicrornitraL_ethegl¡lge:L

beds betrveen Faunal Assemblage Iï and IIï. The same fossil assemblage

occu-rs in sections on the eastern and vestern parts of the Fli¡rders

Ranges but is presr.:mably absent frorn the Mount Scott Range. B. Daily

(pers.coilrm.) considers this to be a nev far:rral assemblage but has

previously ilclud-ed it in Faunal- Assernblage Iï.

b) Mount Scott Ranse.

Three species, Sractoc¡¡athus proiectus sp.nov. ; Veroniça-

cyathus linbatus sp.nov. a¡d hcnoidocyathus srrnapticulosus Taylor,

occllr in the upper part of the Ajax Limestone. The specimens vJere fou¡.d

at the top of a richly fossiliferous reddish to purple Ij-nestone 22m

thick, irnmediately below an intraformational limestone conglomerate

deposit. Daily (l%e, p.120) has recorded 66 feet (ZO.l^) of purplish

to gzeyish-red argillaceous limestone, whose upper beds contain

Archaeocyatha and fragments of a large trilobite sinìj-lar to one found

in Faunat .A,ssenblage 7 at Kulpara. The three species of Archaeocyatha
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by Daily, and thus nay coïrelate uith Faunal Assemblage l" Several

specimens of species not described herej¡t because of a lack of suff-

icient material-, have been for;¡ld i¡r the same beds near the top of the

Ajax Linestone. These include species of the Senera -$¡rrrtgoonema.

Taylor, Siroofìrneia Bedford R. and. W.R., Flexicvathus Kruse and

? Thalanocyathus Gordon. The outer wal-l structr:re of a si:rgle specimen

assigned to the last genus menti.oned above, is briefly described in

Chapter {.

BIOSIIRATIGRAPHIC CORREITATTON BHTTfEFT{ I,IILKAWTLLINA GORGE ,AI[D fffi MOUNT

SCOTT Î.ANGE.

The stratigraphic ranges of species of Regulares and Irreg-

ulares are shol'¡n in Tables 1 and 2 respecively. The ranges shor,¡n are

those of specimens assigned r,¡ith certainty to each species. Specimens

of doubtfuJ- specific affinit-y have been excluded, Secause the thick-

ness of the lirnestone containing each faunal assemblage or subassemblage

differs considerably betueen the truo localities, the ranges are shoun

as a proportion of the thiclc:ess of the Ii¡nestone assigned to each

assemblage or subassemblage i¡r each separate locality. For examplet

the species @ sp.nov. occlr-rs through about one

third of the l-j-mestone assigned to Lor,¡er Faunal Asseroblage II at

Witkar,,¡i1lina Gorge. The thiclaress of ]rouer Faunal Assernblage IÏ there

varies fron 9On to 112rn. fhe same species occìrrs through about two

thirds of the li-mestone assigned to Louer Faunal Assernblage II in only

one stratÍgraphic section (section N) at Mount Scott. The thiclcress

of Lower Faunal Assemblage II in section N is 6!n, considerably less

than the thicJceess of the l-i:nestone assigned to tbe sâme interval at

lfilkawillina Gorge.

Variations j¡r thiclcress for the faunal assemblages and

subassemblages are as foll-ous:
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}'aunal AssemblaAe I.

[he thic]cress of the l-imestone contai:ring Fau¡ral Assemblage

I at hlil-kar.¿ill-ina Gorge varies fron {Jn to 6!n. At Mount Scott the

thiclcress of the dolonitized l-inestone containing }-atxral Assenblage I

varies from J2m to 41n.

Louer Faunal- Asserrblege II.

Limestone containing Lover Faunal Assernblage II at 1'[i1k-

ar.rillina Gorge varies i¡ thickness from 90rn to 112m. At Mount Scott,

the thickness of limestone Ín the same interval varies from 57n to 69n.

Upper Faunal Assemb]age ÏI.

Ljmestone containing Upper Faunal Assemblage IÏ at ltilk-

auillina Gorge varies in thiclcress from 50n to 75m. The upperrnost bed

is truncated by a disconformity capped by a calcrete layer. Possibly

as much as 5Orn of Upper Faunal- Asseroblage II rnay be missing. Thus the

upper range lj.rnits of species in this subassemblage at WilkawillÍna

Gorge are not precisely l<rroun. The upper lirnits of those species

occurring inmediately below the disconfornity are shown in Tables 1 and

2 terninated by a vertical bar, j¡rdicating that their stratigraphic

ranges are linited by the disconfornity.

Limestone containing upper Far:nal Assernblage II at Mount

Scott varies in thiclcress from 13n to 66m. The l-j-mestone containing

Upper Fa¿nal -Assenblage If at Mou¡t Scott is thinner on average than at

Wilkavillina Gorge and is overlain paraconformably by linestone contain-

ing sna1l shelly fossils belonging to Fau¡ral Asseroblage III.

It can be seen fro¡n Tables 1 and 2 that no species from

Fa¿nal Assemblage I range into Farrnal, Assemblage II. Lover Faunal Ass-

emblage II contaj¡rs the g¡eatest m:mber of species and these have been

folnd principally in section N at Mount Scott. Upper FaunaL Assenblage

II has yielded feuer species to date, but many of these occllr at both

Iocalities. A minority of species occur in both Lower and Upper Fau¡af

Assemblage II.



Two concrusions .un"o.drar,¡n fro¡n the smal1 mrmber of

species of Archaeocyatha common to both localities, particularly in

Lower Fau¡al Assemblage If. First, insufficient sampling has resul-ted

in the observed distribution. Second, the species dietribution is
'control-led by facies changes . Ihese are discussed in Chapter J.

the Earlv Canbrian of the USffi.

Preliminarv discussion on taxonomÍc nomencl-ature.

Ihe followiflg brief discussion is treated more fì;Ily in

Chapter 6, but some remarks are necessary here in order to avoid con-

fusion in taxononic nomencl-ature.

Zhuravleva and El-kina (nlù created the Superfanily

Irinaecyathacea in the Suborder Ajacicyathina to accommodate species

belonging to vari.ous g:ene3a and farnilies previously placed in the

Superfarnily Ajacicya c on the the
¿uÅlø,1¿t

¡rf
J\. appearance l-n on oger\y e outer ualJ- pores.

the same work the authors placed the Fanily Gyclocyathellidae in

v /-'F '-'

the Superfarnily kinaecyathacea with no accompanying revision of the

constituent genera. Species placed uith reservation in the genera

Gordonicvathus and &Xf,.ggg¡g!@, ith outer ua11 pore diaphragrns, have

t been found in the Mount Scott Range and at liilkavillina Gorge. There

can be no guaïantee that these species belong in the Cyclocyathell-idae

until ty¡le material in the USffi. has been revised. Recent descriptions

of species placed in the genus Gordonicyathus by uorkers in the Soviet

Union, continue to refer to the outer ua}1 porosity asrrsimplerr, or

neglect to nention the plesence of pore-diaphragms. For the purposes

of correlation it is assumed herein that the a¡nulate forms named

above fron South Australia are closely related to those froro the USffi..

Debrenne (lgll) reviserl the diagnosis of fhalamocvathus

Gordon to exclude the presence of pecti:nate tabulae, ancl erected the

f
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genus Thalamopectinus Debrenne for forms uith pectinate tabulae. As

discussed in Chapter 6, the lsrown species of !Iglg4g!.99!@Ë. Debrenne

have r:¡iformly porous septa and neu specimens from South Austral-ia and

western Nev South Wales (Kruse, l¡ritten conm.) tave outer walls with
\

-\û^ùp"" 
diaphragus. Ðespite nebremers revision, uorkers in thc USffi

¡lr ,/\"retain the name Thal-amocyathus for species having pectinate tabul-ae.

Their species are considered herein to be sJmonymous uith species of

the genus Thalamopectinus. Thus Thal-anocyathus houel-li (Vofogdin) is

referred to herein as Thalaqapectinus-¡ewe1:L! (Yologdin) with reseïv-

ation, si¡ce the presence of outer wa11 pore diaphragms on Siberian

material and on the genof,y¡re Thalamopectinus arterialis Debreru:e, has

not yet been confirrned. \Ù\ d"d't^'r ¡iw^ 'zz'h-)'

Debrenne and Rozanov (197+) separated the genus Mennericv-

athus to accor¡modate species vith tabulae, siroply porolrs ir¡:er vall-s

and outer walls uith independent microporous sheaths. These species

had been previously placed in the genus lpnogælnus. Rozanov (Rozanov

and Missarzhevskiy, 1966), vhich is now restricted to apply to species

havi-ng non-independent microporous sheaths and corrugated inner vall-s.

Species of the genus Men¡eeric¡¡athus have sti11 been referred to the

genus Tomocyathus in more recent Russian uorks (u.S. Osadchaya, 1976).

No species occu¡ring in the USffi or elsewhere outside the

Australian region have been found in Faunal Assemblages I and II.

Consequently correlation is based sole1y on the presence or absence of

genera in the Siberían Platform and Altai-Sayan sections. fhese have

presumably been accurately deternined by workers in the USSR. Correl-

ation is also based on evolutionary stages attaj¡red by Regulares in

Faunal- Assernblages I and II.

Faunal Assenblages I and fI.

Four stages of evolution of regUlar Archaeocyatha have been
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recogrrized (Rozanov in Rozanov and l[issarzhevskiy, 1966; Rozanov,

1971; Rozanov and Debrerure, 197ù. Three of these stages correspond

to subdivisions of the Lower Cambrian of the Siberian Platform and

the Al-tai-Sayan fold belt as follows:

1¡u fommotian stage is the o]-dest cambrian stage in the usffi and it

corxesponds to the first appealance of Archaeocyatha, uhj.ch are

typically srna11 and have sìmp1y porous skeletons.

The overlying Àtdabanian Stage corresponds to the first appearance of

a variety of complex stmctures on the outer and inner walls of ReguJ-ares.

In the succeeding Botonnian Stage (= Lenian Stage of Rozanov, 1973)

relatively fer,r ner,¡ skel-eta1 characterj-stics appealr but there is a

massive increase in the number of new genera, which arise as a result

of nodificatiorr of pre-existing skeletal characteristics. In the

upper part of the Botornian Stage rnaqy of these characteristics are lost.

The yowrgest stage, the Lenian Stage (ntant<ian of Rozanov,

1971) is characterized by the rapid disappearance of most groups of

Archaeocyatha and by the extinction of the Phy}:m as a whole. The

l,enian Stage is considered to be uppernost Louer Carnbrian Stage in the

most recently published stratigraphic schemes from the USffi. (Osadchaya

et al, 1979, Tabte 8).

Other evolutionary trends accompanyjrrg the first appearance

of nev characteristics in the Atdaba:rian Stage and their moclification

in the Botomian Stage are those displayed by reduction j-n the number

of ua1l pores, compensation involvilg the first appearance of micro-

polous sheaths; possible reduction of sheath porosity; reduction of

septal porosity. These trends are most plonounced j¡ the Suborder

Ajacicyathina where all- of the above listed phenomena are apparent.

Reduction of the number of l¡al1 pores and the formation of microporous

sheaths is found in all of the otber suborders in the Class Regulares.

Reduction in septal porosity is evj-dent in the Suborder Nochoroicyathina'
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but is not cl-ear1y documented for the Coscinoeyathina. Neu data

presented in Chapter 4 indicates that reduction i¡r sheath porosity can-

not on present evidence be demonstrated for non-i¡rdependent sheaths

of representatives of the Superfanily Anapf,yctocyathacea. These trends

r,¡here apparent, occuir in different suborders at different times accord-

ing to Rozanov (lglS).

-4, list of morphological featr:-res and the tining of their

first appearance in the USSR is given be1ow. 0n1y those suborders,

also represented i¡ South .AustraLia , are j¡rcluded. The same rnorphol-

ogical featu¡es al-so occur i¡r other suborders fou¡rd in the USffi.r but

representatives of these suborders have not yet been found in Fawral

Assenblages I and Iï.

¡.tda i en St¡sa and n nt l¡n or¡n i n the Tnmmnti on Q]-- co

1. Non-independent and independent microporous sheaths in the Suborder

Coscinocyathi¡ra. e.g. Tomocyathus Rozanov; Merurericvathus Debrenne and

Rozanov.

2. .Arrnulate ir¡rer wal1s in the Suborders Ajacicyathina and Nochoroi-

cyathina. e. g. Gordonicvathus Zhuravleva; TavlorcvathuÊ Vologdin;

Thalanopectinus lebren¡e .

t. Simple outer uall tu:uuJ-i in the Suborder Dokidocyathina. e.g.

Kaltatocyathidae Rozano .

4. Pectinate forms (Suborder Nochoroicyathina) vith one i¡ner vall

pore rol,r per intersept (lebrenne et al., 197i, P.18, Fig.6).

5. Species of Dokídocyathidae r,rith bars rathe than cylindrical rods

i-n the intervalh.m. According to Rozanou (1911, p.14), flat bars j¡r

the intervallum of dokidocyathids appear in general in the second half

of A.tdabanian ti-me.

6. Outer waIl pore diaphragms, Superfarnily fuinaecyathacea.

A corresponding list given below, presents exa.nples of genera having
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the same characteristics, from Falna1 Assernblages I and II at hlilk-

awÍl1-ina Gorge and in the Mount Scott Range"

1. Non-independent mÍcroporous sheaths: B¿89-!gcy3@. Debrerure,

VeronÍcacvathus Debrenne (numerous species).

Independent microporous sheaths: Merxrericyathus Deb::erure and Rozanov.

One species M.dissitus Kmse (in prep.).

2. .Ar¡rul-ate ir¡r.er uall-s: Suborder Ajacicyathina, Farnily Gyclocyathell-

idae: ? Gordpei_aïalhuE_ (tor-rr species); ? Taylorc¡rathus (one species).

Suborder Nochoroicyathina, Family Stillicidocya thidae: ? Thal-amo'oectinus

(one species).

5. Sinple outer rçal-l- tumuJ-i: Suborder Dokidocyathinar Family Kaltat-

ocyathidae3 &e4es¡g!þ5. gen.nov. (one species).

4. Pectinate forms r^¡ith one i¡ner uall pore row per intersept:

Rouanpectinus gen.nov. (tuo species). Strictly speaking, these ner,¡

species have inner waII pore-tubes.

5. Dokidocyathids with j-ntervall-r:m bars rather than rods: three ner,r

species of Dokidocyathus from Fauna1 Assenblage II. One species frorn

Far:na1 Àssernblage I has very weakly flattened bars in the intervallumt

but these nevertheless do not appear to be true cylindri-cal rods.

6. Superfamily kinaecyathacea. In addition to the annu-l-ate forms

mentioned above there are two species of the genus Baikalocyelhl¿g in

Louer Faunal Assemblage II.

Out of a total of 4t species of Regulares described herein from Faurtal

Asseroblages I and II, 28 have one or more of the rnorphological charact-

eristics listed above. 0f the remaining 15 species, two belong to the

gemrs Coscinocvathus uhich has a l-ong stratigraphic range; orie is placed

rn¡ith reservation in the genus Tr.umrl-ocyathus uhich ranges from the

Upper Tommotian to the Botomian Stage. The other 12 species either

belong to other geneïa appeari-ng for the first tirne'in the Atdabanian

Stage, or have doubtful- affinities, or have not been found el-sewhere.
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It is qr.¡-ite clear that Archaeocyatha from Faunaf Assemblages I and IIt

based on the norphological characterist-ics of the RegUla¡es' are

younger than Tommoti-an in age.

It is inpossible to make a corlesponding list of roorphol-

ogical characteristj-cs for Regulares typical only of the Btl'tonian

Stage, because this stage of archaeocyathid evolution involves a mod-

ification of characteristics first acquired in tbe Atdabanian Stage.

Hor^levet, certain evolutionary trends uhich rnay originate from the

Atdabanian, emerge clearly in the Sotomian and continue into the Lenian

Stage. These trends involve reduction in septal porosity t'rhich is

most cÌearly seen in the Suborder Ajacicyathirra, and increasing comp-

lexity of 'rethmophylloid't j:mer wal-ls in the Sìrbfarnily fuinaecyathinae

Zhuravfeva.

Reduction in septal PorositY.

ApartfroIoI9I@!E@Vologdinandafer.¡othergenera

occurring in the Atdabanian Stage, genera r'rith species having sparsely

poïous septa first appeal in abr:ndance at the base of the Botomian

Stage. The stratigraphically early appearance of f,eptosocvathus

Yologdin is discussed in Chapter !, uhere an alternative pathway of

septal pore recluction is proposed for species of this genus, and for

species of Joanaecyglbus- gen.nov. from Louer Faunal Asseroblage II.

There appeaïs to be a continued reduction in septal porosit¡r in succ-

essiveJ-y youngeï species formd in the Botornj-an and Lenian Stages on

the Siberian Platform and in the correspondi¡g horizons of the ALtai-

Sayan fold be1t.

In the Subfarnily Irilaecyathi-nae, reduction in septal

porosity is accompanied by increasing complexity of the inner ualL

pore canals i-n some of the constitu.ent genera (Zhuravleva and E1kina,

1974, p.52). Species having uniformly porous septa and non*i¡tercomm-

¿nicating (i,". sinple) inner r,ra11 pore canals belong to the Sub-

farnily Baikalocyathinae and are found in both the Atdabanian and'
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Botornian Stages, but occtlr in greatest abundance in the Atdabanian.

Species having sparsely po1ous septa and intercommunicating (i.e.

complex) inner uaII pore canals are placed in the Subfamily kinaecy-

athinae, whose species are restricted nainly to the Botomian Stage.

only one speeies - Irinaecyathus optÍmrs Osadchaya is }croun frorn the

Bazaikhian Horizon of the Àltai-Sayan fold belt, which correlates vith

the Lower Atdabanian of the Siberian Platform. None have yet been

fowrd in Faunal Assemblages I and fÏ.

Apart from species of the new genus Joanaecvathus, uhose

septal- porosity is discussed i.n Chapter l, there are no species in

Far:naf Assernblages I and II r^¿ith sparsely porous septa. Similarlyt

there are no species vith complex 'rethmophyJ-Ioidrt inner vall-s. Species

uith these characteristics are lcrov¡n to occur abuldantly in linestones

containing Archaeocyatha in younger faunal assemblages. The upper part

of the Ajax Liroestone at Ajax Eill- and the upper part of the lJilkav¡il-lina

L,imestone at Wirrealpa contaj-n nr:merous species of .Thgfg4gçXe!@

Gordon. Species of this genus differ from species of Gordonicvathus

Zhrrravleva by their lower septal porosity (Debrenne , 1971). Nr.:merous

other genera whose speci-es have sparsely porous septa occur i¡ line-

stones contai-ning the younger faunal assemblages. Sinilarly, species

lvith cornplex rrethmophylloidtr inner walls occll-r in great abrrndance in

the much younger strata. Most of these species are yet to be described.

Archaeocyatha from the Ajax and Lrilkar¡illina Limestone thus

falI into tvro major categories based on morphological characteristics

of their skel-etons.

The first category includes .A.rchaeocyatha from Faunal Assemblages I

and II, vhose characteristics (in ttre Regr:J-ares) are t¡4rica1 of those

found in the Atdabanian Stage.

The second category includes Archaeocyatha in yourrger fau¡ral assemblages,

whose characteristics are typical of those found in the Botomian Stage.
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Archaeocyatha frorn the much younger Virreal-pa Limestone uhich contains

Fa¿na1 Assemblagu 1, *oy correlate r¡ith the Lenian Stage, but these

have not yet been studied.

Correlation wi the Atdabanian StaEe of the Siberi an Pl etform-

On1y six genera are c<¡nsidered frorn both the Siberian Plat-

form and Faunal- Assenblages I and II. fhey are Locu]-icyathus Vologdin;

Tayl-orcyathus Vologdin; Gordonicyathus Zhuravleva; fhalamopectinus

Debrenne; Baikalpeya'lbtfË Yazmir and ]@igg!@. Debrenne and Rozanov.

Other genera common to both local-ities have long sbratigraphic ranges

and are unsuitabl-e for biostratigraphic correlation. The genera

T:ocul-icyathus Vologdin and Baikalocya-lhUe Yazmir have stratigraphic

ranges span:ring both the -A'tdabanian and Botomian S'tages, but are most

abrurdantly replesented in the Atdabanian Stage. The annul-ate genela

Gordonicyathus Zhuravleva; [a].1-orcyathus Vologdin and Thalarqppec'b:Lnus

Debrerme have been fou¡rd in the 1or,¡est zone of the Louer Atdabanian

Substage of the Siberian Platform, but are very rare.

The genera ? Gprdpnipya-lhUg- and ? thal-amopectinus are each

represented by one species in Far:la1 Àssemblage I. Despite the fact

that feu whol-e specimens vere forrnd, there are numerous smal-I fragments

in the l-imestone, which indicate that they vere quite abundant. One

species of ? Tayforcyathus and one of ? Gordo4=Lqya'lLlgq occur in

Lov¡er Faunal Assemblage II. Two species of ? Gord-qnit¡¡athl¿E- described

herein, arrd tr^¡o additional species of the same genus, as yet undescribed,

occtlr in Upper Far:nal- Assernblage II . Thus arurulate genera are relatively

coÍmon in the two oldest faunal assenblages from South Australia,

suggesting that a maximum age possible for Far-:nal Assenbl-age I is Early

Atdabanian. The species Mer¡rericyathus dissitus Kruse (in prep.), first

appearing ln Louer Far:¡ral Assemblage II, has a microporous sheath

porosity suggesting a possibl-e nid Atdabanian age for this i¡terval.

Further discussion of the sheatb porosity of this species is given in
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Chapter {. A ruiniror:m age considered likeIy for Upper Faunal Assemblage

II is Late Atdabanian, based on the absence of species of Botonian

age from this subassemblage. Qu-ite obviously, greater precision in

stratigraphic resolution cannot be achj.eved at this stage l^,ith the data

avail-able.

Correl-ation r,¿i th the Bazaikhian Kameshk\¡ Horizons of the Al-tai-

Sayan fold belt.

Okuneva and Osadchaya ( 1972) compared Archaeocyatha from

South Australia with those occurring in the southern part of the

.A.1tai-Sayan region (fuva), and Primorie. From a study of specimens

sent by M.R. irralter to the US$., the authors considered that at the end

of Al-dan tine (Bogradskiy HorÍzon) there were ! families of .Archaeocyatha

common to Tuva and South -Australia. They noted the presence of the

genus Al-phacyathus- in the South Australian material- and stated that

Dokidocvathus simplj-cissimus Taylor or a simÍlar species lras found

ín materiaL from PrÍroorie as well as from South Austral-ia. The genus

Alphacyathus and the species D.simplicissimus are lc:or,ln only fron

above Faunal- Assemblage II rvhich suggests that the specimens came from

younger strata.

Okuneva and Osadchaya indicated close correfation between

Tuva and South Australia for the first hal-f of Lenian tine (Sanashtykgol

Horizon) and noted 18 genera common to the two regions. They also

noted the presence of abundant species vith sparsely porous to non-

porous septa in the younger material provided by lfalter.

More recently Osadchaya (lgl6) gave a detailed accor:¡rt of

the biostratigraphy of the Altai-Sayar region, parti-cularly of the

Bazaikhian Horizon which is at present considered to correlat'e with

the Lower Atdabanian Substage of the Siberian Platform (Osadchaya 9!é. r

1979, Table B). Two zones uere recognized, the lover zone being the

oldest lcroun frorn the -A1tai-Sayan region and characterized by
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Archaeocyatha whj-ch notably do not have annulate inner wall-s. Trilobites

have not yet been found in this zone. 0f the Jl genera reported from

this 1evel, the following also occill ín Far:nal Àssemblages I and ÏI:

l,oculicyathus Vologdin; Baikalocyathus Yazrdr and Mennericyathus Debrenne

andRozanov.Theover1yingzone,namedthe@zone

is regarded as corresponding to the upper half of the Lor,¡er Atdabanian

Substage of the Siberian Pl-atform. The species 'Ihalamocyatbl¿s hotugll:L

has pectinate tabul-ae and. is referred to herein as !helgroQ!-99-ti4¿E-

hor,¡eIl-i. However, in the stratigraphic scheme shown in Table J the

original nane appl-ied by Osadchaya has been retained. This zone is

characterized by the initially gradual appearance of annu-l-ate forms

of r¡hich only species of Thalamopec_tinus occur i¡r abu¡rdance. Other

species frorn this zone l¡hich al-so occur in FaunaI Assenblages I and Ïf

are kgf¿gyg@ Vologsin, Tavlorcvathus Vologclin; Gordonicvathus

Zhuravleva; Baikalocyathus Yazmir and Mennericyathus Debrenne and

Rozanov.

Osadchaya (op.cit., p.118) stated that the Thalamocyathus

howelli Zone marked a new stage in the evolutionary development of

Archaeocyatha, namely the first appearance of annu-l-ate forms. The

presence of the genera Gordonicyathus and Thalamopectinus in Faunal

Assemblage I appears to indicate that the maxim-m age assigned to the

oldest Archaeocyatha lcloun at present from South Australia may correlate

r^rith the upper zone of the Bazaikhian Horizon r^rhich is the equival-ent

of the upper part of the Lower Atdabanian Substage of the Siberían

Platforn. According to Osadchaya ( 1976) the first zone of the Bazaik-

hían Eorizon, the Nochoroicvathus ¡nariinskii Zorte, incorporates the

Kundat Oo"rron of Repina et a]. (116+) and the Bazaikhian Eorizon of

- /_Rozanov (Rozanov and Missarzhevskiy, 1966).

As stated above, a minimm age for Upper Farrnal Assemblage

II can only be based on the absence of Archaeocyatha t=ypical of the
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Sanashtykgol llorizon, uhich is the teurporal equivalent of the Botomian

stage of the siberian Pl-atforrn. At present there is no basis for

subdividing Faunal Assemblages I and II into zones because breaks in

the stra-bigraph.ic record and -l-ateral and vertical facies changes are

prinarily responsible for the stratigraphic Ïaflges of the species

shoun in Tables 1 and 2. Table J shous tÌ:e stratigraphic ranges of

the most inportant genera common to both the US$ì and South Australia.

Discussion.

The maximum age assigned to the oldest Ärchaeocyatha from

South Australia is Early Atdabanian according to the accepted scheme

for the Siberian Platform or Late Sazaikhian i¡r terns of the schemes

proposed by Osadchaya ( 1976) and Osadchaya et al (lglg) for the Altai-

Sayan fold bel-t. However, the most recently proposed correlation

between the Al-tai-Sayan and Siberian Pl-atform regions differs sharply

from previous correlations with regard to the age of the oldest

Àrchaeocyatha fowrd in the Altai-Sayan region. This dj-screpancy

greatly impedes biostratigraphic correlation uith regions outside

the USSR.

According to the latest proposed scbemes, no Tonrmotian

Archaeocyatha exist in the Altai-Sayan fold belt. Houeverr numerous

earlier investigations have quite clearly correl-ated the oldest

archaeocyathid complexes of this region with the upper zones of the

îormotian Stage of the Siberian Platforrn (Repina 9!-3.L, 1964; Rozanov

and Missarzhevskiy, 1966; Kon¡rushkov, 1972). fhese authors have listed

several species from the ,O,fpþSSafan fol-d belt which also occur in

the Kenyadian Horizort of the Tommotian Stage, includi:ng:

Dokidocvathus rezularis Zhuravleva, Zhi'uavleva,

Coscinocrrathus ro.-ìkovi Vologdin, Aldanocvathus tkatschenkoi (Vologain),

Fobustocva:Lþus robustus (Vologain) 
"ttd 

Retecoscinus rete-tabulae (Vologain).

All of these species occur in beds now correlated vith the Noehoroi cyathus



nariinskii Zone which occurs **1'"rr*r"phica1ly belor,r the interval

containing the first trilobites. Considering the m:mber of species,

theír stratigraphic position, and particularly the presence of D.regul-aris,

it seems highly inprobable that this zone is Atdabanian and not Tom-

motian in age.

Further evidence in favour of a lommotian age for the

N.nariinskii Zone cornes from the fact that trilobites are }c:or,rn from

the earliest .A.tdabanian Retecoscinus zegebarti - Leptosocrrathus

polvseptus Zone of the Siberian Platfor"m, at least in upper parts of

this zone j-n eastern sections (Rozanov, 1971, p.115) and in trans-

itional- sections (Missarzhevskiy and Rozanov, 1973, þ.97, Fig.11).

Thus there j-s no distinct pre-trilobite horizon of Atdabanian age on the

Siberian Platform.

ft seems f-ike1y that precision in correlation between the

Siberian Platforn and Altai-Sayan fold beLt will- continue to be dis-

cussed and refined, and intercontinental correlation of strata of this

age with the USffi. seqltences remai¡rs somewhat doubtful at present.
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cHAPTm l.
ANN TIMN. N¡T'ECT ON AT, ÐTWRSTITfY.

Introduction

The fÍrst part of this chapter presents a brief accowrt

of the lateral and vertical- facies changes occurring in the Lor,¡er

Cambrian carbonates prior to and during deposition of Faunal Assemblages

I and fI. The aecount is restricted to areas in the vicinity of the

t¡rpe section of the ltiÌkawill-ina Limestone at !/ilkawillina Gorge, and

to the Ajax Lirnestone in the central part of the Mount Scott Range.

The second part of the chapter demonstrates the effect of these facies

changes on the distribution of Archaeocyatha in particularo and also

shous that other she11y fau¡as are similarly affected. Facies changes

occurring above rocks containing Faunal Assemblage II at both localities

are briefly exarni:ted.

Lateral and verti I faoies chanses-

P¡evious accounts of facies changes at Wil-kal¡illina Gorge

have been made on a broad scale, chiefly docurnenti:rg the najor lith-

ological changes between formations uhich constitute the Har,¡ker Group

(laity, 1956; Dalgarno , 1964; Dalgarno and Johnson, 1965i Lralter, 1967).

In the Mount Scott Range Daily (lglZb) subdivided the Ajax Linestone

into an unfossili-ferous Louer lvlember and a fossiliferous llpper Member.

More recently, Daily (lgl6) considered the Ajax Limestone to consist

of at least three intervals:

a) A louer dolornitized unit containj-ng stronatolÍtes.

b) A fossiliferous uni-t, initially dolomitic and oolitio, overlain by

red fossiliferous limestones.

c) .Art upper ulit separated from those below by a disconformity. The

upper u¡it is variable in facies and containe Archaeocyatha Ìmown also

frorn Ajax II1I1.

In the present work four infor¡lal stratigraphic rrnits have
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been recogpized within the lJÍlkawilLina and Ajax Limestones at both

l-ocalities. These cover the interval from the base of each formation

to the top of Faunal, Assemblage II as follows:

Unit 1. Carbonates preceding the first appearance of Àrchaeocyatha.

Unit 2. Carbonates containing Faunal Àssembl-age I.

unÍt J. carbonates containing Lower Fauna] Assemblage II.

tnit 4. carbonates containing upper Faunal Assernblage II.

one or more facies may be present in each of the units at

either locality. No rrnits r{ere separated for the carbonates above

Far:nal Assenblage II in the Mount Scott Range although severaf are

recognizable in the field. The units above the llilkauillina Limestone

at Wi1l<awillina Gorge constitute separate forroations of the Hal'rker

Group. Different facies can be distinguished in each formation but

their discussion is beyond the scope of the present vork. That part

of the l{ilkawillina Lj-mestone vhich outcrops between the disconforroity

near the top of Faunal .A.ssernb1age II and the base of the Parara Line-

stone is discussed later in this chapter.

The facies associ-ated vith each of the four units in the

interval studied herein are compared for the two localities. Strati-

graphic columns illustrating these faoies changes at l{ilkawill-j¡a

Gorge and the Mount scott Range are presented in Text-figs. J and {"

The distinct carbonate facies have been separated on the basis of cl-ast

t¡rpe and size, sorting, proportion of cl-ast to ¡mtrix and on fossil-

content. The terminolory follows that suggested by Duuùam (1962) to"

the classification of carbonate rocks. Where Archaeocyatha constitute

the dominant far¡¡ra in a facies, their plesence is indicated by the

term rrarchaeocyatbidrt e.g. archaeocyathid packstone. Other fauna

doninating the skel-etal fraction of a facies are likeuise indicated.

Where there is a varj-ety of shelly fossil-s the termrrskeletal-rris

used e.g. skel-eta1 packstone. The inorganic characteristics of a facies

are readily recognized in outcrop, but estimates of floral- and faunal
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content requile examination of thin sections and acid residues.

I{aslett (lgl6) recognized six regional lithofacies and

enployed a sinj-lar terninol-ogr in his aecor¡rrt of the Cambrian ca::bon-

ates preceding and containing Fau¡ral Assernblages I and II fron a

Iarge area north of hlir::ealpa. Several of Haslettrs lithofacj-es have

been recognized in the areas sürdied by the present writer but because

of the uider scope of Haslettts l,lork, his l-ithofacies are somerçhat

broader in meaning: than those used herein.

In the vicinity of the t¡4pe section at trfilkawillina Gorge

the Wilkar,¿illina Limestone disconforrnably overl-Íes the Bonney Sandstone

Menber of the Pound Quartzite. The red shales and siltstones of this

Menber are leached at the contact vith the overlying dolonitized liroe-

stone. Two distinct faci-es occur in Unit 1 ¡

Intraclast-ooid mudstones. Pale to dark grey massive dolonitized mj-crite

wi-th ninor thin (up to 1n thick) bands of finely larninated roicrite.

Elongate tabular intraclasts are commonr ooids are either scattered

or occur in small lenses rrlithi¡r the massive micrites. Well rounded

qu.axtz sand is loca]}y abwrdant. Composite pebbles of quartz sand'

ooids and carbonate intraclasts also occur.

Ooid-composite ooid gainstones and packstones. Massive to i¡el-l-

bedded pale grey l-imestone. 0oids displaying radial- and concentric

strucüure occur discretely or more often as composite clasts. Pellets

of rnicrite uith no internal- fabric are common. Cornposite clasts con-

sist of ooids and pellets cemented by nicrite vith a thin nicrite outer

envelope (etate 1, Fig. 1 ).

In the Mount Scott Range the Ajax Limestone conformably

overlies the Parachil-na Formation r.rith a transitional- contact. Two

distinct facies occ'u-r in Unit '1 :

Ooid-composite ooid 4rainstones ard packstones. lhis facies is siroil-ar

to that found at Wilkar¡illina Gorge. Near the contact uith the
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Parachil-na Formation the ooids are not conpositer they frequently

have quartz sand nuclei and quartz sand commonfy forns the bulk of the

matrj-x. Higher in the sequence flat pebble congloroeratesr edgewise

conglomerates and desìccation clacks ale conmon. Stromatolitic

inLerbetls ancl revorked clasts are common (ntate 1, Fig. 2). This facics

is interbedded to a minor extent r^¡ith the overlying facies described

bel-ou.

Stroroatolite bormdstones. fhinly bedded dolonitized fl-at to warry

larninated and laterall.y linked dorned stromatolites. thin interbeds

of the preceding facies are occasionalJ-y found, chert nodrrles are

local1y common.

Bevironments f denosi ti on.

The facies of Unit 1 at both localities indicate a shallor.r

restricted marine environment, r,rith desÍccation cracks indicati-ng brief

periods of emergence. Conposite clasts, edgeuise conglomerates and

rer,lorked stromatolitic cl-asts indicate periods of vigorous cu-rrent

activiüy. The facies in Unit 1 at both local-ities are t¡ricaI of those

forrnd in the laterally equivalent Woodendinna Dolornite (Has1ett, 1975).

B.Daily (pers.comm.) and the present writer consider it desirable to

map Unit 1 of the A.jax and Llilkal¡illj-na Limestones as Woodendirrna

Dolomite. In the present work however, this unit is retained as basal-

-A.jax and irlilkal¿illina Limestone in the rnaps and stratigraphic sections

presented herein to conform with the presently acìopted terminolory.

Unit 2. Carbonates contai-ning Faunal Asserobl-age !.

A l-ower facies and tuo interbedded upper facies occur at

Wilkar¡il1ina Gorge. fhe l-ouer facies j-rnmediately follows the ooid-

composite ooid grainstones descrj-bed above:

Ooid mainstones ard archaeocvathid-alsal nackstones end v¡ackestones

The first ,{rchaeocyatha occur irrmediately above a thin sequence of

interbedded birdseye and vravy laminated limestones. The fossils occur
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either as broken cups in an ooid packstone, or as uhole cups in an

archaeocyathid-alga1 wackestone with relatively little intermixing

between the two lithologies. Quartz sand is 1oca1Iy abr,:ndant in the

archaeocyathid-ooid packstone partJ.cularly near section I. Renalcis

Vologdin forms the doroinant algae in the uackestone, occr:rring betr,reen,

and encrusting unbroken cups of Archaeocyatha, some of which are in

g::owth position (ffate 1, Figs. J, Ð. The first Archaeocyatha are

overlain by a cross-bedded rrnfossiliferous ooid grainstone (etate 1,

Fig. 5). Ttre following interbedded facies overl-ie the ooid grai.nstone:

w acke stone-mudstone s .

The two facies contrast strongly. The first mentioned

above consists of fer¡ large vhole cups and many broken fragments of

Archaeocyatha together vith an algal-like form described bel-ow.

Epiphyton Borneman¡ commonfy encrusts broken fragments; oncolites r¿ith

archaeocyathid cores are common. This facies is uell bedded (Plate 2,

Fig. 1). In contrast, the massive archaeocyathid-aIgal vackestones and

rudstones are composed mainly of roicrite. Archaeocyatha are vhole

and in growth position, Epiphyton Sornemann is common, Renalcis Vologdin,

Ís rare, hyolithids and sponge spicules occur in the nicrite. One

veïy corûmon distinctive al-ga1-like form occujrs in gror,lth position in

this facies and as broken plate-like fragments i-n the interbedcled facies.

The organism ís silicified, consisting of a basal saucer-like calyx

up to lomm across, from uhich gror^ls a series of upright, occasionally

branching fi-nger-like projections up to Jm long (ntate 2, îigs. 21 3).

T,imestone containing Fauna1 Assemblage I in the llount Scott

Range is doloroitized and the origilal sedi-mentary fabrib is largely

obliterated. Hov¡ever, it is possible to see a relict fabrÍc of al-t-

ernating massive and thinly bedded biocl-astic l-:'-mestones (Plate 2,

pig.4), and in some places chert nodu-l-es have preserved the original
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archaeocyathid-ooid grainstone and packstone litholory (ntate 2, Fig. 5).

The uppermost part of Far¡na1 Assenblage I j-n the Mount Scott Range is

marked by a thin band contai:ring rrumerous poorly preserved smal-l- shelly

fossils uith abundant sand size grains of glauconite, uhich stand out

in relief on weathered be<lding planes. This is overfain by up to 10n

of very poorly outcropping dolomitized archaeocyathid l-imestone uhich

rnay be in either Faunal- Assembl-age I or If" fhe shell-y band is a

marker horizon which is considered herein -bo be the uppermost boundary

of earbonates r.¡hich can be confidently assigned to Fau¡raÌ Assemblage I.

Ervironments of deposition.

A change from a restricted to an rrnrestricted shallor,l marj.ne

environment is indicated by the fi::st appearanee of -[rchaeocyatha. 3e]-otl

the unfossiliferous ooid grainstone, deposits tvith Archaeocyatha and

algae in growth position are predominant at the ty¡le section. These

pass lateralIy into thinly bedded bioclastíc limestone, loca11y quartz

sand rich and oolitic in the vicinity of section Ir indicating an

increase in current intensity to the south. The overlying unfossil-

iferous ooid grainstones suggest some envÍronmental- instability during

the initial transgressive phase, lrith periods of shoaling, moderate

turbulence and nobility of the seafloor sediments not suited to the

permanent establishment of Archaeocyatha. Archaeocyatha were quickly

established above the ooid gpainstone in a more stable environment.

The interbedded arcbaeocyathid-a1gal ¡oudstones and packstones disting-

uish sites of lol¡ energlr uith local trapping of rnj"crite by algaeruith

Archaeocyatha in ggowth position, separated by areas of moderate

turbulence uith a high degree of rer,rorking of skeletal debris. These

resemble biohermal- and interbiohermal faci-es, but no topographic relief

of the mudstone facies compared with the packstone facies can be dem-

strated, largely due to the bold massive natu¡e of the outcrop.
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Unit 1. Carbonates containing Lorver Faunal- Assemblage II.

This interval- is represented by one facies in every section

measured at !'Iilkavil}ina Gorge. Recrystallization has aftered the

bul-k of the matrix to sparry calcite and has affected fossiJ- preserv-

ation to some extent, particularly in the t¡rpe section. fhe outer walls

of Archaeocyatha are of'ten poorly preserved. Phosphatic shelly fossils

uhich rvere abrrndant, nolJ appear asrrghostsrrin the natrix, houever it

is possibl-e to find the¡n well preserved j¡r some places. The follouing

facies is t¡ricaI for a1I sections:

Skel etal -alsal__we cke s tone s .

The sequence initially contains a great deal- of reworked

shelly and inorganic debris, usually glauconitic, and locally formi-ng

conglomerates r^lith clasts derj.ved from l-imestone of the underlying

Unit 2. Large Archaeocyatha are relativel-y unconrmon and all fossils

are abraded. Above the basal conglomerate the remainder of the se-

quence is thinly bedded and sometimes cross-bedded, although outcrop

is massj-ve. Fossits are well sorted, consisting of snall cups or

fragments of large cups. Small radiating nasses of Epiphylpq Bornemann

are occassionally preserved. Masses of calcified a1ga1 fil-aments

(? Girvanel:Þ) are conìnon.

In the Mount Scott Range three stratigraphic sections,

J, M, and N are considered separately because each displays different

facies. Section K is too extensively dolonltized to yfeld i-nformation,

section L is dolomitized but the relict fabric on ueathered surfaces

indicate facies similar to those forrnd i¡l the lor^rer part of section N.

Sectíon J: Skel I r.¡aokestones

The shelly band rnapped as uppermost Faunal Assemblage I

occi.tïs 1On belor,r this facies. The interveni-ng 1Om consists of dolo-

nitized limestone vith Archaeocyatha and brachiopods, vhich night be

basal Fau¡a1 ;lssemblage II. The facies consists of brick red l-imestone
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containj-ng sparse uhole cups of large and srnall Archaeocyatha, num-

erous smal-I fragments of broken cups and abu¡rdant sponge spicules

including Chancell-oria. The nicrite matrix contains abundant small

dolomite crystals. Alga1 remaj-ns are not evident in the l-ower part,

but scattered small oncol-ites are present in the upper part.

Section M: Ilvoli-thid mudstones and wackestones.

This facÍes is separated from carbonates containing upper-

most Far:nal- Assemblage I by 1Om of dol-oroitized limestone containing

Archaeocyatha, ilhich may belong either to Faunal- Assemblage I or

Faunal- Asseroblage II. The facies consists of pale grey to off-white

calcareous mudstone containing abundant but poorly preserved hyolithids

scattered in bedding pÌanes. Chancel-loria, brachiopods and gastropods

are common. Archacocyatha are rare, only one specimen (poorly pres-

erved) was found.

Section N.

Two facies occur one above the other in this section. The

l-ower facies has yielded more than JO percent of the total nurober of

species of Àrchaeocyatha described herein, but very feu of these species

occlrr in the upper faeies.

Skel- etal- pacÀs tpngs__e¡ll _! a cke s tones,

This facies is separated from carbonates containing upper-

most Fau¡af Assenblage I by a 10n interval uith no outcrop. the facies

consists of pink to red alternating thinly and thickly bedded bio-

cl-astic linestone. Archaeocyatha, brachi-opods :urd other phosphatic

shelly fossils are very abr¡ndant. fhe thicker beds are poorly sorted

and contain snall and large Archaeocyatha r¡hich are very'uel1 preserved.

Most cups lie in bedding planes vith their inner cavities partly filled

ui-th geopetal rnicrite. Cups encn:.sted by algae are rare. Flat masses

of algaI filanents (? GirvaneLla) "r" sparse. fhe thin::er beds are

r,¡ell sorted and contaj-n small or fragmented Archaeocyatha, brachiopods
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and spaTse small radiating clusters of Epiphyton Bornemarrn.

4gohaeocya thid-algal u ackes tones .

This facies conforrnabì-y overlies that mentioned above.

The skeletal fauna is dominated by several spocies of Arehaeocyatha,

only a few of r^¡hich were found stratigraphically below. Brachiopods

have not been fo¡nd although other shelIy fossil-s Íncluding l6mmotiids

occrur. Archaeocyatha, some very large, occlu in gfor'lth positiont

with extensive masses of Epiphytpq Bornemann gSouing from their outer

surfaces. A1ga1 g:rowths extending outwards up to 40mn from the cups

have been found (trate 1, Fig. 1).

Environments of dePositicq.

This rxrit at wilkawillina Gorge is character-ized by the

uniforrnity of facies in the area studied. The plesence of conglom-

erates and abraded fossil-s in the basal part of the u¡it indicate a

hiatus of unl<nown duration, during l¡hich tirne lithified beds containing

Fau¡ra1 Assenblage I vere revorked. Archaeocyatha in this part of the

sequence (tut not r,lithin the revorked clasts) are commonly abraded

indicating some degree of transportation. The remainder of the se-

quence is wel1 sorted and thin-l-y bedded although the beds appeal

massive in outcrop. The presence of a micrite matrix, commonfy re-

crystallized to calcite spar, inclicates that currents at the final- site

of deposition were too r.reak to uinnow the muddy fraction. No Archaeo-

cyatha were forrnd in growth position and some degree of transportation

frorn their grouth site is inferred.

fn the Mount Scott Range the different facies in sections

J, M and N indicate a variety of environments, sorne not suited to

optinr:m grovth of lrchaeocyatha. Section N is 1.71m northr^¡est of M,

section J is 2.!km southeast of M. Section L is sitr:ated l.B}m.south-

east of M. Dolornitized linestc-rrre containing Lower Faunal- Assemblage II

in section Lr, judging by the size and abundance of fossi,ll remains,
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indicates a facies simj-l-ar to that for:nd in the lower parb of section

N. A fau1t situaterl midr,,lay between sections L and M appears to have

Ínfl-uenced seafLoor topography in its vÍcinity in the Early Oarobrian.

Atthough a shallou marine environment is envisaged for

section M, it is nevertheless considered to be relatively deeper than

adjacent aleas further fron the fault. A thiclrness of only 10m for

lover Faunal Assemblage fI and the paucíty of Archaeocyatha indÍcate

that this section r^ras not receiving sediments from surrounding shall-

over areas.

In contrast, section N (and possibly section L) has a

great abundance of shetly fossils in its lor¡er part uhich is {Bm thick.

Feu Archaeocyatha are in growth position, the majority Iie in bedding

planes but are very ileJ"l- preserved indicating rapid burÍaI and rninimal

transport. The cups probably grev in situ and were toppled by strong

currents of brief duration, v¡hich deposited thinner beds of smalIer,

r¿ell sorted skel-etal remains. The overlying archaeocyathid-al-gal

vackestone facies (t4n tfrick) contains A¡chaeocyatha in growth position

surrou¡rded by extensive algal grouths. A possibly deeper and certainly

calmer environrnent of deposition is envisaged.

In section J, uhich is some dÍstance southeast from the

remaining sections, the abundance of micrite, Iack of algal remains

and relative scarcity of Archaeocyatha, suggest that the uater r,uas too

turbid for optirouro grouth of Archaeocyatha. Brachiopods uhich are

numerous in secti-on N, are noticeably absent from section J, r^rhereas

'@ (fate) does occur.

Unit 4. Carbonates contaínj¡rg Upper Faurral Assemblage IÏ.

At Wilkar¿illi¡a Gorge the najority of the sequence is a

continuation of the skeletal-a}ga1 wackestones fot¡¡rd in Unit J. As

before, this facies is found in every measured section. Upper Faunal

Assemblage II can orrly be distinguished from Louer Fau¡ral Assemblage II
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on palaeontological evidence. Large Àrchaeocyatha are mole common

in the upper part of the sequence, cups ale often surror:nded by algae

but thei:: preservation is poor in places, particularl-y in the ty¡re

section. InitialJ-y 'bhe limestone is pale to dark grey, but a stlong

pink staining appears in the natrix close to the disconfornity which

marks the top of archaeocya'bhid rich Faunal Asse¡nblage II lirestone.

The uppermost few centimetres of l-imestone immediately belou the dis-

conformity in some sections contains a rich fauna of small shelly

fossils in a red roicrite matrix.

T,imestones containing upper Faunal Assemblage fT in the

Mount Scott Range consist of tr.ro sequences. The lower Sequence con-

tains three different facies, the upper sequence is characterized by

a u11iform facies in every measured section. Facies in the lower part

are considered separately as follous.

Section K: eletal ¡ackstones and r^¡a ckestones .

In this secti-on, measured adjacent to the faul-t, limestone

containing Faunal Assemblage I is missing, Iimestone containing Lower

Faunal- Assernblage II is very thin and dolomitized. The facies is the

same as that found the l-ower part of the sequence contaíning Lor¡er

Faunal Assernblage II at section N. The fossils are abundant but

often fractured by numerous calcite veins. This part of the sectj.on

is correl-ated r^ritb Upper Faunal Assemblage II on palaeontological

evj-dence and by the fact that the packstones and vackestones inter-

tongue with the uniform facies r,¿hich constitutes the uppel sequence

in other sections.

Sections ï, M: Skeleta1 mudstones wackestones

The facies consists of pale to nid-grey ni-crite r'rith

scatteredfragmentsofArchaeocyatha,hyo1ithids,q@and

gastropods. A1gal remains have not been found.. Glauconite is abuld-

ant in the basal part of the sequence at eection L. In these sectíons
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the nudstones and wackestones are interbedded l¡ith the u¡riform facies

of the upper sequence.

Sections J snd N: Skel-etal-a nackstones and w cekestones

In both sections the basal beds consist of lvell sorted

bioclastic limestones, loca1ly conglomeratic, overlying rocks cont-

aining Lov¡er Faunal AssembJ-age II with a sharp contact.Â¡chaeocyatha

are smal-l or fþaguentary, brachiopods are rarer but 'Uig]jg"

etherideei (nate) is very abu¡dant. Small- rounded masses of &ipbyton

Bornemarur are conmon. The micrj-te natrix is preserved as geopetal

infilling within cups of Archaeocyatha, but elsewhere it is al-tered

to calcite spal ¿¡fl minor dolomite. Higher in the sequence the skef-

etal packstones are interbedded with wackestones, Archaeocyatha are

larger and frequently sr-:rrounded by a1gal gfouths which form a g:rey

clotted fabric which contrasts uj-th the red matrix. A variety of snal-l

shelly fossil-s appears in the uppermost beds.

Skeletal wackest as and ¡ackstones

lhis is the upperroost facies containj-ng Faunal Asseroblage

fI and is found in every sectj-on in the Mount Scott Range. The upper-

most fer,r centimetres of limestone uith Upper }-aunal Assernblage IIt

imnediately below the disconformity at Wilkawill-ina Gorge, display

¿ simil¿a facies.

The rocks consist of richly fossil-iferous bioclastic

límestone, lrchaeocyatha are common and reach a large size, but

are by no means the domi¡rant fauna. Speci-mens of t@

(tate) are very abundant and there are numerous specimens of Chancell-or:þ,

gastropods, hyolithids, tormotiids and otber problematica. Srachiopods

aIe IaIe and a1ga1 remaj¡rs appear to be absent. In section M, sponge

spicules form the domj-nant faula. Fossil-s are very well preserved,

the sedi-nent r"rithin and suxrounding fossÍJ-s consists of pale pir:k to

blood-red micrite (ffate J, FLg"z). In general, the rock has aetrain
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supported fabric, but inverted cups of some large A¡chaeocyatha and

eVenshe1Isof'@(rate),enc1oseamicrofacies

which is essentially a mudstone bioturbated by burror^ring fauna (ttate 5,

Fig. 5). Some archaeocyathid cups for:¡.d in section K show clear

evidence of microboring (etate 4, tr'ig. 1). Coarse sand size graÍns

and granules of glauconite are abundant in section L and less common

elsenhere.

a

At Wilkavillina Gorge an environment similar to that sugg-

ested for rocks containing Louer Faunal A,ssemblage II is envisagedt

namely a calm shallor,¡ marine environment receiving sedinent from a near-

by sor:rce. In contrast to the Mount Scott Range sectj-onsr the line-

stone containing Faunal Assemblage II at Wilkauill-i-na Gorge has pract-

ically no terrigenous detritus. The upper part of the sequence contai-ns

larger Archaeocyatha often surrounded by algal grouth, suggesting

more or l-ess j-n situ accu¡rulation. The relatively poor fossil preser-

vation in the upper part of the sequence is thought to be due to diaS-

enetic processes associated uith subaerial exposure during the tenporal

break indicated by the calcrete capped disconformity surface.

In the Mount Scott Range the first influx of sediments in

sections J and N indicate rapid deposition with 1ocal revorking of the

underlying beds in a sha1low, rnoderately high enerry environment. This

is i¡r marked contrast to the calm conditions indicated for carbonates

containing the upper part of Lower Faunal- Assenblage II at section N.

Interbedded vackestones with Archaeocyatha encrusted by alga1 growths

in tbe upper part of the sequence, suggest a returrr to calmer conditions.

In section M, an environ:lent sinilar to that described

previously continued during this tine. Archaeocyatha are rare and the

only abundant fossils are hyolithids and sponge spicules. As before,
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there is no evidence of sediment infl-ux from the Archaeocyatha-rich

surroundi-ng areas. A sinilar environment is also envisaged for section

L during the tine of deposition of sediments contaj-ning Upper Faunal-

Assemblage II. As stated previously, rocks containing Louer Faunal

Assemblage II are dolonitized, but an envirorunent similar to that

found in section N is suggested by the rel-ict fabric which indicates

an ab¿ndance of fossil-s. Rocks containing Upper Faunal Assemblage II

in section K indicate a shall-ou mari-ne envirorunent sinilar to that

described for the lower sequence in section N during the tine of dep-

osition of Louer Faunal Assemblage II.

The uppernost facj-es represented by rocks containing

Upper Faunal Assernblage If in the Mount Scott Range is forurd in al1

of the measured stratigraphic sections. In sections L and M it is

represented by one metre thick Ínterbeds, but this facies varies from

1Om to 1Jn thick in sections J and N, and reaches approxinately lOm

in section K. The environment is considered to be shallow to very

shallot¡, but there is no evidence of subaeri-aI er¡losure. Botton

currents were sufficiently strong to virurow the uuddy fraction of the

sediment except in shel-tered niches beneath inverted cups uhere the

rmrd is preserved. The presence of rnj-crobor:'-ng in some of the arch-

aeocyathid cups indicate a possible souTce of some of the nicritic

sediment. James and Kobluk ?gl}) have reported algal- microboring from

the periodically er¡losed upper surfaces of Carnbrian 'rpatch reefst' of

Lenian age from Labrador.Archaeocyatha fron Upper Faunal- Assernblage II

are considered herein to be Upper Atdabanian in age and the associated

microborings may be the oldest lcrovn from the Early Canbrian. The

facies in ubich they are found is a biocl-astic fimestone uith no

topographic relief to suggest bioherrns or rrpatch reefsr'.
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-[s o bl

The distribution of species of Archaeocyatha from Fau¡al

Assemblage I cannot be compared between l/ilkauillina Gorge and the

Mount Scott Range because of dolomitizatÍon of the limestone at the

latter 1ocality. This discussion is therefole concerned only uith

species distribution in Fawtaf Assemblage II.

Alargenumberofsamplesilascollectedfroncloseì.y

spaced measurecl stratigraphic sections at both ]ocalities. More than

2BOO thin sections, some up to lorunxlorun in dimensions uere prepared

and examined by the present uriter, thus it is considered tbat a

representative sample has been obtained. A mr¡aber of species occujr

in abundance at only one or other of the t¡¿o l-ocalities examined here-

in. If these had been present at both localities, fragments at leastt

would have been seen Ín the large number of thin sections prepared.

The fact that some speci-es occur only in one loeality or the other

suggests that there uere genuine enviror:nental- factors controlling

the species distribution. Geographic separation is not considered to

be a roajor factor because a number of other species occur commonly or

sporadically at both Wilkauillj-na Gorge and the Mount Scott Range.

Fifty three species of Regulares and lrregulares have been identified

in limestone containing Farrnal Assemblage TI , r'¡hose Lor^¡er and Upper

subdivisions aïe considered. separately as foflovs:

Louer Faunal- ssemblase II

only three species have been fou:rd exclusively at hlilk-

ar,¡il-fina Gorge. Specimens have been fowld in each of the four strati-

graphic sections measured in this intervaf. fhe fifth stratigraphic

section (section F) uas measured only into Fau¡a] Assernblage I. In

contrast, five stratigraphic sections tJere rneasured in the Morxrt Scott

Range through the same interval-. Sections K and L vere Ineasuled

through dolomitized finestone and yielded no rel-iably identifiable
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specÍes, although Archaeocyatha r¿ere aburdant. Section M contained

very rare specimens of Archaeocyatha, none of which could be positively

identified. In the remaining two sections, section J yielded one

species which uas fou¡.d nowhere else but section N yielded twenty

three species which vere founrl nor^¡here el-se in the Mount Scott Range.

Thus forty three percent of the total m:mber of species from Faunal

Assenblage II have been fowrd only in section N.

Ten species \,ùere fowrd at both localities in Lor¡er Faunal

AssernbÌage II. In the Mormt Scott Range they are for:¡rd only in section

N. At Wilkar.vil-lina Gorge however, specimens belonging to these species

have been found in all measured stratigraphÍc sections.

U¡rer !'arrnal ssemb'l ¡se TI -

0f the seven species found onl-y in Upper Faunal- Assernblage

fI, four: are lcror.rn from both tocal-ities. In the Mount Scott Range they

were found in sections J, K and N, but not in sections L or M. At

l{i1kar,¡ill-ina Gorge they vere found in sectlons G, E and Ir but not

section E uhere fossil- preservation is poor.

T,or,¡er and Un'oer F I Assemblase II-

Ni-ne species range throughout Faural Assemblage IÏ. 0f

these, six have been found at both localities. fhey occur in sections

J, K and N in the Mount Scott Range and in sections E, G, H ancl I at

llilkawillina Gorge.

The distribution of other shel I v fossil s

Phosphatic and phosphatized shell-y fossils uere obtained

from hand specimens dissolved .'i-n acetic acid. Section N uas sanpled

in particul-ar because of good fossil preservation, and a representative

sample of smal-I shelly fossils vras obtained. 0ther stratigraphic

sections llere sampled and compared with section N, Fever fossil-s r¡ere

obtained from Wilkauillina Gorge because of recrystallization. With the

exception of '@ (fate) the fossil-s uere not
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identified at species level-, they ale gzoupe<l in higher taxonoulic

categories to show overal-l changes in their abundance. The following

resuJ.ts 'were obtained from hand specimens from section N.

Unit <. Lor¡er Faunal Assernbl-age If .

Skeletal packstone and wackestone facies.

Apart from Archaeocyatha, brachiopods form the dominant

shelly fauna. '@ (fate), Hyolithids and Chance-

llgris are scalce. Tommotiids aIe abundant; nany of the specimens

probably belong to the genus Dailvatia Bischoff, uhose affinity to

the fommotiidae has been criticized by Bengston ( 1977). No specimens

of gastropod.s were found.

Ärchaeocvathid- waokestone facies

Brachj-opodsarenoticeab1yabsent,specimensof'@''

etheridgei (fate) aïe ïare initially but become more conìrrron upuards,

tommotiids are rel-atively abundant. Eyolithids uhich are initially

sparse, suddenly appear in great abrrndance in the upper fer^¡ metres of

the facies, uhile at the s¡me time Epiphyton Bornemann disappears

abmptly.

Unit 4. Upper Faunal- Assenblage II.

Skeletal-alsal- packstone and lrackestone facies.

Brachiopods are rare or absent and t@

(nate) forms the bulk of the phosphatic shelly faunarestimated to con-

stitute BO percent or more of the total . Tomotj-ids are commortr Chance-

l-loria fraguents are sparse, hyolithids are present, but considerably

Iess abundant than in the uppermost part of the r¡¡derlying facies.

Skel-eta wackest ônê d ¡qnlrstnnoI

this uppermost facies is dominated by a diverse shelly

fossil assenblage, Archaeocyatha are relatively sparse. 'Uicrg@"

etherideei (fate) is abundant, together v¡ith tomrotiids, hyolithids and

Chancel-1oria. Fossils appearilg for the fÍrst time in section N
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(at 1east in Faunal Assemblage II), include lapuorthellids, hel-cionel-lid

and pelagÍellid gastropods and new species of brachiopods, besides a

variety of ¿nidentified problematica. Trilobites appear for the first

tine at this stratigraPhic level.

The paraconforrnably overlying Faunal Assenblage III occurs

in a siuilar facies. The boundary is roarked by the abrupt disappearance

of '@ (tate) and the equally abrupt first appear-

ance of elements of Fau¡al- Assenblage III, including Evol-ithes pl-ano-

cqler¡erca (nate), numeïous pelagiell-id and helcionel-Iid gastropods and

sparse ? conchostracans.

Discussion.

There is a marked contrast in the dist¡ibution of species

of Archaeocyatha from Lor,¡er Faurral- Assemblage II at the two l-ocalities

studied herein. A'b Mount Scott the higirest species oiversity is fould

in the Lor^ler skel-etal packstone - rn¡ackestone facies in section N. Very

few species occul in the overÌying archaeocyathid-algal- vackestone

facies. Àt Wilkavillina Gorge, species are uniformly distributed in

al-l- sections in rocks containing Lover Fau¡ral Assenblage II. Species

in l-inestone containing Upper Faunal Assemblage II occur in sectj-ons

Jo K and l{ in the Mount Scott Range, and in every section at }/il-kawill-ina

Gorge except the t¡te section vhere fossil preservatj-on is pool .

The distribution of species corresponds to facies distrib-

utions at both l-ocalities in rocks containing Lovrer and Upper Fau¡al-

Assernblage II. Uniform facies at Wilkauillina Gorge contain uniformì-y

distributed specj-es of Archaeocyatha, rnrhereas lateral and vertical-

facies changes in Lower Faunal Assemblage II aL ì"Iou¡rt Scott give rise

to a non-u¡iforrn rlistribution of Archaeocyatha. fhe more uliforrn facies

in rocks containing Upper Faunaf Assemblage II match the more r.miform

species distribution in the Mount Scott Range.

Vertical- facies changes affecting the distribution of
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Archaeocyatha in Fauna1 Assemblage II at section N have also affected

the distribution of other small shelIy fossils. .A,t present there is

insufficient data to trace the distribution of phosphatic sheLly fossils

through l-ateral- facies changes in other sections measured in the

Mount Scott Range, although section M as described above is different

from section N. The sparse data frorn WilkauilLj¡la Gorge shows that

there is no lateral variation in the distribution of phosphatic shelly

fossils. Eorvever, there is a vertical change seen in all sections

which principally involves the replacement of abundant brachiopods

ínrockscontainingT,owerFarrna1Assenb1ageIIby'@

(tate) in rocks containing Upper Faunal AssenbJ-age II. At both

Wil-kal¡il1ina Gorge and the Mount Scott Range trilobites ale first

found high in Upper Fau¡al Assemblage II.

The faci-es at Wilkar¡illj:ra Gorge and the Mou¡t Scott Range

indicate shallow marine envirorunents of depositiorl on a broad stable

shel-f. Water depth and geographic separation do not appear to be

major factors controlling the observed species distribution betr,leen

the two localities. The relatively high content of terrigenous mat-

erial at Mount Scott suggest that this locality uas cl-oser to land

and it is possible that fluctuations in turbidity, current intensity

and salinity nay have infl-uenced species distribution. Until rnore

localities are studied in detail the factors controlling species

diversity suggested above are purely specuJ-ative.

At lùil-kal¡illina Gorge the followilg discussion is concerned

only with that part of the Wilkavillina Limestone vhich outcrops be-

tween the disconfornity and the Parara Lirnestone in the vicinity of

the t¡le section i.e. before the first appearance of elements of

Far-mal- Assemblage III. In the vicinity of the biostromal bank uhere

Walter (lg6l) rneasured his section A-8, the Wilkauill-ina Limestone
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intertongues uith other formations of the Hauker Group arrd thus con-

tains fossils uhich correfate uith yo¡ng:er faunal assemblages. A

study of that locality is beyond the scope of the present uork.

fn the Mount Scott Range facies changes in finestones

containing Faunal Assenblage IfI and yor:nger assemblages are exam-

ined briefty for the sake of conpleteness since several species of

Archaeocyatha from this interval have been described herein. Each

locality is discussed separately as fol-lous:

lùilkawil-lina Goree in the cinitr¡ of the tvne section

Archaeocyatha-rich Wilkawillina Limestone at llilkar¿illina

Gorge is truncated by a disconformity capped by a red calcrete layer

indicating subaerial exposure. fhe calcrete has a uide geographic

extent and has long been recognized as a regional disconforroity (Daify,

1972a, 1976; Daily Ín Thomson e:[slr 1976¡ Haslett, 1976; Moore, 1979

and others). AJ-though the calc::ete horizon is rarel-y more than lOcm

thick it is remarkably presistent l-aterally and has been recognized

from Wirrealpa, Balcoracana Creek and l{ilkawillj¡ra Gorge around the

margin of the llirrealpa Basin, and from Brachina Gorge to Bunyeroo

Gorge along the l¡estern margin of the Heysen Range.

Iiaslett (lgl6) described the occurrence of the cal-crete

surface and associated palaeokarst featu¡es frorn an area northwest

of l{irrealpa and did not report any occurrence of a calcrete layer

at the top of the Wirrapowie Lirnestone 15lgn north of Wirrealpa (IIaslett,

1975). The Wirrapouie Límestone is poorly fossitiferous and is over-

lain by Payara Limestone. It intertongues r,rith the Wilkavillina Line-

stone north of Wirrealpa Hill and is probably the same age as line-

stone containi¡rg Faunal Assemblage II.

At ldilkal¡il1ina Gorge the cal-crete sulface has been traced

from a localiùy 1.1Ìfl north of the type section vhere it is overlain

directì-y by Parara Limestone, southvards as far as section C-D of
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Wa1ter (116l) where it is overl-ain by approximately JOn of i,Iilkawillina

Limestone, then by Parara Limestone. It is not lcnown at present

whether the calcrete surface extends as far east as the biostromal

bank. In the study area the overlying Wilkawillina Limestone increases

in thiclcness from JJn at the type scction (section E) to B2m at section

I. The Wilka¡,¡ilti¡ra Li-mestone in this interval consists of two units.

Tbe l-ower r:nit is 2On thick at the t¡pe section, increasing to 57m

at secti:on I. ft consists of intensely ferruginized nottled grey l-ine-

stone containing sparse thi-n, abr:ndantly fossiliferous bands. Lrchaeo-

cyatha are rare and extrenely fragmented, often present only as coarse

sand size cl-asts. The beds immediately overlying the calcrete are

richly fossiliferous, consisting chiefly of ferruginized hyolithids

with less common fragments of trilobites and '@

(tate).

In contrast, the upper unit, r,¡hich varies in thiclmess

fron !m in section E to 25m in section I, consists of pale to nedium

grey thinly bedded limestone with argil-laceous partilgs. Fossils are

abundant in widely separated thin bands uhích outcrop to l¡ithin 2m

of the Para¡a Limestone. In the rernaÍnilg hr pale to dark grey

laminated l-imestone shor,rs evidence of disruption in the forn of pinch

and swell structures and angular clasts of intraformational conglomerate.

The fossifs in thÍs unit include abraded archaeocyathid cups and num-

eïous very vell preserved phosphatíc shelly fossils, including brach-

iopods, la¡rworthellids, gastropods, tonnotiids, hyolithids and tril-

obites. Itlicromitra tr etheri dsei (fate) has not been found in the upper

unit by the present uriter and the Archaeocyatha cannot be rel-ated to

species in Faunal Assemblage II. One species described from this unit

is Bractocyathus cu.rvtlF sp.nov. No species of Bractocvathus Krr:se

have been found in Faunal Assemblage II, but species of this genus ale

known from yorrnger farrnal assemblages.
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above the disconfornity contains Fauna1 Assemblage IIr but the uppel

u¡it contains a nel assemblage betueen Fau¡al Assenblage II anrl Faunal

Asserublage III. The first fossils diag¡rostic of Faru:al Àssemblage III

occur: ín the lower Jlm of the Parara Limestone (mi1y, 1956) .

Mount Scott Range.

In most stratigraphic sections measured in the I'Iormt Scott

Range lj-mestone containing Faunal Assenblage II is overlain by lime-

stone containing Faunal Assemblage III of sinil-ar facies. The boundary

between the tr,¡o faunal assemblages Ís a paraconformity which can only

be l-ocated on palaeontol-ogical evidence. Elements of the new farxral

assemblage discussed above have not been found in the Mount Scot't Range.

Up to lOOn of Ajax Irimestone contains fossil-s yormger than

Faunal- Àssernblage II, Archaeocyatha are less common than other fossils

but several archaeocyathid-rich lenses have been for:.nd. Some species

described herein may belong to Faunal Ässemblage l, these r¡ere foi.md

in section M which yieì-ded no identifiable Archaeocyatha from Faunal

Assemblage II. Lateral- facies changes are evident and the sequence is

complicated by three l-i:nestone conglomerate and. breccia deposits. The

breccia deposits are localized in erosional channels in the vicinity of

the fau]t, uhereas the conglomerates are vlidespread and occur along

the entire length of the Mor:nt Scott Range. fhe follouing sequences

have been observed:

Sections J and N.

Fa¿nal- Assernblage III and possibly Faulal Assernbl-age fV

occu.r in red bioclastic l-imestone 2Jm io 26m thick containing pred-

orni-nantly phosphatic shel1y fossil-s and tril-obites. The upper 1Bm

of firnestone in section J contains sparse unidentified Archaeocyatha.

In section J, tbe linestone is overlain by 6n of red intraforrutional

limestone congÌomerate follor^led by a sequence of stromatolites vrhich
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are dolomitized. An estinated 6On of dol-onite, stromatolitic in the

Iouer and uppernost parts is overlain by the Billy Creek Formation.

In section N, linestone contaÍning Farural- Assemblages III and IV is

overlain by 1jn of dolonitized limestone conglomerate stratigraphically

above that fou¡rd i¡r seotion J" The conglomerate is overlain by a

thin stronatol-ite unit but the contact with the Billy Creek Formation

is obscured by Recent alluvium.

Sections L and M.

In section L,, limestone with Faunal Assemblage II is over-

Iain by \Jm of grey linestone with nr:merous trilobites and hyolithids

but few Archaeocyatha. The lower part of the sequence contains Faunal

Assernblage III. The grey limestone is overlain by 26n of glauconitic,

poorly fossiliferous pale grey to pink lirnestone, 2h of dolornilized.

l-i-mestone conglomerate a¡d 6n, of dolonite which is stromatol-itic at

the base and the top. The dolonite betveen the two stromatolite beds

may have been conglomeratic. The top stromatolites are overlain by red

shales of the 3i11y Creek Formation.

In section M, Ij-mestone vith Faunal Assemblage II is over-

lain by lOOm of grey to bu-ff nassive fimestone with abr:¡dant tril-obites

and hyolÍthids and less common gastropods and brachiopods. Three

specimens of Scenella Billings were fou¡.d in the lover part of the

interval corresponding to Far:nal .tlssemblage III. The unit is overlain

by 6m of red and grey limestone vith abu¡dant Archaeocyatha, trilobites

and small shelly fossíIs probably correl-ating vith Far:¡al Assenblage I

Oncolj-tes are local-Iy abundant. The fossil limestone is overlain by

up to !n of red intraformational li-mestone conglomerate, folloued by

up to 15ro of stromatolites. Between the conglomerate and stromatolites

a unit of buff, thinly bedded, fissile and p1af,y dolomi-te outcrops.

This strongly resembles the Edeouie Lj¡restone Member of the Oraparinna

Shale (M,:ore, 1979). The stronatolites are overl-ain by at l-east 1n
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of grey intraformational limestone conglomerate uhich rapidly becomes

clolonitized upwards. Up to 4Om of dolornite vhose uppermost beds are

strornatolitic, outcrop below the Billy Creek tr'ormation.

Section K.

Section K vlas measured on the southeast side of the faul-t

which bisects the study area. 0n1y limestone uith Upper Faunal- Assemb-

Iage II and younger fatrnal- assemblages are fairly wel-I preserved.

Limestone with U'pper Fau¡a1 Assernblage II is overlain by 44m of strongly

recrystallized grey limestone uith poorly preserved Àrchaeocyathat

tril-obites and smafl shelly fossils possibly belor¡ging to Faunal- Assenb-

lage III. The limestone i-s overlain by Bm of red j¡rtraforrnational- Iine-

stone conglomerate, 10rn of thinJ-y laminated red limestone and approx-

irnately 4On of dolomite r.¡hose basal and uppermost beds are stromatol-itic.

The uppermost stromatolites are overlaln by the Bi1ly Creelc Formation.

One hundred metres southeast of section K, limestone

containing Upper Fsunal Assemblage II is overlain by 10m of massive

grey li-rnestone containing trilobites belongj-ng to Faunal Assenblage III.

.A channel deeply scoured into the overlying }imestone ph.rnges to the

northeast. The base of the channel contains poorly sorted angular clasts

of limestone breccia up to 20cm diameter. Ihe rnatrix consists of coarse,

r,¿el-l rounded ctruartz sand and. coarse cal-carenite. fhe breccia clasts

consist of grey glauconitic l-inestone vith abundant trilobite fragments

and sparse fragments of u¡ridentified Archaeocyatha. The cha¡¡el de-

posits are overlain by red l-imestone congLomerate. A sinilar chan¡.el

or series of channels occurs on the northvest side of the faul-t between

sections K and M. Up to 6Om of l-imestone containi¡rg Faunal Assernblage

III (at least in the louer beds) uriderlies the cha¡nel fLoor. 0n this

side of the faul-t the channel contains basal breccias ?êssing utrrwards

into calcareous sandstone. The remainder of the channel is filled v¡ith

pink to red lineotone lenses rich in trilobites, brachiopocls and small-
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shelly fossils, iltercalatecl uith lenses rich in -Archaeocyatha whích

possibly belong to Fau¡ra1 Assembtage î. The limestone is overlain by

the intrafo:mational linestone conglomerate and stromatolite sequence

fowrd elseuhere.

Discussion.

Despite the fact that facies changes and periods of erosion

have complicated the stratigraphic sequence in the upper part of the

Àjax Limestone at Mount Scott, the limestones are richly fossiliferous

and uarrant detailed study. [his locality will provide inportant

inforrnation about yoì.Lnger faunal- assemblages, some of uhich nay be

absent due to diapirisn at the classic Ajax Mile 1oca1ity.
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cHAPTm 4.

OUTM, WÁIt SIRUCTURES OF SO}'ß SOINT{ AUSTAJ'LIAN

REGULARES ÁIVD IRRffiI]T,ÁREJ.

Introduction.

This chapter summarizes the resul-ts obtained from a detailed

examination of the outer wal-1 structures of Regulares and lrregulares.

Particul-ar attention is draun to the formation of supplementary porous

structures on the outer r^¡aIl-. This aspect of skel-etal morpholory has

been studied for three reasons:

1. Because the outer uaIl is the first skeletal- element to appear in

ontogeny the taxonomic rank of superfardly has been designated to its

structure (Debrerrne, 1964; Ei1I , 1972; Rozanov, 1969, 197r; Kashina,

1979). Thus, refined taxonomic discrinination of Regulares starts uith

an r:¡derstand.ing of the various extant t¡rpes of outer ual1.

2. Debrenne (tg7OU, 1974a) has su€:gested a scheme of cl-assification

for Irregul-ares along the sane 1j¡res as that used for Regulares. There-

fore it is necessary to deterrnine a) the nature of the outer ual1, and

l) its ontogenetic development, i:n order to test the validity of her

proposal.

t. Most of the Archaeocyatha hitherto described frorn South Australia

are silicified. Consequently their outer wall-s are often poorly pre-

served and dinensions are distorted by the silicification process.

Archaeocyatha uhích form the basis of this study are unsilicified and

have been chosen specifically for their exceptionalJ-y good preservati-on.

Although the present study concentrates on an examination of

Archaeocyatha from the lowest l-evels of the Ajax and lJilkavill-ina Lime-

stones, additional examples from younger stra'ba are used for comparison.

fhree major t¡rpes of supplementary outer uall structures are examined

for Regulares:
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f) pore diaphragms Z) independent microporous sheaths 1) non-in-

dependent microporous sheaths.

In contrast, only one t¡pe of micropolous system has been

fou¡rd for lregulares in the louest fossiliferous strata studiedr but

this is often nodified by the conplexj-ty of the r:nderlyilg main ual]

structure (carcass)x. In addition, some simpler outer wall types are

compared for kregulares to shou that it is difficult to find a clear

distinction bet¡¿een then. A nerv scheme of classification of Irregulares

is proposed at superfamily 1evel. The taxonomic rank assigned to micro-

porous systems on the outer wa]ls of furegulares is discussed.

xlnvestigators i-n the USffi.. employ the tern rrkatkassrr when rcferríng

to basic watl structures. Its Erglish eqr.:-ivalent trcarcassrr is used

herein i¡ the same sense.
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COMPLEX OTlIIm I^I1\ILS 0F

A. Outer tr^Ialls wÍth Pore Diaphrasns.

Pore diaphragms are seen on the external suyface of the

olter r^¡alls of some genera of regular Àrchaeocyatha in the Suborders

.A,jacicyathina and Nochoroicyathina. In a description of !¡çhaee-cvathus.

trachealis, Taylor (tgtO, p.125) stated; rr0uter l¡a1I is rather delicate

r¡ith numerous close set pores. In the larger specimens this seems to

have been invested by a thin 14yer, by uhich the pores were al-mos't

closed.rt. Honever, on-]-y recently South Australian specimens have been

examjned uith particular ernphasis on describing the morpholog¡r of this

t¡re of outer r¡at1 modification (Debreruee , 1971) "

fhe early appea-rance Ín ontoger¡y of outer r^1a11 pore diaph-

ragps j-n some species of Baikalocvathus Yazmir and
be r.¿oig.ã

Zintsravleva has led to the separatj-on of the Superfarnily

Zhuravfeva (Zhr.rcavleva and E1lcila, 1974) l-n
- Aìap\t{a

Aj ac th

Thus pore diaphragn outer wal-Is are diagnostic for this superfamily
',-t-rl^-to¿.-\ .v1-gs-¡ .&-t- La.a¿-

(op. cit. p.67). Prior to this time, species l¡ith outer wal-l pore dia-

phragms had been incl-uded r,rith those havi:rg simple outer r¡ralls in the

Superfa:nily A.iaq¿çIa-the-ACA Bedford R. and J.

The termi:rolory used by specialists j¡r the usffi for this

t-ype of outer uall refers to its appeayürce i¡r thin section. They employ

the erpression rrmol-otochkir' (f ittf e hammers), but the term rtdiaphragmrr

fj-rst used by Debren¡.e in 197t seems more appropriate and is used herei-n.

Debrer¡re (çp-.-i.!..) described two different types of pqre

diaphragrns for species in the genus Thalanocvathus Gordon and separated

1,vo species; Thalamocyathus trachealis (Taylor) and [halamocyathus

tectu.s Debrenne. Houever, she included the latter speci.es j¡ the genus

with reservation because its diaphragms closely resemble simple turûuli

or possibly S-shaped pore tubes. nhese are diagnostic of other supel-

famities in the Ajacicyathj¡a.
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fhe two ty¡res of diaphragm ÏJere desc¡ibed and illustrated by

Debren-ne (lgll, þ.6, Fig.5A,B) uho used the expressions rrobturation en

diaphragu"rr (rr¡1r¡ttpore diaphragrn herejn) for the type seen on the outer

1¡al-l of [halanrocvathus- trachealis (fayfor), and ttobturation avec bombe-

ment du diaphragn"rr (rrbulgi-ngrrpore diaphragm herein) for the type seen

on the outer wall- of mglg4oclg¡!@. tectus Debrenne. More detail-ed

study, based on a number of llell preserved specimens belonging to sev-

eral gener:a has shoun that there are a number of nodifications of the

first mentioned type. There are three components of the outer uall pore

I

system uhen vieued in l-ongitudi¡al section: l- feff +X < )
ltre horizontal or oblique Ij¡teI bet'ween adjacent pores in a

single vertical or horizontal rou; the dÍaphram, uhich is the thin mem-

brane partly closing the outer r^rall pore at the external- sr:vface; and the

foot which refers to a thickening at the base of the lintel on the i¡rter-

valh:m side of the outer uall. The ]j-ntel- and diaphragm are aluays pres-

ent but a foot may not be developed. It is emphasized here that these

terms do not refer to separate skeletal parts but sinply refer to diff-

erent areas of r,lhat appeals to be a si:rgle homogeneous section of the

outer uall. Besides describi:rg the norpholog¡ of the skeletal parts

between adjacent nall pores, the shape of the poles themselves can be

obtaj:red from grazj-ng sections para1le1 to the outer wall. fhere are

tmo pores to consider; first, those between the li¡rtels just belov the

diaphragm i.e. the rnain poles of the calcass ítself; second, the pores

which pierce the diaphragm and corrmrnicate to the exterior.

tElatrr Pore Di.apþa¿ffio

This t¡re of pore diaphragm is very important sj¡rce it forms

the principal diagnostic feaü-:re of the Superfarnily lrj¡aecvathacea

Zhuravleva. In their description of ihis diaphragm type, Zhuravleva

and Elki-na (1974, p.22) state:

Little Harmner Outer 1,/a11 Pores. fhe outer vall pores have in thi-s case

usually a circular or s1i-ghtly flattened shape in the vertical axis of
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the cup: the pore diameter is constant both on the j-ntervall-un side and

on the outer side of the cup. On the outside the pores are covered by

thin plates - meml¡ranes r,lith an opening i¡r the centre. The thiclcress

of such ua11s, the thiclaress of the membranes, the pore diameter and even

tÌ:eir mrmber of ror,¡s per intersept are very cofistant in va1ue. (Trans-

lated from Russian by the present au-bhor). The authors il-lustrated

their description r,¡ith a sketch (op. cit., P.21, Fig.lA) and with photo-

graphs of grazing outer uaI1 sections of ki¡raecyathus gandj,pe!:foratrrs

(Vologdin) and Thalamocyathus trachealis (fayfor) (op. cit. Pl.1,

Figs. Zr1). Their i¡clusion of the latter species makes it clear that

r,¡orkers from the USffi. , Debreruee (lgll) and the present vriter are deal-

irrg with the same rnorphological featu¡e.

Thalamocvathus trachçal-:Lq (fayfor) is found in yo,nger

strata than those studied herein. The silicified fossils frorn Ajax

Hill are i:r general either too poorly preserved or not suitably cut to

allor,¡ a pïoper deterrnination of the fj-ne details of the outer ual-I.

Houever, one specÍmen from the Taylor coll-ection (T 158il clearly shor^¡s

the outer wa11 pore diaphragms i¡r an etched longitudinal section arid on

an etched portion of the outer wall (P1ate 5¡ Figs. 1rZ)-

fhere are two t-gles of diaphragus uhich can be considered

as "flattr. The first t¡,pe has the shape of the letter T in longitudi:ral

thin sections, the outer surface of the cup is perfectly smooth, the

lj¡rtel tapers slightly outwards and is perpendicular to undu-l-ations of

the outer wall- uhere present; the diaphragrn is flat and a foot is not

developed. Species haviLg this form of pore diaphragro are Thalamocr¡-

athus tracheal-is (Taylor) ; ? Gordonicvathus (4 new species), ancl

Rouanpectinus gen. nov. (z species), (see Text-fig. !A Plate !, Figs.

1 to ù. The pores piercing the carcass are circular anð'/or oval-

(s1ightly stretched j¡r a horizont,al direction), the pores piercjlg the

diaphragrn are usual-ly círcuJar but may also be slit-liker j:r a horizont-

al direction (notabl-y in fhalamocyathus trachealis ; the lintel length
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does not exceed the diameter of the carcass pores so that pore tubes

are not formed.

lhe second rtflat[ type of diaphragu bulges outward s1ight1.y,

but to an insignificant clegree when compared r,¡ith the lintel length.

Às a ::esu1t of the sma11 bulge the outer surface of the cup is slight-

1y rai-sed to forn minute pustuJ-es surrounding each outer ua1l poret

the linte1 is horizontal, or ilclined upuard to the exterior at an angle

of approxirnately 1Oo and a foot is developed as a slight increase in

thiclcress on the intervafl-um side of the lintel-. Species with this form

of diaphragm are Baikalocyathus (2 new species), ? Îa¡¿l-q¡çgalbus- malleug

sp" nov. and Þ¿¡gfg!$@. capufus gen. et. sp. nov. (Text-fig.5B,

Plate 6, Figs 1 to 4). The carcass and diaphlagln pores are circular

or slightly stretched in a horizontal direction, pore tubes are not

fo::rned.

In the ner,r species mentioned above, vhich are afl from Faunal

Assernblages I and II, the lintel length does not exceed the carcass pore

diameter so that pore tubes are not formed. In two speci:oens from above

Assemblage II the reverse is true and they are i¡rcluded here for the

purpose of comparison (Text-fig.5crD;Plate 6, Fig. !; Plate /, Figs.6rT).

The first, ? Thalamocvathus gp. from the upper part of the Ajax Li-mestone

in the Mo¿nt Scott Range (e Faunat Assenblage Ð has an outer l¡all uith

a long lintel inclined dor,¡nward to the exterior at an angle of 2Oo , a

flat thick diaphragu pierced by a pore directed obliquely upnard, and a

well- developed as¡rmmetric foot. The second, a specimen of Cvathocricus

pp. from the upper part of the Wilkauilli-na Li-nestone near llj-rrealpa

(t Faunal Asseroblag" Ð has a long, thin horizontal l-intel, a slight-

1y bulging diaphrag¡n pierced by a central pore of unlmoun shape and

a small symmetrical foot. In both cases the ti¡rtel length exceeds the

carcass pore diameter so that pore tubes are formed on the outer ual1.

Al.1 of the varieties described above are considered to be tytrles

of trflat'r pore diaphragms, but the "buì-gilgrr diaphragÐ of Thalamocvathus
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tectus described by Debrenne (1971) is quite differen'b and is thought

to resemble a sirople turnulus. This t¡¡pe is described below.

'tBuleingtt Diaphraqî or Simple tuarul-us

Debrer¡re (lgll) suggested two possible origins for the

I'bulging't diaphragn seen over the outer waII pores of Thalamocvathus

tec'hrs. First, it coul-d have been derived frorn thetrflat't pore diaph-

ragm described above. Second, it could have been an independently

developed simple turrul-us. Because of the u¡rcertainty of its origin

she placed the species provisionally in the genus Thal-amocvathus.

[he holoty¡re of [Llalamocyathus tectus Debrenne is at Prince-

ton University and has not been examj¡red by the presen'b writerr but

one additional specirnen uas found in the Bedford collection (f95e-tOZ)

(ffate J, Figs. 4ri). Additional specimens of a sinilar species have

been col-lected from above Faunal Assemblage If i¡r the llilkavilli¡ra

Limestone near Wirrealpa. The chief difference between the specimens

fr:om Wirrealpa and specimens of fhalamocvatEue iectus is the rnagnitude

of the radial coefficient, r^rhich varies between 7 and l.J for T--'lCC-tus-

anð. ).1 tro 12.5 foy the l,Iirrealpa speci-mens; the latter specimens are

herej¡r referred to as t'!@@.t' .%-@ and the detailed

stmc1,-r.rre of the outer wall is shor,¡n in Text-fig.5E , Plate B, Figs.

1to{.

The outer wall shoçs major di-fferences in its construction

compared l¡ith forms havingrrflatrrpore diaphrag:rs; the lintel is a

triangular uedge uith the apex pointÍlg outwards so that the outer ual-I

carcass pores (usua1ly orùy 2 per intersept) are furtnel shaped, widen-

ing to the erterior. fhe simply perforated "diaphragmrt or t1lmu-lus

supported on the trian€Ular lj:rtels bulges outwards to form a hemís-

pherical d.ome whose convexity is equal in rnagnitude to the height of

the trianguJ-ar ljntel. By comparison, the slight bulging seen in some

rtflatrr diaphragps is insj-gnifi-cant when compared v¡ith thei-r lintel

length. The dome is pierced b)'a minute circul-zt centraÌ pore'
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The C¡ro'1.¡t! of trFl-atrt and I'Bulgj-ngrt D-Laphragmq.

Data concerni-ng the tining of the fj-rst appearance of diaph-

ragms is based on the study of very few specjmens. The inital forn-

ation of |tflattrdiaphragus has not been preserved, but they are certai¡r-

ly r,rell dcvcloped at a cup diarneter of 1.0mn for ? TavJorcvathus

malleus sp. nov. and at 1.09mm cup diameter for ? Gordonicvathus

pledeei sp. nov. One specimen of "&..!ryæibqrr c.f. tectus shotrs

that rudi-nentary bulging domes are formed at a cup diameter of 1.18rnn

and they are uell developed at 1.2Jm cup diameter, although the lintels

at this stage seem to be rectangnlar rather than triangular (elate B,

FiS. 4). In all cases the outer wa1l diaphragms are formed before the

first appearance of anrnrli on the j¡¡rer r^rall, r^rhich develop at 1.7-2.0mnt

for ? T.ma}leus;1.16-l.1Om' for ? G.pledsei, and 1.47m fortr.Jhalamocy-

athustrc.f. tectus"

Discussion

It is sti1l impossible from the data available at present to

determine r"¡hether species with rrbul-ging diaphragmstt were derived from

stratigraphically earLier forms r¡ith rrflatil diaphragus, or r^thether they

were formed independently as true hxmrli. Numer:ous ontogenetic studies

have shor¡tn that species uÍth tu¡m;-lose outer walls develop simple tffiu-1i

at very different stages of cup grouth (Zhr:ravleva 1960b; Zhtrcavleva

qt al. 19671 Rozanov 1961, 1971; Okuneva 1969; Selyaeva 19TÐ. Gup

diameters at which tu-muli are first f o:ned vary from O.224.2Jnm f or

[\-nnulocvathus pustrrlafirs Vologdin, lo 2.5-1.Om for fì¡nuLi-eUngla certa

Okuneva.

The earÌy appearance of both ttffatrt and rrbulgi:rgrr diaphragms

il ontogeny does not necessarily i¡rdicate a close phylogenetic 1j¡:k

between the two types and their morphologicaÌ dissinilarity in adult

cups tends to j¡dícate a degree of difference above speci-es ra¡k. It

is interesting to note that I'bul-ging diaphragmstr have not yet been

forrnd among anrrulate forms from the older lj¡nestones of Faunal Assemb-
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lages I and II. Another point of difference betueen the two t-ypes in

the species mentioned above is found i¡ the porosity of septa of yourrg

cups with diameters of 1.0 to 1.5mn. Smal-l- specimens of ? Gordonicv-

athus l_evis, ? G- _plçdeci and ? Tavforcvathus malleus have 2-J rovs

of closely spaced septal pores across the i¡rtervallum (pore diameter

O.O7-O.1ornn), whereas the snal-test lsrown specimen of "!þaf3499yg¡!@"

c-.f . _tsctus has 1-'4 rous of widely spaced septal pores across the i:rt-

ervall-um (pore diameter O.Or-O.O5mrn). A discussion of the possible

significance of differences in septal porosiïy at earl-y stages of grouth

is given i¡r the next chaPter.

B. Outer \'Iafls vith MjcroPg . l""nke )
Sìrppleroentary rnicroporous sheaths a¡e found on the outer walls

of nany Regulares and have been described by numerous authors (Missar-

zhevskiy and Rozanov, 1962, Repila fuL. , 1964; Rozanov and Missar-

zhevskiy, 1966; Rozanov, 1969, 1975; Debrer¡re, 1964, 1973t Kashina,

1979)" Three rnajor categories of nlcroporous sheaths have been des-

cribed, only two of r,lhich have been found i¡r the stratigraphic i¡rterval

rrnd.er consideration. These are described be1ou.

j. rndependent rvlicroporous sheaths. )ø,t +{ +
Inrlependent microporor-Ls sheaths have been found j-n nunerous

one ua1led and t'r,ro uall-erl RegUlares. Among the two wall-ed ReguJ-ares

they are r,¡ell }arown j.n the Dokidocyathina, Ajacicya-bhi¡ra and Cosci¡ro-

cyathina. Hitherto, the only species from South Austral-j-a thought to

have an independent nicroporou.s sheath is Polvcoscinus contorf,us

(leaforA R. and J., 1917) trcrorqn from a single sil-icified specimen nolr

at hi¡ceton University (See Debrenne, 1971). A næ species in the

genus Mennericvathus Rozanov and Debrenne, 197 4 has been found i-n the

Ajax T,imestone near Mor;lt Scott, South Austral-ia and in the Mount

ltrright Volcanics and G¡rrnb::ic Vale Forrnation from the Mor:nt Wright area

Neu South trrlales. This is the only species lcrol¡n to have an i:rdependent

microporous shea.th j¡. the stratigraphic ilterval under consideration.
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The ]vlount Scott specimens forrn the basis of the descríption given

belou, illustrated jn Plate B, Fig. !; Plate !, Figs'1r2; Text-Fig'

6A. The specimens from New South Wa1es uere found by P. Kruse.

The basic carcass form.ing the outer r¡al-1 has 2-J ror^rs of

pores per intersept. Each pore is circulal on the intervallum side

and videns outrvard to forrn an oval or subrectangular shape at the ext-

ernal sr:rface of the cup. The skel-etal rnaterial sqrrounding each pore

thus forms a triangular lvedge shaped li¡rtel uith the apex pointing

outward. In transverse and longitudinal sections the apices of the

]intels appea-r to be extended outward by short rods or pillars " This

is clearly shorvn in a grazing section (Plate B, Fi.g. !) uhich j¡rdicates

that the r,ledge shaped tintels actually support a seri-es of short pillars

around the mouth of each calcass pore. The pillars aIe quite evenly

spaced and nurnber 6-g around each pore. The outer ends of the pillars

form supports for the rnicroporous sheath which consists of a thin skel-

etal membrane pierced by numerous closely spaced circufar micropores.

fhe sheath n-icropores have no appaïent s¡rmmetrical arrargement r^lith

respect to the underlyilg coa¡Se calcass pore system. The smaller

specimens tend to have smafler carcass and smafler sheath pores than

Iarger specimens so that the number of micropores covering the a¡ea of

eacb carcass pore is fairly constant at 9-12 micropores.

Growth of the Independent Microporous Sheath.

Unfortunately the i-nitial development of the mj-croporousl

sheath of this species is obscured by seconda:¡r thickening of the outer

wall but it is clea1 that a sheath is present at a cup diameter of

Z.2rrrin. At a srnal-Ier cup diameter of 1.Bm çithj:t the same specìmen

the outer wall pores are covered by a membra¡re of skeletal materiaf r

but it is impossible to eay uhether this is a sheath or dissepirnental

tissue. At a cup diameter of 1.6mrn the Ii¡rtels between the outer ua1I

pores are rectangular rather tban triangular and no covering membrane

can be seen over the pores. Septa and tabu1ae ale vel1 developed
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before the first certain appealance of the microporous sheath. The

iruler ua1l appears to be relatively more spinose at the smal1 cup

diameters mentioned above than i¡ large cups and the iru:er uall pores

themselves aïe smaller (0.07-O.1Orm compared r¿ith O.OB5-O.12mm for

large cups). They are present j¡r only one rolJ pel intersept, compared

uith two to four xor,^,s per intersept for large cups.

Di-scussion

From a description of the outer wa1l of the South Àustralian

material of Mer¡reriqya-þhuq dissitus Kruse (in prep-.) given above, the

microporous sheath is clearl-y independent and removed fron the und'er-

lying calcass. There is no gror,rth of skel-etal material across the

caïcass pores r,¡hich are aluays quite snooth in outline.

Rozanov (lglt, p.72) has suggested that the mmber of sheath

micropores in the genus Mennericyathus is reduced in successively

younger species appearing in the stratigraphic record. Thus the oldest

species M. kundatus and $4þ! fron the l-ouer Early Atdabanian have

14-52 micropores ovel each carcass pole; M. schoriensis fron the upper

Early Atdabanian has 12-20 micropores per carcass pore and the youngest

species M. compositus fron the r-'ate Atdabanian has 4-7 mìcropores' If

this sequence of reduction is correct and if it can be extrapolated

over large geographic distances then Mennericvathus dissiàrs uith

)-12 m¡.cropoles pe1 carcass pole rnight be considered to have a rnid-

Atdabanian age. Rozanov (og_ çi!. p. T1) fras also demonstrated a

sini1ar series of reduction of sheath porosity for the atabulate gen-

us Robertocyathus Rozanov, uhich suggests that there may be some val--

idity i¡l such a scheme. Eowever a simifar picture is not seen for

species having sheaths of non-jndependent type described and discussed

below.

2. Non-Independent Microporous Sheaths. l+,ñ+ã € E 6Ð
Debrenne (196g", 1971) tras described some of the best pre-

served specimens of Regulares uith non-independent microporous sheaths
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from the collections of Taylor and the Bedfords, taken originally

from A.jax HilI. AIso, K¡'rse (tgZg) il-Iustrated this type of sheath

on specimens of Equ,Eatocvathus and Veronicacyathus fron Lens I-.,100

in the Gynbric Vale Formation, Ne¡^r South Wal-es. Soth of the above-

mentioned localities contain species typical of the stratigraphically

yowrgest Early Cambrian horizons, uhi-le the species whose outer wal-ls

uill- be described }ater il this secti-on come from the older strati-

graphic interval covered by Far;nal Assemblage I and II. The excellent

preservation of species of Þggto.cyathus. and Ierqniqaç:¿alhUE- found

at Wilkar^ril-li¡ra Gorge and in the Mount Scott Range shows that there

is greater variety and complexity of the outer r,¡all than had previously

been d.escribed by Debrenne and Kruse.

Debrenne (1973) suggested that there are tr,lo categories

of non-i¡tdependent microporous sheaths: a) continuous non-independent

sheaths covering both the carcass pores and the interpore lintels, anil

b) non-independent sheaths restricted only to the openings of the carcass

pores, often r,¿ith a certain convexity to the exterior so that they re-

semble multiperforate tunul-i. She fi:rther stated that ty¡re b) develops

from t¡rye a) by the disappearance of that part of the sheath which covers

tbe interpore 1inte1s. lhis happens when the interpore lintel vidth

is greater than the space bebreen the pores of the covering sheath.

A somewhat different picture has resulted from a close

exanination of the specimens described belor.r but it must be remembered

that these are from stratigraphically older horizons, and Debrer¡lers

observations may be cor¡ect for the younger species that she has studied.

Thus, the present uriterrs ideas are intended to add to, rather than

replace those of Debren¡e.

There are so many different varieties of non-i¡rdependent

sheatb that each could be described as a separate category. Hovevel,

sueh a fi:re degree of splitting uoul-d only lead to confusi-on. Some

species are gouped together informally and others are described sep-
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arately to shou the sinilarÍties and differences between the various

types of sheath morpholog¡r. For the sake of brevity the terminolory

used is purely descriptive. Other differences in skeletal morpholory

and nu¡nerical data are supplied separately with each species descrip-

tion in Chapter 6.

i) Non-Independent Conti s Microporous Sheaths.

Three species are assigned to this group: fu¿eql-gçl¿athuE

krusei sp. nov., E. hot¡chigi- sp. nov. and E:-¡ry! sp. nov. r this

t¡rpe of sheath is illustrated in Text-Fig. 68.

Eru.qatocyathus krusei sp. nov. (lfate 9, Fig. 5) has an outer vall-

caïcass of hexagonal pores, the lintels between each pore are wedge

shaped, almost triangular i¡r cross-section with the apex pointing out-

uard; the carcass pores are círcuf-ar on the j:rtervallum side. The

outer edge of the uedge shaped l-Í-nteIs form a sharp narrol'l ricige

around each carcass pore. Stretched across each hexagonaÌ orÍfice is

a flat membrane pierced by m;merous closely spaced circular mj-cropores.

The micropores around the periphery of each hexagonal opening are not-

cbed into the lintel ridge so that the microporous membrane is cont-

inuous over the outer sr:rface of the cup. The resul-ting ridge is si¡t-

uoug.

hr:.satocyathus hor^¡chini sp. nov. (Plate !, Figs, 4 to 6) is a colonial

forn with a similar contj¡ruous and even more finely perforated non-

independent microporous sheath. The callcass pores are oval rather

than hexagonal just below the sheath. The li-ntels form a similar uedge

shaped ridge, triangular in cross-section and in the best preserved

speci:oens, a minute flange is present near the base of the lintel some

distance belou the sheath. It is not certain uhether this flange is

part of an internal rtdiaphragmrr, a porous siever or possibly a series

of irulard radiating spinules. Secondary thickeni-ng on the outer uall
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obscures the finest details so that a sinilar

flange, if present, cannot be seen.

kuegtocyathus mausoni sp. nov. (lfate 10, Figs 1 to J) is similar

to the two species mentj-oned above in one respect only - the lintel-s

usually form a sinuous narrolv ridge so that the sheath micropores whÍch

notch into it tend to forrn part of a continuous membrane. Houevert

r¡¡here Some carcass poles are smaller than avelage the sheath is re-

stricted only to their circular external orifices. Unlike the two

species mentioned above the sheath rnicropores of E. mavsogi are larger

and more variable in size. Over the central carcass pole orifice

there is no microporous openilg, but a solid spinose boss. The Ii-ntels

betueen the micropores also support a series of fi:re spinules project-

ing to the exterior. In longitudinal section the ljltels bet¡¡leen the

carcass poles are shaped somer,lhat l-ike an isosceles triangle with the

apex pointed outward and with a bu1bous base. Just above the bulbous

base an exceedingly fine membrane can be clearly seen clossi:rg the

opening of each carcass pore some distance belov the rn-icroporous sheath

(ffate 10, Fig. 1). Details of the membrane tn gtazing sections are

not clear but it may fo:m part of a t'diaphragmrfr a fi¡rer microporous

sheath or a series of sPines.

ii ) Non-Ind epend ent Di s c ont inuous Mi crpBqr pl¿e--Sh-e a th s..

The remaining species are assigned to this FouPr although

j¡r certain cases, someti-mes on a single specimen, there is a deg¡ee

of partial sheath continuity r.rheneve1 calcass pores happen to be

sufficiently large or close to neighbouri:rg pores to reduce the li¡te1

l¡idth significantly. The follor¡ing species have this type of nicro-

porous sheath: -Sog!þ.ocvathus. corall-oides TayJ-or ' 1910; hnleatocvathus

tatei sp. nov.; E. aquil-inus sp. nov.; E. inf]e:ms sp. nov. ; E.

sp. nov.; E. oppositrrs sp. nov.; Veronicacvathus radiatus sp. nov.;

I ø9n't
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? @ (learora R. & J., 1%7).

The principal feature uhich determi¡res uhether a sheath

is continuous or disconti¡iuous is the width of the lintels at the outer

surface of the carcass pores. l,/here the lintels are narrol¡ (almost

trianguJ-ar) at their apex a conti¡ruous non-independent sheath is formed.

Where the lintel-s are broad (not triangular j¡r cross-section) at their

outer extremity a discontj¡ruous non-independent ruicroporous sheath is

forrned. The peripheral- pores are still notched i¡to the lintels but

there is suffici.ent space bet¡¿een the carcass poles to isolate the

sheath (text-fig.6C ). Individual differences between species having

a díscontinuous sheath are displayed by variations in the number,

arrangement and shape of the microporesr and by variations in the shape

of the underlying carcass pores. For Example, E. tatej (llate 10,

Fig. {) has quite numerous petaloid micropores, often íncompletely

closed and radially arranged around the centre of the underlying orifice.

E. aquilinus (ftate 10, Figs. 516) has fully formed pores usually s¡rm-

netri-caI1y arranged although one mi-cropore nay be larger than its neigh-

bours and occupy most of the opening. An internal flange is also clear-

Iy visible across the carcass pore openj-ngs of this species. Somphocy-

athus coral-loides Taylor and E:r:eatocyathus nadíEani sp. nov. (Ptate 10,
\

Fis. 7;)iÞlate 11, Figs. 112) have discontj-nuous microporous sheaths

restricted by buttress-like extensions from the outer wall lj¡tels l¡hich

form zones of canal-icul-ate exothecal tissue around the cup . E. inflexus

(ffate 11, Figs. Srù has a sheath formed by the extension of straight

very fine rod-like threads across the orifice of each carcass poret

subdividing it into a variable mmber of sectors. 0ther species are

shor^rn in Plate 11, Figs. 516 ; these may be compared vith the morph-

ologies briefly described above.

It can be seen that catecory a) of Debrenn" (lgll) has no

counterpart in the above groupings but those infornally grouped as

Ð-d'1'

^-.1
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having a non-independent discontinuous t¡pe of sheath collespond quite

well uith her category b). One principal difference is that none of

the sheaths described above have ar¡y kind of outward convexity so that

there is no sinilarity lrith multiperforate tt]tuli seen on the outer

ual1s of, for example, Coscinoptycta convolutq (Taylor, 1!10) from

Ajax Hi1I, shown herein in Plate 11, Fig. 7, and l,enocvathus illust-

rated by Debrenne (lg7l, Fig. 4).

Anaptyctocyathacea Debrerure .

The only species whose ontogenetic development can be

traceddowntoverysma11cupsizesisErq&@.radiatusSp.noV.;

a study of several very small cups shows that a microporous sheath is

formed between the lintels of the outer wa]l at a cup diameter of 2.0mm.

At srnaÌler cup dianeters doun to l.Omm the outer waI1 consists of a

carcass pierced by simple pores ilhich are su-Irounded by tapering peak-

ed lintels sloping obliquely out'ward and d.ownward to the exterior

(etate 12, Figs. 1r2). The precise manner in uhích the sheath first

forms over the sirople carcass pores is not lsLovn but the change occtlrs

very rapidly betueen cup diameters of 2.Ornn and 2.2mn. The inner v¡all

is of this species spinose at a cup diameter of 1.2mm and these are

clearly directed across the i¡ner r^1a11 pore openings at cup diameters

of 2.Omn. Thus the adult rnorpholog¡¡ of both the inner and outer ual-Is

of V. radiatus sp. nov. is reached practically si-nrrltaneously..

Several other speci:nens vhich cannot be assigned with cert-

ainty to any particular species of the genera E'rugatocvathus and Veron-

icacvathus also shor^¡ a sirnilar early phase of development of outer

vaII rrpeaksrrbefore the first appearance of a sheath, these are shovn

in Plate 12, Figs. 5r4.
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Discussion

As has been stated above, the possibility exists for a

reduction in the number of sheath mieropores for successj-vely yorrnger

specJ-es of the genus Merurericyathus. The great varj-ation in the nurnber

of micropores seen in the non-independent sheaths of E4¿gg.!-owatþE

and Veronjç-agyrþhgs, both fron the oldest and yor:ngest fossiliferous

levels of the Ajax and l.Iilkauillina Lirnestones described above and by

Debrenne (1969a, 1971), and the C¡rrnbric Vale Formation described by

Kruse (lgZg), indicate that no such scheme of reduction is apparent

at present at l-east for these tabulate genera.

Rozanov (in Rozanov and Missarzhevskiy, 1966) suggested the

possibility of a reduction in the m:mber of micropoles in the non-

independent sheath of genera belonging to the Superfanily Erbocyathacea

in the Suborder Ajacicyathina. Kashina (1979, p.52) observed that the

oldest genera Syringocyathus and Ladaecr¡athus fron the Sanashtykgol

Eorizon, have up to 20 sheath microporesr l,hereas species of the genus

Er thus fro¡r the Obruchev Hori-zon, have 2-) sheath micropoles.

Thus it appears that reduction in sheath porosity of both

i-ndependent and non-independent sheaths can be demonstrated for genexa

i¡ the Suborder Ajacicyathina. However, in the Suborder Coscinocyathina

it ís not possibl-e at present to demonstrate reduction in the porosity

of non-independent mi-croporous sheaths.

0ut li of

Kruse (lgZg) described a ne'b, genus Bractocvathus which he

considered to have an i-ndependent microporous sheath, and accordingly

placed the genus in the Superfamily Mrassucyathacea Vologdin. Fragments

of a single specimen of a nelJ species Bractocvathus proiectuq have

been fou¡rd in the upper part of the Ajax Limestone near Mou¡'t Scott.

Its outer ual_l is r^relJ_ preserved and j-s described bel-ov:

The outer r,lall carcass of B" proiectus sp. nov. has 2-i rows
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of oval to rectangular pores per intersept. The lj¡rteIs surrounding

each pore taper outuards in cross-section and each septum projects

r^rel1 beyond the outer r,ra}l (Plate 12, Fig. 5). A thj:l microporous

sheath is draped over each Feptal extension and sags onto the carcass

pores of the outer wa1l. Only the carcass pores in the niddl-e of each

intersept come into full contact uith the sheath, rvhilst carcass pores

adjacent to each septum are only partly covered due to the fact that

the sheath rises upward to connect with the outermost part of the septal

projectj-ons. The sheath micropores are circular and of uniform diameter.

The lintefs srrrrolnding the carcass pores are notched where they cone

into contact r,¿ith the sheath micropores (ttate 12, Fig. 6).

Discussion.

This type of sheath i-s quite different from those described

previously since it is independent from the carcass r,rhen draped over

the septa but is obviously bou¡rd to the carcass in the rnid parts of the

i¡rtersepts. This sheath is interpreted herei¡i as a non-independent

variety and consequently the

Superfamily Anaptyctocya Debrenne rather than j-n the Superfani ly {,-rì^o

Mrassucyathacea o1 as proposed by Kruse (Plg). Ilovever, its

systematic position cannot be fi-nal1y settled until- specimens showirig

early stages of sheath development are found.

Outer Llalls of lrregulares fron South Australia.

Introduction.

One of the greatest difficulties j:r the classification of

Irregu-l-ares stems from the fact that there are gradations in conplexity

of the outer rall of the cup from species to species. A continur:n of

gradual change il morphological complexity of the outer valLs of Reg-

uJ-ares is so rare that there is no problern irl separating superfamilies

based on the presence of absence of pore diaphragmsrtr-ruulirvarious ty¡les

Kruse is placed in the
Vaùuæ-¡ra.¡-e ^ a.-S ttt- \r.r-c.-.^.F
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of sheath etc.For instance, rahen vell preserved materiaf is available

it is easy to deterrnine uhether or not a pore diaphragU or a sheath

is present and argr:ments usually revolve around uhat type of diaphragm

or uhat ty¡re of sheath is displayed by the specimens. .[rguments of

this nature, although inportant for the classifj-cation of Regularest

duindle to insignificance in comparison with the questions arising

from a study of the outer wa11 of IrreguJ-ares. The chief questions

aïe: t) fs an outer wa11 present at all ? 2) Hor,l cair such a complex

aïTay of pores be described as rrsimplerr? 5) IIou can such a rudimentary

protuberance across an outer wall pore be described as a rrsheathrr?

From a study of South Australian Irregulares it was quickly realized

that boundaries woul-d have to be drar¡n and fixed across a continuum of

change in va}1 complexity if the classification of furegulares at

superfamily Ievel was to be achieved. T¡rpes of outer wal1 porosity

are therefore separated into three majol groups arranged in order of

increasing cornplexity, Wiihin each group the species, vhere possible

are arranged in order of j¡rcreasing complexity of the outer vaff carcass.

Stnr.ctural Tvoes of er,Wa1l of Trregulares

1 , Rudirnentary Outer Wa]ls.

Rudimentary outer i,lal1s formed by the outer edges of the

intervallum el-ements uhích open directly to the exterior consti'bute

the simplest t¡pe of outer wall- studied herei¡. The best example is

provided by Auliscocyatlruq arcuatus Ép. nov.(etate 1J, Figs. 1 to 1)

uhose intervallum is composed of a scaffolding of }i¡l<ed rods arranged

to form a very open curved, three dimensional lattice. There is no

perforated sheet or carcass betveen the outer edges of the rods and the

exterior of the cup, simply a termj-nation of the outward gzovth of the

rod system. One species having this t¡re of outer ua1l structu¡e is

Auliscocyathus irLenrfaris (Taylor, 1910). Possibly Dictyofavus obtusus
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gen. et sp. nov" and Aeastrogya_thuE- arslleosus sp. nov. may also be-

long to this group, although details of the outer r¡lalls of these species

are obscured by dj-ssepinents.

2. Basic Outer l,Ialle.

The first porous sys'bem r¡hich oovers openings framecl by tlie

outer edges of the intervalh:m elements consitutes a basic outer wafl.

This may consj.st of:

a) a sirnply perforate sheet with one oI mole verticaf rows of poles

per intersept.

b) of vertical rows of pore tubes.

c) of a membrane with peripherally arranged pores.

Other types of basic outer va1l nay exist.

a) .

The first example Paranacvathus spinosus (sp. nov.)

(ffate 1J, Figs. 4r5) has a'¿rell defined and quite thick outer r^¡all

carcass pierced by a single rolr of pores per intersept. fhe intersepts

do not open directly to the exterior. The second example is a specimen

of Graphosc¡rphia sraphica (Sedfora R. and W.R. ) fron the Wilkawillina

l,imestone near Wirrealpa. The species has only been found above Faunal

Assenblage II, but has been j¡rcluded here as a good example of a basic

outer l¡al-l with a slmply perforate caïcass (lfate 1{, Fig.1). The

outer r,ral-l- carcass is pierced by 2 to j regularly spaced vertical rows

of circular pores per intersept. fhe third example, AgdJpsg-gJathus.

sandis sp. nov. (efate 1{, Fig. Z) has a thick carcass pierced by

rourrded pores of varying size, arranged in irregular vertical rows.

b) Carcass ConsistinE of Pore Tubes in Vertical Rous.

tr{arri-ootacvathus @ gen. et sp. nov. has an

outer r.ral-l carcass composed of pore tubes directed obliquely upuards

to the exterior of the cup. The tubes are in regularly arranged vertical-

rolrs, numbering B to 11 per intersept. Their openings are circul-ar in
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cross-section rn¡ith no suggestion of any skeletal- materÍal protruding

across their orifices (ttate 14, Fig. t). Secondary skeleta] nat-

erial often partly closes the pores but this is readily identified

in thin sections.

c)

Arranged Pores.

This type of outer r,¡all has been found so far only in

species of the genera Pircnoidocvathus Taylor and @þLcJgj@. gen.

nov. The best example of this type of vall- is shown by Havkercvathus

inscul-ptus gen.et sp. nov. (elate 14, Fig. {; Ptate 1!, Fig. 1). The

outer wall of adu1t cups (ear1y stages are apparently inperforate)

consists of more or l-ess rectangular openings framed by the outer

edges of adjacent septa and successive horizontal- lintels i.e. there

is a single vertical row of rudi-nentary openings per intersept. Stretch-

ed across each opening is a porous membrane pierced by circular pores

uith a definite peripheral arrangement. In thÍs species the peripheral-

pores are notched into the edges of the septa and li¡rtels. The netuork

of pores forms a continuous mesh over the outer surface of the cup and

constitutes a basic, siroply porons outer wa1L. Another example is

provided by Pycnoidocyathus cribms sp. nov. r,¡hich again has a porous

mesh stretched over the openi-ngs formed by the outer edges of the

interval1um elements (Ptate 1 !, Fig. 2). In this case the pores are

smafler, more numerous and more anguÌar than those seen in Har.¡kercyathus

insculptus. Sinilar peripherally arranged,l:;-*,otU" of outer vall pores
i

iZc.çtøwS are seen in the species Pycnoidoc¡rathus,decepiensl(leatord R. & J.,

1917) and Pycnoidocr¡athus circlipqn¿q (Beafora R. & J., 1%7), uhich

have been clearly illustrated by Debrenne (197+", Fig. 1{b and Fig. 19y

respectively).

Despite the fact that the porous membrane has a peripheral

arrangement superficially simil-ar to non-independent microporous sheaths
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described previously for narly Regulares, this ty¡le of porosity is con-

sidered to be sirnple because the pores are the first ones formed over

the outer openings fron the intervallum.

1- Comoound Outer: Wal1s.

A compound outer wall- is formed by the partial or complete

subdivision of the first polous system to forn a second polous systern'

The basic underlying carcass nay be sinple oI composed of pore tubes'

Other types of carcass may forrn the basis for a

compound wall.

a

a4gË_.

The first example is provided by a species questionably

assigned to the genils Pycnoídocvathus - ? P. strictus sp. nov. (plate'15,

Fig. J). Unfortunately, the sole specÍmen .is preserved in a red micrite

v¡hich makes detail-s difficult to see. It appeals that the carcass has

2 or J irregular ror^rs of polygonal poles per intersept. The lintels

bet¡¡een the pores are quite straight but are thickened by short, knob-

like protrusions uhich extend partly across the pore openings. the

pore openings a::e incompletely subdivided into J or { subrounded lobes

of variable size. There is no complete subdivision of the carcass pores

to form a separate microporous system.

[he second example, Metgf1þ[5. gnco@lq sp. nov. has an

outer wal-l carcass composed of 1 ot 2 rol¡s of rowrded, frequently

anastomosing pores. Some, but apparently not all of these pores, aTe

partly closed by skeletal Isrobs protruding fron the lintels to forn the

most nrdimentary subdivision of the outer va11 pore openings (Vtate 15,

Fig. ù. It is uorth noting here that the ir¡ner ua1l nicroporous

systems in the genrrs Metaldetgs are formed in a similar fashion and irt

tbe species described above the inner va11 is somewhat better dev-

eloped in this respect than the outer wal1.

)
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b) Carcass Consist of Pore T\rbes and with Par ial to Com¡lete

Subdiv_j-sion_o:fl the Pore Openinss.

The outer l¡a]l of Beltanacv¿tbuq wirr-Lalpensj-s (taylor)

consists of several rous of short, oblique pore tubes per intersept.

The upper opening of each 'bube is irregular in shape and partly sub-

divided in the mannel described above to form a number of lobes

(ltate 1!, Figs. j16). Beltanac¡rathus r^¡irrialpensis (Tayfor) is knor^¡n

from Fagnal Assembtage II. An older speciesr B. dieituq sp. nov.

from Faunal .tlssemblage I, has rou:rded pore trrbe openings rvhich are

only'very slightly reduced by short protrusions to forn partial lobes

(llate 15, Fie. 7). .A¡other species vith subdivided tube openings

is Frida¡r-c¡¿a-thuË þi¡ggþ!þ gen. et sp. nov, (flate 'llrFig. B), in

this case there can be a more complete subdivision of the pore tube

openings to forrn 2 or 1 circuJ-ar pores.

c) Sirnnlv Porous cass vith Well E"rpressed Subdivision of the Pore

0penings.

Thj-s category deals with species havllg compound outer valls

uhose pore openings are subdivided to a greater degree than those de-'

scribed previously (ta) and Jb) above). The degree of subdivision may

be partial but is more often complete. Variations are often seen on a

single specimen. Most species of Mete-l-d9lçg- and Copieicva!þqq belong

to this category and one example of MeJaldeteq diåsepimentalis Taylor

(ltate 16, nig. 1) is illustrated for comparison r,lith examples gi-ven

previously. Spirill-icvathus giementrm Bedford R" & J. displays a high

degree of subdivision of the outer vall pore openings (efate 16, Figs.

zrt). The basic outer walf carcass of this species i-s modified by the

fact that septa are frequently l-inked to the outer wal1 by pairs of

oblique struts. Septa reach the outer waIl only between successive

vertical- pairs of struts (Ðate 16, Fig. 4).
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On etic Devef tofl esulares u th Compound tr{a1ls.

ontogenetic data for irregular Àrchaeocyatha frorn south

Australia is stilL very sparse, especially with respect to forms

having compowrd outer uaIls. The details of early growth stages for

individual species, where knoltn, is provided together uith tlieir de-

scriptions Ín chapter l. some generaÌizations arising frorn this data

are presented here because 'bhey have a great effect on the neu scheme

of classification for lrregUlares which wil-l- be outlined in the next

section.

sorne genera such as ])!:@ and copleicyathus have a com-

pound outer val1 consisting of a simple carcass r^rith subdivided pore

openÍngs as d.escribed above. In the cases uhere data is availablet

the subdivided openings are appaïent shortly after the outer l¡all be-

comes r^¡el-1 defined above a base fill-ed uith disoriented rods, platelets

and clÍssepirnents. The genera Spirillicyathus anci JuealjçpLbbuq gen. nov.

have a slightly more complex carcass because of the development of

struts linking septa to the outer wall-. In eacb of the three lcror'¡n

species belonging to these Senela the formation of struts takes place

at an earlier stage in ontogeny than does the subdivision of the outer

vall pores. The most complex calcass consisting of pore tubes is for:nd

in the genera Beltanacyathus, Fridaycyathus gen. nov. and Þxfgi4.yathus.

gen. nov. species of each genus have their outer: uall pore tubes sub-

divided only in large cups. Early stages of grouth of specimens belong-

ing to the tv¡o l-atter genera shov that in each case the outer r¡al-I

pore tubes are forroed before subdivision of the pores takes place' Un-

fortunately no ontogenetic data is available for Beltanacvathus wirriaf-

pensiÊ. It is also clear that the small-est cups of Ir:!êeXgJÉ.@E' and

BavleicvatLr¿g have an outer vall of simple poles before the pore tubes

themselves are fonned.

For species with a mole conplex calcass having compould
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outer walls formed by the addition of skeÌeta1 materiaf across the

pores, the foÌlouing grouth stages are always observed: (arranged in

order of increasing cup size).

basic carcass uith sirnple porosity - more complex carcass rlith slmple

porosity - more complex carcass with subdivided pore openings.

The genera &idafgrethus., Savl.eicvathus and ¿u€glirB!@. contain

species in uhich rudimentaïy or r.¡eIl developed pore tubes are formed

on the inner r,,¡a11. In every case where ontogenetic data is avail-abLe

a complex outer wa11 çgrcass is formed either together uith or before

pore tarbes appear on the irurer ual-f. Cornplication of the outer ruall

carcass is never observed to form at a later stage than the developnent

of inner ruall pore tubes.

Such a clear picture is not seen for the first appearance of

subdivided outer ual1 pores compared uith cornplication of the inner

r^ta11 carcass. For the genus Metalde_tes both r¿alls are comporrndr con-

sisting of a basic carcass i,¡ith subdivided pores and as far as i-s lcro'wnt

the subdivided pores appear simu-l-taneously on both the irurer and outer

r^¡al-ls. For the genera Jusalicya'þhuq, Fridaycyatþus and BavleicvathUq

the outer va1l pores are subdivided in some cases before pore tubes are

formed on the inner wa1l, and in other cases significantly later than

the formation of the ir¡rer walI pore tubes.

It is appropríate nor,¡ to compare the ontogenetic development

of the wal-ls of Regulares and Irregulares. According to Rozano" (1975),

Zhuravleva and El-kj-na (lglù and others, complex featu¡es of the outer

uall-s of Regulaxes are established at an earl-ier gror^rth stage than

comparable features of the inner v¡a1l-s. In particular, outer wall

sheaths as a :r:1e are formed before the final features of the in¡er vafl

are established. The ontogenetic data provided by specimens of Reg-

ul-ares examined in this uork support their observatiorrs.

The present studies on South Austral-ian Irregul-ares shor,l a
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siníIar earlier development of the outer ua1l carcass in eonparison

r^rith the development of the i:rner uall carcass, bu-b the formation of

subdivicled pores (analogous to the microporous sheath of Regulares)

mâv ôccur before or after the final features of the i-nrrer wal-I are

established.

I.t must be stressed that these resufts have been obtai-ned

from studies of the ontogenetic development of relativel-y few g'enera

of non-tabul-ate lrregglares. Despite this it has been possible to

place al-l of the genera studied into a satisfactory nell schene of

cl-assification given belov .

c !
tr

The schene of classification used herein for t¡¡lo r¡alled

non-tabu-l-ate lrregufares differs fron that suggested by Debrerure

(f gTO¡, 1974a) and that adopted j3 the Treatise on Inverteþra-te

Paleontolosy by IIil1 (lglZ). It parallels the scheme irniversally

adopted for the Regulares but differs j¡r one majol respect, namely'

the taxonomic rank assigned on the basis of the presence or absence of

subdivided pores on the outer and inner walls of Irregulares. The

corresponding structures on the outer and in¡er wal-ls of Regrrlares are

microporous sheaths to uhich are ¿ssi gned the taxonornic ranks of super-

farnily and fami.l-y respectively. The ontogenetic studies of lrregr:1ares

outlined above, indieate that the carcasses of the outer and i¡rner walls

should also be used to designate superfamily and fanily ranks respect-

ivel-y. Further, subdivided çaI1 poles which are herei-n regarded as

analogous to n-lcroporous sheaths, whether on the inner or outer walls

or both, are given the ra¡l< of genus in this proposed nel.¡ classification.

For:r major t¡pes of outer vaIl ry are recognizedz

1) RIrDI/mTT.ARY.

2) BASIC. l/ith simple porosity, pores in 1j¡ear ro.,''s'

Ð BASIC. With simple porosity, pores form a peripherally arranged

network.
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4) BASrc. hlith pore tubes.

Conpound outer uall-s are formed by the partial or complete

subdivision of the first polous system formed over a basic calcass.

A compound outer waff clearly cannot be forrned over a ::udimentary car-

cass because there is no r.rnderlying pore system to be subdivided. Each

of the three t¡les of basic carcass listed above corresponds to a super-

famíIy designation. Two superfamilies are recognized in forms having

basic carcasses of the first type. In the first superfamilyr septa

are attached directly to the outer wa11; in the second superfami-ly,

septa are attached to the outer vaI1 by paired oblique struts and

the septa only reach the outer wall- betueen successive pairs of stmts

in longitudinal section.

Thus four neu superfamilies are proposed. No neu superfamily

is proposed at this stage for cups having a mdimentary outer uall for

reasons given below. Other types of carcass may be discovered uhich

yil-l- form the basis for additional future superfamilies. It is expect-

ed that the above classificatj-on may also appfy to Irregulares vith

tabulae atthough these have not been studied herein due to the sparse-

ness of material-.

Each superfamily is subdivided into one or more farnilies

based on the type of inner ual1 carcass present. In the present uork

only írurer walls with sinpÌe porosity or r,ri-th pore tubes have been

recognized, but other ty¡les of j-nner l¡all carcass not yet formd in

South Australia are kno'tvn to exist, e.g:" annul-ate irurer wall-s of the

Family Protocycl-psyathjl!!êq Vologdin, 1956.

hlithin each fanily, genera are separated based on the pre-

sence or absence of compound outer or ir¡ner ualls i.e. subdivided pore

openings over: the various types of basic carcass. Other generic char-

acteristics include the complexity of spines (in the case of Copleicr¿-

athus); length of pore tubes and their mode of attachment to the walls

(ín Beltanacyathus Bedford R. & J., BlSgIgi{A@ gen. nov. and
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Bayleicvathus gen. nov. ).

1rhe presence and distribution of synapticulae and diss-

epiments in adu1t cups, and the porosJ-ty of septa are presently re-

garded as having only specific rank. The porosity of septa formerl an

important palt of Debrenners scheme of classifj-cation (19'74", Table 1),

r,¡ith the Order Metaldetidg including forms wi'th septal pores of greater

area than that of the interpore lintels, and the Order Paranacvathida

including forms with septal pores of lesser area than that of the

interpore lintels. Present studies indicate that a large variation

can be seen in the septal porosity of species in the same genust

notably Ín hqnoidaçIalhuÊ_ Taylor. The specific rank given to this

characteristic in the present work may uith further strrdies turn orrt

to be ¿nsatÍsfactory, but separating orders or suborders with septal

porosity as a diagnostic feature seems most r:nlikely. Significant new

approaches to the measurement of septal porosity in RegUla1es aTe

presented in the follor,ring chapter.

An outline of the diagnostic characteristics of the proposed

ner/'J superfarnilies is given as follous:

1) RudirnentarqtlQul-gr- . No neu superfarnily proposed.

This t¡te of outer wafl has so far been seen only in south

Australian lrregulares nhose intervallu:n is cotlposed of a scaffolding

of rods.

Debrenne (lg|Of , ip|4a) proposed two orders:

a) Chouberticyathida - with radj.al and oblique cylindrical rods.

b) Archaeopharetridq - I,lith vertical_ and oblique rods and rrbookletstr.

Most other r^¡orkers, including Zh:uravleva (1955, 196Ob) and Hil] (1965,

1972) place forms with an intervall-urn of rods together uith those

having an intervall-um of septa in the Subor:der Archaeocvathina Okrrlitcht

19tr, as Debrenne ha<1 done earlier (196Ð.

Whilst it is considered desirable to erect a suborder in the
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Irregplares to accommodate species having an Íntervallum of rodst a

nurnber of difficul-ties arise from an inadequate knowledge of the nost

important constituent genera. The original diagnosis of Di-C-tygçnathus.

given by Bornemarin (1891, p.5OO) is inadequate. The holoty¡re of

D.t 1Íìtts has been lost and no neot¡pe has been chosen. The species

referred by Taylor and the Bedfords to Dictyoðvathus are more likely to

be juvenile cups of other genera, notably of Pvçnei-d-qçIathus. (see

Chapter 7). It is also quite possible that some species of Choubert-

icyathus and Archaeopharetra are afso juvenile cups of other genela

(Debreruee, r,uritten comm.). The only species from South Australia with

an undisputable scaffol-ding of rods in the intervalfum at large cup

dianeters (up to 22nnt) is Aul-iscqçya-Þhuq arcuatus sp. nov., knor'ln from

a single specimen whose early growth stages are missing.

Inadequate knoi,,¡l-edge of the genera named above forces the

writer to re1uctantly adhere to the commonly used subordinal cfassif-

ication r,¡hich mites forms with rods and forrns with septa in the &ch-

aeocvathina Okulitch.

Until a revision of all of the above named Senera allous a

more precise knovledge of their outer ualls, those r^¡ith a rudimentary

outer wall are placed with reservation in the Family Dictvocvathidae

Taylor.

2) Basic Outer hralf Carcass with Pores in-\Iqrticaf Rows. Pores Mav Bs

Simnle or Subdivided.

' Tt,lo ner^J suPerfamilies.

METACYA.IIIACEA suPerfam. nov.

Diasrrosis. outer uall as above. lfall linked directly to septa.

SPIÌ.IIIICYATHACEA superfam. nov.

lieæosrs.. Outer ual-] as above. }ilall linked inclirectly to septa by

paired obliclue struts, septa only reach the outer val-l between successive
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vertical pairs of struts.

J,) Sasic Outer 1¡rlall Carcass. Pores Form a Peripheralfv Arranged

Network.

One ner"l suPerfamilY.

FLINDffi.SICYATHACEA superfam. nov.

Diagrrosis. Quter wal-1 uith a network of peripherally arranged pores

covering the outer edges of the interval-Ium elements.

4) Basic ter !fa11 Carcas s ConsistinE of Pore Tubes. e 1ìrbe

Openings nav be Simp1e or SqþI1:LI¡:Lded.

One ner^l superfamily.

BH,TANACYATIIACEA suPerfam. nov.

Diagnosj-s. outer uall composed of oblique pore tubes whose outer

openings may be simple or subdivided.

The distribution of famil-ies and genel'a within each super-

Sofarnily is gi

VzÀs-\ "4 V¡-a-r

'-nì r-.. ( '4d-\
V/-q )zcflo-t
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cHAPTm. 5

TIM SMTAI POROSITY OF REGULAR .ARCHAEOCYA THA

INTRODUCTION.

A quantitative method for measuring the septal porosity of

species of RegUlares j-s presented herein for the first time. The var-

iation in septal porosity with cup growth closely fol-Iot¡s a curve t¡¡hich

appeaïs to be characteristic for a given species. Septal porosity

studies of species belonging to genera in the Suborders Ajaci-cyathinat

Nochoroicyathina and Coscinocyathina have yielded higlily significant

results which include the follouing:

1. In the Suborder Ajacicyathina there appeal to'be'bwo pathways by

uhich reduction in septat porosity r,rith cup grouth can be achieved.

Previously only one pathway of septal pore reduction 1¡,as considered

1ikely.

2. In all septate suborders the rate of change of septal porosity is

close1-y linked to the rate at r^¡hich nel, septa uere added. Variations of

the radial coefficient uith cup grouth seem to refl-ect variatj-ons in

septal porosity. Usually the radial coefficient decreases uith cup

growth, but sometimes an increase in the radial- coefficient is seen. The

changes in the radial- coefficient can be readily explained mathernatically.

Evolutionary trends appeal to be dependent on such changes in septal

porosity through the Early Canbrian and consequently have great strati-

graphic significance.

Before presenting the new method of measuring septal porosity

and discussing the results surnrnarized above, an account of the present

taxonomic status assigped to septal porosity is briefly outlined belol^r.

The taxonomic status assisned to the septaf porositv of Rezula-res

Zhuravfeva (1960b, p.24) reco¿çnized four different types of
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septal porosity as follows:

i) Septa with frequent, uniforn-ì-y distributed pores.

ii) Septa with sparse, irregularly distributed pores.

iii) Septa r,rith stirrup-pores at the junction of either the outer or

inner wal-Ì, and very rare additional pores'

iv) Non porous septa.

In a discussion of the phylogenetic developnent of the

Senus Ärchaeo thelfus Ford , Zhuravleva suggested that evolu-bion i^¡as

in the direction of reduction, foll-orued by the total- dÍsappearance of

septal porosity. (op.cit. r p.1 47). zlluravleva (op.cit. , p.171) sub-

divided the genus Tu.m:J-ocyathus Vologdin into two subpçenera based on

differences in their septal porosity.

Debrenne and Voronin (1971) æeated a nelr genus Aldano-

cyathus Yoronin to accomodate forms previously placed in the genus

Aiacicyathus Bedford , based on the observatj-on that two clearly dist-

inguishable f,ypes of septal- porosity exist il representatives of the

latter genus. The genus .{ldanocyathus i¡rcl-udes species uith f-u11y

porous septa and A.iacicya_bhuq has been restricted to j-ncl-ude species

with sparsely perforate septa, often with stirrup-pores. The authors

fi;rther stated that no transitional- forms have been observed between

those having completely perforate septa and those ttith practically im-

perforate septa, but earty stages of pouth of species of $!4-icgthuq

as redefi¡red by them, have porous septa. The stratigraphically later

appearance of Aiaciqya-þhuq cornpared uith Alda4qçrrathuE-, coupled uith

ontogenetic data, led the same authors to state that the genus Ajacic-

yathus originated from either the genus Al-danocvathus or allied genera

as a resu-l-t of loss of septal perforation.

Voronin (lglq) raised the taxonomic rank assigned on the

basis of septal porosity r^¡hen he subdivided the Fanily Ajacícyathidae

j¡rto the S\rbfanily Ajacicyathj¡rae and the Subfami.J.y Robustocyathinae,
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each distinguished so1ely on the basis of differences in septal porosity.

The Subfanily Ajacicyathinae includes species having sparsely porous and.

non porous septa; the Subfanily Robustocyathinae includes specj-es hav-

ing fu-ì-Iy porous septa.

Debrerure (lgll) maintaj¡ed thalamocyathus Gordon as a dis'b-

inct genus from GordonicJathus Zhu¡avl-eva because of the l-ower septat

porosity displayed by species j¡r the genus Thal-amoc¡¡athus. Yaznir (lgT5)

described a neï, species with non porous septa under the generic name of

Gordonicvathellus, as distinct from GgrÈonicrrathus whose species have

fuIly porou-s sep-ba.

Briefly it is clear that there is no universal agreement

about the taxononic status r¡hich ought to be applied to the types of

septal porosify diepì.ayed by various species belongilg to clifferen.b

genera in the Suborder Ajacicyathina.

Most of the arguments concerning the taxonomic rank ass-

igned to septal porosity are restricted to species bel_onging to the

Suborder Ajacicyathj:ra and the Suborder Nochoroicyathina. On the other

hand there has been no argument concerning the taxononic status of

septal porosity for species belonging to the Suborder Coscinocyathina.

Previous measurements of septal porositr¡.

Previ ous workers have isol-ated different t¡rpes of septal

porosity in a qualitative fashion along sjmil_ar lines to those set

out by Zhts]cavl-eva as described above. The various patterns of septal

porosity have been categorízed by visual examilation, so that different

uorkers place vari-ous Ílterpretations on the patterns that they have

seen, chiefly i:r adul-t cups. Tn particular, the disti:rctions betv¡een

sparsely porous and fu-l-ly porous septa, or between evenly distributed

small septal pores and large septal pores with a restrictecl clistribution,
are subject to a variebr of interpretati-ons. The probtero is al_so



compound.ed by the fact that *h"'lr*r"rn of septal porosity changes uith

ontogeny.

fhe only semi-quantitative definition of septal porosity

used hitherto.ois defined as follows:

Septal porosity = Septa1 pore diameter

Distance between adjacent pores

This is the ratio rrCrt or trPIG)rt used by workers i¡ the USffi.

The ratio is obviously unsatisfactory in examples r,uhere

septal pores are unevenly distríbuted or are oval- j¡r shape. The ratio

varies uith cup size uithi¡r a single specimen so that it caru:ot be

used adequately as a parameter to distinguish betr¡een different species.

For example, adult cups belonging to the species Àldano-

cvathus sunnaEinÍcus (Zhr;ravleva) have septal pores r,rhose diameter

varies from O.OBmm to 0.10m; the distance betueen adjacent pores

varies frorn O.O5mm to O.OBmn (zhuravleva, 196obr p.116). The resul-t-

ing ratio trCtt varies from 1 to 2, and at very early stages of cup

growth r^¡here septal pores are oval , the ratio is even more variabl-e.

The lack of precision in determinj-ng septal porosif,y by

this roeans, especially at very early stages of septal development,

led the present vriter to devise a more precise method. Although it

is somewhat laborious it gives consistently reproducibl e resul-ts

t^¡hich may be plotted graphically to give a picture of the continuous

change of septal porosif,y wÍth cup g¡otlth for a given species.

A new method of measuri¡q sep fal porositv.

fhe following conditions rmrst be met for the specimens

to be suitable for study:

1. Fossils rnLrst be unsilicified, undistorted and uel-1 preserved.

2. Specimens r,¡hose septal pore area is reduced by secondary thicken-

ing (unJ-ess the original pore area is cl-early defi:red), or rvhose pore

outlines are indistinct , are excl-uded"
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t. Large areas of the septa must be visible on longitudinal or

nearly longitudinal thin sections.

4. The follor,li-ng parameters must be measr:rable on the thi¡ section:

cup diameter, intervalhm width, the m:mber of septal pores across the

Íntervallum, the septal pore dj-mensions. At least tr^¡o successive

horizontal rows of septal pores nust be visible so that their vertical

separation can be measr:red.

The fol-lowing assr:mption is made:

In regular septate Archaeocyatha (Suborders Ajacicyathina

NochoroicyathinarCoscilocyathina), a plane perpendÍcular to the axis

of the cup represents an isochronous gfowth pIane. That ísr the cup

gTo1,s by adding new ske1etal rnaterial to "its upper srrrface. A series

of such planes isolates different stages of cup growth.

l"" Assuning this to be true a growth plane is represented in

two dimensions on a longitudinal thin section by a straight line per-

pendicular to the axis of the cup. A series of Ij-nes perpendicul-ar to

the cup axis represents a series of isochronous growth stages. fhe

interval betueen two closely spaced l-j¡res represents a snalf growth

increment; it is betveen two such closely spaced li¡res that the septal

porosity is measured (Text-fig. 7A. )" B5r measr:ri¡rg the septal

porosity uithin a small growth increment for specJmens of various size

vrithin a species, it is possible to bu:ild a composite picture of the

-total 
change in septal porosit¡r uith cup gîortn. /

{
Septa are norlnalty straight radial, vertical partitions

pj-erced by pores of varyilg size and distribution. fhe pores are

nornalty circul-ar to oval- 1n shape. Septal pores are usually described

as being in veitical rous across the intervall-r:m. fhey may be equally

considered as horizonta:- rows, each rou separated frorn the neighbour-

ing row above or bel-or^¡ by an expanse of imperforate skeletal- materiaf .

The combination of one horizontal pore ror.l and one horizontal- inter-rov



erq)anse of non-perforate t"*-"rtl across a septura, represents a re-

peating unit within a small growth j¡rcrement. Because the pore diam-

eter and the number of pores in a horizontal- rov across a septum

change with cup grovth, the repeating r:lit changes j¡t a correspondiag

fashion (Text-fig. 78 ). The srnal-Iest gror^lth increment j¡r lthich septal

porosiby is measured is a si-ngle repeating: unit as defined above.

The method of measr.ui-ng septal porosity used herein is

simply the total area of a1l septal pores within a repeatirg unit com-

pared rvith the total- area of the entire repeatjr¡g unit at a given cup

diameter. The total- area of the repeating unii is the area occupied

by the septal pores plus the area occupied by i:rterpore skeLetal mat-

erial. This area is obtained by mr-rltiplyi¡g the i¡rterval-lum uidth

by the height of the repeatj:rg unit. The height of the ::epeating unit

is the distance betrween the top of a horizontal septal pore rov and

the top of the horizontal septal pore ïow inrmediately below (or above).

This distance is herej¡r termed the Period (see Tert-fig. JB ). The

resuJ-ting ratio of septal pore area to repeating unit area is erpressed

as a peïcentage, uhich is the Septal Porosif,y (S.p.) at the cup diarneter

r^¡here the repeatins unit is measured. The Septal Porosity is erpressed

mathenatically as foll-orn¡s:

t x I-d2.
4

Septal Porosit¡r =
ll.I. x Period

d = septal pore diameter (rot), hence 'fç d2 is the alea occupied by a

single septal por" (*t)2. 
4

n = the number of septal pores in a horizontal rou r,rithin the repeat-

ìng rrnit.
'VI.I. = the intervallu¡n width (*o).

Peri-od = the repeating unit height i.e. the vertical- distance between

the top of one horizontal pore ror^¡ and the top of the neighbouring
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horj-zontal- pore ror,'¡ immediately above or below (n*).

The Septal Porosity thus calcul-ated is plotted on a graph

as a function of the cup diameter at uhich the vafue is obtained. By

measuring a large mrmber of specimens in a species over a ::ange of

cup diameters it is possi-ble to obtain a pictqre of the total var-

iation in Septal Porosity and hence to trace its variation with ont-

ogeny in a quantitative fashion for the species.

The above method of calculating septal porosity is,based

on an ideal model uith septa having circular regUlarly spaced po1es,

but many species differ significantly frorn the ideal case a.nil it is

necessary to make certain approximations to allow for non-ideal but

more realistic situations. It is considered that Íf the approximations

are consistently applied for each case then the accuracy of the me'bhod

is not significantly reduced.

The folÌowing app:loximations alle necessary in orcler to

appfy the nethod to non-ideal cases.

1. Non circular pores.

Many species have oval septal pores. Most species have.

oval pores in sma1l cups at initial stages of septal gror,uth. The area

of an oval- pore is calculated as the area of a circular pore r^¡hose diam-

eter is the average of the major and minor axes of the pore. Houever,

the Period is stil-l- measured as the vertical distance between the top

of one row of oval pores and the top of the pore rolr imnediately above

or below

2. Closelv spaced es an ouanculx

In species uhich have closely packed septal pores in quin-

cunx it is impossible to define horizontal rous without cutting across

pores. fn these cases the Perj-od j-s measured as the vertical distance

between evely second horizontal pore rou. The area of each complete

and partial pore j-s measured within a repeating unit chosen in this
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manner (Text-fig. JC ).

5. Stirrr-rp-pores.

Stirrup-pores nay be present at the junctions of septa

with either the inner or outer uaII (sometimes at both ualls). The

pore is not completely encl-osed in the septum. To obtain a closed

area a straight line is drawn across the opening at the exterior or

at the central cavity. The area is obtained by approximating the

enclosed space to a circular pore of average dj-mensions. The Period

is measured as the verticaL distance bet¡¡een the top of one stirrup-

pore and the top of the next successive stirrup-pore above or bel-oi,¿.

Additional pores, if present in the septum r,¡ithin the repeating unit

so defined, are included in the sr:mmation of the total septal pore

area (Te*'t-fig. JD )

4. frreflrlarly distributed pores.

Many species have irreguJ-ar1y arranged septal porest

usnally concentrated near the inner or outer waIls. Eorizontal pore

rov¡s cannot be defined. Eorvever, a suitabJ-y srnalI grovth increment

can be chosen for a given cup diameter, based on data obtained frorn

other species r^¡hose septal pores are regularly spaced. fhe graph

il-lustrated in Text-fig. I shows the ratio of the Period to the

Intervall-r:n I'iidth plotted as a function of cup diameter for species of

Regulares with evenl-y di-stributed septal pores. The ratio of the Period

to the Intervallum tr{idth changes in a regular fashion as the cup diam-

eter varies. For most species wbose specimens are 6tt or more in

d.iameter, the Period is approximately one fifth of the Interval-lun

Width. For snaller specimens the Period becomes proporti.onately larger.

A suitable Period can thus be chosen for species whose

septal pores are irregularly distributed by referring to a graph of

this type. The graph shor.¡n herein has been dravn fron data obtaj-ned

from varj-ous species in the different septate suborders. More suitable
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ïeference g¡aphs cou]d be obtained by restricting the data to speeies

of the same genus or the saroe fa-mily as that to which the species

being examined belongs.

species uith sparse irregularly distributed septal poles

have not been foulci in the stratigraphic irrtervaL studied herej-n. Hotl-

ever, there aïe numerous species of the genus Tha-Lamocyathus Gordon

in younger strata, r,rhose septal poles are irregularty distributed'

Had these been studied, a refe¡ence Sfaph woul-d have been drar^¡n from

data obtained frorn species of the genus ? Gordonicvathus Zhuravlevat

described herein, arid other suitable species belongíng to the Fanily

Cyelocyathel-1idae.

.4. specific example to il-lustrate the rnethod of deterni¡i¡tg

septal porosity is nov given for the longitudinal- section through part

of a septum of Al-danocl¡athus SU¡¡aÆLn:þug (Zhuravleva), shown by

Zhuravleva (t960¡, p.26, lext-fig. 19)" Her diagram is reproduced

herei¡r in lext-fig. 7E , but measulements were made from the pub-

lished uork so that other vorkers can readily check the calcul-ations

given bel-ow. This particr.:1ar example has been chosen because the

diagrarn is cl-ear and u¡ambiguous, and also because it is in a readily

availabl-e publication. One may also compare the results of the new

method with those given earfier using the ratio rrcrt employed by

uorkers in the USffi.

From the diagran it is clear that there aIe 5 repeating

rrnits, each consisting of a hearly horizontal- row of pores plus an

erpanse of skeletal material between one ror'l and the next. The re-

peati¡g ¿nits (Periods) are m:mbered from'1 to 5 fron the base to the

top of the diagram in Text-fig. 7E . Each repeating unit is considered

separately as follovs:

Measurements are taken directly ftom Zbtstavlevars cliagram using a

nill-i-metre m]e.



Repeating Unit 1. lwo large

and B.lx6.Onm. These may be

B.O and 6.75to respectively,

is 7.4mm. Period (repeating

= 21.Onm

Septa1 Porosity =(zt/+)Q.Ð2 = 86.2 = 39.Ø.

1O.5x21 221

Repeating Unit 2. Two poresr one circu-lar with dianeter : 5.0mnt

one e]1iptica.l r,rith diraensions B.!x6.!mm. [he elliptica]- pore applox-

imates to a circular pore r,lith diameter J.5Íìm. The average diameter

for both pores is O.5x(l.O+7.5) = 6.25nn, Period = B.5rnrnr lf.I. = 22twtt.

septal Porosity = (zr/+)(6.2ù2 = 61.3 = 12.8y'".

8.5x22.O 187

Repeating Unit J. Three elliptical pores, each uith dinensions

5.Ox4.Onm, average circul-ar pore diameter = {.Jnm, Period = B.Tmrnr

}y'.I. = 22.1nm.

septat Porosity = (lrr¡a¡(q.¡)Z = 47.7 = 24.6/".

8.7x22.1 194

Repeating Unit 4. Three elliptical pores uith dimensions 5.OxJ.Qmm,

5.Ox1.Onrn, 4.25x2.5rnn. These approximate to ci-rcular pores vith

diameters {.Omm, 4.Omm, t.4tnnL respectively. The average diarneter of

al-L three circular pores = i.Bmm, Period = l.Jtmt, lü.Ï. = 21 .5rm.

septat Po::osity = (lt/+)3.a)2 = 14.0 = 19.5%.

1.5x21.5 176

Repeating Unit 5. Four ell-iptical poles with dinensions J.OxZ.Ornm,

1.Ox2.Onrn, 3.OxZ.Omrn, 2.lx1.lmm. These approximate to circul-ar pores

uith diameters 2.Jnm, 2.Jmm, 2.Jmrt, 2.4riln' respectively. The average

circular pore diameter = Z.Jnm, Period = 6.Omm (appro*.), W.I. = 25.Omm.

Septal Porosity = (+tt¡4¡Q.ù2 = 19.6 = yJ.1/, (approx.)

9B

elliptical pores, dimensions J .Jx).Jmm

approximated as circular pores of diameter

and the average diameter of the two pores

unit) = 10.5nun; intervallum width (w.I.)

6.oxzj.o 150
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The value of Septal Porosity for repeating unÍt i is someuhat approx-

imate because the Period is not lsrown uith accuracy due to the fact that

the overlying horizontal pole Io1., is not shor¡n in the dia¿çeam.

By using this nnethod one can trace the decrease j¡r septal

porosity from J!.0 percent at the botton of the diagram, to approximateJ-y

1J.1 percent at the top. If the cup diameter r.¡as lc:or^ln at the l-eveL

of each repeating unit it woul-d Tre possibl-e to plot a g-laph of septal

porosity as a function of cup diameter and thus quantitativel-y follow

its variation r,rith ontogeny for ihe species. This is the method

used herein, and some resuf-ts are presented bel-or^l .

Two other important considerations are apparent from the

example just given. The first is the consistent use of the applox*

imation from elliptical poles to circu-l-ar pores. Because the e1lipt-

ical pores in each repeating unit are of similar sÍze, their circular

counterparts have been further averaged to give a single value rep-

resentative of the vhole repeating unit. In cases uhere septal pores

vary considerably in size vithin a repeatj:ng unit, this is not donet

and individual poïe areas aïe separately calculated, then added to

give the total septal pole alea. nhe second important point is that

the Period changes from one repeating unit to the next, so that in

repeating unit 1. the Period is half the j-ntervallum width r,¿hereas in

repeating unit 5. the Period is approximately one quarter of the int-

ervalh:m vidth.

In certain cases, such as in very sma1l cups t^¡here the septal pores

are in a single rolJ occllpyi-ng the whole of the intervallum, the Period

may be as great as, or even greater than the i¡rterval-lum r¡idth. This

necessarily follous from the definition of the Period given previously,

v¿hich is taken to be the height of one horizontal pore rov plus the

expanse of skeletal material- 'between that rov and the one immediately

above or belor,¡. fhus the Period continuatly changes j¡r lresponse to the
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septal poïe size and vertical separatj-on (See Text-fig. /B ).

One can also see fron the same exanpl-e hor¿ j¡raccr:rate the

measujrement of the ratio rr0rr is, in comparison r¡ith the values cal-

cul-ated above. The neasurement of septal pore diametel can be nade

r,¡ith no l-ess accgracy, but the distance between adjacent pores is highly

variable and can be measured in a variety of uays by different r'¡orkers.

The new method leaves comparatively little scope for individual inter-

pretation as to how the measurements can be made and thus reproducfbil-it-y

of results is ensured.

fhe septal porosiüy of some species of Rezu]-ares.

Introductíon.

The Septal Porosif,y of several speci-es of Regulares is

discussed bel-ow. fhe resu-]-ts are plesented as a series of graphs of

Septal Porosif,y plotted as a fi:.nction of cup diameter. Each graph is

a composite buil-t from data obtained from several specimens of each

species. The increase in the nt¡mber of septa (N) in transverse

sections j-s also plotted on the same ggaph as a fu¡ction of cup diameter.

The significance of the variation i¡r the mrmber of septa, and hence

the Radial Coefficient, is discussed j¡r a l-ater section.

Suborder Aj acicvathina.

fhe Septal Porosíty of Joanaecyathus Senonov.

The neu genus Joanaecyathus is similar to Pr-ethmophvll--r¡m-

Debrerure, but differs by having stirrup-pores at the junctÍons betrween

the septa and the outer uall. Approximation J for stirmp-porest

given above, has been applied in order to obtain the Septal Porosity

for the three new species discussed below.

Septal Porosity of Jo gen.et sp.nov. ([ext-fig. 9 )

The Septal- Porosity rapidly decreases with ea::l-y cup

grolrth, to reach a more or less constant val-ue at a cup diameter of 1.5mm.
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At about 1.6m cup dia¡neter the Septal Porosify decreases along a very

shallow curve. [he septal pores i¡r the sna]-l-est cups are vhol1y

contained in the intervallum. Stirmp-pores are forrned at a cup

diameter of 1.16-1.{Jmm, slightly befo¡e the Septal- Porosity reaches

a stable value. ït is significant that rudimentary inner uall pore

tubes forrn in this species at a cup diameter of 2.lmn, after the

Septal Porosity has reached a stable value.

Most species in the Suborder Ajacicyathina with ful1y

porous septa, have their inner uall characteristics stabil-ized beforq

the septal porosity is stabilized. lhis reversal has been discussed

by Rozanorr (1971, p.t8) and is enrargecl upon in the next section.

fhe gz'aph of the variation in the number of septa r^rith

cup diameter shows a significant change between approxinately \.2mm

and 6.2mm cup dÍameter. The frmction is composite, consisting of

three straight line segments. This is not a coincidental occurrence;

it appears to occrrr widely i¡r m.r-merous species of Regr-rJ-ares examined.

by the present uriter.

The values of Septal Porosit-y for this species r,¡ere ob-

tained from measurements of twelve different specimens. No attempt

r¡as made to mathematically fi-t the cu-rve to the data points for this

and all other species discuesed, because it is considered that there

is as yet insufficient data to justify such an approach.

Septal Porosity of lopeus sp .nov. ( Text -fis 10)

Data obtained for the Septal Porosify of this species is

very sparse as seen from the graph. The Septal Porosity fol1ovs a

sirnilar trend to that seen on J.caecus, but is someuhat higher overall-.

The nr:mber of septa added for different cup dj-ameters is consistently

lower, leadi-ng to a lor^rer Radial Coefficient than that shoun by

J.caecus. The three-segment straight line pattern is still evident,

but the change occurs at a somet¡lhat smaller cup diameter. Although
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the data is sparse, the Septal Porosity of J.cvcl-opeus appears to

change at about the same time as the rate of change Ín the m;mber of

septa varies.

Septal Porosity of sp.nov. (Text-fig. 1t )

Data for this species j-s also rather sparse, but the rapid

initial reduction in Septal Porosity, fol-loued by an appar:ently pro-

longed period of stability is evident. There appears to be some

variation, both in Septal Porosity and in the nurnber of septa at

about {mn cup dianeter but there is as yet not enough data to resolve

these differences. It rmrst be mentioned here, that data for Septal

Porosity can only be obtained from longittdinal- sections, but the nurnber

of septa can only be obtained from transverse sections. Consequently,

data for these tr¡o curves are obtained either from different specimens

or from different parts of the same specimen. For this reason, changes

in Septal Porosity uhich occur at the same time as changes in the rate

of addition of septa, have greater si-gnificance. In J.culUlgsus,

stirrup-pores form at 1.O2-1.22mm cup diarneter; S-shaped bracts on the

ir¡rer walt for¡n later at about 2.|tnrn cup diameter; but the Septal

Porosity apparently does not reach a stabl-e value before about Jmm

cup díameter.

The Septal Porosity of ? Zhr:rav1eva.

One species; ? Gqrdaniçvathus pledeei sp.nov. has provided

sufficient data for discussion. the species has been placed with res-

ervati-on in the genus Gordonicyathuq because of the presence of dia-

phragms over its outer wa1I pores. Pore diaphragms and their taxon-

omi-c significance are discussed herein in Chapters 4 and 6.

Septal Porosity of ? Gordonicyathus pledeei sp.nov. (Text-fig" 12 )

Data is sparse for this species, but the characteristic

curve of reduction in Septal Porosi-by with cup grouth is again evident.
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Septal Porosity reaches a stabl-e value at about 2.ZJnvn, In this

species, annuli are first formed on the in¡rer v¿all at a cup diameter of

1.16-1.50mm, i.e. before Septal Porosity is stabil-j'zed.. [his is the

normal pattern foll-owed by nost species of the Ajaci"cyathina vith fì:-Lly

porous septa, contrasting strongly r,uith the reversed pa'btern of devel-

oprnent seen for two of the species of Joanaecyathus gen'nov", described

above. [he addition of septa in ? G.pledeei appears on present evidence

to foL]ow a straight line trend i,lith no rapid changes in gradient.

Suborder Nochoroicvathina.

Septal Porosity of -Baikalopectizug-lepllgq gen.et sp.nov. (Text-fig.1J )

Data for Baikalopectinus capuJus is scattered and restrict-

ed to a vely small- growth interval, but it is the only species tlith

pecti:nate tabul-ae for r^¡hich sufficient specimens are available. The

results are quite significant. For an obvious reason no attempt has

been made to draw a curve through the scattered points representing

tþe Septal Porosity. There appeals to be a trend tovards i-ncreasing

Septal Porosity vith cup grovth in contrast to the normally seen de-

crease Ín Septal Porosity for the other species under study. The nurn-

ber of septa added with cup grovth appeal on plesent evj-dence to foll- Ol¡J

úl

(a straight l-ine fr:nction uith a very steep gradient. Note that this

11-ne, if projected dovnuards, vouÌd intersect the vertical- axÍs at a

negative value, vhose significance is discussed in a later section.

Suborder Coscinocyathina .

Septal Porosify of Cnrcicvathus reparrclus gen.et sp.nov. (Text-fis. 14 )

This species has a simply porous, regrrlarly stellate outer

wall. Septa alvays cross the intervalhm to meet the oute:: vral1 in the

troughs between the stell-ations. The cup di-a-neter shoun on the horiz-

ontal axis of the graph is measured diarnetrically' across opposi.ng

troughs and thus does not represent the maximum cup diarneter. As is
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evident fron the graph there is sone variation in Septa1 Porosity

between cup diameters of 2mm and 11mm. A straight .l-i:re has been draun

through the scattered points, but this rnay be modified vrhen new data

becomes availabl-e. There are variations in the number of eepta present

at small cup diameters" The anomalously high value of Septal Porosity

was obtained from the holot¡pe, uhich also yielded the anomalously

l-o'lr¡ value of the mrmber of septa. Both data points are indicated by

asterÍsks. The general shape of the crt-rve for Septal Porosity is

similar to that seen for most of the species described in this chapter.

fhe Septal Porosity is quite high and the gradient of the line re-

presenting addition of septa is quite l-or^¡ (hence the Radial- Coefficient

i-s also relatively 1ov).

Septal Porosi-ty of Veronicacyathus radiatus sp.nov. (fext-fig. 15

This is the final example for uhich sufficient data is

avaiLable. There is considerabl-e variation in Septal Porosity at snall

cup diameters. The Septal Porosity appears to reach a stable value at

about Jmm cup diameter. Spines across the inner walI pores, charact-

eristic for the genus, are present at 2nmr cup di-ameter. This is a

reversal of the normal pattern of devel-opment seen i¡r the Suborder

Ajacicyathina, but according to Rozanov (lgl|,p.48),there is conflict-

i-ng data for the order of stabilLzation of the in:eer t¡alls and septa

of species belonging to the Suborder Coscinocyathina.

Two pathuavs of reduction in septal porosify for species -in the

Sìrborder Aj acicyathina .

Several r,lorkers in the USffi. have described the phenomenon

of reduction in septal porosity r.lith cup grovth for species in the

Suborder Ajacicyathj-na. Hitherto only one pathuay of septal pore re-

duction has been described and it has been assrmed that all species

having non-porous or almost non-porous septa t ere derived from strati-

graphically older forms by an acceleration of reduction in septal porosity
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seen during ontogeny. The l-oss of septal porosity as a resul-t of evol--

ution is important stratigraphically. Tommotian and Àtdabanian

species having fuJ-ly poïous septa r.Jere supplanted by species l¡ith 1oçer

septal porosity in the Botomian" Finally, species having the lor¡est

septal porosity aIe mole frequent in the Late Botom-ian and Leniant

and predominate ovel species having ful-ly poïous septa. Kashin" (lglg)

has observed ihis trend touards reduction in septal porosity for species

belonging to the Superfanily E'rbocyathacea.

One strikingly anomalous species - Leptosocyathus pp-l-v-

septus (¡¿tin) ted Rozano" (l9ll) to discuss the problem in some detail.

L.polvseptus (i,atin) first appears at the base of the.A'tdabanian Stage

on the Siberian Platforrn. At very early stages of cup groi,rth, its

septa are porous, but the early porosif,y is very rapidly lost and

stirrup-pores are formed at the jr-urctions of septa and the inner wal-I.

The remaining ex¡ranse of septa is non-poIolts. Most other species in

the Suborder Ajacicyathina with practically non-polous septa first

appear at the base of the Botomian Stage (Lenian Stage sensl¿ Rozanov,

19Tt).

Three species j¡r the ner^r genus Joanaecvathus from Lor,¡er

Fa¿nal Assernblage II in South Australia display a very sinÉlar develop-

ment of septal porosity to that described for L.polyseptus (f,atin).

The chief difference Ís that stirrup-pores are formed on the outer l¡al-l

for species of Joanaecvathus, whereas they are forrned on the irrner

r¡a1l- of L.polyseptus (f,ati-n). Species in Louer Far:¡al- Assenblage II

are thought to correlate vrith the Lower Ätdabanian Slrbstage. Thus

these species also appear anomalously early in the Cambrian.

The early appearance of these species, as well as L,lq-l¡¿-

septus (f,atin) and probably others, can be erpl-ained by postulating

an alternative pathr,ray of reduction in septal porosit-y during ontogeny.

Before discussi-ng this possibility, the normally accepted pathuay of
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septal pore ïeduction is described" Rozanov (lgll, p"17) stated the

following:

The most r,ridespread type of development for porous septa

is that vhere initially one large pore is observed, then netlike

porosity in two to three rows and subsequently nornal (porosity).

An analogous t¡pe is forxrd j¡r the ontogeny of septa for forms with non-

porous septa. In this case initialty we see i-n a shortened form, all

three stages of the preceding cases, and then very quickly the porosity

disappears. Often stages uith uniform porosif,y are conpletely absent,

utterly analogous to that observed for Leptosocyathqç--ppI¿Êepfus- (latin).

Rozanov further stated (op.cít. p.58):

In spite of the fact that L.pofvseptus appears to be the

ol-dest representative of the grroup of Archaeocyatha t¡rith a scal-y irrnev

uall , it has non porous septa. Hor,¿ever in ontogeny ue observe the

natural couïse of the plocess of loss of septal porosit-y, peculiar to

the rnajority of groups of regular Archaeocyatha i:r 'rphylogeny'r.

(The above passages vere translated from Russian by the present author).

The present l¡riter agrees that for the majority of Regulares

the ontogenetic development of septal porosity described by Rozanov

and transl-ated above, is typical for forms having normally porous

septa. Some examples shown in (1>tate 16, I'igs. 51 6; Plate 17, Fis.1)

support this. Many i,rorkers have observed that septal porosity is

reduced during evofution, at least in the Sbborder Á.jacicyathina. Many

species havì-ng stirn:.p-pores in addition to other sparsely disf,ributed

septal po¡es, probably also foltor¡ the same phylogenetic trend of re-

duction. It has already been stated that Debrenne and Voronin (lgl4)

consider that the genus Aiacicvathus uas derived frorn the strati-

graphically older Al-danocvathus or some sirnilar genus, by reduction of

septal porosity.

However, it is considered herei-n that an alternative pathuay
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of septal. pore reduction can be postr.ilated for species such as

L.polyseptus (f,atin) and those in the nel, genus Joanaecyathus. In

these species, stirrup-pores are the dominant ones formed on the septa.

AdditÍonal- septal pores are extremely small and very rare, or are local--

ised close to one of the ual-l-s. Joanaeoyathus cupul-osus gen.nov.,

for exarnple, has an additional row of large poles very close to the

outer r,lal1, together with the stirrup-pores. In other gsnera such

as A.icçiçtlathUÊ-, the species have stirrup-pores r¿hich are importantt

but not dominantrand there are always sparse additional septal pores.

Rozanov stated that for l,.polyseptus (latin), the stage

with unifolrn porosity is compl-etely absent. The same absence of a

riniformly porous stage is also seen in Joanaeçva-Þhl¿s- caecus sp.novo,

shor^¡n in Plate 1/, Fig" 2. The present r,¡riter considers that the tuo

stages of septa with netlike porosity followed by uniform porosity

uere not lost in these speci-es. They vere never formed.

It is considered herein that the loss duri¡rg ontogeny of

septaì- porosity i¡ L.pol-yseptus (fatin) and J.çeeq¿s sp.nov. rrras

caused by an arrested first stage of development. The earli-est stage

v¡ith one large pore was formed i-n J.caecr¿q, and iwo pores may have

been formed in L.polygeptus (i,atin) , (Rozanov, 1971 , p.t9 
' 

FiS. 54) .

In succeeding stages of septal grovth of J-caççqE, the pore was sit-

uated closer to the outer wall and successive pores broke through the

outer r,lalI as stir:rup-pores. It is suggested herein, that in L"pol-v-

serrtus (Latin) successive pores close to the i¡ner va1I emerged there

as stirrup-pores and that one of the two pores i¡ the second Period

subsequently disappeared" There'waõ no development of the stages

v¡ith netli-ke and normal porosity formed in other Regulares vith no:r¡-

a1ly porous septa, hence there v,as no acceleration leadi-ng to sub-

sequent foss of these stages. Thus the stratigraphically early appear-

ance of these species (and probably others) ca¡ be er¡rlainecl. There
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has been no prolonged stage durring uhich septal porosif,y has been fost

during evolution seen for other species j¡r the Suborder Ajacicytahina

with nonnally porous sePta.

The problem is to distingu-ish betrveen species sirailar to

T-r.polyseptus (i,atin) r.¡hich have not lost septal porosityr md other

specÍes uith sparsely porous septa which have passed through accel-

erated stages of loss of septal porosity drrring phylogeny, uhich may

be coeval- in yor.:nger Cambrian strata. One significant difference

appears to be i-n the size of the stj¡rup-pores of species with I'alrestedrl

development, in comparison with the size of the septal pores of species

uith nacceleratedtt development. The septal stirrup-pores of J.caecuå

at small cup diameters are qr:-ite large (0.10-O.12rm). Those of

L.polyseptus (mtin) are up to O.2mm diameter (Ztlrravleva, 196obr!.158).

Species of Regu-lares with normally porous septa passed through the

three stages of septal deveÌopment described by Rozanov. These stages

involved a reduction in the size and an increase i¡r the number of

septal pores per Period r^lith cup grouth. If these stages r¿ere accel-

erated during evol-ution to produce species r"rith sparsely porous

septa, their earliest forrned septa shoul-d have small, irnifornly dist-

ributed pores. This appeaïs to be the case for Teserocyathug etþl-s-Le:Ln-L

(Vologdin), r,rhich is another example quoted by Rozano" (1971r!.JB).

According to the data of Zhuravleva (l96Of, P.195, Table 14), the first

septal pores seen in cups of T.edelsteini have a diameter of 0.05nm

and are sparsely distributed. Adul-t cups have similar sparsely dist-

ributed septal poïes and stirrup-pores at the outer wall-. The species

T.edelsteini fi-rst appeared j¡l the upper part of the Botomian Stage

on the Siberian Platforin. Speci-es from Fau¡ral Assenblage III are con-

sidered herein to be Early Botonian in age but unfortunately the

youngest Farrnal Assemblages have not been studied in this uork. I{ot'l-

ever, several examples from yourrger strata vlhose early grouth stages
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have been seen (chiefly species of lhalgpqçïathus Gordon), have smalÌ,

sparse septal pores at inítia1 stages of septal gror,rth. The pores

remain small during subsequent cup grovith and usually become more

uidely spaced.

Rods or bars are p:resent in the jnterval-l-um before the

first appearance of septa for L.polgsqptr-rs (f,atin), T.edelsteini

(Vologdin) aod for speci.es of Joanaecyathus, althor:gh precise species

determinations uere not possible for the very small cups of the latter

genus. It appears that this very early stage of cup development (rods

or bars) has not been l-ost drrring the process of reduction affecting

septal porosity. This is the DokidqçIa-þhuq stage of other r,'¡orkers -

a term rejected herein. The practice of assigning generic names to

stages of cup grouth is considered to give rise to preconcieved .ideas

of phyletic h¡lks uhich may prove to be urong. Fb.rthernore the genera

uhich the growth stages are assumed to resemble may have a completely

different ontogenetic pattern of septal pore developnent.

One other significant difference bet'ween L.polyse'otus

(f,ati.n) and other species uith porou-s septa belonging to the Sub-

order Ajacicyathina was noticed by Rozanov (lgll¡Þ.18 and Fig.!{).

He noted that the scal-es on the j¡ner rlal1 of L.po]yseptug r¡ere formed

after the septal stirru.p-pores. This is a rever"sal of the successíon

seen for species vith normally porous septa, whose i¡ner wal-l- charact-

erj-stícs were established before the septal pores attained a uliform

distribution. fhe seme reversed succession has been seen for the species

Joanaecvathus caecus sp.nov. and J"cupu-loçus- sp.nov.. As stated in

the previous section, the i¡ner l¡all characteristics L'ere established

after the stírnrp-pores r^rere formed for both species, although the

quantitative value of Septal Porosif,y for the latter species did

not reach a stable value u:rtil after the first i-nner vall- bracts irere

formed. A third species, J-r_q¿g1opeuq. sp.nov. appeaÌs to have a simple
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inner wa1I, but it is evident that the septa do not become vavy at

the inner uall belov a cup diameter of ,nrûr stirrup-pores are formed

at 1.04-1.O9nn and the Septal Porosity approaches a rrstablerr value

at about 2.5mm.

It is quite cl-ear that j¡r every case, stirrup-pores form

before the more complex j¡rrer uall characteristics. Thj-s reversal

of the normal trend appeals to be characteristic for species uhose

septal developnent foltows the proposed pathr,lay of rtarrestedrr first

stage development.

However, Rozanov also noted a sirnilall Ieversal for the

stratigraphically youngel species T.edel-stein:L (VofogAin). He stated

(op.cit. p.40):

It is interesting that T.edelsteíni has non-porous septa

in its adult stage. In ontogeny a partial loss of septal porosity

occurs l-ater than cornplication of the outer waIl, but somer^lhat earlier

or simultaneously with conplication of the j¡¡:er uall. Data on the

ontogeny of r.edelstei-ni agrees lte1l uith stratigraphic data' (rtans-

lated from Russian by the present writer).

Species having sparsely porous septa belonging to the

Sï,border Ajacicyathina become mole numelous in the Early Botonian

and predonj-nate over species with fully porous septa in the youngest

strata of Botonian and Lenian age. Species uith ful-ly polous septa

belonging to the Suborder .Ajacicyathina are most corunon 1n the oldest

strata of Tommotian and Atdabanian age. In the stratig3aphically

older species with fully porous septa, complication of the ir¡rer valf

occuïs before the final stage of r.r¡iform septal porosity is reached.

Eowever, íf a loss of septal porosity by acceleration and d.isappearance

of the early si¡g1e pore stage and the stage r¡ith netlike porosity has

occurred in stratigraphically younger specJ-es duri-ng evolution, then

it follovs that eventuall-y a partial- l-oss of septal porosity uil-l be
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seen at successively earlier stages of cup grouth. If complication

of the in¡.er wall- at successively earlier stages of cup groltth does

not occu¡ at the same rate of acceleration as that evident for loss

of septal porosity, a stage wil-l be reached t¡hen the latter occlr.rs

before the former (i.e. septal porosi-ty is lost befor:e conplication

of the inner wa11). This appears to be the case for T"çdefslçini

and for other species belonging to the Supe::family Erbocyathacea.

The followlng tentative scheme is suggested for species

belonging to the Suborder Ajacicyathina. Two g:sups of species are

proposed. Group A includes the majority of species. The strati-

graphically older forms have fu1ly pollous septa and the you:rgel forms

have sparsely porous septa. Group 3 includes a minolcity of species

such as L.'Oolyseptus, the three species belonging to the genus Joan-

aecvathus, Ðd probably others. They have sparsely porous septa of

the rrarrested first stage" type.

Group A.

i) Species with ful-ly porous septa.

Age: Tommotian and X.tdabanian (plus some species of Botonian age).

Morphological characteristics: inner ua1l complication precedes

septal porosity stabilization.

ii) Species with sparsely porous septa descended fron predecessors in

A i).

Age: Botomian and l,enian (plus possibly some species of Atdabanian

ase).

Morphological characteristics: iriner waI1 complication occurs to-

gether uith, or slíghtly after septal porosif,y stabilization.

Group B.

Species with sparsely porous septa of the 'rarrestecl first stagerr type.

Age: Atdabanian (and ? Botomian).

Morphological characterj-stics: inner ualI complication occurs after
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septal porosit¡r stabilization.

Adul-t cups i-n species belonging to Group B have a septal

porosity similar to that seen in some species belonging to Group À ii) t

but this is achieved by a totally different ontogenetic development of

the septal porosit'y.

The change in SeptaL Porosil,y uith ontogeny for varj-ous

species in the septate suborders has been discussed. Variations j¡t

the number of septa added r^rith cup erouth r¡ere also sholrn on the [ext-

figr-rres. The significance of these resul-ts is discussed belotr.

The Radial Coefficient is derived by dividing the mrmber of

septa in a transverse section by the cup cìiameter at that level-. The

Radial- Coefficient is not constant but variable with cup ggowth,

increasing or decreasing slightly or strongly for different species.

Some species shou both an increase and a decrease in Radial Coefficient

with cup gfouth. For this reason, no great importance has been att-

ached to its measurement as a means of disti:nguishing between species

in the past.

The present r^¡riter asserts that the Radial Coefficient is

perhaps the rnost important parameter for following the ontogenetic

and phylogenetic development of the septate Regulares because its

varj-ation can be ex¡llained rnathernatically and presented graphically

as a firnction of cup grcrr.rth. Its inherent variability provi-des a

clue to those developments a¡d is j:rtimately related to the changes

il Septal Porosity. This is clearly shown by the graphical present-

ation of the data discussed above and elaborated belor^¡.

In a study of the individual deveÌopment of Regulares,

Zhuravleva (l95la, p.99) stated:

As regards guch an i-mportant character as the septal

coeffj-cient (=n¿¿ial Coeffj-cient hereil) accordirg to nurnerous
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observations it is fixed qu:ite 1ate, approximstely for a cup diameter

of {-lmn.rand i-n some cases even later. For the yor.rlgest cups the

septal coefficient is significantly higher than for adul-t cups of the

same species.

Later Zhuravleva stated (rbid)

The fact is that v¡hen the cup measures fractions of a

millinetre, only one or two septa arise, uhich rmrst have strongly

changed their ratio. It is no coincidence that all cups vith a small

diameter (up to lrr. ) often have a septal coefficient exceeding a

nagni-tude of 1O.O and even 20.0. (lottr passages r,rere translated from

Russian by the present author).

The innportance of Zhuravlevars statements appears to have

been overlooked by subsequent specialists, apparently because the

Radial Coefficient r¡as measr:red directly and plotted as a function of

the cup diameter. The significance of the resulting curves was thus

not appreciated.

The present vriter sal, a si:nilarity between the cu¡ve of

the variation in Septal Porosity and the curve of the variaiion in

Radial Coefficient for each species studied. The data from r¡hich the

Radial Coefficient is obtained (i.". variations in the nurnber of septa

for each cup diameter) was thus looked at carefulÌy. For all of the

species examined, the number of septa added with cup grouth plots as

a straight l-ine firnction vith positive gradj-ent. In many cases the

function is a composite of two or more intersecting straight lirres

t¡ith different positive gradients. The gradient is positive because

septa are aluays added and never subtracted çith cup grovth.

The equatÍon of a straight li¡e uith positive gradient for positive

values of x and y is:

f=mxtb
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uhere y is the value of the fu¡ction for a gi-ven value of x.

x is the value of the variable in the::ange x70

n is the positive gradient.
-il

u*r'*.rÁ 
b is the intersf/ on the y axis r^¡hen x = o. The vafue of b

i-s a constant r,¡hich nay be posi'bive, zero, or negative.

'For a g.raph depicting the nrmber of septa l¡ith cup groi,lth, the equation

becornes:

tN=mDlb Equation 1.

where N is the mrmber of septa for a given value of Ð.

D is the cup diameter at v¡hich N is measrrred. "

NIhe ratio fr is the Radial Coefficient

By dividing equation 1. by D' the fo1l

ro and b are as stated before. \!R" JTaSp--,4.4-,r-S l¡ "wc¡(-

slJnr, Èø- o;*-fu.1
C-atot^\ø\¿À -' \-i G Q'! r-oY-

ing equation is obtained z Y)zsvvow

$ = nnaiul Coefficient = * t B Equation 2.

The Radial Coefficient derived methernatically by dividing Equation 1.

by D is a cuIve for non zero values of b and a straight line when b = 0.

hlhen b is positive the qrrve is concave upwards. lr/hen b is negative

the curve is convex upvlards.

It is clear that when D is very srnall compared vith b, the Radial Co-

efficient will- have very high posj-tive or negative values.

Four examples of curves shouing the variation in Radial Co-

efficient for different cup diameters are shown in Text-fig. 16

fhe gradient m is fixed at the vaÌue of ! for the equations. The constant

b is given tr,¡o positive and two negative vafues. The similarity be-

tween the curves ïepïesenting equations (1) and (t) on the Text-fig:ure

and Radial Coefficient curves t¡pical for raany Regulares is obvious.

Equations (Z) ana (4), for vhich b is negative are less obviou.s. Qtúte

clearly the Radial Coefficient carurot be zero or negative, so that cups

uith diarneter less than 0.4t. for equation (Z) ana less tha¡ 2mm for
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equation (4) carueot have septa. However, if the gradient n is in-

creased, the curve gives posj-tive values of the Radial Coefficient at

smal-l-er cup diameters.

have been der

ome specific examples are presented below to show the

tween the shape of the Radial- Coefficient curve and the

Septal Porosity ct:.rve. It is again stressed that these

ived from conpletely different measurements. Ðata for

both curves camot be derived from measu.rements at the same cup d-i

eter for a given specimen, since Septaì- PorosÍty measurements requÍre

longitudinal sections and Radial Coefficient data requi-res transverse

sections. No attempt is made to compare the absolute values of the

curves, onf¡r their shape. The present r^triter suspects that there may

be a link between their absol-ute values but as yet there is insuffj-cient

data to examine this possibility.

a) Suborder Cosci¡rocyathina. Speci-es sp.nov.

( lext-fig. 17)

This species has been chosen first because the addition of

septa appears to follou a single straight line fi:¡ction.

The straight line equation for the addition of septa with cup grovrth is:

*=ã;\.1.;;) w0.o'o '\'' 'fi"'t \,4i'o'flro:' 'ioi'Q\-/ '\-./-' 4u,. , ()

The Radiat Coefficient has t¡e eqùàtioà.

Radiat Coefficient = 1.79 + 1.25/D

The gradient m = 1.79; the constant b = +1.25.

The curve is plotted from this equation, and the vaÌues of the Radial

Coefficient measured in the normal fashíon are also shoun.

fhe rapid decrease in Radial Coefficient is evident; this

reaches a mole or iess stable value at a cup diameter of about 1rm.

A conparj-son with the Septal Porosity curve given previ-ously shous that
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the latter stabilizes at about 4tt cup diameter' Some inaccuracyt

particularly at cup dianeters less than 2rnm is evident on both culves

for this species. This is thought to arise from two sogrces:

i) Variation between different i¡rdividuals within a species.

ii) Very snall cups have re-l-atively fe'w septa and at early stages of

grouth there appears to be some variation in pore size and spacilg

from one septum to another. Consequently J-ongitudinal sectJons may

not necessarily reveal a ttt¡picalrt septum at this level-. J..,ongitudinal

sections through large cupsr r'¡ith correspondi:rgIy gfeater mrmbers

of septa, ale mole like1y to yield results closer to the ex¡rected

mean for the species.

Ihe results for this and for al-I of -bhe other species

discussed belou i-n this section suffer from a lack of data because

of the sna1l mrmber of specimens avaiLable. One promising aspect

of measr:-ring Septal Porosif,y and Radial Coefficj-ent variations by the

techniques described herei¡r, is the fact that when neu data becomes

availabl-e it can be added directly to the existi-ng g¡aphs. It is

expected that eventually statistic analyses will yield more accurate

resufts. In this section the writer wishes to sbov only the siIail-

arity between the tr,ro functions, namely Septal Porosity and Radial

Coefficient, and not thei-r precise congfllence.

b) Suborder Nochoroicyathina. SPec]-es

gen.et sp.nov. (Text-fig. 1B ).

The resufts obtai¡red for this species, although sparse,

shed nev light on the development of septal porosity for other species

belonging to the suborder.

The mrmber of septa added uith cup grovth appear to plot

on a single straight l-ine, at leaet for cups 1.$mm to 5nm i¡ diameter.
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[he straight line equation for this species is:

N= 15.5D-12 (r.e<D<5)

The Radial- Coefficient is:

Radial Coefficient = 15.5 - lz/t (t.g< Dr<5)

.The gzadient rn = 15.5i the constant b = -12.

The curve is plotted from this equation and values of RadÍal Coefficient

measured in the usual fashion are shown.

It is i¡mediately obvious that the gradient is very high

and the constant b has a high negative val-ue at least uithin the range

of cup diameters studied. fhis constrai-nt is important l¡ecause the

slope of the straight line representing the addition of septa may be

different at lor,rer and higher cup diameters rr,rith correspondingly cìiff-

erent curves of the Radial CoeffÍcient. Ilowever, uithin the specified

range of cup diameters the Radial- Coefficient increases uith cup growth.

3-lthough no atternpt was made to fit a curve to the Septal Porosity datat

thi-s al-so appeals to j¡icrease vith cup gror,rth for the same range of

cup diameters.

In discussions concerning the septal porosity of .l,enq-

cyathus lenaicus Zhuravleva and other species belongi-ng to the Suborder

Nochoroicyathina, Deb::enne, Z}tstavleva and Rozanov (1973, p.J-() have

stated:

fhr:s, in the way of emafgamaling Nochoroicyathina and

Ajacicyathi¡ra there are considerabte difficu-l-ties. tr.urthermoret at
r¡¡g Er-r-f ø\4e ê-oc¿a ff^æt r. cQ +¿-4f

e present 'vrucñ¿
CAì'^YV\l^\

some Noch oroicyathina,

when i-n the initial stages non-porons and practically non-porous septa

are seen, utterly j¡r contradiction to adult examples. Such a phenom-

enon is observed for example, for Lenocvathus fena:þgg Zhttt..

It rather i:rdicates a profound paral-lelisn i¡ the devel-opment of

t"-t
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independent groups (Nochoroicyathina and AjacicyathÍna), vhen the

possibility of morphological- transforrnations of one group has appeared

only il ontogeny. (Translated from Russian by the present vriter).

Rozanov (lgll, þ.45, {6) also mentioned that T,.þpa!-cus has non-porous

septa initiatly, uhich develop normal porosity at adul-t stages. He

also mentioned that an j¡rcrease in septal porosify with eup growth is

a common phenonenon for species r,rith tr¡mulose outer uall-s belonging

to the Nochoroj.cyathina.

Zhuravl-eva (t960¡, p.219) has indicated that the RadÍal

Coefficient of L.lenaicus decreases v¿ith cup grollth, but Be\raeva

(1974, p.120) has noted an increase in the Radial- Coefficient for cups

4-5yn in diameter. This conflicting infor¡ration suggests that the

gaaph of septal addition vith cup dj-aroeter may be a composite of t¡oo

or more intersecting straight lines of different gradient m, and

possibly positive and negative values of the constant b.

!/ithout this information, and vithout measuring Septal

Porosity in the manner described herein, no concl-usÍons can be drawn

at this stage. Houever, the increase in septal porosity wítb cup

growth for several species in the Nochoroicyathina found in the USSR

certainly deserves closer study.

c) Suborder AjacicyathÍna. Species ? Gordoqic¡¿a'Ûrus pledeei sp.nov.

(rext-fig. 19 )

nhe m:mber of septa added r,rith cup growth plot close to a

straight line uhose equation is:

N=7.o6t+4.64

nhe Radial Coefficient is:

Radial Coefficient = 7.06 + 4.64/D

The gradient m = 7.06; the constant b -+4.64

The shape of the Radial Coefficient curve is sinilar to that of the

Septal Porosity cuïve, althoug:h the forrner reaches a stabÌe value much
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later than the latter. This is probably the resul-t of insufficient data

for either curve but it is quite clear that they are similar. Note

that the constant b is Positive.

d) Species Joanaecyathus caecus sp.nov. (Text-fig. 20 )

The Radial coefficient curve for this species is complex.

It has been derived from the three straight line seguents uhich comprise

the septal addition graph presented previously. The equations for the

three part Radial Coefficlent crlrve are shor,¡n on the Text-figure. The

Radial Coefficient initially decreases in a sinilar fashion to the

Septal Porosity until a cup dÍameter of about 4tm is reached' For cup

diameters between 4 and 6rm, no data was obtaÍned either for Septal

Porosity or for the Radial Coefficient, although it is evident that the

Radial- Coefficient must j¡tcrease rapidly jn order for the cu-r:ve to

1j¡.1< r¿ith data obtained for cups gTeater than 6mm in dianeter. It

is possi.ble that the Septal Porosiüy may also rise in this j::terval

but there is no clata to suppogb this possibiliff as yet. The third

part of the Radial Coefficient cu-rve decreases once more and a sim-ilar

decrease in Septat Porosity is also evident.

e) Species Joanaecvathus cvclopeus sp.nov. (Text-fig. 21

The composite Fadial Coefficient cu:rve for this species

is derived from the three straigbt line segments for the graph of

septal addítion witb cup diameter shor.¿n previously. The Radial Co-

efficient cll;rve is similar to that shol¡n for J.caecus sp.nov. but has

louer overall values and shor,ls an abrupt change at a smalÌer cup diam-

eter. No information was available for the graph of septal addition

for the j¡rterval- between 2 and 2.5m cup diameter, but it is eviclent

that the m:mber of septa added rmrst rise rapidly to link uith the

values shown for larger cups. The Radial Copfficient rises rapidj-y

i-n this interval along a portlon of a convex upward culver tlÍth a

)
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corlesponding negative value of the constant b, (Equation 2 on the

Text-figure).

Although the data for Septal Porosity is very sparse,

it does indicate a rapid initial drop at s¡ral-l- cup di-arneters, fol.loued

by an apparent increase i¡r the interval r^¡here the Radial Coefficient

rises, betr,leen 2 and 2.5m cup diameter. For larger cups, the Septal

PorosÍty again appears to fa1l, as does the Radial- Coefficient.

Discussion.

Seeningly random changes in the Radial Coefficient for the

species presented above are more easiÌy r.urderstood if derived mathem-

atically from data provided by the changi:r.g number of septa added uith

cup grouth, rather than by direct cal-cul-ation of the coefficÍent" The

Radial CoefficÍent is shorvn to be a si-mpIe or composite curve depending

on whether the data for the rate of addition of septa falls on one or

more straight line seguents. The Septal Porosity calcuJ-ated in the

manner descrj-bed previously, appears to fal-l and rise at the same time

as the Radia1 Coefficient decreases and i¡rcreases.

The results presented above were obtained from very few

species i-n the three septate suborders and it is evident from data

published by workers in the USSR that there âre mtrìYr more compl-ex

cases than those described herein. For instance, Rozanov (in Rozanov

arrd Missarzhevskiy, 1966, p.42, Fig. 21) has shown data for the change

j¡r Radial CoeffÍcient with cup grouth for the species Aldanocyathus.

srrnnaginicuq, one of the oldest species fou¡d i¡ the Tommotian Stage

on the Siberian Pl-atforrn. If the Radial- Coefficient data presented

by Rozanov is recalculated to show the change j¡ the nunber of septa

added vith cup grovth, the resul-ting function is not a straight line,

but a smooth cr:-rve (Text-fig. 22 . )

Data for the species (Vologain) given by

Zhuravl-eva (196OA, p.195, Table 14) shows that the Radial Coeffi-cient
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rises for very small- cups and subsequently decreases j-n larger cups.

This suggest a two segment straight l-ine g:"raph for the addi'bion of

septa. In her discussion of the grolvth development of this speciest

Zhuravl-eva states that the first formed septal pores are quite small

and stirrup-pores are not seen. At a slightly larger cup diametert

relatively large stirrup-pores are formed and the small pores in the

septa have practically disappeared. l¡/ith .i¡creased cup growth, only

stirrup-pores occur. Zhttravlevars description indicates an overall

decrease in septal porosity, but it is possible that there is an

initÍat slight increase in septal porosity r^¡hen the first large stirrup-

pores vere formed.

The exarnples quoted above and those provided by the i^¡riter

show that there is considerabl-e variation in Septal Porosity and the

Radial Coefficient during the ontogeny of a single species. A. Iineage

of successively younger species found in Louer Cambri-an strata can

only be constmcted when the ontogeny of each species is }crown. f\^ro

pathways of septal pore reduction for species belonging to the Sub-

order Ajacicyathina have been proposed herein, each representing a

different pattern of ontogeny of the septal pore systems. ït is there-

fore stressed that the earliest stages of septal growth must be knol¡n

before phylogenetic trends can be considered. Furthermore, the strati-

graphic ranges of the constituent species i¡r a lineage roust be accurate-

ly lmoun. Because al-l of the specimens liere obtained from a linited

stratigraphic interval, no attempt is nade to predict trends based on

the available data.

Conclusions.

Many uorkers have found no regular pattern for the addition

of septa rrith cup grovith (Taytor, 1910; OÌ<ulitch, 1935; Okul-itch and

de Laubenfels, 1951; Zhuravleva, 1959b)" While it is trrre that septa
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are apparently not inserted in a specific pattern, they do appear

to be added at a controlled rate. Iheir rate of addition and the

cup diameter at which they are added deterni¡re uhether the Rad.ial

Coefficient increases or decreases. The variations in Radial Co-

efficient can be derived mathenatically when septa are added as a

linear f\rnction of cup growth. Changes in the Septal Porosiüy appear

to closely follow changes i¡r the Radial Coefficient. It is not lceown

at present whether the Septal- Porosity controls the Radial Coefficient,

or whether the reverse is true.

Qr¿antitative measurements of the chang¡e il Septal Porosity

described herei¡r provide useful- ontogenetic patterns characteristic

for a given species. It is hoped that as more data becomes available,

similar patterns of ontogeny uiI1 be used to construct phyletic line-

ages which will more clearly illustrate evolutionary trends i¡ the

Regulares.
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CEAHITN. 6.

STSTE{ATIC IESCnIPTIONS, CTASS REGUI'ARES YQ],QGilNJ9lf,

Introduction.

Chapters 6 and 7 contajn species descriptions of Regulares

and lrregulares collected fron Wilkauillina Gorge and the Mount Scott

Range. The roajority of species come from Faunal Assenblages Ï and II.

In addítion, some species, mostly Irregr:lares from the Taylor aud Bed-

ford collections have been redescribed. Several specimens identified

to generi.c level- by Walter (116l) have been described at specÍes 1eve1,

augmented by new naterial fron l{ilkawil-lina Gorge. 0n1y specimens

from tr{al-ter¡s Collections 1 and 2 have been revised, since they are

from Faunal Assemblages f and fI respectively. ColLections j and {

of Wal-ter belong to much younger fau¡al assemblages and consequently

are beyond the scope of the present l,¡ork.

The descriptive format used herein is erplainecl bel-ow.

Specinen Numbers.

All specimenÉ bel-ongÍng to each species described herein

bear the prefix P. They will eventua1ly be housed in the South Aust-

ralian Muserm. The Bedfordrs specimens housed there also bear the pre-

fix P (= Palaeontolog¡¡ section).

Specimens from the Taylor col-fection are fron the Tate Muser:m Cofl-ection,

fornerly housed i¡r the Department of Geolory and Mineralog¡¡, llniversity

of Adelaide. These bear the prefix T (= Tate Collection) and are noh'

housed in the South Australian Museum.

Specimens figr:red by Walter (116l) and bearing the prefix f (= Fossil)

are also housed i¡r the South Australian Museum"

Specimens collected by l,falter fron his stratigraph:l-c section C - D

(Watter , 1967, Fig. 1) and beari¡rg the prefix OX., are housed in the

Departrnent of Geol-ory and Mi.neralory, University of Aclelaide.
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Trrpe Formation and Tvpe LocalÍtI.

These refer to the location of the holot¡4pe only" The

Faunal Assemblage stated in each case refers only to the stratigraphic

position of the holot¡rpe. The stratigraphic range of each species is

shown in [ab]-es 1 and 2.

Dimensions.

Measurements (in mm) obtaj¡red for each species foll-ow the

taxonomic descrip'bion. The terminolog¡r and abbreviations used are as

fol-1ows.

Diameter. = Cup diameter measrrred. diametrically across a spec:'-men be-

tween the outer surfaces of the outer ua1l.

rntervall-um r,ridth. = width of space enclosed by the outer and in¡er

wall_s.

N = TLte number of septa in transverse secti-ons.
h-ort<

- The distance between adjacent septa.ds

IK

RK

Locul-i

= Interval]u¡n Coefficient, measr.lred. as the ratio of the

j¡tervallum width to the cup diarneter.

= Radi-al Coefficient, measured as the ratio of the m:mber of

septa to the cup diameter.

= Ratío of irrterseptum width to intervallu¡n width, erpressed

as a proper fraction r.lith the numerator equal to 1. (rneasure-

.-ñents taken in the nid-part of the int

Outer wall :n = The mrmber of outer lra1l pores per Í¡tersept.

rnner walI:n = fhe number of i¡rner wa1l pores per i-ntersept.

Septa: n = The number of septal pore rol,s across tbe i¡rtervall-r-m.

Tabulae: n = fhe mrmber of tabula1 poTes in a single loculus.

Outer waI1 sheath:n : The number of sheath nicro¡rcres for each carcass

pore.

fl = Pore diameter or di-mensions where pores are oval.

f = Lintel uidth, which is the distance betueen adjacent pores.
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f, = [hic]mess of the skeletal- element.

6ther terms used in the text are self erplanatory. hlhere the stated

dimension varies from the cup diameter statecl initiallyo the diameter

at r¿hich the dinension uas measured is incLuded in parenthesis.

\ fhe vriter has not measured the ratios''of pore diameter

Yol'*-lo' r-intel uidth , because of variations in tyréir dimensions. These are

considered to be of limited taxonomic value and sometimes mj-sleading.

They have a valid application to Archaeocyatha l¡ith simpty porous r¿alls

pÍerced by circulal pores, $hose Ínterpore lintels are rectangular.

Pore ratios are considered to be totally inadequate for the erpression

of septal porosity as discussed j.n the previous Chapter.
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CLASS REGULARES Vologdin, 1917.

ORDffi AJACICYÁ,THIDA Bedford R. and J., 1919.

SUBORDffi. DOKIDOCYATHINA Vologdi-n' 1957 .

DIAGNOSIS. T!,Jo wal-led solitary or cofonial cups. Outer and irurer

uafl-s have simple or complex porosity. Both roalls con¡.ected by radial

rods of circular cross-section, or by radial bars of vertically stretch-

ed oval cross-section.

SUPffiFAMILY DOKIDOCYAÎHACEÁ' Debrenne , 1970.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer ualt with simple porosity.

FAI{ILY DOKIDOCYATHIDAE Bedford R. and J., 1956.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer and iru:er ua1ls with simple porosity.

Genus DOKIDOCYATHUS Taylor' 1910.

T¡4re species. Dokidocvathus simlrlicissimus Taylor, 1910.

DIAGNOSIS. Solitary tmo l¿alled cups uith sinply polous r'lall-s. Inter-

va]h:m contai-ns radial bars r¡hich link both ltalls. The bars are

oval, stretched vortj-caIly in longitudinal section, each bar has a con-

cave upper surface and convex lower surface. lthen coplanar, successive

bars in longitudinal- section encLose a space which resembles a single

large oval pore. The oval pore may be stretched vertically when succ-

essive bars are distant, becoming circular to horizontally stretched

when successive coplanar bars are closer.

}LSO\^99rDM
+ +'- V."A{-,^'^

I ) ) U¡^4^sû-^;s-\^ or'"-o\ zua^Çalruo r'^¡-

Þk Þ o?t* ar-- b.'^ç{-^-"
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DokÍdocvathus genuinus sP. nov.

(ttate 1J, Figs. 1 to 6)

NAI{E. From Latin genuinus = pertaining to the teeth.

HOLOTYPE. P21411-1 (seven thin sections).

PAnATYPES . P21 412-2 ; P21 411-1 .

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax L,inestone. l,ower Faunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffiIAL. Three specimens from the Moult Scott Range, section N; two

specimens from Wilkawillina Gorge, section H. Holotype and paratype

as above. Additional specimens: P21 414; P21415.

DI.AGNOSIS. Two ualfed solitary cups. In transverse section the out-

er and in¡er walfs have several ror¡s of sinple pores between adjacent

radial bars. Outer and inner walls are robust, thickened by vertical

ridges between the pores. Interval1um crossed by thick radial bars

arranged in quincr.lnx. Each bar has a concave upper surface and convex

lower surface in longitudinal section. The inner v¡all is thicker

than the outer wall.

DESCBIPTTON. Two uall-ed conical cups. The interval-lum t¡ridth increases

rapidly with cup grollth up to a cup diameter of lmmr then more slottly

in larger cups. The outer l¿al-l of smal] cups has i-6 pore rows be-

tween adjacent radial- bars, large cups have 5-14 rol¡s of pores. The

simple poles of the outer r,rall- are circular and oval in shape. The

inner vall of srnall cups has 1-J rows of pores betmeen adjacent radial

bars, in large cups the number of pore rous increases to 4-10. Inner

wall pores are circular to oval in shape. Bh¡nt vertical ridges be-

t¡,reen adjacent pores considerably thicken both walls, particularly

the inner wall. The outer uall ridges project an equal distance to
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the exterior and the interval-Ium. Those on the inner wall project

mainly into the central cavity. Both ual-ls are linked by radial bars

arranged in quincunx. The bars are oval in cross-section and are

very thick near the wal-]s. The upper surface of each bar is concave

and the 1or,¡er surface is convex in longitudinal section. The vertical

separation of bars increases considerabl-y uith cup grouth.

DIMENSIONs (*n)

Note. Dimensions vary considerably uith cup gror,r-bh. Consequently,

the cup diameter is incl-uded in parenthesis after certain dimensions

to indicate the cup size at r'¡hich the measurements uere rnade'

Holotype P21411-1 Paratype P21412-2

Diameter. max. 17 .9 max. 16.t

rntervat-rurn width. 0.743.10)-2.22(17.1) 1.2o(5.7)-2.96(15.8)

Outer wall-:

n 7_B( 1o.o)_1 4?7 .7)

d o .tz(+.e) -0. t6(17 . J)

1 o .o7-o -16

r o .o73. r )-o .29?1 .1)

Inner r'¡all-:

n 1(approx.2.9)-4-1o(U.l)

d o.19j.r)_0.36(t.t.1)

r o.12

t o .143.r )-o .14?7 .t)

Interval-fum bars:

Radial separation 1.9-214

Vertical separation O.78(r.B)-O.glÃ.q)

l,fidth ( transverse section) o.15-'o .19

Thiclcness (longitudinal approx.O.JJ

section)

o. 17( 5.7) -approx.o. 29?5.8)

0.07-0.11

o.12(5.7)-0.29?5.8)

1 -2(5.2 ) -4( approx. 9. o )

o .27 (5.7) -o ."6(t5.a)

o.07-0. 1 2

0.19(5.7)-0.t1(15.8)

2-6

2.1(B.l)-t.g(to.e)

0.12-0.18

O.29 in their centre -

1.16 at r,lal-l-s
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OMOGU\TY. At the smal-l-est known cup diameter of 1.Omm the inner ual-l,

central cavity and bars have been formed. The outer and inner r'rall-s

are smooth. Outer lra1l thiclcress O.O{rnrn, irmer uall thickness 0.07mm.

The inner wal-l- has one roÌl of circular pores between adjacent radial

bars. Bars in the interval-l-um have a concave upper and convex lol¡er

surface. Ridges thickening the outer r,ral-l afe i,rel-Ì developed at 6.6mm

cup diameter, at this stage they are just forning on the inner rrall.

At lOmn cup diameter the ridges on the inner r^¡al-Ì are' thicker than those

on the outer uall-. The interval-l-um width increases rapidly up to a

cup diameter of lmrn and more sl-ollly thereafter.

COMPARISON AND R$4ÄRKS. Dokídocvathus genuinus sp. nov. differs from

D. simpl-icissimus Taylor by its greater mrmber of outer and inner pores

between adjacent radial bars and by the presence of ridges on the central-

cavity si-de of the inner ual-l. The inner wall of D. silnplicissimus is

thick but snooth. Zhuravleva et a] (lg6q, p.79) stated that the irrner

ual1 of D.simplicissimus has vertical- ribs on the -in-bervallum side,

simil-ar to those found in Dokidocyajhellq incognita Zhuravleva. These,

houever, appear to be portions of the radial bars in D. simpficissimus.

Vertical ribs projecting into the central- cavity as seen in D. genuinus

sp. nov. have not been described in species of Dokidocyathus from the

USSR.

Dokidocyathus osseus sp. nov.

(etate 18, Figs. 1 to 5)

NAME. From Latin gæ = bonY.

HOLOTYPE. P21416-1 (tnree thin sections)

PARATTPES. P21417-1 ; P21418-1 ; P21419-1.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Linestone. Lower Faunal- Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MAfffi.I"A-L. E}even specimens from the Mount Scott Range, Section N;
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Holotype and paratJrpes as above. Additional specimensz P21Qo-1;

P21421, P21422; P21412-4i P21421-t; P21424-1; P21425-1.

DIAGNOSIS. Conical cups uhose ualls bulge irregularly betueen adj-

acent bars in transverse section. Interval-Ium increases slot;ly rvith

cup grouth but may contract rapidty in uidth at irregular interval-s

in some cups. Outer and inner wafls uith severaf rous of circular

pores between adjacent radial- bars. Both r'rall-s aÏe linked by radial

bars arranged in quincunx. In longitudinal section bars are often

obtique. Spines are sporadically developed on the lintels between

inner wa1l pores.

DESCFIPTION. Conical cups whose r,¡alls may bulge between adjacent

bars in transverse section. Ihe intervall-un width increases slou1y

rn¡ith cup gpouth, but irregular contractions of the outer ual-l- cause

the interval]um v,¡idth to be restricted in some cups. The outer r,lafl-

has 2-6 rous of circufar pores in quincrrnx between adjacent bars in

transverse section. Both r,ral-fs are connected by radial- bars arranged

in quincrrnx. Bars are often oblique in longitudinal section; each has

a concave uppel and convex lov¡er surface. The inner waJ-I has 1-{

rous of circular pores in quincunx between adjacent bars in transverse

section. Sharp spines curvj-ng upr,rards into the central cavity are

present on the lintels between the inner wall pores. they appear to

be sporadically developed. Earliest stages of growth are not knor,un.

DIIvffi{SIONS (mrn) Holot¡rpe P21416-1 Parat¡rpe P21417-1 Parat¡rpe P21419-1

6.6Diameter

Intervallum width

5.1-8.1

0.85-0.97$.5)

8.9

1.18-1 .68o.97



n

d

I

t

Outer wal-1:

Inner r,raLl:

d

1

!
tr

Interval-l-un bars:

Radial separation.

Vertical separation.

ltidth (transverse

section).

Thiclsress ( longitudinal
\sectr-on/.
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5-6

o.17

o .07-0. 1 0

0.10-0.15

1_t

o.24-O.27

o. o7-0. 1 2

o.12-O.24

o.5o-o.72

o.7 4-1 .21

o.12-O.15

lt
o.22-O.85

* (at ua11s)

2-1

0.10-0.17

0.07-0.10

o. o7-0. 1 2

1-t

o.27-O.29

o.12-O.17

0.10-0.12

o.29-O.56

o.7e-2.10

4-6

0.15-0.18

0.10

o.12

2-4

o.19-o.27

o.12-O.29

0.59-o.Bg

2.22-5.2O

o.12-O.15

*
o.29-0.73

x (at walls)

n

0

x(

0.09

lÉ

.19-o.75
at r'lal1s)

COMP.ARISON ÁND Rfl/íARKS. D. osseus sp. nov. differs fron !-_ruiÆ-

sp. nov. by its narrower and fluctuating intervallum uidth; feuer ual1

pores in large cups; the absence of píllars from the uallsr and by

sporadic occurence of spines on the inner wal-1. Species from the USffi..

having bars, rather than rods in the intervallum are D. tuvaensis

Rozanov; D. lentus Osadchaja and D. knorrinsiensis Okuneva. These

have interval-lum widths comparable to that found in D. osseus sp. nov.

However, D. tuvaensis has considerably thicker walls with more uideì-y

spaced pores; D. lentus has outer ua1l pores conical in cross-section,

narrowing outwards, and ve'r:y small- bracts on the inner wall ; D. lcnorring-

iensis has smaller outer and irurer uaI1 pores with minute bracts on the

inner wall-.
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Dokidocvathus tri anslrlrrs sp. nov.

(nate 18, Figs. 6 to e; 1!, Fig. 1)

NAME. Fron Latin -tr.L34g¿$- : triangular.

HOLOTYPE. P21426 (three thin sections)

PARATYPE. P21427-1.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Upper Faurral Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCALITY. Mount Scott Range. Section K.

MATffi.IAL. Two specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section K.

DIAGNOSIS. T\uo r^ral-l-ed cylindro-conical- cups. Outer uall- t¡ith several-

pore rot\rs between adjacent bars in transverse sec'bion. The outer ual-1

poïes are circular on the interval-l-urn side and erpand outwards to a

hexagonal shape at the outer surface of the cups. Lintels between the

pores are triangular in cross-section uith their apices pointing out-

wards. Both wal-ls are connected by radial- bars uhich are arranged in

quinc¡nx but are quite distant in longitudinal section. The inner

wafl has several rous of roulded to subangular pores between adjacent

radial bars. Both r,¡alls lack spines.

DESC,A.IPTI0N. Cylindro-conical cups r^rith relativeLy narrol¡r intervalfurn.

The outer ua]f has 6-1 1 rows of quincunxially arranged pores between

adjacent radial bars. Pores are circufar on the interval-Ium face,

erpanding outwards to a hexagonal shape at the outer surface of the cup.

Interpore l-intels are triangular in cross-section uith their apices

pointing outwards. Both wal-Is are connected by radial bars arranged in

quincunx. Bars are quite distant in longitudinal section; each has a

concave upper and convex louer surface. The inner wal-l has {-/ rows

of pores in quincrrnx between adjacent radial- bars. Pores are circular

'l,o subangular, roughly hexagonal in shape. Both wafl-s lack spines or
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pil-lars. Early stages of gror^rth are not knoun.

DIMENSIOIIs (t*)

Diameter

Intervall-un uidth.

Outer uall:

n

d

I

t

Inner r,la1l:

n

d

I

t

Interval-lum bars:

Radial separation.

Vertical separation.

l/üidth (transverse section)

Thickness ( longitudinal

section)

Holotype P21426

5.7

0.90

11

o.10-o.22

0.04-0. 1 0

0.07-0. 1 5

7

o.17 -O .22

0.07

o.o7-0.09

o.77-1 .55

approx. 2.9O

o. 10

o.15-O.29

Parat¡4re P21427-1

5.7

1 "17

|..j-9

o.'17-o.19

O.o7-ñ.12

0.10-0.12

4-6

o.22-O.27

0.07-0.10

0.07

1 .oo-1 .7 4

2.4o-5.7o

o. o7-0. 1 o

o.16-0.27

COMPARISON AND RUViARKS. D. triangul-us sp. nov. differs fron the 'tuo

species described above by the shape of its outer ual1 pores and by

the absence of spines or ribs on either r,¡a11. In addition the radial

bars are further apart in longitudinal section. D. regufaris Zhtsravleva

has pores of sinilar shape but their diameters are diffelent. The

specr_es D. laris has rods rather than bars in the i-ntervallum.



FORMATION. I'iilkarvillina Limestone. Faunal Assemblage I.

LOCA-LITY. hrilkawillina Gorge. Sect-ion E.

MATEA.IAI. Two specimens from section E. P21428; P21429-1.

DESC'RIPTION. Small- conical cups uith smooth, thin wal-l-s. The outer

uall has approximateLy !-l rous of pores between adjacent radial barst

but their exact shape and arrangement is urrknovn. Both ualls aIe

connected by bars l¡hich are almost circular in cross-section. Sars

have a r^leakly concave uppel and veakly convex louer srrrface. The

inner uall has 1-2 ror,¡s of circular pores between adjacent radial bars.

Earliest stages of grouth are not knoun.

DIMNSIONS (o*) Specimen number. P21429-1

Diameter 1.51-1.15; intervallum r¡idth O.t4-O-68.

Outer uall: n approx. 4-7; d O.OJ; I ?; t 0.04-0.07.

Inrrerual-f: n 1-2, d 0.10-0.22; L O.O7-0.10; t 0.05-0.10.

Intervallum bars: radial separation O.61'O.BO; vertical separation

0.71-O.)2; wíd.lh (transverse section) O.OB-0.10; thickness (l-ongitud-

inal section) o .1O-o.22.

COMP¡RISON AND RÐ4ARKS. The small- cup sízes and sparseness of material

prevent an accurate specific determination at this time. These are the

only known specimens of Dokidocvathus from Faunal Assemblage I. The

specimen l-isted by lüalter (1967, p" 1{Q, IJable 1) as Dokidocvathus sp.

from Faunaf Assemblage I at lüilkal'¡il-l-ina Gorge was described by him
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as fol-Ious*:

nsmafl conical form (4-5mrn diameter). Outer uall very

sparsely poïo]r.s, ilith slight horizontal constrictions. Inner wal-l

coarsely poïous, retiforrn. Interval-lum vith sparse, radial, slightly

ir.*egular rods (some discontinuous and bent). No synapticulae'rr

Judgingbyhisdescriptionthespecimenisprobablyan

Irregulare. (Specimen nurnber: University of Adelaide OAl6OOF-1,

no thin section available).

Debrenne (lgl+f, p.101) tras proposed a nel,r Senus Dokido-

]ynthus to accommodate species in uhich the intervalhm has radial-

rods of circular cïoss-section, rather than oval bars. Species uith

rods of this type are restricted mainly to the Tonmotian and Early

Atdabanian stages of the sÍberian Platforn. It is worth noting that

the specimens from Faunal Assenrblage I have bars in the intervall-um

r,¿hich are nearly circular in cross-section (almost rods), r,rhereas

species from Fau¡.al Assenblage TI have definite oval bars.

xllalter, M.R., (lg6>). Archaeocyatha and the biostratigraphy of the

Har,¡ker Group near Wirrealpa, S. Aust. (l.Sc. (ttons.) Thesis, Uni-

versity of Adel-aide, unpublished).
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SUPffiFAMILY K.AITATOCYATHACEA Rozanov, 1971

DIAGNOSTS. Two r,¡al-led cupsr r¡'¡alfs linked by radial rods or bars'

Outer ual1 pores covered by simple tumuli.

FAI{ILY KAITATOCYATHIDAE Rozanov,' 1964

DIAGNOSIS. Outer uafl as for the superfamily. In¡er wal-1 uith

sinple pores.

DISCUSSION. Rozanov (in Zhuravl-eva, Kon¡rushkov and Rozanov, 1964,

p.9Z) initialty included in the family, species having simple or

nrultiperforate turnul-i on the outer uall- and simply porous inler uall-s-

The genus Kaltatocvathus Rozanov contains species with simple outer

v¿al]tumuli.PapillocyathusRozanovcontainsspeciesr,¡ithnulti.

perforate outer rvall tumul-i.

In 1971, Rozanov (p.45) created the Superfanily Papillo-

cyathacea for species having multiperforate turnuli on the outer wa1lt

and Kaltatocyathacea for species r"rith simple outer v¡atl tr-mul-i. I1

his diagfiosis of the genus Kal-tatocvathus, Rozanov states that the

intervallurn contains radial rods; uhereas in the genus Papillocvathus

there are thÍckened rods (nars herein), in the intervallun (1964,

pp.92,94).

Genus ALOONACYATIIUS gen. nov.

NÆVIE. From Aroona Creek, near Mount Scott.

l¡pe species. Aroonacyathus #egarius sp. nov.

DTAGNOSIS. Colonia1, sometimes solitary, tr,¡o ualled cups. [he outer
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uall poïes are coveled by simple tumuli, inner ua1l pores are simple.

Both r,¿aLls aIe connected by radial bars, each vith a concave uppel

and convex l-ouer surface. 0. t - ì5g) dL 'u-ù'4"DtSceggroV t r>'cr

Aroonacvathus mregarius sP. nov.

(rtate 1!, Figs. 2 to 9)

NAIVIE. From Latin Æesarius = belonging to a flock.

HOLOTTPE. P21417-4 (tr,¿o thin sections).

PARATTPES. P21450-1; P21411; P21432; P21414.

TIPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Lower Faunal Assenblage ÏÏ.

TIPE LOCÁ-T,ITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATIfiIAL. Eight specimens from the Morxrt Scott Range, section N;

holotytrre and paratJ4)es as above. Additional specimenst P21413;

P21455-1; P21!J6.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESC|RIPTI0N. Coloni-al, sometimes solitary, tall slender, cylindro-

conj-cal cups. Colonia1 cups increase by opposed inderrtation of the

interval-lun, giving rise to ner,¡ cups which tend to grou paral1el and

close together. The outer val-l- has 2-{ rous of circular pores between

adjacent radial- bars. Each pore is covered by a simple turnulus uith

a lnorizontal opening to the exterior. The intervaflum is crossed by

radial bars, each uith a concave upper and convex lower surface. The

bars are arranged in regular quincunx and are closely spaced verticallyt

so that the opening between successive bars in longitudinal section

appears as a vertically stretched oval pore. The inner waIl is sinply

porous l'¡ith 1-2 rows of circular pores between adjacent radial bars.

trar1y stages of gror'rth are not known.
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DIMÐISIONS (*o) Holot¡rpe P21417-4 Paratype P21450-1 Parat¡rpe P21414

Diameter

Interval-Ium uidth

Outer uall carcass:

n

d

I

t

Outer waIl tumuli:

Height

Diameter of opening

Inner vall-:

n

d

I

t

4.o

o. 56-0.70

2 -1.

o.11-O.15

0. 17

0.05-0.07

o.o1-o.12

0.05-0.07

1-2

o.19-O.24

o.12-O.25

o. o7-0.09

3.2

o.65-0.71

.5

0.15-0.18

o.17-o.19

0.05-0.07

0.01-0.07

approx. 0.0/

2

o.24-O.29

o.12-O.27

o.06-0.09

approx. O.lJ

o "9o-1 .38

0.07

o.15-o.24

0.10

0.07

0.0r-0.05

o.ot

2

o.19-O.24

0.10-0.12

0 .0 5-0 .07

approx. O.JO

o.65

approx. 0.08

o.15-o.24

2.1

o.46

4

Intervallurn bars:

Radial separation O.29-O.68

Vertical- separation

hiidth (transverse

section) o.O5-0.10

Thickness ( longitudinal

section)

COMPARISON AND RD4ÄRKS. Aroonacvathus gen. nov. differs from

Kal-tatocyathus Rozanov by the presence of bars rather than rods in

the intervallum, and from Papillocvathus Rozanov by the presence of

simple and not multiperforate tunuli on the outer wal-l. This is the

first recorded occurence of representatives of the Fanily Kal-tato-

cyathidae from South Austrafj-a.
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SUBORDffi. ÁJACICYATHINA Bedford R. and J., 1919.

DIAGNOSIS. fho ualled cupsr wal-l-s linked by septa. Outer wall slnply

porous.

F¿tvIItY AJACICYATHI)AE Bedford R. and,f.' 1959.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer uall as for the superfamily. Inner'nall simply

porous uith more than one row per intersept.

Genus LOCULICYATHUS Vologdin, 1951.

191t

1957

1957

1962

1964

1972

197 4

Type

Locufi thlrs Vologdin, p.54.

Loculocvathus VologdÍn, p.468 (non. nu1l-)

Mikhnocyathus Maslov, P.IOT .

Zolacvathus Vologdinr P.10.

Loculicvathus Voronin, P. 18.

Loculicyathus Hill' P.F,62.

Neoloculicvathus Voronin, P.154.

species Coscinocvathus irresularis von Tol-l-, 1899.

DIAGNOSIS. Ttn,o r,lalled cups. Outer wall simply porous t¡ith one or

usually more pore rows peï intersept. Intervallum filled l¡ith radial

porous septa and dissepiments. Inner wa11 sirnple uith one or usually

moïe pore ïolJS per intersept. Dissepiments often cross the central-

cavíty, they may be absent in the upper parts of large cups.

DISCUSSION. Voronin (1974, p.11ù separated species having three or

more outer r,¡al-f pores and two or more irurer wa1l pores per intersept

into a separate genr.s Neol-ocul-icyathus. He fi¡rther stated that its

tytrle species N. prirmrs Voronin is the only member of the genusr which

suggests that all of the earlier described speci-es belong to the genus
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Loculicvathus Vologdin, r,rith presumably only one pore rolJ per inter-

sept.

However, many of the previou-s1y described species in the

genus Loculicyathus have one or more inner ual1 pore Iolls per inter-

sept. L. meqþge4i-vestites- vologdin has 1-2 inner r^rall pore rows

per intersept (see Vologdin, 1940, Pl-.19, FÍS.!, Text-fig. 54f);

L. zol ensas (Uasfov) has 2-{ inner wa1l pore rows per intersept

(Maslov, 1957, p"rOB; Voronin, 1964, p.20). The lectot¡re of the

t¡pe species is too poorly pïeselved to see the inrrer ilall- porosity

and von ToIl did not describe the porosity in his original descrip-

tion ( 1899, p.44, PL. 7, Fig. 9). Hol¡ever, specimens illustrated

by Krasnopeeva (1955, p"81, Pl. 2, Fig. 1b especi-al1y) and placed

in the species Locul-icyathus irr:esu.l-aris (fofl)o indicate that there

is one and sometines two ror^ls of inner uall pores per intersept.

Voronints definition of NeoloSu]tçXatiruÊ. infers that the

genus Loculicvathus has only one row of j-nner ua11 pores and shou-ld

thus be placed in the Family Robustocyathidae Debrenne.

It is considered here-in that there are ínsufficient

gror.:nds for separating the genera Locul-icyabht¿s uith one or two rons

of inner uall pores and Neoloculicyathus, vith two or more ror^ls of

i.nrrerua11porespeÏintersept.@isthusconsidered

herein to be a junior sJmonJrm of Loculiqyethl¿s which belongs in the

Farnily Ajacicyathidae.

l,ocuficyathus afternus sP. nov.

(rlate 20, Figs. 1 to 7)

NAIVIE. From Latin al-ternus = al-ternate.

HOLOTÍPE. P21417 (seven thin sections).

PARATYPES. P21{JB; P21419; P21440-1.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Linestone. Upper Faunal- Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section K.
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MATm.IAL. Six specimens from the Moun'b scott R¿n$e, section K;

nine specimens from hlilkai^rillina Gorge, sections G and H. Holotype

and paratJ4)es as above. Additional specimensz P21441 to P21{{6;

P21 447 -1 ; P2.t 448 io P21 45o ; P21 451-1 .

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has one row, or two

alternating ïows of outer rilall pores per intersept. The ime:: uall

has one or tl^,o rous of pores per intersept.

DESCRIPTION. two walled slender conical cups. The outer l¡al-l- is

sirnply porous l'¡ith one rou or tuo al-ternating ror,¡s of pores per i-nter-

sept. Pores are usually more closely spaced horizontal-ly than vertic-

a1ly and may anastotnose. The thick outer vafl has minute pustules

on its outer surface, these border the outer wal1 pores. Intervall-um

r,,¡ith numerous radial- septa pierced by regUJ-ar quincunxiaf ror¡s of

cir<-:ular, por,cs. Sl,irrup-pores ar.'c comrnon al, 'bhe julcLions r.rf septa

and the inner uall, but not atthe outer wall. The inner ual-l- is

simply porous vith one or two pole Iol,JS per intersept. Stirrup-pores

are cornmon. The inner ua11 pores may anastomose laterally and vertic-

ally in larger cups. Very short spinules are present on the in¡er

surface of bhe r^¡a11. Dissepiments are quite abundant Ín the inter-

vallum and central cavity near the base of the cup, but are rare to

absent in the uppel parts. Exothecal tissue commonl-y sullounds the

cup base.

DIMffiVSIONS ("*) Holotype P21417 Parat¡rpe P21440-1 Parat¡rpe P21458

Díameter.

Intervallum uidth.

N

¡^uÈ

17.2

1.70

120

o.42

9.2

1.13

7o

o.14-o.59

approx. 5-6

1 .18

approx. 55

o.19-o.27
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IK

RK

Locu1i

Outer r,¡all :

n

d

I

t
Inner rval-f :

n

d

I

t
Septa:

n

d

I

t

0.10

7.o

t/+ 't

1-2

o.o9-o.22

o.06-0. 1 2

0.10-0.12

1-2

o.15-O.24

o.1o-0.15

o.o9-o.12

I

o.1o-0.15

0.07-0.15

0.05

o.1,

-//.o

t/t.q4/t "g

2

O.O9-O.12

0.07.0.10

o. 06-0. 07

1

o.1o-0.17

approx.O. l 2

0.10

b-u

o.1o-0.15

0.10-0.12

0.05

o.21

approx. 9.8

t/+.+-t/6.t

4õ

o.06-0.10

O . 01 -0.06

0.07

l-¿

0.10-0.12

0.05-0.07

0.07

approx. /
0.07-0.09

0.05-0.10

0.0r-0.05

O1¡1¡OG6Iy. The inner r,¡all and central cavity have been formed at the

smaflest lsror,¡n cup diameter of 1.26rrtn. At this stage, septa have

one large pore O.1!rnrn diameter close to the outer l¡all- and a smaller

stirrup-pore O.11mrn diameter at the ir¡rer r,laIl iunction. Both ualls

have one pore rou per intersept, outer wall pores a1e reduced by

secondary thickening. Di-ssepiments are abr:ndant up to lmm cup diarn-

eter but are rare to absent at higher levels.

CONFARISON ÁND REMARKS. Loculicyathus l-ectus Yazmiv and L, volosdini

Okuneva bave a simil-ar radial coefficient to that for:nd in T,. alternus

sp. nov. Yazmir (1974, p.45) has suggested that there may be {-6 ror'rs
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of outer uall pores in L,. lectus. Olcurreva (in Okuneva and Repina,

1971, p. 1OB) states that there are 6-8 rous of very small circuJ--

ar pores per intersept on the outer l¡al-l of þ.þgÈin.i. Most

other species in the genus have a radial coefficient of tuo to four.

? Locul-Ícyathus racemiferus sp. nov.

(ltate 20, Figs. Br9ì 21, Figs 1 to 7)

NAI4E. From Latin racemiferus. = bearing cfusters.

HOLOTYPE. P21452 (tnoo tt,in sections).

PARATYPES. P21451-1 ; P21454.

TYPE FOÎMATION. !üilkal'¡il-lina Limestone. Upper Faunal- Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCA-LITY. Wilkawil-l-ina Gorge. Section H.

MATffi.IAI,. lwo specimens from ]lilkar,¡ill-ina Gorge, sections G and H;

four specÍmens fron the Mou¡t Scott Range, sections K and N. Holo-

t¡rpe ancl pa::atypcs as a'bovc. Adtlitiona l spccimens z P21455-1 ; P2111'¡6;

P21457.

DIAGNOSIS. Two ualled, open conical cups. Outer wal-l- i^¡ith circul-ar

poïes either isolated or in clusters ovel a coarsely polous r¡.nd.er-

lying frameuork. The outer su::face of the cup is pustul-ose. Inter-

val-lum v¡ith radial septa pierced by circular and oval pores, often

forming stirrrrp-pores at jr:nctions with the inner r,¡all-. The inner

ua1l is sirnply porous with fivo or more rous of pores per intersept.

Pores occasionally anastomoser stirrup-pores are present. Sparse

dissepiments are present in the intervallum and central cavit¡r near

the base of the cup.

DESCRIPTION. Open conical cups r,rith a comparatively narrou inter-

vaf]um. The outer ua1l consists of rounded pores arranged in cl-usters
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or isol-ated. In large cups the clusters of pores ale gTouped over

a coarsel u¡derlying fïamel,rork of 1-2 subrectangular poles per inter-

sept. In large cups this arlangement of poles strongly resembl-es a

non-independent miclopolous sheath. The outel surface of the cup

is pustulose. fntervalluln Ï,íth radial septa pielced by circular

and ovaf pores arranged in irregular quincu¡1. Stirrup-poIes at

ju¡ctions of septa and the inner r,¡al1 ar:e common. The inner wal-L is

simpl-y poïous uith several ro'ws of rognded pores pe1 intelsept.

Adjacent poïes may anastomose laterally; stirrup-po1es a1e common.

Sparse dissepiments are present in the interval-lum and central cav-

ity at smalf cup diameters and are spoladically developed in larger

cups.

DIM4ISIONS (-o) Holot¡re P21452 Parat¡pe P21451-1 Paratype P21454

Diameter.

Interval-lum \^ridth.

N

ds

IK

RK

Locufi.

Outer wall carcass:

11 .0

1.28-1.5O

62

o.31-O.48

o .12-O.1 4

5.7

t/z.l-t/ +.e

n 1-2

d, o.24

I 0.oB-0.12

t 0.o7-o.12

Outer val-l- cl-ustered Pores:

n 2-t

d 0.oB-0.12

1 o .o2-o.ot

t o.or-0.05

10.7

1.28-1.16

approx. J0

o. 41 -0. 48

o.12-O.1t

approx.6.5

t/z.t-t/t.t

1-2

o.22-O.26

o. 10-0. 1 2

1-1

o.o7 -o .12

0.02-0.10

approx. O.O1

10.3

1 .79-1.94

approx. 164

0.41 -0. 58

O. 06

approx.5.4

t/t.t-t/ +.t

1-2

o.24

approx. O.1O

0.10

1_t

0.05-0.12

o.o5-o.12
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2-4

0.07-0.08

0.08-0. 1 0

6

0.10

approx.0.10

0.05-0.07

n

d

I

t
Septa:

n

d

I
I
U

c-7

o.12-O.15

o.o4-o.12

0.07-0. 1o

5-7

0.10-0.17

o.o7-o.12

0.05

D-4

0.10-0.1,

0.07-0 . 1 1

0.10

B

av. O. 12

0.07-0. 1 2

0.05-0 . 07

ONîOG$IY. The foIlor,¡ing data has been obtained from a single long-

itudinal section through the holoty¡re.

At the smallest cup diarneter of 0.95rnm the irrner ual-l and central

cavity have been formed. Radial rods or bars are present -in the

interval-l-um at this stage. Septa uith one large pore and a possible

stirrup-pore are formed at a cup diameter of 1.14mn. Two small sep-

tal pores quickly develop after this stage. At a cup diarneter of

2.Ornm the irrner r¿all has one pore per intersept with an additj-onal

stirrup-pore shared bet¡¡¡een adjacent intersepts. The outer r,ial-l- is

simply porous up to a cup dianeter of { mn but detail-s of the forrn-

ation of clustered pores are not knolvn.

COMPÁRISON Al{D R${ARKS. The species described above is p}aced uith

gzeat reluctance in the genus L,ocul-icyathus Vologdin because the

arrangement of the outer rvall pores appears to be r,:lique. Unfortrm-

ately no details are known of the i,lay in which the outer waÌI pores

cluster together. fn large cups and fragments their arrangement

strongly resembl-es a non-independent ty¡le of microporous sheath but

this appears to be due to the convergence of simple pores rather than
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by subdivision of a pre-existing pore system. True microporous

sheaths are usually forned at a cup diameter of 2nrn but the outer wal-1

of the species described above is stil-l sinply porolls at 4inm cup diam-

eter. A clarification of the affinities of this species must ar,rait

the discovery of neu material-.

FAMILY ROBUSTOCYAIHIDAE Debrenne, 1964.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer uall as for the superfanily. Imer ualI sinply

porous r^lith one pore rou per intersept.

Genus PRETIIMOPEFI,LIM Debrerure, 197 4.

T¡rpe species Bedford R. and W.R., 1914.
t/

r: f qa,à,cc *ou '\,'a*iL4'¡-'

DIAGNOSIS. (Debrenne, 197 4c, p.174) { \¿ Çq,.,v"Lal 'Ã'" *
l"-øwu4

t
cups r^lith porous v¡a1ls Outer

r,¡al] with sparse regular pores. Inner uall vith one roll of pores,

almost canal forming, per i-ntersept. Every opening in a vertical row

is restricted by the Írurer edges of adjacent septa. The septa are

uarry about a vertical plane near the inner wall, but the amplitude is

not sufficiently marked to unite adjacent septal edges. Thus the

intersepts are not completely closed -bo form a non-independent inner

wall as for Et@hvl.tg¡q. Septa are rÌon-porous or veakly porous,

the usual porosity is to have pores only on the outer part of the

septum, but not at the junction of the outer wal1. (Translated from

Russian by the present writer).

t^¡ÃO 
ed

0Vu-6 \fbgr, utv\ A

Q, a-uh ìo w" Gw5.9k Y\'P'¿tt-t"'"^

1wd^^^o
q^N d\^/ø \tA/ø 

t^2

çt1Øtuv
YrrQ:o" r',Å,'^t:[ø" ¡"ø;(J Úv\

O^^^) At\Q V/\)'ì' dJtVÁ

Y
c\c¿,2^,

,Sd\ú/14\k
\¿|

l"/r^

C\Ð \""ïf* t\^/)

h¡-g
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Prethnophvllum ? brunhilda (leOford R. and J., 1917)

(etate 22, Eigs. 1 to 5)

Archaeocyathus bru¡hil-da Bedford R. and J., P.56, et.1), 8Lg.149.

Prethmophyllun bru¡hilda (BeOtora R. and J.); Debrenne, P.175,
PL.22, Fig.4.

HOLOTYPE. Princeton Uni-versity 8659e (t¡t).

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Lirnestone. Stratigraphic position not knoun.

TPE LOCAIITY. Ajax Hill.

MATffi.IAI,. Nine specimens frorn the Mount Scott Range, sections JrK

and N. P21451-2t P21{JB to P21{6{; P2146r-2.

DfAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Two ualled conical cups, both r¿alls slightly undulating.

The outer wal-l- is simply porous liith two rows of circular pores adj-

acent to the septa, leaving a considerable horizontal- distance between

the pores. A third rov¡ of circu-l-ar pores is often present in the

middle of an intersept. Septa are radial, straight through most of the

interval-lum, but become wavy about a vertical plane vhen very close

to the Ínner wal-]. Septal pores are oval, i-n a single verticaf rortr

cl-ose to the outer wall; rare additional- pores nay be present in the

nid parts of some septa but their exact size and distribution are not

known. Stirrup-pores are not formed. The Ínner vall has one or two

rows of circular pores in quincrrnx. The formation of a second pore

rou in some j-ntersepts of the inner l¿al-I appears to be corurected lrith

the gror,lth of nev¡ septa. Early stages of grouth are not l,crovn.

DIVIn\TSIONS (t*)

Diarneter.

Intervalh.:m width.

P21460

15.7

1.87

P21464

10.2

1.62

P2145t-2

oz

1.50



n

N

ds

rK

RK

Locul-i-.

Outer wall:

d

t (letween rous)

t (between successive

pores)

In¡er ual-l-:

n

d

I

t
Septa:

n

d

1 (vertical separ-

ation)

t

o.t9ñ.22

approx.0.2!

0. 0t-0.0 5

t-7

0.11

o.22

1-2 (rare)

o.24

o.11

0.11-0.17

1

approx.0.2{

approx.0. 2{

0.0J-0.05

148

approx.61

o.55

o.12

approx. ]. !
t/t.+

2-5

o.15-O.15

o.15-O.22

0.10-0.12

1-2 (rare)

approx.0.27

o.12-O.17

52

o.4o-0. 51

o.16

5-1

t/1.24/q.t

o.46-0.56

0.16-0.17

t/2"6-t/t.+

9-7

o.1'

o.22

1

o. 16

0.07

o.15

1

o.16

o.1o-0.17

0.05

o.12-O.15 0.05-o. o'7

1

COMPARISON AND RUVI¡RKS. The hol-ot¡rpe of P. bnrnhilda (not seen by

the uriter) is a cup 18-2Ornm in dianeter. AccordÍng to R. and J.

Sedford (1957, p.56) the septa are about 1mm apart and there are

{B present in the specimen, giving a radial coefficient of 2.40-2-67.

The intervalhm uidth according to the Bedfords is 2.lmm. Debrenne

(197+., p.125) nas reported a radial coefficient of 2.8 and an inter-

vaIlum uidth of lrnm for the holotype, uhich is the only known spec-

imen.
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The specimens from the Mount Scott Range, described above,

vary in cup diameter from 1.1nun to 1l.Jmm. Their in-bersept width

varies from O.{mm to O.6mm; intervall-um },idth valies from 0./Brnn

to 2.22rmn; radial coefficient varies from J.9 to 5"3" Thus their

septa are cl-oser, their radial coefficient is higher and j-nterrallum

uidth is narror^¡er (even in cups afmost as large as the holotype)

than the colresponding characteristics displayed by the holotype.

The specimens from the Mount Scott Range are therefore placed in

the species Prethnophvllun brurùrilda with reservation.

llalter (116lr P.146) reported a specimen of Robustocv-

athus sp. from an area llcn. north of Bunyeroo Gorþe. Art examin-

ation of his thin sections (F17215, hialter collection, South Aust-

ralian Museu:n) shows that the specimen is very similar to Påethmoph-

v]}¿n j__þrurhilda. described above.

Genus JOANAECYATHUS gen. nov.

NAME. After Mrs. Joan Luscombe (née Beclford), a pioneer in the stucly

of South Austrafian Archaeocyatha.

T¡rye species. Joanaecyathus--ceeçuq sp. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Two r,ral-Ied cups. The outer r¡al-l is sparsely but regularly

porous with only stirrup-pores at junctions uith the septa, and in

one species with additional pore ror,¡s close to the septa. The inter:-

vaflum contaÍns radial septa uhich are strai.ght througho'ut most of the

interval-l-um. Close to the inner r^¡al-l the septa become uavy in a sin-

usoidal fashion about a vertical pIane. Septa are sparsely poroust

usually with only stirrup-pores at the jwictions of septa t^¡ith the

outer wal-l. fn one species there is an additional- rou of pores close

to the outer v¡all. The inner ualf has one rolv of pores per intersept.
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The inner r^¡all is simpl.e or r^rith short pore canal-s or r^rith bracts

openÍng upi,lards into the centraf cavity.

DISCUSSION. The neu genus Joanaecvathus differs frorn Bqlþqgll¡J@,

Debrenne by its outer ual1 porosity which has stirrup-pores ins'tead

of, or in addition to pores behleen the septa. Septa at early stages

of growth of species in the genus Joanaecvathus have their fi-rst pores

r^rholly within the interval-lum. The restricted septal porosity of

adul-t cups appears to result from the rapid rnigration of subsequently

developed septal pores to the outer r'1a11, r¡¡here they energe as stirrup-

poïes. This unusual mode of septal pore reduction has been discussed

in Chapter 5. The devefopment of inner vall pore canals and bracts

takes place after the sep'bal porosity reaches a stable state - a

reverse of the situation forlrid in most Regulares.

The patterns of distribution of the outer uall pores seen

in Prethmophyllum ? bru¡hilda (leOtorA R. and J.) and ,Toanaecvathus

caecus sp. nov. (described belor,r), aïe very simílar to the outer wall

pore distributions of Archaeocyathellus rensselaeri-qqq Ford and Pro-

tocvathus rarus Ford respectively. Unfortulately the porosity of the

septa and. inner r^¡al-fs of these l-atter species is The fact

that these species are coeval- in tuo widely separated localities is

surprising.

Joanaecva c.â eelt s sp. nov.

(rtate 17, Fig.2; Plate 22, Figs.6 to 11; Text-figs" 9r2o.)

NAME. From Latin -caecus. = blind.

HOLOTYPE. P21466-1 (four thin sections).

PÁnATYPES. P21{61; p21424-5; P21469t P21481-

TYPE FOÎMATION" Ajax Limestone" Lor,¡er Faunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.
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MATffi.IAI. Sixteen specimens fron the Mount Scott Range, secti.on N;

four specimens from't{i1kar,,¡Íl-l-ina Gorge, sections H and f . Holotype

and paratJæes as above. Additional specimens ¿ P21421-4; P21470;

P21471; P21412-9; P21471-1; P21474-1; P21475-1; P21476-2; P21477)

P21419-3¡ -Q; P21479-3; P214Bo-1; P21482-2; P214Bt-1.

DIAGNOSIS. .{s for the genus, This species has a single rou of

sti.rrup-pores at jwictions of the outer wal1 and septa, but no addit-

ional outer ua11 pores. The inner wall l-intefs extend steeply up-

wards into the central cavity to forrn very short pore-canals.

DESCRIPTION. Sl-ender conical cups. The outer waII is smooth to

slightly undul-ose and is perforated only by oircular s Lirrup-pores

at jr.:nctions r^¡ith the septa. The interval-lurn contains numerous

relativel-y straight, radial septa. Irunediately adjacent to the inner

ual-l the septa become navy in a sinusoj-dal fashion about a vertical-

pI-ane. Septal troughs and crests partly delineate the ir¡rer wall

pores. Stirrup-pores at the junctions of septa r'¡ith the outer wall

are oval or kidney-shaped uith the upper part of each pore opening

to the exterj-or. Ertremely rare minute pores may be found i-n the

remaining parts of the septa. The j-nner uall has one rolJ of pores

per interseptradjacent rows are in quincunx" The interpore lintels

extend obliquely upuards into the centraf cavity to form very short

pore canals.

DIIIHVSTONS (n-) Holot¡rpe P21466-1 Paratype P21467 Parat¡4re P21469

Diameter

Intervall-um uidth

9'o

1.81-1.97

57+3 partia:-

o.32-O.42

7.9

t.+ö- l. I (

51+1 partia]-

o.29-O.46

6.4

1.26-1.5o

45

o.24-o.14

N

ds



IK

RK

Loculi

Outer uall:

n

d

t (vertical sep-

aration)
L
U

Inner ual-l-:

n

d

I

t
Septa:

n

d

1 (vertical sep-

aration)

t

152

o.20-o.22

6.1+

t/ +. +-t/6 .z

o.19-O.22

6.81

t/1.2-t/6.t

1.1
tr+E

o.1T

o.19

0.07

1

o.24

0. 10

0.10

o.1o-0.17

o.o5

o.2o-0.21

7.00

t/t .t-t/6.t

1,4
D'l'o

o.15-0.17

0.10-0.18

0.07

1

o.17-o.19

approx.0.12

0 .05-0 .07

o .o7 -o.12

o.o1

L .1_
2+z

o.17

o.1o-0.15

0.07

1

o.17 -o .24

o.oT-o "12

o. 07

1 stirru.p-pore

o.16xo.25

0. o7-0. 1 0

0.05

1 stirrup-pore 1 stirmp-Pore

o.15xo.19 0.15x0.19

ONTOGDVY. The inner wall and central- cavity have been formed at bhe

smallest lceo'wn cup di-ameter of O"61mm. The first stirrup-pores

appear at 1.16-1.{lmrn cup diameter. At smal-ler cup diameters the

pores are in a single row close to the outer ua11, pores are oval

uith dinensions O.12ñ.O8mrn. The nature of the intervalluro elements

before the first appearance of septa is not lsror,¡n. The outer wall-

may have one ïow of pores between adjacent septa before the first

stirrup-pores are formed. Sepba begin to uldulate at the inner wall

at a cup diameter of approximately 2.2mm. lhe inner wall is sinple
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to a cup diameter of 2"!mm, uhen the interpore lintels rotate to

form very short Pore canals.

COMPARISON AND RnvlARKS. See remarks after the description of Joan-

aecyathus cvcfopeus sp. nov. Siven befow. The significance of

the development of septal porosj-ty of this species has been discussed

in Chapter l.

Joanaecvathus cvcl-o'oeus sp. nov.

(Plate 2J , Figs. 1 to !; text-figs. 1 O,21 .)

NAME. From lgglgpg of Greek lvlytholog¡r.

HOIOTIPE. P21484-1 (ttrree thin sections)

PAzuTYPE. P21 412-6 ; P21 4e5-1

TYPE FORMATION. I¡Iil-kar,¿ilÌina Limestone. Loi,rer Faunal- Assemblage fI.

TYPE LOCAIITY. l,{ilkauillina Gorge. Section H.

MATUìIAL. Six specimens from !/ilkawillina Gorge, sections trì, G, I{

and I; seven specimens from tþe Mount Scott Range, section N. Holo-

t¡re and parat¡4ges as above. Additional specimensz P21419-5, -6;

p21416-Z; rzt412-7; P21{86; P214eO-2; P21{Bl:' P214BB-5; P21489-2;

P21 416-5 .

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has a slightly furroued

outer r^¡all at septal jr:nctions r^rith large stirrup-pores in the fur:rows.

There are some additional outer wall pores. The inner r,¿all- is poorly

preserved but appears to be simply porous.

DESCIRIPTION. Small conical cups. The outer uall- has stight vertical

furrous at each septal jwrction vhere one rol,¡ of circular stirrup-

pores is formed. Some cups have one or two additional pore rolJs

per intersept but their shape and distribution are not knoi,rn. The

intervall-um is crossed by thin radial septa trhich are straight
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through most of the intervall-r¡n but become regularly uavy in vert-

ical section in a sinusoidal- fashion immediately adjacent to the

inrrer ualÌ, l¡here opposing septal clests and troughs partly delineate

the inner ua11 pores. Septa are thickened cl-ose to the waf]s. Septa

a1e apparently non poïous except for large oval and circu-l-ar stirrup-

pores at junctions uj.th the outer wall. The pore opening to the ext-

erior is horizontal- and the outer ualf forms a slightly raised lip

around. the orifice (not shown on figrrred specimens). The irrner ual-l

has one rou of large circular pores per intersept, adjacent Toh's are

in quincunx. As far as is known, the irrner r,lall lintel-s do not form

pore canals or bracts.

DIMü{SIONs (*o)

Diameter

Intervaflum width

N

ds

IK

RK

Loculi

Outer uall:

n

d

1 (vertical sep-

aration)

t
k¡eer wal-l-:

n

d

1

t

Holotype P21484-1 Parat¡rpe P21412-6

5.O1 4.11

1.14-1.28 1.14

21 + 1 partial

0.61-0 .71 O .54-C .41

o.2t-o.26 O.24

4.27

t/t.6-t/z.t

Parat¡pe P21485-1

1.69

0.41 -0.48

9

o.t4-o.48

o.24-O.29

5.55

t/o.z-t/t.+

1_1
E+z

o.19-o.24

0.08

0.04-0.07

1

O.ZQ-O.?26

o. 1 o-0. 24

0. 07

0.04-0.05

1

o.29

o .07-0. 1 5

0.07

È+ä+?1

o.ot

approx.0. 1 7

L.1
-z+z

1

0. 02-0 .04



n

Septa:

d

I (vertical sep-

aration)

t

155

1 stirrup-pore

0. 1 5-0.20

1 stirrup-pore

o.17-O.27

1 stirrup-pore

approx. O. 1 2

*
0.02-0.07

x(at wal-ls)

0.09-0. 1 1

o.or-o.oB
*(at r^ralIs)

0 .08-0. 1 2

0.0r-0.07
*(at wa1ls)

* l¿

ONTOGSIY. trarliest stages of gror,'lth are not knor,'¡n. Stirrup-pores are

first forrned at the outer l¿a]l at cup diameters of 1.O4-1.0tmm. In

slíghtly smaIler cups there is a sj-ngle large septal pore contained

vhol1y r,tithin the intervalh.:rn; pore diarneter 0.17mn. Vertical- fi;rrovs

on the outer r,lall are conspicuous at a cup diameter of 1.04mm. Septa

are initally straight near the inner wall and become vavy at a cup

diameter of approximately lmm.

COI{PARISON AIVD RD{ÄRKS. JoAnaecva'bhus cvcfopegs differs fron J-Ææ

by Íts furror,¡ed outer wa11 , larger ualf and septal pores and louer

radial coefficient. There appeal to be additional- outer wa11 pores

in some cups of J. cyclopeus. fhe inner uall of J. caecus has short

pore canals; that of J. cyclopeUË appeals to be smooth but the species

is only known from sma1l cups r'¡hich may not have attained al-f of the

adult characteristi-cs of the inner ual-l.

Joana@ sp. nov.

(ltate 2J,l:'gs. 6 to B; Plate 2Á,, Figs. 1 to 5; Text-fig. 11

NAME. Gupulosus refers to the bracts or hal-f-cupu-1es formed on the

inner l¿all.

HOLOTfPE. P2149O (ttrree thin sections)

PARATYpES. P21491; P21Q)2; P21495:, P21494.

TIPE FORILA.TI0N. Ajax Limestone. l¡ower Fauna1 AssernbJ-age II.
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TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IAL. Twelve specimens from \{ilkawillina Gorge, sections ErG,

and H; three specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section N. Holo-

ty¡re and parat¡pes as above. Additional specimensz P21489-1; P21495

to P21497; P2149e-2; P21499 to P215o1.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has stirrup-poTes at

septal ju¡ctions with the outer wall and, less commonly, pairs of

flanking outer uall pores cl-ose to the septa. Septa have an additional

row of pores cl-ose to the outer l¿alI. The inner ual1 pores are partly

shiel-ded by S-shaped bracts or half-cupules extending from the inter-

pore 1Ínte1s.

DESCBIPTION. Solitary cups, initially conical, then flaring outuard

to form a bovl-Iike form. The intervall-um does not increase in uidth

significantly with cup grgwth. The outer val-l- has a single row of

stÍrrup-pores at junctions with the septa. I-,ess commonly there are

t-wo ror,rs of pores per intersept, each sÍtuated close to the adjacent

septa. These flanking pores often anastomose across a septum ilith

pores in neighbouring intersepts. Septa a1e numelousr pierced by

either stirrup-pores at the outer lvall or by a single low of rounded

pores close to the outer wal-l-. Rare, additional septal poles aIe

present in the mid parts of some septa but their exact distribution

is not known. Septa become slightly uavy in vertical section in a

sinusoidal- fashion cl-ose to the irurer ual-l. The inner walf has one

rov of circular poles per intersept, adjacent rows are in quincunx.

The l-intel bel-ow each irrner walf pore projects outwards and upwards

to forrn an S-shaped bract of half-cupule opening upwards into the

central- cavity.
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DIMn\TSIONS (r*) Holotype P2149O Parat¡pe P21491 Parat¡rpe P2149t

Diameter

Intervallun r,lidth

N

ds

IK

RK

Loculi

Outer uall:

n

d

t (vertical sep-

aration)

L
U

Inner uall-:

n

d

t

t
Septa:

n

d

1 (vertical sep-

aration)

t

1B.t

0.87-0.97

137

o.44

0.05

7.5

1/2

E+È+t

o.12-0.17

0.11

0.07-0. 1 o

1

o.19

o.1o-0.16

o. o7-0.09

1+1 stirrup-pore

o.20

58.6

o.99

o.2B-O.35

o.o5

t/z.a-1/j.5

Ls*L2*1

o.15

o.12

0.05-0"07

1

o.1g-o.27

o.15-o.19

0.07

1+1 stirrup-pore

o.It-o.15

5.2

O. 86

approx. JB

o.1o-o.16

0.15

approx.l.J

t/2.4-t/z.a

aa
D-TD

o.11-O.16

approx.0 
" 

OT

1

o.1g

0.07-0.10

1+1 stirruP-Pore

approx.0.1 !

0.07-0. 1 0

o.ot

0.10

o.o1 approx.0.04

ONTOGBIY. The intervall-r-m and central cavity have been forrned at the

smallest available cup diameter of 1.Omm, Stirrup-pores form at

1.O2-1.22nm cup diarneter. Early stages of septal- grotrth are not knor¡n.

S-shaped bracts form on the inner val-l at a cnp diameter of about Z.7rnrn"
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The stage at v¡hich septa become uavy is not known.

COMPARISON AND REVIARKS. J. cupufosus differs fron other species in

the genus by the presence of outer wall and septal- pores in addition

to stirrup-pores, and by the development of bracts or hal-f-cupules

on the inner val-l-.

FAIVIIY ZONACYATI{ELLIDAE Zhuravleva, 197 4.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer wall- i,'¡ith one rol,r of large simple pores per inter-

sept. Intervallum with septa ranging from porous to non porous. Inner

r^lall- thick uith one ror^J of pore canals per intersept.

Genus DECEPIfONCYATHUS gen. nov.

NAME. From Mount Deception, 12.5 1l;:.rr south of Mount Scott.

T¡rye species. Deceptioncyathus srmapticuf osus sp. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. fho wal-1ed conical cups. Outer wall with one large cír-

cul-ar pore, usually midway between adjacent septa. Septa in the inter-

vall-u¡l are initially straight but become wavy uith increasing cup

grovth. S¡mapticulae link opposite septal crests. Septa are porous

uith several rous of large oval pores in quincunx. The pore rows

curve gently from the inner to the outer wal-l. The inner walI con-

sists of a sÍngl-e rou of rery large pores per i-ntersept, adjacent rows

are in quincunx" The interpore lintels are oblique so that short, uide

pore tubes are formed.

DISCUSSION. Deceptioncyathus gen. nov. has been placed uith the

greatest reluctance in the Farnily Zonacyathellidae. The outer walf

is typical of the fanily, but the intervallum el-ements and the short

irrner vall pore tubes are very similar to structures seen in some

Irregulares, notably in Pvcnoidocyathus Taylor. Stages of growth
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bel-ow a cup diameter of 2.{rnm are not knor,¡n. However, the outer ual-l

and early stages of gror^lth are totall-y unlike those of Pycnoidecvathus.

Dece'otioncyathus stmapticul-osus sp. nov.

(nate 2{, }'igs . 6 to 9)

N.AI4E. Srrnapticulosus refers to the presence of s¡mapticulae.

HOLOTYPE. P215O4-1 (four thin sections)

PAIATYPES. P215o5-1; P21Jo6; P215o7-1.

TIPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Louer Faunal- Assemblage II.

IYPE LOCAIITY. Mou¡rt Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IA-L. Six specimens from section N. Ifolotytrle and paratJæes as

above. Additional specimensz P2142r-2; P215OB-1.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCEIPIION. Solitary two ual-l-ed conical- cups. The outer wall has

a single rov of large circular pores per intersept usually in the

centre, but sometines displaced touards a septurn. the intervallum

contains straight to wavy septa r^rhich sometimes bifurcate. Synapt-

iculae link opposite crests of arljacent l,lavy septa. The septa are

pierced by large oval pores in rows r,¡hich curve gently from the ir¡rter

to the outer ual-l-. The j-nner ual-l consists of very large circular

poïes in one rou per intersept, adjacent rous are in quincunx. The

lintels between successj-ve poltes are oblique, so that short uide pore

tubes are formed.

DIMÐ{SIONS (**) Holotype P215O4-1 Parat¡rpe P215O5-1 Paraty¡re P21507-1

Diameter 16.6

Intervall-um l.,idth 4.0-5.0

N approx.{1+6 partiat

4.9

1.5

14

9.8

2.4

,o



ds

IK

rK

Loculi

Outer ual1:

n

d

1 (vertical sep-

aration)

t
Inner v¿aII :

n

d

tube length

Tube uall- thickness

Septa:

n

Synapticulae:

HorÍzontal sep-

aration

Vertical separation

ThÍclmess
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o.B5-1 .2O

o.24-O.5o

approx.2 . 5

approx.l/+.o

1

o.2g-o.14

o.4o-o.53

0.05-0.07

1

approx. O. 6

nax.1 .0!

o.06-0. 1 7

O.22xO. 17-O .56xO .22

o.17 -o .14

0.07

o.71-1 .1o

1 .10-1 .50

o. o5-0.07

0.48-0.85

o.2T

2.84

appïox. l/z.o

o.44-0.7 4

o.25

5.OB

t/z.l-t/>.0

o.14

o.27-0.12

0.05-0.07

1

o.51xo.73

max.1 .40

0.07-0. 1 7

. 5-5

O. 46xO .27 -o ,6'>xo . t9

o.15-o.29

0.07-0.10

1

o.22

0.07

1

o.34-o.48

not forrned

1inte1s0.10-0.15

approx.0. J

0.07-0. 1 0

¿

d

I

t

Absent o.5B-o.7t

0 .05-0.07

Note. Secondary thickening may doubl-e the thickness of the lvalls,

pore-tube uall-s and septa.

OI{TOG$IY. At the small-est lsro'wn cup diameter of 2.4nri. the inner uall

and central cavity have been formed. At this stage the outer uall
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appears to have its characteristic porosity, septal porosity is not

known. The inner uall is sinply polousr pole tubes are not formed.

Synapticul-ae are absent. Synapticulae are rare at {mro cup diameter

and become more abundant with cup g3olJth. The inrrer ual1 pore tubes

appear to form at about this stage.

COYPIRISON AND RUVIARKS. Two other rnonospecific genera have been

placed in the Zonacyathel-]idae. The species Zonacvathel-l-us mono-

p@. (Zhuravleva) has an inner l¡al-1 of Iong, curved aLmost hor-

izontal pol:e canals in one Iol,J per intersept. The species Deeel-etti-

cvathellus lebedevae Zhuravleva has one ror/,, of ob]ique stirrup-pore

canafs per intersept. Neither species has r,lavy septa linked by

synapticulae.

SUPmf'AryLILY IR.INAECYATTIACEA Zhuravleva, 197 4.

DIAGNOSIS. Solitary and col-onial- cups. Outer wall pores covered by

pore diaphragrns.

FAI{IIY IRINAECYAIIIIDAE Zhuravleva, 197 4.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer uall as for the superfamily. Inner v¿al-l r,¡ith one

row of pore canals or pore tubes per intersept.

'2+

DfAGNOSIS. Inner ua11 pore canals or pore trrbes do not comrrunicate

latera11y.

Genus BAIK-AIOCYATIIUS Yazmir, 1975.
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1940

1941

1955

1960

197 4

197 5
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Ethmophyl-lurn Vologdin, p.65 (pars. ) .

Le'ptosocyatbus Vologdin, p,145 (pars. ) .

Ethmophyllurn Okulitch , 'p.64 (pars. ).
Ethmophvl-lum Okulitchr p.E12 (pars. ).
E.bhmophvllurn Zhuravlevar p.t61 (pars. ).
Baikalocyathus Zhuravl-eva, p. 68.

Baikalocyathus Yazmiyr trl. 50.

ffrpe species. Ethmophvtl-u:n rossicum Zhuravleva, 1960.

DIAGNOSIS" Outer waIl pores covered by pore diaphragms. Septa in the

intervallum are porous. Inner rrall with a single ror^¡ of pore tubes

per intersept inclÍned obfiqueJ-y clor,,inwards in-bo the central cavity.

Pore tubes do not commwricate laterally. The pore tube openings into

the central cavity are partly obscured by bracts or plates inclined

upr^rards. The pore tubes and attached plates are v-shaped in longit-

udinal- section.

DISCUSSION. fn her list of s¡mon¡nnies, Zhuravleva (in Zhuravleva and

Elkina, 1974, p.68) refers to an unpublished Ph.D. thesis by yaznir

in 1968 as the souïce for the generic name. Although the first pub-

lished reference to BaikqlAqvathus appeared in 1974 (Zhuravleva and

Elkina op.ql-l.), Yazrnir (lgl5, p.50) has assurned responsibitity for

the name Baikalocyathus.

¡alk@sp. nov.

(ltate 6, Fig. 1; ptate 2!, Figs. 1 to 4)

NAME. From Latin squamosus - scaly.

HOLOTYPE. P21509-1 (two tf,in sections).

PANATYPE. P2151O.1.

TYPE FORMATTON. Ajax Limestone. Lower F¿r:nal Assemblage rr.

TYPE IOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.
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fho speci-mens from the Morrnt Scott Range, section N'

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Srnal-l-, two r,ralled conical- cups. The outer vrall has 2-zl

rous of circul-ar po1es per intersept in regular quincr.:¡x. Each outer

wa1} pore is covered. externally by a very stightly bulging diaphrag¡t

r,¡ith a small central, circular opening to the exterior. The lintefs

between the r.:nderlying calcass poles are pelpendicu1ar to the wal-l.

The intervallum contains straight radiaf septa pierced by srnall sparse

poïes in evenJ-y distributed rol¡s. Adjacent pore rol/ls are Ín irregular

quincçnx. The inner rn¡alf has a single row of horizontally stretched

oval pores peï intersept, adjacent rous are in quinculx. Each inner

rnral-l pore lies at the base of a dor,¡rutardly inclined pore tube uhose

l-ower r^rall- bears a thin upturned plate partly obscuring the opening

into the central cavity. In longitudinal section the pore tubes and

attached plates form an open V-shape. A short tapering carina extends

dounuards from the jr-urction between each pore tube r'¡all- and p1ate.

DIIffiISIONS. See list of dj-mensions following the description of

Ba ikalocvathus rimosus sp. nov", given belou.

O|I}|OGEN[. At the smallest knoun cup diameter of 1.14mm the inner I'all

and central cavity have been formed. The outer ual} pores are covered

by pore diaphragms. The inner r,la1I pore tubes are short and the pl-ates

attached to their lower edges are rudimentary.

COIPARISON AND RD4ARKS. See remarks fol-l-oi,ling the description of

B. rj-mosus sp. nov. uhich fol-lows.
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Baikalocvathus rimosus sp. nov.

(rrate 6, Fig. 2; Plate 2!, Figs. 5 to B; Ptate 26, FLg.1)

NAME. From Latin ljrnosus : full of chinks.

HOLOTYPE. P21511-1 (tfrree thin sections)

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Loi,¡er Faunal Assemblage II.

TYPE L0CAILTY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IAL. One specimen.

DIAGNOSïS. As for the genus.

DESCRfPTION. Small conical cup. The outer val-L has J pore rous per

intersept in regular quincurrx; pores are oval, slightly stretched

horizontally. Each outer r¡all pore has its external opening covered

by a very slightly bulging diaphragrn i,¡ith a central ? circul-ar small

pore leading to the exterior. The lintel-s between the underlying

carcass pores are slightly oblique to the outer ua1I (inclined up-

uards). The Íntervalhxn contains straight radial- septa pierced by

evenly spread ror^¡s of pores in irregular quincunx, adjacent roi,,¡s are

closer than successive pores in a single row. Pores are circular and

oval, stretched vertioally. Sparse horizonlally stretched or4a1 pores

al-so occur. The irurer wall has a single row of horizontally stretched

oval or chink-like pores per intersept. Adjacent pore rows are nonn-

ally side by si-de, rarely in quincunx. Each irurer uall pore opens into

an obli.quely Ínclined pore tube opening dowruvards Ínto the central

cavity. The lo'wer walI at the end of each pore tube has a thin up-

turned plate which partly obscures the opening. In longitudinal section

the pore tubes and attached plates are V-shaped. A short tapering

carina extends dollnr^¡ards from the junction between each pore tube and

pIate. Eari-y growth stages are not lcrovn.
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3. squamosus.

Holot¡rpe P215O9-1 Parat¡rpe P2151O-1

B. rimosus.

Holotype P21511-1

Diameter 5.16

Interval-lurn uidth O.57

N 25 ?.97)
ds O.15

tK 0.17

RK 12.7 (1 .gT)

Loculi l/2.7-l/5.5
Outer va11 carcass:

n 2-4

d 0.05-0.06

1 0.02

t o.o5

Outer uall pore di-aphragms:

d 0.02

1-
t 0.01

Inner lrlal-1 :

n1
d 0.1 5x0.07

Tube length 0.07-0.10

Tube uall- thickness 0.04

Plate length 0.07-0.12

Septa:

n t-6
d o .01-0.06

I 0.05-0.07

t o.o2

1.99

o.41

4.28

0. 44-0.48

49

o.19-0.2J

0.10-0.11

11 -45

t/t.9-t/z.j

7)
0.07x0.04

o.o2

0.05

approx. 0.02

approx. 0.01

approx. 0.01

1

o. 1 5xO. 06-0. 1 BxO.07

o. 06-0. 07

0.0r-0.05
0.05-0. 1o

4-5

0.05-0.07

0.05-0.10
o.o2-o.o5

o.15-O.17

o.21

t/z-+

2-4

0.05

o.o2

0.05

0.02

0.01

1

0 . 1 2x0.07

0 .0 5-0 .07

0.05
0.02-0.05

t-o
0.0r-0.05
o..o5-o.o7

o.o2-o.o1

COMPARISON AND RilqÄRKS. Baikalocvetbuq_Egt¿Aroesgq sp. nov. and Baik-

al-oc¡rathus rimosus sp. nov. are the first species in the genus Sgik-

alocvathus recorded from South Australia. Both species are very sim-

ilar, 3. rimosus differs fron E jj@. by having oval outer valL

pores and inclined lintels between the pores. The inner r,raIl pores

are more chink-like and are arranged side by side more often than in

qu-incunx. E.-Suarnosus. has its inner uall pores more often in quin-
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cunx than side by side. The septal pores of B. rimosus are sl- Íghtly

larger and fess regularly arranged. B. rimosus has a l_oroer inter-

vaLhun coefficient.

Six species are knoun from l-imestones of Late Atdabanian

and Early Botomian age at various local-ities in the USffi. The species

are B. rossiçus (Zhr:ravleva), B.-Shpricnsis Zhuravl-eva, S.shevf:i_clrsis

Beljaeva, B. c.f. rossi-cus (Zhuravleva), B. chamsariensis Zhuravl-eva

and B.bailcalicus Yazmír.

It is difficult to compare the 'bwo ner,,¡ South Austrafian

species wÍth those l-isted above because of their small- cup sizes. The

nu¡nber and size of the septal pores, the radj.al coeffioient and inter-

vafl-u¡n coefficient and the length of the inner rval-l pore tubes have

not yet reached their adult dimensions. The radiat coeffi-cient in
particular, decreases rapidly r,vith cup growth. For example, the radial-

coefficient of B. chamsariensis Zhuravfeva decreases from 1 4.3 to 5.j
uith cup growth from 1.4mm to !.Omm. (Zhr:ravleva and Elkina, 1974,

P.7f, Table 14). Most of the species from the USSR have larger septal-

and inner wall pores tlian those described above for the South Australian

species, but those of B.c,,f. rossicus and B. balkalicus are of simiLar

size. Irarger specimens of B. équamosus and B" rimosus are required

for an accurate comparison to be made.

Genus RASEITICYATHIIS Debrenne, 1971

[¡rye species. Rasetticvathus iglesiensis Debrenne, 1971.

DïAGNOsls. sol-itary conical cups i,rith a simply porous outer r^rall.

Intervalfum filled uith sparsely porous septa. The ir¡ner ua1l corrsists

of one row of s-shaped pore tubes per intersept, opening upwards into

the central cavity.
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? Rasetticyathus sp.

(etate 26, Figs. 2r5)

FORMI,TION Witkawillina L,imestone. Faunal- Assemblage I.

LOCA-LITY. hiilkar,rillina Gorge. Section E.

NIATffiI.A-T,. lwo specimens from Wilkalvillina Gorge, section E.

P21419-2; P21J12.

DESCRIPTION. Very sma1l conical cups. Outer wall with 2-J rows o1

circular pores per intersept in quincunx. Each outer uaIl pore app-

ears to be covered by a flat pore diaphragm but it is poorly preserved.

The intervallum contains radial- septa pierced by closely spaced rovs

of circular pores in regular quinculx. The j¡ner r,'ralI oonsists of a

single row of short, slightly curved pore tubes directed obliquely

upwards into the central cavity. Adjacent ror,,¡s of pore tubes are in

quincunx. Initial stages and adult stages of grouth are not knoun.

DII/m{SIONS (*n) P21512 P21419-2

Diameter

Intervall-rm width
N

ds

ÏK

RK

Loculi
Outer vall-:
n

d

I
t
ïr¡rer ual1 :

n

d

1.73

o.19

o.16

o.23

t/2. +

2-t
approx.0.05
approx. O. OJ

0.0r-0.05

1

0.07x0. 1 2

2.0

o.55

24

0. 1 5-0. 20

0.28

12

t/z.e-t/5 .7

5

0.07

o,o2

approx.0.0J

1

O.O6xO.1O



Tube length
tube uall thiclcress

Septa:

n

d

I
t

168

approx. O. 1 B

O.01-0.05 (taperins)

tr)
O.06-0.OB

0.04

0.02

5

0.08

approx.0.0J

COIPIRISON AND Rfl{ARKS. The very small- cup sizes prevent any specific

determination at this stage. The specimens are placed v¡ith reservation

in the genus Rasetticyathus Debrenne for the follouing reasons:

1. There appear to be flat pore diaphragms over the outer rvall pores.

fn Debrenners original diagnosis (1971, p.191) the outer wall of Ras-

etticyathus is simply porous, composed of regular celfs (a1v6o1es

régulières). Zhuravl-eva (i-n Zhuravleva and Elkina, 1974, p.77) statecl

that the outer wall is simply porous, but neverthel-ess placed the genus

i.n the Subfamily Baikalocyathinae, a subdivision of the SuperfaniJ-y

hinaecyathacea r^lhose diagnostic fea'bures of the outer uaÌl are pore

diaphragms.

2. The septal porosity of the specimens described above is considerably

higher than that found in the t¡rpe species of Rasettlcyathus. Debrenne

?gl>A, p.105) has noted that Moroccan species have a higher septal

porosity than that forxrd in the tytrle species which comes from Sardinia.

t. The inner walI pore tubes are slightly curved in the specimens

described above but they do not have the S-shape typical of the genus.

4. fhe specimens described above are very small- and very 1ike1y have

not reached adult proporti-ons. Consequently the septal porosity,

radial coefficient and dimensions of the inner uall pore tubes are pro-

bably not those of adult cups. Pectinate tabul-ae have not been seen

but the possibility of their appearance in larger cups cannot be ex-

cluded. fVo species in a ner,¡ genus having pectinate tabulae are
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described on later pages.

FAMILY CYCLOCYAII{ELLID.AX Zhuravleva, 1960.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer r^¡al-I as for the superfamily. Irurer uall with

anrruli bordering the central cavity, attached directly to the septa.

DISCUSSION. I¡Iithout any revision of its constituent genera, Zl'nttav-

leva placecl the Fanity Cyclocyathell-idae Ín the Superfamily kinaecy-

athacea (Zhr:ravleva and Elkina, 1974, p.67). Zhuvavleva illustrated

the outer wal1 pore diaphragrns of Thalamocyathus trachealis (Taytor),

(op.cit. Pt.1, FiS.l), as the only supporting evidence for so doing.

The genus Thalamocyathus Gordon is regarded herein as having no

pectinate tabul-ae in accordance uith the revised diagnosis of Deb-

ïenne (tgll, p.Z).

It is assr.:rned herein tl:rat Zhuravleva has taci'bly pl-aced the

genus Thalamocyathus in the Cyclocyathellidae and not in the Still-

icidocyathidae as she had done previously (Znr:rav1eva, 1959a, 196OU;

Zhuravleva e.!a!r 1960).

The removal of the Fanil-y Cyclocyathellidae from the

Ajacicyathacea to the Irinaecyathacea without a thorough revision

of the genot¡pes of such important genera as GordonjBya-bht¿Ë, Zhtsrav-

1eva, Tavlorcvathus Vologdin and especially the t¡4re-genus Cvclo-

cvathella Vologdin is a most premature step.

However, the discovery of new species from South Australia

supports such a move. Five ner^l species, all r,lith outer uall pore

diaphragms and annulate j-n¡rer r,¿all-s bave been placed uith reservation

in the genera Gprd_qIÉgJa_thus and [aylorcyathus and are described be-

low. They are placed questionably in these genera pending a revision

of the genot¡ryes .
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Genus GORD0NICYATHUS Zhr:ravleva , 1959.

T¡pe species. Thal-amocvathus gerassimov*e-nsis Krasnopeeva, 1955.

DIAGNOSIS. Coni-cal cups. Outer ua1l simply porous. Intervallum

uith unifornly porous septa. Inner rn¡afl of anrruli V-shaped in cross-

section, opening upwards into the central cavity. Inner nal-l uith one

row of openings between adjacent cups.

DISCUSSION. Until the type species is rcvised, the diagnosis given

above states that the outer uall- is simply porous. For this reason,

the four neu species described belor,¡ are placed r,vith reservation in

the genus. The genus Thalamocyathus Gordon, (sensu Debrenne, 1971)

differs from GordonicyathUq Zhuravl-eva by the septal porosity of its

constituent species. Species of the genlts Gordonicyathus have uni-

formly porous septa vhose pore area is greater than the interpore

area. Species of the genus ThaÞmçrcyathus have septal pores l-ocal_-

ized usually near the outer r^¡all- and with a pore area less than the

interpore area. This qualitative estimation of septal porosity is

regarded herein as totally inadequate. A less arbitrary, quantit-

ative means of measuring septal porosity has been described and

discussed in Chapter !.

? Gordonicyathus walteri sp. nov.

(erate 26, Figs. 4 to 6)

1967 Cvclocvathel-lidae qen. n_ov. tr{alter: p.1{{, Table 1.

NAME. After Dr. M.R. I{alter of the Bureau of Minerar Resou.rces

(Canberra), r^rho collected the firs'b specimen of this species.

HOLOTYPE. P21515-5 (three thin sections)

P¿RATYPES, P21514; P21515-1.
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TYPE FORMATION. hlil-kawillÍna Limestone. Faunal Asseroblage I.

TYPE LOCATLTY. Lrilkauil-lina Gorge. Section F.

MATffi.IAL. OAl6OOF-7 (Univ. of Adelaide, hlalter col-Iection); four

speciméns fron h¡il-kauil-Lina Gorge, sections F and I. Holot¡rpe and

paratypes as above. One additional specimen P21515-4.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus but the outer wall- has pore diaphragus.

DESCIRIPTION. Sma1l coni-cal cups uith minor transverse corrugations of

the outer, but not the inner ual-l. The outer wa11 has 2-J rows of

circular pores per intersept in regular qrrincunx. Each outer ual-l-

pore i-s covered externally by a flat pore diaphgran pierced by a

central circular micropore. The interval-lu¡n contains nunerous radial

septa pierced by irnifornly distributed rows of circu-l-ar and oval- pores.

Adjacent rous are in irregular quincr:nx. The inner uall- consists of

anrrular shel-ves bordering the central cavity. fn longitudinal sec-

tion each anrrulus is a slightly curved vredge inclined obliquely

upuards into the central cavity. A very short carina extends doi^rn-

r^¡ards from the thickest part of each anrrulus (not visibl-e in the figures).

There is a singl-e row of oval openings belveen adjacent septa at the

inner r^rall. Early grouth stages are not lsroun.

DIMHVSIONS (t*) Holoty¡re P21513-2 Parat¡pe P2151Q Paratyçte P2151J-5

Di-ameter

ïnterval-l-um width
N

ds

tr{

TK

Irocul-i

Outer uall carcass:
n

5.1

o "71

52

o.17-o.24
o.14

10.2

t/t.o4/q.z

4.7
o.95

47

o.2o-o.25

0.20

10.0

t/1.e</4"e

2"5

o.61-o.6a

approx. J 1

o "17-0.22
o.25-o.27

approx.12.J

t /2.g4 / q.q

332-1
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d 0.06-0.07

1 0.0,
t (including diaphragn) o.O5

Outer uaII pore diaphragm:

d 0.02

1 approx.O.O/

t 0.01

Inner ual-l:
1

0.15x0.11

o.17-O.22

6

0 .07-0. 1 o

o. 06-0. 07

o.o1-o.o4

O. 06-0. OB

0.05

approx.0.02

approx.0.0/
0.01

1

0. 1 2x0.07

o.11-o.15

6-B

0.05-0.10

o. o5-0. 06

o.ot

0.05-0.07

o.o1

0 .0r-o .0 5

1

approx.0. 1 0

approx. O. 1 2

5-6
O.06.0.1O

o,o5

approx.0.01

n

d

Aruru-lar t¡¡idth

Septa:

n

d

I
t

ONTOGH\IY. Earliest stages of grovth are not knor'rn. The snall-est

specimen apparently has a simply porous inner ual-l at 2.2rwn cup di-am-

eter. The irurer edges of the septa are thickened. and at 2.{mm cup

diameter, tapering r'ledges uith a thick base and narrow tip are formed.

The first stages of fo:sation of annuli are not lanown. Outer wall-

pore diaphragms are not clearly seen on the snallest specimen belou

a cup diameter of 2.57tm.

? Gordonicvathus svstylus sp" nov.

(Ptate 26, Figs.7 to !; Plate 21, Figs 1,2)

NAYIE. From Greek systrrl-os = cl-ose-set colurnns.

HOLOTYPE. P21516 (four thin sections).

TYPE FORMATION. hlilkawillina Limestone. Upper tr'aunal Asseroblage II.

TYPE LOCAI,ITY. I,{ilkawillina Gorge. Section G.

IiAfm.IAL. One specimen from Llilkawilli.na Gorge.

DïAGNOSIS. As for the genus, but the species has an outer wal-l l¡ith
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pore diaphragms. In addition, a small- vertical pillar is present on

the intervalh-tm side of the outer ua1}, j-n the middle of each inter-

sept.

DESCA.IPTION. Cylindro-conical cup l,rith broad, Ior,l amplitude trans-

verse undulations of the outerb¡al-l. the outer wall- has usually {

rous of pores (t-ess commonly J rous) per i.ntersept. A vertical pillar

on the i.ntervallurn side 9f the outer wal-l- in the middle of each inter-

sept, separates the pore ror^rs into two sets. The outer wall pores are

closely spaced in regular quincunx. Each pore is circular to almost

hexagonal in shape and is covered by a flat pore diaphragm uhich is

poorly preserved. The intervallum oontains straight radial- septa

pierced by 6-7 rous of pores, evenly distributed -i-n irregular quin-

cunx. Pores are ovaf, stretched vertically, Some circular pores are

present. The ir¡ner wall consists of U-shaped anrruli attached to the

inner edges of the septa. The openings framed by adjacent septa and

successj-ve anrruli are rectangular in shape. Each anrrulus is as¡nnmet-

rical in longitudinal section, itith the distal free limb markedly

longer than the l-inrb fÍxed to the septa. A short carina points ob-

liquely do'wruvards from the lor,¡est part of each anrrular trough. Early

grouth stages are not linor¡n.

D]MN{SIONS (*n) Holotype P21516

Diameter 4.64-7.25nn. The following dinensions are for a cup diameter

of 4.64mm. Inter:vallum uidth O.9O;N 46; ds 0.22-0.24; ß 0"19; RK

9.91; locuIi t/l.l-t/ +.t .

Outer r,ralI carcass: n l-{; d O.O7-0.09; 1 O.O2; t O.O5 (including dia-

ptrraexn).

Outer uall pore diaph::agm: d ? O.OJ; 1 -; t approx.O.O1.

Irrner wal-l: n 1; d 0.18x0.15; widtli of free linrb of annulus O.17-O.24;
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uidth of fixed l-imb 0.05-0.10"

Septaz n 6-7; d O.OJxO.11-0.09x0.15; L o.o7-0.10; t o.or-0.04.

COMPÁÎ.ISON AlfD R$4ARKS. ? Gordonicyathus svstvlus differs from other

South Australian species by the presence of a vertical pillar on the

interval-h:m side of the outer ua1l, in the middle of each intersept.

? Gordonicyathus levis sp. nov.

(Prate !, Figs. 1r4; Plate 2J, Figs. 5 to 7)

NAME. From Latin l-evis = smooth.

HOLOTÏPE. P2151 7 (tnree thin sections).

PARATYPES. P21518; P21519; P21520^1.

TYPE FORMATïON. Ajax T,imestone. Uppermost Lower Faunal Assembì-age II.

TYPtr LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Rang;e. Section N.

MAIffi.IAL. Thirteen specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section N.

Holotype and paratJæes as above. Additional specimens z P21521 to

P21523; P21524-1r-2,-J; P21525 to P21527.

DIAGNOSïS. Ås for the genus, but pore diaphragms are present on the

outer v¡al-L.

DESCA.ïPTION. Solitary cylindro-conical- cups uhose outer nal-l- is

occasi-onalIy affected by irregular transverse constrictions. The

i¡urer wall is r:laffected. The outer wall has 2-{ ror,ls of circular

pores per intersept in regular quincunx. Each outer uall- pore is

covered by a flat diaphragm pierced by a central circul_ar micropore.

The j.ntervall-urn contains radial septa l¿hich are usually straight but

are sometines distorted. Some septa bifirrcate; neï, septa are occasion-

a1ly added from the outer walL. Rare, blunt irregularly distríbu'bed
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protubeïances aïe plesent on some septa. The septa are pierced by

pores r,¡hich aïe normally evenly distributed, but some septa have

timited expanses in uhich no pores are found. SeptaÌ pores are

usually oval in shape but rnay also be circul-ar oI vely elongate in

a vertical- direction. The inner wafl consists of annuli attached

to the inner edges of septa, r,¡ith a single veltical roll of oval open-

ings betr^reen adjacent septa. The an¡ruli are U-shaped in l-ongitudinal

section, but as¡rrunetrical. Ihe distal- l-imb is narkedly longer than

the linb attached to the septa. The uppel free edge of each annulus

is surmounted by a series of very short comb-like spinules. A very

short, blunt carina projects downuards from the base of each annufus.

DD/ffiISIONS (*o) Holot¡4ge P2151/ Paratype P21)18 Paraty¡re P21519

Diameter ,.42
Intervall-um lridth 0.e5

N 55 + Jpartial
ds O.19

IK 0.16

RK 1O.1

Loculi l/+.+
Outer r,lal-l- carcass:

n 2-4

d o.o7-0.09

1 o.ol
t (including dÍaphraen) O.O7

Outer uall pore diaphragm:

d 0.04

I 0.07

t 0.01-0.02
Inner v¡all:
n1
d 0.15xO.10

Arurul-us width free
Iinb nax.0.17

Annul-us vidth fixed
l-imb O. O5-0. 07

6 "10
o.99

67

o.17 -o.29
o.16

11 .0

t/s. +-t/s.a

1-4
o. 06-0. 07

o.o1

o. 06

0.04

0.07

0.01 -0. 02

I

approx.0. 1 2

max.O.24

8.12

o .7 5-o.92

tB + 2partial
o.1g-0.24

0.09-0. 1 1

12.1

th.t-t/ 4.1

1-4
0.07

o.ot
o. 06-0. 07

approx.0.0{

0.07

0 .0 1 -0.02

1

0.15x0.10

max.O.24

0.05-0.07 0.05
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5

O.09x0.11-0.O4xO.12

o. 06-0. 1 2

o. or-0.04

n

d

1

t

4-6

0.04-0. 1 0

0.04-0.10

0.0r-0.04

4-6

0.05-0.12

0.05-0.10

0 .0r-0 .04

OIIìIIOGEßIY. At the smallest cup diameter of 1.41mn the inner ual-l and

central cavity have been formed. Outer wa11 pore diaphragnts are present

at this stage. The iruner uall is sinply polous uith one row of poles

per intersept. The lintels between each pore support J or { short

spines directed obtriquely upwards into the central cavity. Septa have

2 rows of pores acïoss the interv¿il-1um. At 1.7mn short spinose bracts

are forrned on the inner wal-l-. These fuse to form annuli at cup diarn-

eters varying fyom 2.1Omm to 2"40mm in different specimens.

COMPÁRISON AND RB{ARKS. The dimensions given above for ? GordoniçI-

athus l-evis are simil-ar to those given by Zhuravteva (in Zhu:avi-eva,

Krasnopeeva and Chernysheva, 1960, p.106, P: .2, Figs. 10r11) tor

Gordonic¡¡athus f oculatus (Vofogain). However, the latter species has

a thin¡er outer uaIl uith smal-ler pores, and no pore diaphragm has been

described. In addition, the latter has somervhat smaller septal pores

and more s¡rmmetrical anrrul-i. Gordonicvathus loculatus is knovn from

the Bazaikhian Horizon of Eastern Sayan.

Rare, irregularly spaced protrusions have been forrnd on

some septa in specimens of ? G.IeLLË. These are found sporadically on

the septa of many arueulate species from both South Australia and Ant-

arctica (ti:.ff , ß65). They are not considered to be pectinate tab-

u1ae, r,rhich consist of regularly spaced pectinae arranged in discrete

planes. Species with pectinate tabulae a::e described on fater pages.
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? Gordonicvathus pledEei sp. nov.

(ftate 2f, Figs. 8r9; Plate 28, Figs. 1 to 4; Text-figs.12r1g)

NAI4E. After Mr. N.S. Pledge, Gurator of Fossils at the South Aust-

ralian Museum.

HOLOTYPE. P21528 (two tnin sections)

PARATYPES. P21440-2; P2144O-t; P21J2).

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Upper Faunal AssemblagelI.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section J.

MATffi.I.A-L. Fifteen specimens from the Mowrt Scott Range, sections Jr K

and N. One specimen from Wilkawillina Gorge, section I. Holot¡rpe and

parat¡pes as above. Additional specj.mensz P2153O-1r-2; P21551; P21552-1'

-2; P215t5-1 to P21 5t1-6; P21534.

DIAGNOSfS. As for the genus, but the outer walI pores are covered by

pore diaphragms.

DESGRIPTION. Solitary cylindro-conj.cal cups whose outer l¡all has broad,

1or,l amplitude transverse undulations; the inner wall j-s unaffected.

The outer v¡al-l- has J-4 rows of circular pores.in regular quincrrnx.

Each outer uaI1 pore is covered externall-y by a flat pore diaphragm

pierced by a centraf circular mioropore. The interval-lum contains

straight radial septa pierced by uniformly spaced. rous of pores in

irregular quincunx. Septal pores are circular and oval in shape.

Adjacent rows of pores are slightly closer than successive pores in a

single ro'w. The inner l¡all consj-sts of annuli attached to the inner

edges of the sep'ba; there i-s a singl-e rou of horizontally stretched

oval pores between adjacent septa. In longitudinal section each ann-

ul-us is a s¡rornetrical U-shape, vith the distal l-irnb equal in length to

the limb fixed to the septa. A tapering carina extends dowrurard and
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slightly inr¡ard frorn the base of each annular trough.

DrMuvsroNs (m) Holot¡4re P21r2B Parat¡rpe P2144o-j parat¡rpe p21i¡29

Diameter 5.54
ïntervalh:rn r^ridth O.97

N51
ds o.1t
rK 0.19(4.9)
RK 9.21

Locul-i t/l.O
Outer waLl carcass:

n 1-4
d 0.05-0.06
l- approx.O.Ol
t (including diaphraen) O.O5

Outer na1I pore diaphragm:

d-
1-
t app::ox.0.01

Inner walL:
n1
d 0.15xO.12

A¡¡ulus width free
limb 0.09-0.11

A¡nu-l-us r,,¡idth fixed
linb 0.09-0.1 1

Septa:

n 5-6
d 0.07x0.09-o .o9ñ.12
1 o.o7-o.12
t 0.04

t.4u
1.11

o.29-o.56

o.15

4

O.06

0. o4-0.05

0.07

o.o1

approx.0.10

approx.0.01

o.12

?.7.t

0.07x0. 1 2

0.10-0.12

0.05

2.81

o.61

24

o.21-O.29

o.22

8.55

t/z.t-t/z.g

7_A)+

0. 06-0. 07

approx.0.02

0.05

0 .02-0 .0i

0.01

I

O. 1 2xO. 06

O. 06-0. 1 O

o . 06-0 .07

4-A)a

0.07-0.09

0.05-0.07

0.04

1

o.12

OlüIOGmIf. The inner wal1 and central- cavity have been formed at the

smallest cup diameter of 1.09nrm. Outer wal] pore diaphragms a?e pre-

sent at this stage. The inner l¿a1l is ? sirnply porous wi-th one ïoï, per

intersept. septa have two rows of pores across the interval_lu¡n. At

a cup diameter of 1.10mm smal1 u-shaped bracts are very rapidly devel-
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oped, these fuse to form an-nuli at 1.16-1.JOnm cup di-ameter.

COMPARISON AND RÐ{ARKS. ? Gordonicvathus ple sp. nov. differs

fron ? G. stvLus and ? G.levis by its s¡nnnetrical- arurul-i. ? G.pl gêl

has a lolver radial coefficient than ? G.levis and its inner uall

annuli are formed at smaller cup diameters.

Genus TÄYI-,ORCYATIIUS Vologdin, 1955.

T¡rye species. Gvclocyathus subtersiensj.s Vologdin, 1940.

DIAGNOSIS. Solitary conical or cylindrical cups r,rith a simply porous

outer uall. Septa riniformly porous. Irurer wall of anrrul-i S-shaped in

cross-section, opening upvards into the central cavity.

DISCUSSïON. The outer walI is simply porous in the diagnosis given

above. Until 'bhe type species is revised 'Lhc nell species dcscribcd

below, uith pore diaphragms on the outer ua11, is placed with reserv-

ation in the genus.

? Taylorcya-Lbus malfeuq sp. nov.

(Ðate 6, Fig. J; Plate 28, Figs. 5 to B)

NAME. From Latin mr¡lfeus = hammer.

HOLOTYPE. P21515-1 (tour thi-n sections)

PARATYPE. P215O7-2; P21JJ6; P21537-1 ; P21424-5.

TYPE FORMATfON. Ajax Liroestone. Louer Faunal- Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCA-LITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IAI. Twelve specimens from the Mowrt Scott Range, sec-bion N.

Holotype and paratJ4)es as above. Additional spec.imens'. P2155Bi

P21519-1 ; P2154o-1 ; P21466-6 ; P2151o-3 ; P2141o-2; P21517-2.
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DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus, but the outer waII pores are covered uith

pore diaphragrns.

DESC¡RIPTION. Small, slender conical cups. Outer uall with snooth

irregularly spaced transverse r:ndulati-ons ; inner walI r.:naffected.

The outer ual-} has 2-5 ror,¿s of circufar and oval pores pel intersept

in quincunx. Each outer uall pore is covered. external-ly by a very

slightly bulging diaphragm pierced by a central- circu]ar or ? oval-

micropore. The intervallum contains straight radial, sometimes bi-

furcating septa pierced by evenly spaced roils of poIes. SeptaÌ poles

are circuÌar and oval- in shaper rol'Js are in r:egular quincunx. The

inner r^¡aff consists of ar¡ru-l-i attached to the inner edges of the septa.

Anrrufi are S-shaped in longitudinal section, opening upuards into the

central cavity. Successive annuli in longitudinal- section overlap by

up to half their length. The inner uall has one ro'h, of subrounded

quadrate openings between adjacent septa.

DIMüVSIONS (o*) Holotype P21515-1 Parat¡rpe P215o7-2 Parat¡rpe P21516

Diameter 5.0
Intervall-um width O.B5-O.92

N54
ds O,21-O.25

rK o.17-O.19

RK 10.85

Locul-i l/l. +-t/ +.5
Outer wal-l carcass:

n 5-4
d 0.05-0.06

I 0.02

t (including diaphragn)

0 .05-0.07
Outer wal1 pore diaphragms:

d 0.0,

4.7
o.B7-o.95

approx. 5l
o.24

o.19

approx. 1 0. B

t/t.6-t/+.o

zÁ)-+
o. 06-0. 07

0.02

0.05-0.07

approx.4.i
approx. O. B

approx. 52

o.21-O.23

approx.O. lB

approx. 12

approx. l/l.e

c_q

0.05x0.07

0.02

o.o5-0.06

approx.0.02 o.o1
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I
t
Inner wal-l-:

n

d

Armular length
Septa:

n

d

I
t

approx.0. O1

1

o.17xO.19

o.26-0.58

7-B

o. 06-0. 09

0.05

o,o3

0.01

1

0.15x0.17

0.7e

5-B

o. 06-0. og

0.05

o.o1

0.05

o.o1

1

approx.0.1 5

o. 78

B-9

0 .0 5-0 .07

o.06-0.07
o.ot

ONTOG$IY. Earliest stages of cup growth are not ]ceoun. At the

smallest availabl-e cup diameter of '1.Omm the inner ual-l and centraf

cavity have been for:med. The outer wall pores are covered by diaph-

ra€trns which bulge to a greater degree than for larger cups. Thc inner

wall has very short, obli-que louvre-like lintels. Septa have J rows

of circular pores in regular quincunx. S-shaped anrruli are formed at

a cup dianeter of 1.7-2.0mrn.

COMPARISON AND RÐ4ARKS" Four described species of fayforcyathus have

a radial- coefficient of similar nagnitude to that for.:nd in ? T,rnal_1CUS

sp.nov.. T.polyseptus (Vologdin, 1911) tias a radial coefficient of

approximately 12.J, Itut other rnorphological features are imperfectly

lcrown (Vologdin, 1940, p.61, Fig.{.0). T.o1¡¡ndiacus VologdÍn, 1962,

has a radial coefficient of 14.0 for cups lOmn in diameter (Vologdin,

1962a, p.92). E"vçl-gÆirr! Debrenne, 1964, has a radial- coefficient of

B to 10, but its septa are more robust r,rith larger and more ridely

spaced poïes (Debrer,ne , 1964, p.157-15s). T. l-osus Olcurreva, 1972,

has a radial coefficient of 1 1 but has only 2 rons of large outer

val1 pores per intersept and large:: septal poïes (Ot<r:neva and Osadchaya,

1972, p"119). Outer wal1 pore diaphragms have not been described for

any of the species mentioned above.
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SUPffiFAI4ILY TUMULOCYATHAOEA Krasnopqeva, 1951 -
tY

..,\\
DIAGNOSIS. Outer r¡al-l- l¿ith simple or mrtf,íperìorate tu¡nul-i.

/

MoFAlIil,Y TUMUTOCYATHIDAE Krasnopeeva, 1951.

v., îX'- oí <P þ.¿ r¡¡ ' ,2-.'

DIAGNOSIS. Outer wall as for family. Irurer r,ralI simply

porous, bracts and spines may be present.

(- 
Genus TUMULOCYATHUS Vologdin, 1917.

$rpe species Tumulocvathus pustul-atuq Vologdinr 1957.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer wall with one or two pore rovs per intersept, each

opening into a sirnple tumulus. Septa polous. Inner r¡al-l with one

or two rows of pores per intersept; spines or bracts may extend from

the interpore lintels.

DISCUSSION. A ner¡ species from South Australia described belou, has

been placed in the genus Turnul-ocyathus with consid.erable reservation

because the simple tunuli formed early in ontogeny appear to be absent

in larger cups but this condition may be a firnction of preservation.

? Tumul-ocvathus transitus sp. nov.

(rrate 2!, Figs. 1 to 9)

N¡lvlE. Frorn Latin transitus = a transition.

HOT,OTYPE. P21541-1 (tr^ro tnin sections)

PARATYPES . P21542-1 i P21543.

TYPE FORMATION. I{ilkawillina Limestone, Lower Far:na1 Assernblage II.

TYPE IOCÆITY. hril-kalvillina Gorge. Section E.

MATffi.IA-L. Fifteen specimens from lüilkawillina Gorge, section E, G,

H and I. Holot¡pe and paratJæes as above. AdditionaÌ specimens:

P21541-2; P21544, P21545-1; P21546; P21547; P21482-1; P21548-1, -2i

P21549 ; P21485-2; P21550-1 ; P21551-1.
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DIAGNOSIS. Smal-l, two rl¡al-l-ed conical cups. Outer wal-l r,rith several-

rows of pores per intersept. At early stages of growth each pore is

covered by a simple tumutus uhich is reduced to a slight projecting

rim, or is even absent from tl'le outer uall pores of l-arger cups.

The intervallum is initially crossed by radial bars which gradually

develop into true septa. The in¡er ual-l is sirnply porous. Ï,ong

spines project obliquely utrruards into the central cavity from the

l-intel below each pore.

DESCRIPTION. Slender conical cups. Outer rn¡aIl with 2-6 roi,,rs of cir-

cufar pores per intersept in quincunx. In very smafl- cupsr each outer

vall pore is covered by a simple turmrl-us pierced by a single pore. In

larger cups the tuÍnrli are reduced to slightly raised rims bordering

each pore and in the largest cups they appearLo 'be completely abseut"

The interval-lum is crossed by straight radial, coplanar bars. Initially,

successive bars in longitudinal- section enclose a single, vertically

stretched oval pore. As the interval-l-um uidens with cup groi^rth the

pores become clrcular and successive bars unÍte around each pore to

form a continuous septal plate. In the largest cupsr the septa have

1,-wo rous of pores across the intervallum. The inner l¡afl- has one or

two ror,¡s of circular pores per intersept ín quincrrnx. Long spines

project obliquely upwards into the central cavity from the l-intels

between each pore. The ua1I pore diameter and thiclmess of both ual-l-s

increase uith cup growth.

DIMflüSIONS (*r,) Holotype P21541-1 Parat¡rpe P21542-1 Paratype P21543

Diameter

ïntervall-urn uidth
N

ds

ß
RK

Loculi

4.7
o.95

0.80

o.20

4.5
o.95

5.0
approx.O.6!

26

0. 50

approx.O. l 5

5.17

1/1.5

0.70

o.21

t/t.z t/t.q
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Outer ual-1:

n

d

l_

t
Inner ual-l :

n

d

1

I
tr

Septa:

n

d

1

t

approx.0.1O

0.10

l-¿

0.20

0.08

o.1o-o.15

?1
0.40

2-4
o.11-o.15

o.og-o.11

0.10

1-2
o.2o-o.23

0.08

o.1t-o.15

1-2

0.40

approx.0.2

O.06-0. OB

approx.6

0.10-0.12

0.07-0.09
approx.0. 1 2

2

0.20

0.08

o.15

1

o.51

approx.0.10

0.08-0. 1 00.08

OIr]1IOGHrIï. Smatl-est known cup diameter O.20mn. Gups have a single r^ra1I

to 0.16-0.39 nrt diameter. Wall thiclcress O.Olrnrn, pore diameter 0.OJmm.

Rudimentary tumuli are present in some cups at this stage.

The inner r,raII appears at O.16-0.llmm cup diameter.

At O.lmm cup diameter tumul-i are uell developed; radial bars are first

seen in the interval-l-um. Bars have a concave upper and convex fower

surface. At this stage the bars appear to be in quincunx rather than

side by side. The inner uall has one rorr of cÍrcu-l-ar pores per inter-

sept; pore diameter 0.10-0.'12mm.

At a cup diameter of 1.2mm successive coplanar bars encl-ose a single

circu-l-ar pore, forming the first septa.

Spines appear on the inner wall at a cup dianeter of about 2mm.

At ,-4run cup cliameter the number of septal pores increases from one

to two. At this stage, tuÍuJ-i are reduced to slightly raised ríms

around the outer ual1 pores or appear to be completely lost.

COMPARTSON Æ[D RÐ{ÄRKS. Unfortu-nately, the specimens from }/ilkawil]-ina

Gorge are rather poorly preserved. Recrystal-lization has affected the

outer uaIl in particular, so that the loss of tumul-i cannot be estab-
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lished r,rith abso1ute certainty. Furthermore, despite the large num-

ber of specimens avail-abl-e, it proved impossible to accurately cut

longitudinal sections to reveal the devel-opment of septa in the larg-

er cups. For these reasons the species described above is placecl

questíonably in the gemrs DmUl_q_qyê-t¡us. Vologdin. Early stages of

growth are sinilar to 'bhose found in species belonging to the genus

Kaltatocyathus Rozanov. For example , the species Kaltatocyathus

rigidus Selyaeva has a one r^¡alled cup to a cup height of O.lmrn uhen

fhe inner uall appears. Radial rods appear at a cup diameter of

O.B/mm. fnner ruall spines appear at a cup diameter of 1.9nrm (lef-

yaeva et al-. 1975, p.6Ð.

The retarded development of septa from radial bars in

? Tuqul-ocyathus transitus sp. nov. is rarely seen in Regrrlares. In

its ontogeny this species passes through a transition from the nokid-

ocyathina to the Ajacicyathina in a sfou and steady fashion. In most

other Regulares this very early stage of gror^rth is very rapidly

passed. It is hoped that the discovery of ner¡ specimens in the future

wil-f more clearly reveal- this transition.

SUllORDnÌ NOCHOROICYÁ.THINA Zhuravleva, 1956.

SUPIAFAMII,Y NOCHOROICYATIIACEA Zh'u.ravleva, 1956.

DIAGNOSIS. [bo wal]-ed cups. Outer r,¡all sínply porous. Intervaffun

crossed. by radial septa,. Pectinate tabulae are present.

DISCUSSfON. Four new species belonging to three genera are described

bel-ow. All- have pectinate tabul-ae and their outer ual-1 pores are

covered r^rith pore dÍaphragms. Pectinate tabul-ae, despite their rarity

in many specíes, are still regarded as characters of subordinal ranlc

(Debrenne, Zhtrcavleva and Rozanov, 1971). fn a study of ethmophylloid

Archaeocyatha Zharavfeva has stated the follor^ring:
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False "babul-ae. They ale encounterecl sporadically. They look like

spontaneous thickenings of septa at separate levels" They differ

sharply from pectinate tabul-ae. (Ztnravleva and Elkína, 1974, p.24;

present authorts translation from Russian.)

M.M. Yazmir noted that s.irnple, underdeveloped pectinate tabulae are

formd in sevetal examples of 'bhe species Baikaùcvathus baikglicu¡s

and stated:

These examples may possibly be placed in the genus Tr eva thus

Zhrrravleva, 1960, if it uere not for the simil-arity in their re-

maining characters with BejÈe1-ocvathuË-@-. (Yazmiï -fuL:

1975, p.52; present authorts translation from Russian.)

In the neu species described belou the pectinae from the

septa are not sporadic, nor do they occtrr at separate l-evel-s. They

protrude from the sep'ba as regularly spaced thorn-like projections

at dj-screte levels and in horizontaf or oblique planes to fo::m pect-

inate tabulae and not false tabufae in the sense of Zhuravfeva as

stated above.

Because of the l-ack of information concerning the ontogen-

etic development of the outer ual1 pore diaphragms, the species are

placed ',lith reservation in the Superfamily Nochoroicyathacea. Hot¿-

ever, the writer maj-ntains that if pectinate tabulae are to be ass-

igned suborclinal rank, then there should be a superfanily in the

Nochoroicyathína, analogous to the frinaecyathacea in the Suborder

Ajacicyathina. One neu famil-y is erected herein to accomodate th::ee

of the four new species belonging to two nelJ genera.

FAMILY BAXCA],OPECTINIDAE fam. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer r^raIl porous. b-ach pore is covered by a pore diaph-

ragm. The inner: uall consists of a síngle row of pore tubes per
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intersept. Pore tubes do not communicate laterally.

DISCUSSION. The Famil-y Baikalopectinidae fam. nov. has been erected

to accomodate two ne'$J genera, Baikalopectinus gen. nov. and Ror^lan-

pel:tinus gen. nov.. Species lacking pectinate tabu-l-ae uith the sane

irm.er r^¡all characteristics are placed in the Subfanily Saikalocyath-

inae in the Suborder Ajacicyathina. At the stratigraphic level-

und.er consideration, no species have been forrnd r¡hich have outer

wall pore diaphragms and lateralI-y intercommunicating pore tubes.

[heir future discovery in yorrnger strata may necessitate the forrn-

ation of two subfamiì-ies, analogous to the Baikalocyathinae and kin-

aecyathinae, but contain.ing species r,rith pectinate tabul-ae. At pre-

sent, species uith simply porous outer wall-s, pectinate 'babulae and

laterai-ly communicating inner r,'ral1 pore tubes, are placed in genera

belonging to the Family Formosocyathidae Rozanov, (inff , 1965, p.96;

1972, p. EB6).

Genus BAIKAIOPECTTNUS gen. nov.

NAMtr. This genus is the pectinate anal-ogue of Bailcalocyathus Yazmir.

T¡rye species. Baikafopectinus capul-us sp. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Tllo wall-ed conical cups. Outer wal-l with several pore

rov,s per intersept in quincunx. Each outer rvall- pore is covered

external-l-y by a very slightly raised pore diaphragm pierced by a

central micropore. The interval-fum contains i;niformly porous septa

and pectinate tabul-ae. The in-ner wal-l- consists of oblique pore tubes,

one row per intersept in quincunx, directed obliquely dowrutards into

the central cavity. Pore tubes do not commi-mícate laterally. i,t the

fouer open end of each pore -bube there is a plate directed obliquely

utrrwards into the central- cavity. Adjacent plates fuse l-ateral1y to
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form a scalloped border around the central cavity. They do not form

annuli because of the quincunxial arrangement of the pore tubes. A

short tapering carina extends d.ol'¡nwards from the junction between each

pore tube and Plate.

DISCUSSION. As stated above, Yazmir suggested that pectinate anal-

ogues of Baikalççya_thUs rnight be placed in the gonus kininaecvathus

Zhuravl-eva. Houever, the genus Trininaecyathus has a single rou of

large, simple poïes on its outer wall (Zhr.rravleva, 196Ob, p.218).

Saikal-opectinus capulus sp. nov.

(etate 6, Fig. {; Plate Jo, Figs. 1 to 9; Text-figs.15rß)

NAME. Fron Latin capulus : sriord hilt.

HOLOTIPE. P21417-t (ttrree thin sections)

PAR¡,TYPES . P21552-3, P21 424-6 ; P21551.

T'ITE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Lower Faunal- Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffiIAL. Twelve specimens from the Moult Scott Range, section N.

Holoty¡re and paratJrpes as above. Additional specimensz P21554-1;

P21555; P21466-'t; P21417-6i P21JJ6; P21557; P21558-1; P21559-2.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCAIPIION. Two walled, sfender conica] cups. The outer i,ua1l, and

to a lesser extent the inrrer uaÌ1, are affected by minor transverse

undul-ations causing the intervallum i'ridth to vary slightly. The outer

wall has J-{ ror,is of circular and horizontally stretched ovaf pores

per intersept in quincunx. The interpore lintel-s are slightly oblique'

commonly sloping upllards -bo the exterior. Each outer wa}1 pore is

covered externaffy by a very slightly raised pore diaphragm pierced

by a central- micropore. The intervallum contains radial septa pierced

by uniformly spaced rows of smal-l- pores in irregular quincunx. Septal
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poïes are circular and oval- in shape. Horizontal or slightly convex

pectinate tabul-ae are frequent but irregularly spaced in the inter-

vallum. They consist of pectinae projecting perpendicularly and

slightly utrmards from the septa. In one specimen (the trototyp"),

pectinae also project into the intervallurn from the inner vall. Opp-

osing ro'ws of pectinae do not meet in the centre of each intersept.

Branching projections from the pectinae are absent. The inner wall

consists of a single row of pore tubes per intersept in irregUJ-ar

quincrrnx, directed obliquely do'wrulards into the central- cavity. A

plate fixed to the lolter end of each tube ual-l is directed obliqueJ-y

upuard, so that in longitudinal section each pole tube and attached

plate is V-shaped. The tip of each pore tube projects beyond the att-

ached plate at its junction as a shovt tapering carina. Subjacent

plates fuse l-ateratly to form a scalloped bovder around the central-

cavity. Early gror,ith stages are not Ìcrown, but one specimen 1.79nrt

in dianeter has al-l of the characteristics of larger cups.

DIMmISIONS (n-) Holoty¡re P21417-t Parat¡pe P21424-6 Paratype P21555

Diameter

Intervall-um uidth
N

ds

IK

RK

Loculi
Outer uaIl carcass:

4.40
o.4B-0.61

trt
)L

o.19-O.22

o. 1 1-0. 14

11.82

t/z.z-t/5 .t

4. BB

o.44-o.51

approx.68

o.16-0.21

0.09-0. 1 1

approx. 1 {. 1

t/z.t-t/t.+

1-4
approx"0. O5

0.05

4.10

o.4B_o.51

approx. )O

o.19

o.12-O.11

approx.12.2

t/z.s-t/z-l

1-4
o. o4-0. 06

0.02

0.05

v.v¿

0.05

0.01

n 1-4

d O.O5-O.O'i(rare

l_ 0.0,
t 0.05

Outer uall pore diaPhragms:

d 0 .o2-o.o3

I 0.05

t 0.01

)

0.01
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Inner uall:
n

d

tube length
Tube uall- thiclcress

Pl-ate length
Septa:

n

d

I
t
Pectinate tabul-ae:

Vertical separation
Length of pectinae

1

o. O6xO. 1 5

0.10

0.02 -0.05
0.07-0.10

5

o. o5-0. 06

O"06

o.o5

o.99-1.7 5

0.07-0.09

1

0 .07x0. 1 2

0.05-0.10

0.04

0.05-0.10

4-5

o. o5-0.07

0.0 5-o .07

o.o1

one seen

1

approx.0.1 !
0 .07-0. 1 0

0.05

0.10

5

0.05-0.07

0.05-o . 1 o

o.o5

two seen

0.05-0.07

COIiPARfSON ÁND RU{ARKS. Apart from the presence of pectinate tabulae

in the intervallum, @ sp. nov. closely resembl-es

Baikalocyathus squamosus sp. nov. described above. Specirnens of the

tatter species shor^l no traces of pectinate tabul-ae and no sporadi-c

thickenings of any kind on the septa. In addi-tion, the lintel-s be-

tween the outer wal1 pores of Ða¿kelopcqti4t¿s agpqluq are slightly

oblique; those of Balþalocvathus squamos are horizontal- (or perpend-

icular to the outer surface).

Genus ROIilANPECTINUS gen. nov.

NAIVIE. From St. Rowan Homestead, 1.6 lsn southuest of Mount Scott.

T¡rpe species. Rouaqppqtrquq clarqÊ. sp. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Trn¡o uall-ed conical cups. Outer uall with two or more rows

of pores per intersept. Each outer ua1l pore is covered externally by

a flat pore diaphragm pierced by a central- micropore. The intervallum

contains uniforrnly porous septa. Rare pectinate tabulae are present.

the inner ual-l- consists of one rou of short pore tubes per intersept

in quincunx, directed obliquely upwards into the central cavity. Pore
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tubes to not communicate laterally.

DISCUSSfON. The genus lþrqryfSæthug Zhuravleva, 1974 contains

species which Ìack pectinate tabul-ae in the interval-lum. The outer

and inner wall- structures of species betonging to @ægggls

are simÍlar to those of species belonging to nouæægtinus- gen. nov. .

However, the irrrer uall pore tul¡es of species of Vor.gtrin.lef,44_lhus are

horj-zontal or only slightly inclined upr^rards into the central cavity.

Kashina (in Osaachaya e-[sl., 1979, p.156) described a

nel,, genus {gp&;þg-gjfathl¿Ê uhich she regarded as Family incertae sedis.

KaqdatocyqlÞhl¿q Kashina has diaphragms over the outer wal1 pores'

sparsely porous septa and pectinate tabulae in the intervallum, and

an Ínner l¡all wÍth one pore ro1{ per intersept opening i-nto upi.^iard

curved pore canals. The genus Kap5þþçvatiu¿Ë. is thus very similar

to Rouanpectiqus gen. nov., but differs from the latter by having

sparse septai- pores in 2 to j ror^ls cl-ose to the outer uaff . In

addition, Kashina mentions -bhe occasional occurrence of stirrup-

pores at the jrmctions of septa and the :'-nner wall. &g@!gçJatþf¿E"

Kashina belongs in the ner^r Family Baikalopectinidae.

Rouanpectinus cl-arus sp. nov.

(ltate 5, Fig. /; Plate J1, Figs. 1 to 4)

1967 Nochoroicyathus sp. Watterr p.1{{, Table 1, plate J, fig. 6a,b.

NAME. From Latin gli.IÈÊ = distinct.

HOLOTYPE. P2156O (ttrree thin sections)

PInATYPES. P2156t; pZt56Z.

TYPE FORMATION. 1,{ilkawill-ina Limestone. Faunal- Assenblage I.

TÏ-PE LOCALITY. Wilkawillina Gorge. Section E.

MATERIAL. F17226 (Wat-ter Collection, Sou.bh Australian Museum);

OAl6OOF-6 (Watter Coll-ection, University of Adelaide); three specimens

fron !{:'.lkawj-11ina Gorge, sections E and F, as above.
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DIAGN0SIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Tho r¿'ralled conical cups. Outer ual-I r,¡ith irregular

transverse urdulations, irrrer uall- smooth. The outer waTL lnas 1-4

ror,¿s of circular pores per intersept in quincrrnx" Each outer vall

pore is covered externally by a flat pore diaphragm pierced by a

central circufar micropore. The intervallum contains radial septa

pierced by uniformly spaced rows of pores. Septa occasionally bi-

furcate; septal pores are circular and oval. Rare pectinate tabulae

aïe present in the íntervallurn. The pectinae which project perpend-

icularly from the septa are arranged in rous incfined dounrvard from

the outer to the inner ual-l-. The inner wal-l consists of short pore

tubes, one roÌìr per intersept in quincunx, incl-ined obliquely into the

central cavity. The pore tubes are cj-rcular in cross-section. The

pore tube r,ralfs are wedge shaped in cross-section and slightly cur.ved.

Pore tubes do not communicate laterally. Earì-y growth stages are not

lcroi^¡n.

DIMNISIONS (*r) Holot¡re P2156o Parat¡¡pe P21561 817226

Diameter 6.7

Interval-lun uidth 1.1O

N6+
ds O.27

TK O.19

RK 9.5
Locut i t/+.g
Outer wall carcass:

n 1-4
d o.o8-0.09

L O.Ot

t (including diaphragm) O.OB-0.10

Outer ual1 pore diaphragins:

d 0 .o2-o.o1

I approx.O.O!

t 0.01

6.o

1.O5

60

o.27

0.18

10.0

t/ +.o

1

0.05-0.08

0.02

0 "03

approx.0.0J

approx.0.0!
o "01

n^l.u
1.28

7o
ì9t

0.15-0.18

10.0

t/ +.t -t/e .>



Inner uall:
n

d

tube length
tube waI1 thicktress

Septa:

n

d

I
t
Pectinate tabul-ae:

Vertical separation
Length of pectinae
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1

o.2o-o.25

o.24

0.10 tapering
to 0.0

approx. J

O.06-0.OB

0.10

0.0r-0.04

one seen

max.0. 1 2

1

0"15-0.20

o.24

O.10 tapering
to 0.0

7-B

O.06-0. OB

approx.0. 1 J

0.01-0.04

1.o-4.8(three seen)

o.o7 -o.12

1

o.12-O.19

approx.0.2{

one seen

0.or-0.05

COMP.ARISON ÁND REMÄRKS. Despite the poor preservation of its outer

wal1, the specimen l-isted by irlalter (t967) as &c@oacnA!¡lts ,Ð.

(nqZZ6) is thought to belong to this species. A speci-men listed by

\,{alter (op.cÍt) as RobÈstocyathqq sp. f-. (oat6oon-6) may a}so belong

to this species, but no pectinate tabulae l',ere seen. fwo smalf spec-

imens described above and placed uith reservation in the genus Rasett-

icvathus Debrer¡re, possibly have pore diaphragns on the outer wall-.

Although no pectinate tabulae 1{ere seen in these specimens, the poss-

ibility of their presence cannot be excluded because of the very snall

cup sizes available. However, they are not consj-dered to be juvenile

specimens of Egqan!-qglinug-_glggls. sp. nov. because of their distinctive

septal porosity.

RowanÊectinus occultus sp. nov.

(tlate !, Figs. 516; Plate J1, Figs. 5 to !; Plate J2, Figs.1r2)

NAME. From Latin occultgg = hidden.

HOLOTYPE. P21565 (thre. thin sections).

PARATYPES . P21564, P21 45r-2.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Upper Fauna1 Asseinblage II.
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TYPE LOC.ALITY. Mount Scott Range. Section K.

MATffi.IAt. Three specimens from the Mourit Scott Range, section K.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCIRIPTION" Slender conical cups with irregular transverse undul-ations

affecting the outer uall, and to a lesser extent the inner uaIl. The

outer r,¡aIl- has two rovs of circular or oval pores per intersept in

quincunx. Each outer wall pore is covered externally by a flat pore

diaphragm pierced by a srnall- centraf pore. The interval-lum contains

radial septa pierced by evenly distributed rous of pores in quincurÌx.

Septal pores are usually circular in shape but may al-so be oval. Rare

pectinate tabulae are present in the j-ntervallum. They consist of

short pectinae projecting perpendicularly from the septa, arranged

in ror,¡s which inc]ine dovnward fron the outer to the inner l¡al-l. The

inner rvall- consists of straight to slightly crrrved pore tubes, one

rolJ per intersept in q.:.incunx. Pore t¿bes are directed steeply up-

r,rards into the central cavity. The upper opening of each pore tube

is surrounded by a series of 6 or more long, neïïo.ï, parallel spÍnes

atbache.d to the trrbe wall-. The spines project obliquely utrrwards into

the central cavity and partly obscure the pore üube openings. Ea-rly

growth sbages are not known.

DINTüVSIONS (mm) Holot¡re P21565 Parat¡pe P21455-2 Parat¡pe P2156'+

Dianeter
ïntervallun uidth
N

ds

IK
RK

Loculi
Outer wall- carcass:
n

d

1.o
0.58-0.65

o.22

o.19-O.22

t/z.e

2

0.10

2

o. o9-0. 1 0

2

o.11-O.12

4"6
o.68-0.7t

o.22

o.15-C "16

t/2.e4/t.+

5.2-5.8
o.69-0.97

approx.46(liam = 5.2)
o.22-O.11

c.13-o.17
approx.8"7
t/z.z-t/t.t
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1 0.05

t (including diaphragm)0.05-0.07

Outer val1 pore diaphragms:

d-
1 approx.O.OJ

t 0.01

Inner vall:
n1
d 0.15ñ.20
Tube length nax.O.J6

Tube ¡,¡a11 thickness 0.06

Spine length approx.0.12

Septa:

n5
d 0.05-0.10
1 approx.O.Ol
t 0.0,
Pectinate tabulae:
Vertical separati.on 0.41 ( tvo seen)

Length of pectinae 0.05-0.10

1%6

1917

1939

1951

1959

1960

1965

1970

1972

1975

0.05-0.07

0.05-0.07

approx.0.0J

0.07-0 . 1 0

0.01 -0.02

1

O.17xo.24

o.27-o Õ6
O. 06-0. 1 O

approx.0.12

5

0.07-c.10

0.05-0.10
o.o3

One seen

o.0r-0. 05

o. o5-0. 06

0.05

0.07

0.01 -0.02

1

o.15xo.21

o.22-O "27
o.12

0.05-0. 1 2

¡ -6,

0.05-c.10
0.05-0. 1 o

0.0,

One seen

max.0.1O

C0MPÁRISON ÁND RB{ARKS. Rouanpectinus_gg_cultus sp. nov. differs frorn

the older species R._qlgggÊ. sp. nov. by its snaller number of outer waff

and septal pores and'by the presence of long spines attached to the

upper edges of the pore tube ual-ls (not clearly seen on the Figures).

FAMILY STTLLICIDOCYÄTHIDAE Tins, 1917.

¡rqnelrosyath-igae. Bedford R. and J., p.2) (pars).
StilliciÈocvaLEldae Ti.ng, p.167 .

Brogchocyathidas Bedford R. and J.: p.75 (pars).
fhafgqoc¿alb.&. Zhuravl-eva, trl. 98 .

q!.1_LlfcrdoW@ae. Ting; Zhuravl_eva, p. {26.

-ülllæ-rgocXgllo;Ldac. Ting; Zhuravleva, Krasnopeeva and Cherny-
sheva, þ.119.
¡ro@pç¡¿ath!ùæ_ Bedford R. and J.; Hill ¡ p.9j.
GlaegsnericyAth.Ldaq Debrenne, p.15.
¡f.gaçhoç;Elbjqae. Beclford R. and J.; Hilt, p.EB6.

Bronchocvathidae Bedfo::d R . and J.; Debreme, þ.559.
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DIAGNOSIS. lwo r¿alled cups. Outer va1l, ? simply pcrous. Intervall-r-rm

with septa ranging from porous to practically non porous. Pectinate

tabulae are present. The inner ual-l consists of annu-Li fixed directly

to the j-nner edges of the septa.

DISCUSSION. No other familÍes in the Suborder Nochoroicyathina have

been misinterpreted as freqaently as the Family Stillicidocyathidae

Ting and the Famil-y Bronchocyathidae BeCford R. and J. For cl-arif-

ication, the discussion given bel-o'w is separated into three sections,

each dealing with a parti-cular: problern pertaining to these familíes.

One final problem still remains to be resofved; this concerns the

structure of the outer r'rall- uhich is discussed in the third section.

1. Sruonvrriy of the family name.

R. and J. bedforA (lg16, p.25) erected the genus gï_eqch-

-qg¡AtþÈs_ to include species formerly placed in various genera,vith

the follor^ring characteristics :

rrGrovth from a normal- spitz, the presence of extrenely

numerous thin and straight sep'ba, a very fi-nely porous outer wa11,

inner wall pores quadrately arranged uith a single vertical- rov of

pores to each intersept, the presence of horizontal- annular shefves

projecting into the central cavity and their tendency to be produced

into teeth, colfars, or t::abecul-ar orr¡esicular masses within the

central- cavity, and the spasmodic presence of tabula-like structures."

The Bedfords chose 4¿cbagocyatbìæ-_t,rachealiq. Taylor, 1910

as the genot¡pe and al-so stated that the tabulae of Coscinocyathus

-aulal Taylor might be pectinate, in which case r'&rscinocya-L@Ë_4at

will fall- into the genus Brgqchoeyqbhqq.r' (op.ciL. rp.26).

Ting ( 1917, p.67) erected the Famil-y Stillicidocyathidae

to inc.l-ude al-l- Archaeocyatha of annulate type in uhich pseudo-tabulae

could be present or absent. He nominated Coscinocvathus aul_ax Taylor
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as the genotJæe. Hill (lg6S, p.94) and Debrenne (lg69a, p.J1B)

pointed out that ¡r.oqgþWq;!@. is a junior sJmonym of -Thalgmoçva-

-tþee Gordon, 1920. Debrerrn.e (lg6gA, p.265) stated that the hol-o-

type of Cosç-rnocvatnus aule¡ Taylor has porous, not pectinate tab-

ulae and consequently re;noved the genus StillicidocvathUe Ting to the

Fanily Salairocyathidae Zhuravl-eva inthe Suborder Coscinocyathina.

For these reasons Debrenne created the Fanily Glaessnericyathidae

to a¿comnodate the pectinate equival-ents of species belonging to the

Cyclocyathel-lidae (Debrenne, 197ob, pÕ2).

The present r,rriter has recently examined the holotype of

.coq@ Taylor (specimen 11605 A,B). Itq-LaLuLAe are

æc-tlgate.. They consis-b of'a horizonta1 series of pectinae which

project perpendicularly from both sides of adjacent septa. The septa

are C.24rnrÂ apart; the pectinae project O.O6mm from the septa. There

is no sign of any slceletal- materÍal bet'¡een opposing pectinae in an

intersepb to s'uggest tbat babu-1ae are of 'bhe porous pJ-ate Lyp". t\^¡o

pectinate tabul-ae 6mr apart are visible on fragrnent T1605B. Debrenne

(lg6gA, p.261) suggesterl that fragrnent T1605A should be referre,f to

the non-tabufate genus Taylorcyalhus Vologdi.n, but it is the write.rrs

opinion that both frag:nen-bs are counterparts of the same specimen.

They fit together quite uel-l- if due al-lo.¡lance is made for the fact

that both parts haue been e'bched in a,cid. The parat¡pe (fll¡lc) is

an obliqae etched section of a snall cup with S-shaped anrirli and very

sparsely porous septa; pores a.re cfose to the outer uall. No tabulae

are visibLe. The holot¡rye has S-shaped annuli, pectinate tabul-ae and

septa vith spa-rse, but evenly dist:cibute,l pores across the inte::va1lun"

The present vriter considers that the holotype, but not the paratype

of C. Aulax Taylor hrìs pectinate tabulae and belongs in the genus

StillicidocvÈthus Ting. The parat¡rpe (VlS>c) of C.--aULel Taylor

appears to l-ack pectin,ate tabulae and may belong to a species of

Talrl orc.vALhuË Vol ogdin.

)
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Although Broqchoc.vathus- Be'lford R. and J., 1936 is an

invalid name, Bronchocyathi<lae Bedford R. and J., 1956 is valicl since

the generic name is not a junior homonym (Internatj-onal Code of Zoo-

logical Nomenclature, 1961, Article J!). It thus has priority over

StillicÍdooyathidae Ting, 1937" Houeve::, P. Kruse (writtett comt')

has pointed out that according to Article {0 of the Tnternationaf

Code of Zoological Nomenclature a family group name conti-nues to be

the val-id name of the fa-inily tþet cpntarqs þe!h--!þ.e-s-e.1a-oJ.-aql-it¿t.p-o:g.-

-EJElqrUAlE. Because of the revised di.agnosis of Tbalaqo-cva-Lbqs- bV

Debrenne (lgll), this genus nov has been re¡ove,f to the Family Cyclo-

cyathellidae in the Suborder Ajacicyatbina. Consecluently, according

to Artic]e 40¡ Bronchocyathidae Bedford R. anil J., 1916 lnas priority
cq

over Cycloþtneffi-Oae Zhuravleva, 196C. Thus the Family Stillicido-

cyathidae Ting is a valid family in the Sbborder Nochoroicyathina.

It is st:rongly recomncnrlcd hcrcin 'bh¡r'l, l,ltc. namc nronchocya'Lh-Lclac i¡

suppressed in the interest of taxononiic stability, especially since

it is clear that genera belonging to the Cyclocyathelliclae u-rgently

r.'equire revision folloui.n¡i thc el.evatj.on of the 'l;axononic :r'artlç ¡lsr;-

igned on the presence of pore diaphragLls to superfamily status.

Because the revision of C.-aulax Taylor by the present

r,,¡riter has re-established that its tabu-l-ae are pectinate, it is nou

necessary to place species having annulate inner walls, simply polous

outer wal-l-s and true porous tabulae in the Family Salairocyathidae

Zhuravleva 1955, which is no longer a junior sJrnonym of Stilliciclo-

cyathidae Ting, 1917.

Strrrc re of 'the inner uall-.

In the diagnosis of the Family Stillicidocyathidae above,

the writer has restricted the inner uall structure to consist of

annuli fixed directly to the inner edges of the septa.
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R. and J. Bedforð, (1919, p.75) restricted their diagnosis

of Eqnc.þælhus. to apply to species uith a more complex anrrulate

inner r^¡afl- l-ike that of nü¡!qgp.}ry!]1rm dentAturn Taylor (= Cticopeqtiquå

Aeqlulus. Debrenne, 1970). This evidently mÍslecl Zhuravleva, who con-

sidered the Family BronchocyathÍdae to incfude forms wi-th conplex

inner r,rall pore-canals. (Zhuravleva, 196ob, p.22O). It is still- used

in this sense by uorkers in the USSR. (".g. Okuneva ancl Repina, 1971,

p.140).

The species Cricopectiqug_ rþn-h¿lUÊ Debrenne, 1970, has a

complex inner uall consisting of pore canal-s shared by several inter-

septs and lined on the side of the central cavity by cogged annul-i.

The genus Criq.ofectinls. r^ras placed Ín the Gl-aessnericyathidae by

Debrenne (l97OA, þ.52). The genus Cricopccti-nus is not the pectinatc

equivalent of Cvathogï;LquË as stated by Debrenne (t97Ol, p.46) and

Hill (lglZ, pp. U6e, nO6). The forrner has cogged annul-i attached to

a cornplex inner walÌ, r,;hereas the fatter has cogged annuli attacbed

directJ-y to the inner edges of the septa.

The present u::iter maintaÍns that a neu family is reqnired

to accomodate species having annuli attached to complex inner ualls

but considers that new specimens are required before a revised des-

ignation is made.

Structure of the outer r,¡a.11-

The outer 'çlal-l- structures of most species placed in the

Fanily Stillicidocyathidae are unknor,'¡n. In the diagnosis given above,

the outer ual-l is stated as being ? simply porous. llouever, a neu

species placed with reservation in the genus Tbalagægtrnr¿q. Debrerure,

has been found at hrilkawillina Gorge. Its outer vaÌl pores are cover-

ed by pore diaphragns. The genus 1'h{aqopeglinus- llebrenne, j971 was

placed in the !'arnily -tsronchocyathidae by Debrenne (t 975a, p.tj9).
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It is possibl-e that some or even all of the genera placed

in the Stitlicidocyathidae may turn out to have pore diaphragms on

their outer r^ra11s r,¡hen new specimens ale found. This likel-ihood is

increased when it is renembered that most of the non tabul-ate genera

uith anrnlar inner uall-s from south Àustralia, contains species with

outer uall pore diaphragns.

Ho'tever, the discovery of one such species i-s not con-

sidered to provide sufficíent evidence as yet, to alter the fainily

diagnosis as given above.

The foltowing genera and species are considered herein to

belong to the Fanily Stillicidocyathidae as presently defined:

Genus STILLIC-IDCCYATHUS Ting, 19J7 .

Tvpe species. Cosg.rÊor¿aLbÈÊ--aulax Taylor, 1910.
'¿ L-

DIAGNOSIS. Outer watl ? simply porous. Intervallum uÍth sparsely

but uniforrnly porous septa. Pectinate tabul-ee are present. The inner

wall- consists of S-shaped annuli opening upr^rards into the central

cavity. Annufi are attached directly to the inner edges of the septa.

the irurer r,¡al1 has a single ror,¡ of openings between adjacent septa.

GENEB.IC COMPOSITION. One species, @-AEL4 (laylor,

191o)

Genus GI"AESSNERICYATHUS Debrenne, 1970.

flpe species. Bronchocvat s si prnoi deirs Bedford R. and J., 1956.

DIAGNOSIS. As for Stillicidqg¡ra-Lhi¿g, but septa are aporose.

GEIÌ{ERTC CO}æOSITION. One species, Glagg-Êneqlgvatbr¿È-Ë+rua-ÈeuÞ.

(leafora R. and J., 1916).
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Gerrus THÄtAMOPIICTINUS Debrenne , 1971.

Tytrle species. Thalamopect arteriafis Debrenne 1975.

DIAGNOSIS. As for StillicidocvAtb¿q, but annuli are V-shaped, open-

ing uprard into the central cavity.

DISCUSSION. l{orkers in the USSR refer to species of the genus

ThataEqcyAthus Gordon as having pectinate tabulae. I,{ith the renoval-

of Thalagery.a-!þW- from the Nochoroicyathina and the creation of the

genrrs rfrafgrt-Ectlnus. by Debrennu (l9ll), these speci-es are pl-aced

herein in the l-atter genus with reseruation.

CENERIC COMPCSITION. Five species, ? TharapqpeeËæ_beï-e11r- (Votog-

din, 1940); ? T@ (Korshunov, 1969); Tharg.-

p eq.t r_gg@. Debr enne, 1 97 1 ; Thal angpeq.t@Ë -Et"t f_!ìrs Debrenne,

1971; ? Thal_qmgpecti4uE-_qe_rus_ sp. nov.

Genus THALAI4OPECTINUS Debrenne, 197 5.

T¡pe species. fn Debrenne, 1973 G Brgqh-

ocvathus trachealis in Bedford R. and J., 1)i6rp.2J,

PI.25, FiS.99)

DIAGNOSIS. Two wal-l-ed cups with a ? simply porous outer r^¡al1. Inter-

vallurn with ? sparsely porous septa and sparse pectinate tabulae.

The inner r,ualL consÍsts of annuli attached to the inner edges of the

septa. fuirruli are V-shaped, opening upwards into the central cavity.

The inner ual-l- has one rorl of openings be'bween adjacent septa.

DISCUSSION. Debrenne (lgll,p.B) gave no generic diagnosis when she

fi::st listed Thafamopectinus. In a l-ater descrip.bion of a specinren

from South Africa which Debrenne placed in Tha'l amonocti arteri-a1is

she indicated that its septa are sparseJ-y porous to non porous
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(Debrenne, 1975a, p.159). However, the hot-ot¡rpe of the genot¡rpe

she chose (Bronchoql¿atbr¿Ëlre_cbgalr_8, in Bedford R. and J., 1916,

p.25¡ PL.25, Fig.!!), has quite uniformly porous septà except adjacent

to the inner uaIl, judging by Figure 994 (Bedford R. and J., op.ciL.).

The nev species described telow has uniformly porous septa, but it

is pì-aced in the genus with reservation because of the presence of

pore diaphragms on the outer r^rall.

Osadchaya (in Osadchaya et al., 1979, p.155) has recently

describe,l a neri genus Tjalamocvatlellus with a simply p,lïous outer

wall, uniformly porous septa and pect'inate tabulae. The inner wal-f

consists of flat annular shelves directed upi^rard.s. The possible

sJmonymy between Thal_amocyathefl_us Osadchaya and Thal-amonec tinus

Debrenne cannot be confirmed rmtíf the holot¡re of the type species

Thalamonecti arteria lis Debrenrre (housed at Princeton University),

IS

'MfL i'w
d. e|1 Q]tu^ -rr \\-À-þ (Å^ 

'.

U h¿¡^x FaUa¿* '*,-ln-o
p. nov. I h or¿ ay.ei tni wt/.

(etate j2, Figs. I to B)

NÁME. From Latin merjus. = genuine.

HOLOTYPE. P21565 (ttrree thin sections)

PAFATYPES . P21566 ; P21567 .

TYPE FORMATION. lüilkawil-lina Limestone. Farmal Assemblage I.
TYPE LOCAIIIY" hril]<awiÌ1i_na Gorge. Section F"

MÀfm.rAr. Three speci-mens from l,{ilkawilrina Gorge, sections F and r.

DrAGNOsrs. sol-itary cylindro-conical cups. The outer wal_l is corr-

ugated by minortransverse rmdul-ations, the inner wall is affected to

a lesser extent. The outer wall has sever:al- poïe rows per intersept

in quincunx. Each pore is covered externally by a flat pore diaph-

ragm. The intervaÌlum contains numerous radiaÌ septa pierced by uni.-

forrnly spaced rows of pores. Rare pectinate tabufae are present. The
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inner ual-l- consists of as¡nnmetric U-shaped annul-i attached directly

to the inner edges of the septa. À tapering carina extends down-

r¿ards from the base of each annular trough" The inner wall has one

rou of openings between adjacent septa.

DESCRTPIION. Solitary cylindro-conical cups. The ou'ber uall, and to

a fessel extent the irvrer wall- is transversely corrugated, causing

the interval-l-um 'bo vary slightly in r,¡idth. The outer v¡all has J-4

roqs of circr.i-lar pores in regu-1ar quincunx. Each outer roalf pore is

covered externafly by a flat diaphragfn pierced by a central micropole.

The interval--Lum contains numerou.s radial septa pierced by unifornly

spaced rous of smal-l- pores in irregu-lar quincunx. Pecti¡rate tabu-l-ae

are sparse and consist of pectinae projecting perpendicularly frorn the

septa in rous r^¡hich incline dounward from the outer to the irurer r^rall.

The inner rval-l- consists of annuli fixed directly to the inner edges

of the septa. There is a single row of openings between adjacent

septa. The annul-i are an asJ[rnetric U-shape in cross-sectionr vith

the distal free l-imb somer^¡hat longer and more cìrrved than the lirnb

fixed to the septa. A short tapering carina extends do'wnwards and

inr,¿ards from the trough at the base of each anrrul-us. Earl-y gror,lth

stages are not kno\n,n.

DIIffiVSIONS (r,*) Holotype P21565 Paratype P21566 Parat¡rye P21567

Diameter approx.6.4

Interval-lum width O.e4-1 .2e

N approx. BB

ds O.17

IK approx.O.19

RK approx. 1J .'/
Locul-i l/6.+
Outer uall carcass:

n5
d o.o5-0.07

^z
o.97

50

o.21

O.272

11.65

t/ q.z

4

o. o5-0. 06

approx.4.4

0.90

approx. 52

o.20

approx.0.1 9

approx. 11

t/ +.¡

3-4
o. 06-0. oB
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1-
t(including diaphragm) O.O5

Outer wal1 pore diaphragms:

d approx.O.O2

I approx.O.OJ

t 0.01

ïnner wal-l-:

n1
d approx.O.12

Ar¡rul-us uidth free limb O.15

Armulus width fixed limb O.OJ

Septa:

n

d

t
J.
U

Pecti-nate tabulae:
Vertical separation

7-B

o.o7-0.10
0.07-0.10

0.04

one seen

Length of pectinae

1960

ex.

approx.0.02
0.05

approx.0.02

approx.0.0/
0.01

1

o.15ñ.12
o. o7-0. 1 5

0.05-0.07

7-9
O.06-0.OB

0.07

o.o3

approx.0. /
(two seen)

0.05-0.07

o.o5

0.05

0.01-0.0,
approx.0.07

0.0'1

1

o.13ñ.O9
0.10-0.12

0.05-0.07

o

0.05-0.08
0.0 5-0 .08

o.o5

o-ne seen

0.07

COMPÁRISON AND Ril{ARKS. ? Thal-amopectinus merus sp. nov. and a new

species found in the C¡nnbric Vale Fornation (f. fruse, pers.comm.)
I

ardthe only trn¡o lcror^¡n to have pore diaphragms on their outer walls.
I

Korshunov (in Zhuravleva, Korshunov and Rozanov, 1969, p.41) des-

cribed the outer r^¡all of Thafanocyathus appgllm¿q as consisting of

small, upward directed genicul-ate pore canafs. These may possibly

be pores covered by pore diaphragms. ? Thaf amopecti4qç gppr-Lrnuq

(Korshunov) has a simi.Iar radial coefficient to that found in

i T. merus, but the outer waIl and septal pores of the latter species

are smaller.

SUBORDffi. COSCIIIOCYATHtrVA Zhuravleva, 1955.

SUPffiFÁI{IIY COSCINOCYAIIIACEA Taylor, 19 10 .

Coscinocyathacea Zhu¡avlevar p.2{! (nom.transl. Zhuravleva,

CoscinocvathÍdae Taylor, 1910).
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1970 Brismocoscinacea Debrenne, þ.25 (nom.transI. Debrenne, ex.

Erismacoscinidae Debrenne, 1964) .

1972 Coscinocvathacea [ayl-or; Hill , þ.892.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer wa1l simply porous. fntervallum with septa and

tabutae. Inner uall- of sinple poresr pore tubes or anrru-l-i.

FAl.{fLY COSCINOCYATHIDAX [aylor, 1910

1910

1956

1964

1972

1 BB4

1g58

1972

DIAGNOSIS. Outer wall as for the superfarnily. Inner val1 simply

porous or uith pore Lubes.

Genus COSCilIOCYAT]IUS Bornemann' 1884.

Coscinocyathidae Taylor:, P"137.

Asterocyathidae Vologdin, P.979.
Erismacoscinidae Debrenne ¡ P.166.
Coscinocvathidae Taylor; Hi1l, þ. tr'92.

Coscinocyathus Bornemannr !.705.
Erismacoscinus Debrenne, p.65.

Coscinocvathus Bornemarrn; Hill , þ.892.

Tlrpe species. Coscinocyathus dianthus Bornemann (ly Oecision of the

fnternational Commission for Zool-ogical Nomenclatuïe).

DIAGNOSIS. llvüo r,¡all-ed cups. The outer and in¡.er walls, septa and

tabul-ae are afl simply Porous.

DISCUSSION. Debrenne (197o^, p.207) proposed a change of the type

species from Coscinocyathus fuba Bornemar¡r, chosen by Ting (lgll)

to Coscinocyathus dianthus Bornema¡n. With the acceptance of this

proposal, þ!rylnus. Debrenne becomes a junior sJmonJrm of

Coscinocyathus Borrreman-n.
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Coscinocvathus vestitus sP. nov.

(ltate JJ, Figs. 1 to 7)

NAME. Frorn l,atin ves b-L-ll¿q = a covering.

HOLOTYPE. P21568 (ttree thin sections).

PARATYPES. P2154o-1; P21569.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. I-,or¡er Faunal .A'ssemblage II.

TTPE LOCAI,ITY. Moulb Scott Range. Section N'

MATffi.IAL. Seven specimens from the Mor:nt Scott Range, sections J

and N; one specimen from Wilkawillj.na Gorge, section G. Holotype

and paratJæes as above. Additional specimensz P2157O to P21574,

DIAGNOSIS. Solitary conical cups r,¡ith an extremely narrou intervallum.

The oute:: wal1 is simply poIolls, with several rous of circular poles

per intersept. Septa in the intervallum have spalser ¡niformly

distributed pores" Tabul-ae aIe sparse, flat, pierced by closely

spaced pores. The inney v¡al] is simply porous uith several rours of

circufar pores per intersept. The outer wal-l is covered by success-

ive l-amellae of skeletal materiat reaching a considerable thiclcress.

These may extencl from the base to more than half the cup height.

Endothecal tissue is present in the lower part of the central cavity.

Rare dissepiments occlrr in the intervaflum.

DESCRIPTION. Two ualled conicaf cups r"rith an extremely narrow inter-

vall-run. The outerr,val-I is smooth and simply porous uith 2-B rous of

circular pores per intersept. Pores in adjacent vertical ror^¡s are

almost side by side. The intervallum contains radiat septa pierced

by 5-4 rows of circular pores in irregular quincunx. Tabul-ae are

spaïse and flat, pierced by circular and sub-polygonal pores. The

inner i^lafl- has 2-B rows of circular pores per intersept in quincwtx.

In a singJ-e intersept, the number of inner r^1a11 pore rous is nearl.¡r

the same as the nurnber of oute:: wal-1 pore Iol^JS. The outer vall- is
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invested by successi-ve cafcareous lamellae uhich extend from the base

of the cup to nearly half the cup height. As the cup grot¡s, a net'J

lametl-a is added to the entire l-or,¡er part of the cup, so that the

munber of lamellae and their aggregate thiclmess jncrease downwards

to the cup base. The outer uall pores maintain an opening to the

exterior through the first successj.vely added lamel-lae via circular

tubes up to O.15wn long. However, subsequent 1amellae finally seal

the openings. Total thickness of the investment near the base of the

cup may reach 3.5nrn. The inner l¡al-l is covered to a much smaller

degree by a similar coating. this rarely exceeds a thiclcress of

0.24mm and the inner wall pores maintain a connection with the cent-

ral cavity. Anastomosing finger-l-ike extensions from the interpore

lintels of the inner r,lall- cross the l-orver parts of the central cavity.

Septa, but not tabul-ae, are slightly affected by secondary thicken-

ì-ng near the base of the cup. Ra::e clj-ssepiments cross the intervaflum

in some cups. Ear1y stages of grouth are not lcr.own.

DIMilVSIONS (n-) Holotype P2156e Parat¡rpe P2154O-1 Paratype P21569

Diameter

Intervallurn uidth
N

ds

rK

RK

Irocu-Li

Outer v¡a1l:

n

d

l
t
kurer uall-:
n

d

0.64-0.eg

0.02

t/o.6-t/o.e

2.2-16.2
o.54-o.51

1z(2.2) -go(16.2)
o.24-O.77

o.15Q. z)-o .ol?6.2)
5.28-5.57

1 /o .7 -t/z -t

8.6

o.75

41

o.46-1.11(rare)
0.09

5.0
t/o.6-t/¡.9

t-o

25.O

o'5t

5-B

0.09-0 . 1 0

0.05-0.12

0.05

1-B

0.07-0.10

9-.5

0.07-0.09

o.0r-0. 1 0

0.07

c_q

o "o5-o.12

0.07

1-7
o.12
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t
Septa:

n

d

I
t
Tabul-ae:

n

d

]
t
Vertical separation
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o .07-0. 1 o

0.05

t
o.o5-o.06

0.05-0.07
o.0r-0.05

6x?

approx.0.05

approx.0.0J

o"o5

2.4-4.o

0.10-0.12
0.07

4

0.05

0.05-o.07
o.ot-o.o5

Jx{-6xl
o.0r-0.09
o.o2-o.o5

0.01

t.5-5.2

0.10-0.12
0.07

A.T

0.05-0.07
approx. O. 06

0.05

o.o5

1.6

Note. The dimensions given above do not incl-ude the thiclaness of

lanel-l-ae on the outer and inner ual.ls.

c fasciola Debrer¡re, fromCOMPARISON .AND RU{ARKS.

Southerrr Morocco is the only species in the genus uith a comparably

narrot' intervall-rln" However, the outer and inner va11 pores of

C. fasciofa are O.O2mm and O.O4mn diameter respectivety (Deþennet

1978, p.110). These are rmrch smalfer than the uaIl pores of Q

vestitus sp. nov.

Coscinocyathus rrratannensi-s sp. nov.

(rrate Jd,, Figs. 1 to 5)

NA}.{E. After Uratanna lüeII, 1.4lrrî south-southwest of Mo¿nt Scott.

HOLOTTPE. P214Be-1 (ttree thin sections).

PAIATYPES. P215O4-2; P21511-2.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone" I-¡or,;er Faunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCA.LITY. Mourtt Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IAIT. Seven specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section N.

Holotype and paratJæes as above. Additional specimensz P21474-1;

P21 411-1 ; P21 424-4; P2157 5.
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DIAGNOSIS. Solitary conical cups r^¡ith a narroü¡ intervallurn. The

outer and inner wal1s bulge slightly and irregularly between septa.

The outer uall has several ror¡s of pores per intersept. Minute

spines on the externaf surfacerborder and very slightly obscure the

pore openings. The intervall-um contains radial porous septa and

flat or ueakty convex tabu-lae. Tabu-l-ae are fairly frequent but

irregularly spaced, with netlike porosity. The inner uall has sev-

eral rous of pores per intersept. A short cu.rving spine extends

upuards from the l-in'tel bel-ow each inner wall pore.

DESCRIPTION. Solitary conical cups uith a narrou interval-l-um, Both

wallÉ bulge slightly and irregularly between septa in transverse

section. The outer wa1l has J-B rows of pores per intersept r^rhich

are normally side by side. Pores are circu-l-ar in small cups. In

large cups the pores are circular on the intervallum side and viden

outwards to a subrectangular shape on the outer surface. Each outer

wall pore is surrounded by a circl-et of srnal1 spines radiating out-

r,¡ards and encroaching across each pore opening to a very slight

degree. the interval-lurn contains radial- septa pierced by closely

spaced circul-ar pores in irregu-lar quincunx. fabu-l-ae are fairly

frequent but irregularly spaced. They are flat to ueakly convex

in longitudinal- section; they are rarely weakly concave. The tab-

ulae are plerced by circular to sub-polygonal pores uhich are very

closely spaced. The inner r,¡all is simply porous wíth 2-6 ïous per

intersept. Pores are circu-l-ar and oval- in shape. The l-intel- belor,r

each inner va1l pore extends obliquely upwards into the central cavity

as a sharp curved spi-ne.

Early growth stages are not knor,,¡n.
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DIMH{SIONS (*n) Holot¡49e P214BB-1 Parat¡4re P215O4-2 Parat¡rpe P21511-2

Diameter

Intervallu¡n width
N

ds

ü
RK

Irocul-i

Outer wall:
n

d

1

+

Inner ualL:
n

d

I
t
Septa:

n

d

1

t
Tabufae:

n

d

1

!(,

Vertical- separation

14.1

o.79-1 .le
5B

o.6g-1 .o9

O. 06-0.OB

4.t
t/o.7-t/t .T

5-6
0.11-0.15
0.05-0.07

0.10

)-o
o.12-O.15

0.05-o.07

o. o5-0.07

5

0 .07-0. 1 5

0.05-0.07

0. or-0.05

7x7 approx.

o. o5-0. 1 6

0. 02

o.o1

1.55-2.12

21.O

o.B2-1 .O2

o.5B-1 .O2

O.0J-9.64

t/o.e-t/t .a

4-5

0.10-0.17
0.0r-0.05
0.07-0. 1 0

4-B

o.12-O.15

0.07

0.05

5-7

o.o7-o .11

o. 06-0. 09

o. o4-0. 06

!x! approx.

approx.0.05-0. 1 0

o.o1

1.16-2.42

6.o

o.69

approx.26

0.46-1 .16

o.12

approx.4.J

t/o.6-t/t.s

t-o
0.07-0.10
o.06-0.17

0.07

t-o
0.10-0.12
0.05-0,07

0.05-0.07

3-5
0.07-0. 1 2

0.05-0.07

0.0r-0.04

5x5 approx.,

approx.0. O5-O.15

o.o3

0. 87-' .00

COMPÁnISON AITD R$4ARKS. The species C. bedfordi Vologdino 1939 fron

the USffi. is sinilar to C. rrratannensis sp. nov. but its outer and

inner waII pores are smal-ler, there are fel,rer inner uall pores and

the pores in the tabul-ae are srnaLl-er (Repina et al-., 1964, p.221).
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Genus ROZANOVICOSCINUS Debrenne, 1970.

$rpe species. Rozanovicoscinus foniní Debrenne, 1970¡ !L9

Cadniacyathus asperatus Sedford R. and J.r 1957

(pro parte).

DIAGNOSIS. rrCyli-ndrical cups with vertical fluting the furrows

corresponding to the septa. Septa and tabul-ae uith round quincunx-

ial pores of the same t¡rpe. TabuLae flat, frequent, but irregu-la.rly

spaced. Outer r¡'¡all with roirnd regularly spaced pores, in quincunx"

Inner nall with short honeycomb'bubes two or th::ee per i-ntersept.rl

(Debreruie, 197Ob, p"41).

Rozanovicoscínus stellatus sp. nov.

(rrate J{, Figs. 6 to B; Prate J!, Figs. 1r2)

NA}4E. Fron Latin stel-latus = starry.

HOI,OTYPE. P21427-2 (ttrree thin sections).

pAnATypES . p21516 ; P2157e.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Upper Faunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCALITY. Moun'b Scott Range. Section K.

MATffi.IAL. Nine specimens fron the Mou¡t Scott Range, sections JrK

and N. One specimen from hrilkauil-l-ina Gorge, section I. Holoty¡re

and paratJ4)es as above. Additional specimensz P21577; P21579;

P215Bo-1; P21JB1 to P21584.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. The inner wall may have a larger

mmber of pores per intersept.

DESCB.IPTION. Cylindro-conical cups uhose outer rval-l is sharply

stell-ate between adjacent septa. [he inner uall j-s smooth. The outer

r,ral-l is sinply poroLrs i^¡ith 4-B rows of circular pores per intersept.

The intervallum contains septa pierced by evenly spaced rows of
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circu-l-ar pores irr quincunx. Tabul-ae are fairly frequent but irr-

egularly spaced. They are flat to weakly convex and pierced by

circul-ar and oval pores. The ir¡rer r¡a1l- has 2-! rows of pores per

intersept in quincunx. Pores are cÍrcular on the intervaltrm side

and erpand to form oval openings into the central cavlty, where they

frequently anastornose ob1Íque1y. The lintel below each ir¡rer r^¡all

pore extends obliquely utrrwards to form a jagged pIate. The plates

do not cornpletely enclose the pores to form pore tubes. Early

grouth stages are not icroun.

DIMTXVSrONS (ror) Holotype P21427-2 Parat¡pe P21576 Parat¡rpe P215TB

Diameter

Intervallum width
N

ds

ÏK
RK

Loculi
Outer ual]:
n

d

I
L
U

In¡.er wall-:
n

d

l
t
Septa:

n

d

l_

t
Tabu-l-ae:

n

d

9.8
1.25

72

o.77 -1 .18

o.14

1 "52
't/t.o-t/t .6

6-B

0.11

0.07

0.05

c-q

0.11x0.15

0.05-0.07
o.06-0.07

7-B

o.06-0.10
0.07

0.05-o.06

6x?B

0.07-0. 1 2

6.9

o.99-1"10
22

0. B0

o.14-O.16

t "21
t/t.z-t/t.4

4

o.12-O.17

0. o7-0. 1 0

0.07

7)
0.11x0.15

0.07

0.07

4-6
0.09-0.10

0.07

0.05-0.07

?6xB

o. 06-0. 1 2

4.6
0. B0

16

0.59-o.7 4

o.21

4.10

t/t .t-t/t .4

4-5
0.10-0.12
0. o5-0. 1 2

0.07

2-4

0.12xO.17

0.07

4

0.10

o. o5-0. 06

4x?6

0.12
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1

!
U

Vertical- separati-on

0.04

0.05-0.07

2"7-5.8

0.01-0.05

0.05

2.O-2.7

o.0r-0.04
0.05

COMPARISON AND RÐIARKS. Rozanovicosci-nus stellatus differs from

E-. fonini Debrenne by its narrouer íntervallum, hj-gher radial co-

efficient and greater number of inner uall pores per intersept. In

addition the septal pores of R"--glç1-LatuE- are smaller and closer, and

the tabular pores are larger and closer than those seen in R. f a

Debrenne, The inner r,val- I of R" stellatus does not have pore tubes;

the plates extendÍng from the l-intel-s are very similar to those

ill-ustrated by R. and J. Bedford for the atabulate Cadniacyathus

asperatus ( R. and J. Bedford, 19't7, PL.39, Fig. 152D).

Genus (AUCICYATHUS gen. nov.

NAME. After the constell-ation Crucis (Southern Cross)

flrpe species. Crucicyathus repandus sp. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. lwo walIed conical- cups. Outer uall shaiply stellate

between acljacent septa in transverse section. Inler wall smooth.

The outer r^¡a-ì-1 has several- rol¡s of circu]ar pores per intersept 1n

irreg:ular quíncunx. Successive pores in a single rorl, are closer

than pores in adjacent rows. Ä circl-et of rninute spinules projects

radially inwards across each pore opening on the outer srrrface of

the cup. These aye often absent in l-arge cups. The intervafl-unt

contains septa pierced by evenly spaced rows of pores in quincunx.

Tabul-ae are flat, frequent but irregularly spaced. Tabu-l-ae have

netlike porosity. The ir¡rer ual-l- has several rows of long pore

tubes per intersept. Pore tubes are S-shaped in longitudinal sec-

tion, opening upwards into the central cavity.
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Crucicvathus rePandus sP. nov.

(erate J!, Figs . 5 to B; Plate 16, vig. 1, Text-fig. 14)

NAME. Frorn Lati-n repandus = upturned.

HOLOTYPE. P21585 (tnree thin sections).

PARATYPES . P21417 -5; P21475-3 ; P2151o-4, P215r2-2.

TYPE FORMAIION. Ajax Limestone. Lower Farma]- Assenrblage II.

ITPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MÀTFAIA-L. Sixteen specimens from the Mormt Scott Range, section N.

Ho]otype and paratJæes as above. Additional specimensz P21413-2;

P215o5-2, -1; P21559-1; P21JB6; PZ1Jel; P215BB-1; P21Je); P2159o-2;

P21591-2; P21592-1.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Two ual-l-ed conical cups. The outer r,¿al-l is sharply and

reg'ularly stellate r'lith the troughs collesponding to the positions

of the septa. The outer r^¡al-] is simpi-y porous uilh 1-9 vertical

ror¡s of circr:-lar pores per intersept in irregul.ar quincr.rnx. Adjacent

pore ïor^Js are more uidely separated than successive pores in a single

vertical rou. A circlet of minute spinuJ-es projects radially in-

r,lards to an insignificant degfee across each pore opening, on the

outer surface of 'bhe cup. Spinules appear to be absent in large

cups. The interval-l-um contains straight, rad-ial septa pierced by

unifomly distributed rows of circui-al poles in quincunx. Tabu1ae

are flat to lreakly convex, fairly freç¡uent but irregrrlarly spaced.

Pores in the tabu]ae are ci:rcufar, ovaL and subangul-ar uith a net-

l-ike arrangement. The inner r.¡a-l-l consists of 2-Q (rarely 1) ror,¡s of

S-shaped pore tubes per intersept. The tube upper openings are

oval or subrectanguJ-ar in transverse section. The pore tubes open

upwards into the central cavity and successive tubes in a single

vertical- rol,J are sufficiently long to overlap by up to half their
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length. The upper free edges of the pore tube r,ralls bear short,

featherlike tufts of spines.

D]MU[SIONS (n*) Holotype P21585 Parat¡rpe P21552-2 Parat¡rpe P21475-1

Di.aneter between opposing

crests 12.,
Intervallurn width (in

troughs) 1"14

N27
ds 0.94-1.41
IK(measr:red jn

troughs) O.O9

nf (aiameter measr.rred

across troughs) 2.16

Locul-i l/o.e-l/l .z
Outer ualI:
n 6-8

d 0.06-0.07
1 o .o9-o.12
t 0.07

Inner uall:

n

d

1

t
Tabu-l-ae:

n

d

I
!
U

6

0.08-0. 1 ,
o.oT.4.12

o. o5-0. 06

Bx?12

0.05-0.12

0.04-0.05

0.05-0.07

n 2-4 2-4
d 0 .12ñ .224 .15xO .54 O .1 1xO. 19-O.15ñ.27
Tube length 0.61 0.61

Tube r¡aIl- thiclcress 0.02-0.05 0.02

Septa:

5.62
t/t.z-t/z.o

4-T

o.11-O.15

o. 06-0. 1 g

0.07

11.9

1.21

48

o.61 4.gg

0.09

6

o.12

o.o7 -o.12
0.04-o.05

?5xT

0.11-0.15

o.ot
o.o4-0.06

7.6

1.51-1.53

approx.20

o.68-0.97

o.21-O.24

5.14
t/t.q-t/z.l

6-e

0. 10

o. 06-0. 1 7

o.o5-0.06

2-7

o"16ñ.21
0.4e

o.or-0.06

4-6

av.0.10

o.06-0.12

o.o5-0.06

10x4-10x8

0.05-0.18

0.02-o.04

0.05

NOTE. [he outer ualI thickness stated above does not include second-

ary thickening which may reach O.4Omm. Other skeletal parts are not
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significantly thickened.

ONTOG$IY. At the smal-l-est lsror¡n cup diameter of 0.B0mm the irxrer walI

and central cavity have been formed. The intervallum apparently has

radial bars, the outer wall is smooth and both uall-s are sÍmp1y porous.

At 1 .16mrn cup diameter srnall spinules are present arorxrd the outer

r,lal] pores, septa with 1-2 rows of pores are formed.

The first tabula is seen at 1. lJmn cup diameter but the presence of

earlier tabulae is not discounted.

At 2.!mm cup dianeter the outer wall stellations folm. The inler

r,ualt is sÍmp1y porous witln i-Q rows per intersept. Just above this

stage, short upvrard directed bracts are formed on the inner uall-.

These rapidly develop into pore tubes at a cup diameter of 2.Jnm,

but Ín some cups-bhis stage is not reached before a diameter of J.Jmm.

COMPARISON AND Ril4ARKS" The genus Genicu-l- cvathus Debrenne rliffers

from Crucicyathus gen. nov. by having a smooth outer wall and shorter

S-shaped pore tubes. The genus @anovicoscinus Debrenne has either

oblique plates or very short pore trrbes on the inner wall-. The irurer

uall of Coscinocvathus peters:L Bedford R. arrd W.R. has pores aligned

side by side and the horizontaf l-intei-s form a circu1ar bar r,¿hich

supports short plates. Debrenne (1969a, p.112) has suggested that

this structi;re is a precursor to the formation of anrru-l-i.

SUPffiFANIILY MRASSUCYAIHACEA Vologdin, 1960 "

DTAGNOSIS. Outer walI pores covered by an independent rnicroporourt

sheath.

FjIvtr],Y POIYCOSCIV]DAE Debrerule, 1964.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer ual-l as for the superfarnily. fnner ual1 simply

porous.
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Genus MH{Nffi.ICYATHUS Debrenne and Rozanov, 1974'

T¡pe species. Tomocvathus ku¡rdatus Rozanov, 1966'

DIAGNOSIS. rrOutel uall- of double structure: the main ua1l with 2-4

large poïes per intersept is extemally shielded by an independent

microporous sheath; tabulae slightly domed nith simple pores; inner

uall smooth, also r¿ith simple pores.tt (Debrerure and Rozanov, 1974t

p.6oe).

Merurericvathus dissi-bus Kruse (in prep')

(rtate B, Fig. !; Plate !, Figs - 1,2; Plate 16, Figs' 2 to 6)

N¡IvE. Frorn Latin dissitus = distant.

HOLOfffPE. g;tJP 9146.

PAÏ-A,TYPES. SüP91 210-91251 ; 91237 -91241 "

TYPE FORMA'IION. Cynrbric Vale Format:'-on. Local-ity LlB'

TTPE LOCAI:ITY. Mormt Wright locali-ty, uestern Nevr South lrlales.

MATffi.IAL. Four specimens from the }4ount Scott Range" Faunal- Assemb-

lage II, sections K and N. South Australian specimens: P21505-4;

P21591 to P21595.

DIAGNOSIS" As for the genus.

DfSCUSSION. The following description is based on a study of spec-

imens fron the Mount Scott Range. Descriptions and photogfaphs of

specimens kindly supplied by P. Kruse have satisfied the present

uriter that specimens from the Mount l{right area and fron the Mormt

Scott Range belong to the same specJ-es.

DESCRIPTION. Conical cups with srnooth outer and inner ual-ls. The

outer ual-l has 2-j rous of pores per intersept. Pores are funnel

shapedo rlidening outwards from a circul-ar to subrectangular shape.

.An independent microporous sheath is supported on short pillars
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projecting outt¡Jald fron the interpore lintels of the unclerlying

carcass. There are 6-8 pillars proiecting from the lintels surround-

ing each carcass po1e. The sheath micropoles are circular and have

no apparent s¡mmetrical allangement uith ïespect to the u¡derlying

carcass po1es. The intervallum contains radial septa pierced by

¿nifornly distributed. ro1,,s of pores in irregular quincunx. septal-

pores are mainly oval in shape; some a1e cilcu]ar. Tabulae are

frequent but irregUlarly spaced. They are flat to ueakly convex'

pierced by circulal to subangular pores. Tabu1ar stilrup-pores ale

formed at septal jr.lnctions. The innl r,¡aIl- is simply polous I'Jith

2-4 yows of circul-ar pores per intersept in quincunx. very short

spines project Ínto the central cavity from the lintels surroulding

each iru:Lel Ìrall poIe. Spines aIe tliangUlar in cross-section.

Sparse dissepinents cross the Íntervallum and central cavity at

smaLl- cup di-aneters.

DIMÐ{SIONS (t*) P21595 P21594 P21595

Diameter

fntervallum rdidth

N

ds

IK

RK

Loculi
Outer !¡411 carcass:

n
Ju

I (nearest sheath)

t (excluding pillars and

sheath)

Outer l¡al-l sheath:

d

I
t

0.10-0.12 o. o7-0. 1 0 0.07-0. 1 0

12

1.10

61+{partial
0.58

0.11

5.08

t/z-t

t-7

o.22-0.24
0.05

0.04-0.05
0.02

o.ot

11.4

1.21

62+{parti.al-

o. 41 -0.68
0.09-0.10

4.64
t/t.7-t/4.s

ZA
).Lt

0.70-0.90

1 lr5partial
o.54-o.44

o.21-O.27

4.46

t/t.6-t/2.6

2-1

o.24xo.16

0.05

o.or-0.06
0.01 -0.02

o.o5

2

approx.0. 1 t
approx.0.0l

0.01 -0.02



Separation from carcass

Inner uall:
n

d

I
t
Septa:

n

d

I
t
Tabulae:

n

d

1

t
Vertical separation
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0.05

t
0.10-0.15

approx.0.0!
0.08

7-B

0.08-0 . 1 0

0.10

o. o5-0.07

9x4

0.05-0. 1 2

0.0r-0.05
0.04

o.to-1 .78

o.o5-0.10

2-4

0 .09-0. 1 2

0.07

0.07

6-7

0.10

0.10

o.05 -0.06

approx. !x{

0.05

1 .85-1.94

0.05

1-2

0.10

0.04

0.10

4-5

approx.0.07

approx.0.0J

o. o5-0.07

Tx3-7x4

0.07-0. 1o

cj.ol-o.ol
0.05

approx. l .0

ONTOGm'l-y. The follor,ri-ng data has been obtained from a singl-e specimen:

P215gt.

The inler ual-I and central cavity have just formed at a cup diameter

of o.6rnrn. The irurer wa]l has one pore per i-ntersept, pore diameter

O.O7mn. The outer waII porosity is obscured by secondary thickening'

Interval-ltm elements are not visible.

At O.JJmm cup diameter short spines are formed on the iru':'er uall-'

At 1,O9nm the outer lva1l porosity can be seen through the secondary

thickening; the pores are simple, lintels are rectangular. A tabula

is present at a cup diameter of l.56nrn. Earlier intervalh':m el-ements

are obscr.lred by the growth of dissepjments. A sheath is present ove::

the outer wal-l at a cup diameter of 2.2nm. It is not clear whether

this is initiallY indePendent.

At 1.Bmn the outer r^lall pores are covereil by a skeletal- membrane but

it is not certain whether this is a sheath.

COMP.ARISON AND R${ARKS. Specimens belonging to the same species

have been found in lenses L!/ and L!8, Mount Wright Vol-canics and
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C¡rmbric Val-e Formation respectively(n. Knrse, written comrn.).

The species Mennericvathus echinus (Debrenrte, 1964) ana tusM.

(Rozanov, 1966) are the only species of the genus lm.oun to have a

spinose in¡er l¿al-l. M.echinus (Debrerure) Oiffers fron the species

described above by its significantly lrider interval-lun. M.echinus

has an intervallurn coefficient of 0.26-0.JO lor cups 10-1$mm diaro-

eter; the species described above has an interval-Ium coefficient of

O.10 for cups 12-11ng diameter. The intervallu¡r coefficient for

M.eehinus was recalcul-ated fron the figUres supplied by Debrenne

(1964, p.195, Table 20). At that tine she measured the intervallurn

coefficient as the ratio of the i-nterval-}un r,'¡idth 'bo the uidth of

the centrat cavity (op.cit. , p.119). M. kundatus (Rozanov) has

smaller outer and irurer wa1l pores, and the sheath micropoles are

also smaller for si¡rilar cup sizes.

SUPffiI'AIVIIIY ANAPTYCTOCYATIIACEA Debrenne, 1970.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer ua1I pores covered by a non-independent micro-

porous sheath.

F-AI¡IIL,Y AIVAPTÏCTOCYATHIDAE Debrerure, 1970.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer uall as for the superfanily. Inner wall sirnply

porous or r,lith short pore tubes. The presence or absence of bracts

and/or spines and their oríentation, where present, constitute gen-

eric criteria.

DISCUSSION. The present writer has placed six genela in the Farn-i1y

Anaptyctocyathidae:

Somphocyathus Taylor, Ana'Otyctocyathus Debrenne, Erugatocyathus

Debrenne, Lrrnul-acyathus Debrenne, veronlcggtrrathus Debrenne and

Bractocvathus Kruse.
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Debrenne (lgll r ]l.15) considered the continuity or dis-

continuity of the non-independent outer wall sheath to constitute

a generic characteristic. Neu data di-scussed in Chapter { of this

work, has shor'rn that species of the same genus, and sometimes diff-

erent parts of the same cup, can have a continuous or discon'binuous

sheath. No taxonomic value has been assigned to sheath continuity

or discontinuif,y herein. Houever, the shape and arrangement of

sheath micropores may constitute specific criteria. Kashina (1979,

p.47) in an independent study of species belonging to bhe atabu-late

Superfarnily Rrbocyathacea, also observed that both continuous and

discontinuous non-independent microporous sheaths coul-d be foi.rrd on

one indivÍdual-. Kashina concluded thab these vari-atiorts are of

Íntraspecific value only. /

Genus SOMPHOCYAIFIUS Taylor, 1910.

191O

1917

1919

1919

1955

1g60

1965

1972

Somphocvathus Taylor, P,154.
Archaeocyathus Billings; Ting' p.559.

Somphocyathus Taylor; Sedford R. and J.r p.81.

Somphocvathus Taylor; Simon, P.58.
Sornphocyathqs Taylor; Okulitch' p.E1!.

? Ajacicyathus Bedford R" and J.; Zhtæavleva, p.110"

Somphogyathus Taylor; HilI, p.62.

f 4i-aciryathus. Bedford R. and J.; Hill, p.E61.

T¡rpe species by monot¡rpy. Somphocyathus coralfoides Taylor, 1910.

DI¿.GNOSIS. Two walled conical- cups. Outer wall with numerous rol^Js

of pores per intersept, each covered by a fl-at, non-independent

microporous sheath. Extensive radial buttresses fixed to the ext-

erior of the outer uall restrict the sheath to the pore openings.

The interval-l-um has raclial septa pierced by evenly spaced rows of

pores. Sporad.ic, tabul-a-like structures occlr-T in some intersepts.

The inner ual1 has several- pole IoIJS per intersept. Each intelpole
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lintel extends into the central cavity as a short beak-Iike bract.

The central cavity of small cups is partly or completely filIed with

endothecal tissue, consisting of a skeletal- mass pierced by large

rounded, often anastomosing ? utrxuard directed canals. Erdothecal

tissue is absent fron the upper parts of large cups. Dissepiments

are absent. The interval-Ium contains sporadically occuring rounded

masses of isolated skeletal material in addition to the tabul-a-]ike

structures" Secondary thickening of the wafls and septa is common.

DISCUSSION. The diagnosis given above has been provided by tuo thin

sections of the holotype prepared by the writer, augmented by data

obtaj-ned from three new specimens found at hril-kawillina Gorge.

Taylor (t9tO, p.117) placed the genus in the Archaeocyathidae be-

cause of its resemblance to A. sellicksi. R. and J. Bedford (1959,

p.B1) placed Somphocyathus in the Ajacicyathidae. The dense skeletal

tissue in the central cavity of S. coralloides ted Okul-itch to place

the species in a Farniì-y Sonphocyathidae in his Order Aathonorphina

(orufitcfr, 1915, pD.97, 98). Subsequently, Okulitch ( 1941,1955)

placed the Somphocyathidae, contaíning only Somphocyathus corall-oides,

into a separate Order Sonphocyathida.

Zhuravleva (196ob, p.110) tacitly placed Som'phocvathus

questionably in synon¡¡ny r,¡ith A.iacicvathus. Debrenne (1964, p.252)

concl-uded that Somphocyathus is a ReguJ-are of uncertain affinity.

Hill ( 1965, p.62) considered Somphoqyathus to be similar to AiacicE-

atbus and subsequently placed it questionably in s¡mon¡rrny uith the

latter (lglz, p.o6t).

The new data presented herein constitutes the first re-

vision of this species. The holot¡4le has a non-independent micro-

porous sheath r,¡hich is r^¡ell displayed in thin section. lhe tabula-

like structures in the intervall-um are problematical. lhey are

sporadic and apparently discontinuous, appearing only in some locu-l-i.
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It is not yet clear rn¡hether the fragments seen in thin section are

genuine porous tabui-ae or the result of coalescing skeletal material-

in the intervallum, described as I'sty1es" by Taylor. The rnaterial

frorn l¡Iilkawillina Gorge provides no additional- information on these

structures. fnner uall bracts are obscr:red by secondary thickening

in the holoty¡re r,¡hich has been sliced into tr:ansvelse or oblique

sections. A longitudinat section through the upper part of a frag-

mentary specimen frorn lfilkar¡illina Gorge c1ear1y shoi,¡s the in¡er

val1 bracts, but is too incomplete to show tabu-l-ae-

If future ner¡ material reveals that tabu-l-ae of -bhe porous

plate t¡pe are present, then E*r"ugatocva.thus Debrenne qCnsu the

writerrs revised diagnosis (given on a l-ater page) uill become a

junior sJmonyln of Somphocyathus Taylor. They are maintained herein

as separate genera because of the uncertainty regarding the tabular

structure of Somphoc¡rathus.

A longitudinal section prepared from a specimen of l'.

sellicksi- Taylor has afso revealed the presence of tabula-like

strrrctures. A sheath has not been seen on Taylorrs specimens of

A. sellicksi, but future material may sho'w that this species belongs

in the genus S-omphocvath-ue. These two species are quite distinct.

A" sellicksi has fewer outer and inner wal1 pores, closer septa and

a correspondingly higher radial coeffiçient than S" coralloídes.

Somphocvaþhl¿s-coral l-oide s Taylor .

(etate lt, Eiglz; Plate 16, Figs. 7rB; Plate JJ, Fi.gs. 1 to 4)

HOIOTYPE. T1554, T1596 ArBrC. For;r fragments of a single specimen"

TYPE FORMATION. lfil-kar¡il]ina Limes'bone. Lower Far:rlal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCA-LITY. Wirrealpa.

I4ATmIAL. T1554, T1596 A,3rC: three specimens frorn l,{ilkawil]ina

Gorge, sections G and Hz P21J)6; P21597'1; P21J)8.
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DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DISCUSSION. The hand specimen contaj-ning the holotype is cut from

the same hand specimen which contains the holot¡4re of ÐgL!gEC.gn@.

r,lirrialpensis(layf or). Tu,o fragments of the holotype of f .r'¿irrial-

pensis are contained in the natrix close to S.coralloides; these

fragments are enuüerated together with the holot¡rpe of B.r^¡írrialpensiÊ

(See Chapter 7).

Hill ( 1965, p.62) erroneously stated that the age of

S.coralloides is ? Middle Cambrian, thinking that it came from the

I,,Iirrealpa Limestone. The Wirreal-pa l,imestone contains Faunal Assemb-

lage I uhich incl_udes some Archaeocyatha, but not ÞÆf.!-oideq..

(see DaÍIy, 1956, p.115).

Somphocyathus coralloides is definitely from l¡ower Fauna]

Assemblage II. Evidence for this comes from the fact that other

species on the same hand specimen are Beltanacvathus virriafpensig

(Tayfor), Bedford R. and J., and Copl-ei-

cyathus scottensis sp. nov.. Specimens of all of these species

have been fo¡nd only in T-,ower Faunal Assemblage II in the Mount Scott

Range. Finally, the three new specÍ-mens of S. coralloides all come

from Lor¡er Faunal Assemblage II at htilkawil]ina Gorge.

DESC'RIPTION. Solitary conical cups. The outer r,,¡a11 is surrorxrded

by a more or less extensive zone of skeletal buttresses r'rhich radiate

outward as extensi-ons to the septa and j-nterpore lintels. The outer

r^ral-1 has 4-9 rous of pores per intersept in irregUJ-ar quincunx. Each

outer ua11 pore is covered by a f1at, non-independent microporous

sheath, r,estricted only to the carcass pole openings" The sheath is

open to the exterior through vertical- slit-like cartals between adj-

acent buttresses. The sheath has 2-4 circú.aT oI sector shaped

micropores per carcass pore. fhe intervallum contains sparse radial
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septa pierced by evenly distributed ror¿s of circular and oval pores.

Tabu-]a-like structures are sporadic and formd only i'n certain inter-

septs; they do not appear to form continuous shelves fike normal por-

ous tabu-l-ae. The 'ttabu-l-aert aïe pierced by 1arge, rou¡ded frequently

anastomosing pores. Apparently isolated rounded masses of skeleta]

material are also Sporadically developed in the intervafl-um (t'stylest'

of Taylor). The inner uall has {-6 rorls of large rounded pores peÏ

intersept in i-rregular quincunx. The interpore lintels project a

short distance into the centraf cavity as bracts r^¡ith a shalloto

inverted u-shape. Trhe apex of each bract supports a sho::t vertica]-

spine. The lor,ler parts of the centraf cavity are fil-led v¡ith enclo-

thecal tissue which consists of a mass of skeletal material pierced

by circular and oval canals of varying size and frequently anastomos-

ing. The canal-s appear to open utrx,lards ilto the central cavity. They

are evidently a secondary grouth. In one sma1l specimen the central

cavity is only partly fil]ed. At higher level-s' cups includi-ng the

holotype, have an empty central cavi.ty. Dissepiments are absent'

Early stages of growth are unlcrown.

DIMS{SIONS (ooo) Holotype 11554 Ho}o.bype '11596A P21596

Diameter

Intervalfurn width
N

ds

rï
RK

Irocul-i

Outer wal-l carcass:

n

d

I
t
Outer ual1 sheath:

n

9.7
1.7 4_1 .95

1B

1.28-1.65

0.18-0"20

1.86

t/t.t-i/1.j

6-B

o.15-o.19
0.07-o. 1 2

o.12

17 "2
2.OO-2.54

1.18-1.95

o.12-O.15

1-1/1.8

6-9

approx.0 " 1 B

approx.O.0J

approx.0.1 2

15.=t

1.25-1.91

11

1.O9-1.21

o.og-o" 1 5

2.11

1-1/1.8

5-B

o.15-O.21

0.05-0.10
0.10

9-1 2-4



d

I
!
U

Inner rval-l:

n 3-4

¿ o .17'0.24

1 0.05-0.10

Sract length 0.19-0'26

Septa:

n 6-8

d aPProx.0'05-0'09

1-
¡ 0.05-0.07

Tabul-a-l-ike s truetures :

o.15-?O.19

o.o5-0.12
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o.o5-0.07
0.01-0.02

approx.0.02

o.o5-0.06
approx.0.02

approx.O.02

4-6

approx.0. 15-O.29

approx.0 .O7 -O .12

aPProx.O.2{

7-B

approx.O.10

0.05-0.07
0.01 -0.02
approx.0. 02

4-6

o.12-O "19

o.o7-0. 1 2

o.17

?6
approx.0.05-0. 1 7

n

d

I
t

0.07

o.o7-0. 1 9

o.o5-o.12

0.05-0. 10

approx.0. 1 7

approx.0.O5-0. 1 7

Note. The dirnensions given above do not include secondary thickening

uhich adds considerably 'to the thiclcress of walls and septa, and

reduces septal and carcass pore dimensions. The septal pore sizes are

approximate, obtained only from transverse a¡d oblique sections.

coMpaRISON AND Rm{ARKS. Erusatocvathus madisani sp. nov. (described

belou) has sínilar growths of exothecal- and endothecal- tissue to

Somphocvathus coralloides. Houever, E. i sani has tabul-ae of the

normal t)æe, a narrower intervallurn, fewer ua11 poresr more numelons

septa and a correspondingly higher radial coefficient. specimens of

E.roadieani and .Þ.¿gg¡a11oides. have been for:nd in the same hand speci-

men from Wilkauillina Gorge.

specimens r¡ith non-independent sheaths and exothecal

tissue simil-ar to that described above for S.corafloides, have been

fou¡d in Fa¿na] Assemblage I at ÏIilkauillina Gorge. The material is

at present too sparse to permit their identification, houever, they
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oo'7LLI

by having feuer:, less regularly dist-

ributed outer wal1 pores and more frequent septa. Detaíls of their

tabul-ae, if present, are not Ìclror¡n. Specimens of a similar t¡rpe

are al-so known from Upper Farmal Assemblagell in the Mount Scott

Range. They differ from S. corall-oides by having tabul-ae of the

normal- type, feuer uall pores and a higher radial coefficien-b.

Again, the scarceness of the materíal does not yet permit their

accurate identification.

The exothecal tissue of Somlbocvathus co@.

A mmber of authors have suggested various ex¡llanations to accourtt

for the presence of exothecal- lamell-ae around some Archaeocyatha.

R. and J. Bedforð, (1917, p.i|) suggested the possibility of pala-

sitism and fater erected a Suborder Cromnocyathina to accommodate

the irregular commonly concentric for:ms (leafora R. and J., 1919,

p.79). Okulitcn (1946), in a special study of exothecal lamellae,

consid.ered Taylorrs opinion that they might be anchoring plocessest

r,las improbable. He concluded that exothecal- tissue is buil-t by the

organism which constructed the cup, I'by proliferation of the cefls

of the external covering or exotheca." (op.cit"p.81). Oku-1itch

proposed several t¡rpes of exothecal lamellae and ill-ustrated SomPþ-

ocyathus coralloides Taylor as an exampfe of trexocyathomorphous

exothecal tissuerr (op.cit. Pl-.6r Fig. '1. non Fis.3 (uhich is A,

selt:þksi Taylor) ).

Recently Debrenne and Rozanov (t!/S) briefly reviered the

modes of occurrence of exothecaf and endothecaf structures and sugg-

ested that they might be cornpared uith other organisms, in order to

gain an understanding of their structure and f\-mction. They suggest-

ed a comparison of the skeletal- microstructure of exothecal- anrl endo-

thecal tissue r^¡ith that of Archaeocyatha lacking a central cavityt
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red or gïeen afgae and stromatoporoids'

Theexplanationofthefunctionoftheexothecallameflae

given belor,¡, is intended to apply only to Somphocva'bhus coral- oi des

Taylor, but it nray possibly apply to similar Regulares such aS L

sellicksi Taylor. The present r¡riter a8Ïees with Taylor who stated

that the exothecal lamellae attached the cup to the substrati'im'

Taylor (rgror p.1J5) described three wel-l defined zones

of exothecal lamell-ae. There is a for-:rth zone attached to the outer

r,lall of the smallest lnroun part of the cup (cup approximately Jmrn

in dianeter). The zones are herein nurnbered one to fori-r, the inner-

most zone at a cup diameter of approximately Jrm being zone onet and

outer zones m:mbered successively two, three and fou-r, zone foi-lr is

the outermost zone seen at all cup diameters'

Zone one is attached directly to the outer uall of the cup; iLt con-

sists of outwar:d raclj.ating buttresses a'|,'L¿rchcd as cxtcnsions to bhc

septa and interpore lintels - one buttress peÏ lintel or septurn"

The outer circumference of zone one is thickened by transverse bars

which con¡.ect adjacent buttresses.

Zone tuo consists of simil-ar radial buttresses, attached to the thick-

ened border uhich marks the outer circumference of zone one. Many

of the buttresses bif¿rcate as they extend outwards. The outer cir-

cumference of zone tuo is marked by a thickening of the outer extrem-

ities of the buttresses.

Zone three is quite different in structure from the others' It is

attached to the outer border of zone two, and initially consists of

relatively few meandering or distorted buttresses r^rhich anastomose

to enclose rounded spaces of varying size. Thj-s structlre is very

sinilar to the endothecal tissue found in the central- cavity. The

outer part of zone three consists of more regular, outward radiatin€ç

buttresses" The outermost circumference of zone three is marked by
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thickening and l-ateral linking of the buttresses'

Zone four is attached to this border. It consists of regular: outi¡a::d

radiating buttresses r¿hich branch infrequently" The outermost circum'-

ference of this l-ast zone is marked by slight thickening of the butt-

resses, but not enough to cause them to anastomose.

A]loftheabovezonescanbeSeen'at]-eas-binpart,

around the smallest available transverse sectÍon of the holotype' At

a cup diameter of !.Jmn, only zones t$¡o, three and four are present.

Zone one - originally the innermost - i-s missing. Zone two at this

level is attached directly to the outer wall of the cup. Each butt-

ress in zone two no'!,, colresponds to an extension of a lintel or

septr-:m at the outer wall-. Zones three and fou¡ have the same struc-

ture as described above and are in the same refative positions;

zone four still being the outermost. These are the zones described

by Taylor; zone tr,lo - the innermost - is shoun in his Fig.J2 þiÉ"

at L. (See also Plate 57, Fig. 1, herein).

An additional- thin section of the holotype, prepared by

the writer, provides the follo'wing data.

At a cup dj-ameter or 17.2mm zone two is missing" The irregular

zone three is attached directly to the outer wall- but there is no

longer a one to one corlespondence between the distorted buttlesses

and extensions to the l-intel-s or septa . Zane four is stil-L the

outermost zone and has the same stïuctrrre as described above' At

this cup diameter the central cavity is empty (see Plate J'lrpig-2)"

If the buttresses form anchoring plocesses, -i,he following

conditions shou-l-d aPPIY:

1. Small- cups ïequire a minirnum of support.

2. With increasing g1or^tth new supports are added periodically to

maintain cup stabilitY.
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t. The nevly added supports must extend to the substraturn.

These three conditions are exactly fuffilled by the

exothecal- tissue surrounding the holotype of S.corall-o;Ldeg. The

smallest part of the cup is surrounded by al-I four zones of exothec-

aI tissue because the outer zones have been stlccessively added

periodically during cup growth. The irregplar zone three provides

a good marker to indicate this fact. Numerical- data also supports

this, as foflows. Secause there is a one to one collespondence

betueen each buttress attached directly to the outer r^¡all- and the

Lintels and septa of the outer l¡all of the cup, it follows that the

mmber of buttresses in a given zone should correspond to the number

<¡f c¡u'Ler uatl- lintels and septa at the cup diameter lthen the butt-

resses were built.

The present ur:iter counted the mmbe:: of lintels and septal

extensi-ons for three different cup diameters on the holotype. For

the same cup diameters the number of butt::esses at the outer edges

of zones tr¿o and for¡r were corrnted, as well as the maximum diameter

of each zone (measured dia¡netrically across each transverse section).

No attempt was made to count the buttresses of zone three because

of its irregularity. The following data uas obtained.

Cup diameter 9./mm. Nunrber of l-intels and septa 116"

Ðiarneter of zone tvto 11.Bmm. Nrmber of buttresses approx. 116.

Diameter of zone four approx. 23m. Nunber of buttresses applox. 190.

Cup diameter 11.5nrn. Nu¡nber of lintets and septa 116.

Diameter of zone two 16.5tt. Nr:mber of buttresses approx. 160.

Diameter of zone fou¡ 26mm. Nrmber of buttresses approx. 25O.

Gup diameter 17.ùwn Number of lintels and septa approx. 164.
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Díameter of zone fout 25.7nm. Nrmber of buttresses approx. 22O.

The resu-l-ts are shol',n graphically in Text-fig' 21.

From the graph it is evident that the nurnber of buttresses in a zone

corresponds fairly wel-l- with the m¡mber of outer wal-l l-intels and

septa since the points plot more oI less on a straight line. In

particular, at a cup dianneter of g./nrn the diameter of zone tl¡o is

lJ.Bmrn and the number of buttresses it contains matches r/ery closely

r,¿ith the number of lintel-s and septa at a cup diameter of 13 ' )mm'

This data indicates that the buttresses in each zone L'¡eTe

initially fixed to the outer r,¡aIl- and they extended downrvards to the

substratum uíth no additional ve::tical branching once they had

formed. The radial branching r,lhioh increases the nu¡nber of butt-

ïesses in a zone, probably corlesponds to the addition of neu lintels

and septa as the cup grel'r "

The maximum diarneter of the outerrnost zone four probably

corresponds uith the maximum diameter of the cup at the time the

organism ceased to grow i.e. approxinately twenty seven mil-l-irnetres.

The extensive zones of exothecal tissue around. -bhe snallest part

of the cup uere not connected r,¡ith its functioning at that level;

-bhey vere added later. Taylor indicated the simil-arity between

the endothecaf tissue and the exothecal tissue of the irregUl-ar

zone three. They uere possibly formed at the same time. Evidence

in support of this suggestlon i-s plovided by a small cup from ![ilk-

awillina Gorge. The cup diameter is 6.1mm; it is su-rroqnded by onJ-y

two zones of exothecal- tissue uith a maximum diameter of approximately

1Jwn, allowing for some removal of the buttresses by erosion. The

cup rlJas probably not much larger than lJnm at the time the organism

died. The central cavity is only partly fill-ed with endothecal tissue.

'Ihis strongl-y suggests that the errdothecal tissue ís a secondary
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addition;

In conclusion it is suggested that the exothecaf tissue

of Somphocyathus corafl-oides Taylor served to anchor the cup to the

substratum. Additional zones leere built with increasing cup gzowth.

The l-iving tissue sited against the outer uall- of the cup exerted

total contro.l- over the gpowth of the buttresses and was capable of

extending a rrmantlerì to the substratum in order to build them. It

is worth noting that the'outer wall sheath nicropores uere open to

the exterior through slit-like charurel-s between the buttresses.

Thís contrasts strongly uith Coscinocvathus vestitus sp.nov. uhose

outer wal-l- is sinply porous. Ihe exothecal lamellae in the latter

species are dense and compact, eventually sealing the outer ual-l-

pores. The exothecal tissue of C, vestitus is also believed to have

been a support for the extremely fragile cup.

The uriter hopes that the future discovery of nev specim-

ens of S.coralloides wili- support his concl-usions. It is suggest-

ed that a sinil-ar nethod could be applied to other species with reg-

ular radial outgror,¿ths to see whether or not they performed a role

as anchoring processes.

Genus ffiUGATOCYAIHUS Debrenne, 1969.

1969

1970

1972

19TJ

1978

Tomocvathus ( )92 to cwa thus ) Debreruee, p.1J4.

Erugatocyathus Debrenne, p.31.

E*rugatocyathus Debrenne; Hi]l. p.8101.

E:ruAatocyathus Debrenne, p. 18 .

E'rugatocyathus Debrenne; Kruse, þ.16.

f¡pe species. Coscinocyathus papillatus Bedford R. and W.R., 1934.

DIAGNOSIS. Solitary or colonial cups. The outer wal-I consists of

a porous carcass covered by a non-independent microporous sheath.

The microporous sheath may be continuous or discontinuous. The
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intervallu.m contains pololls septa and tabulae' The irurer wal-l- is

si-mply porous uith several- ror,¡s of pores per intersept. cuÏved

bracts or spines are directed utrruard or downv¡ard into the central

cavity, sometimes fused to the opposite lintel, and partly restri-ct-

ing the inler wall pore openilgs. No spines radiate across the

inner r^lall pore openings. Additional spines may be present on the

upper surfaces of the major bracts and spines'

DISCUSSION. Debrenne (lgll, !.18) based her diagnosis of the genls

Erugatocvathus on the sPecj-es E- nap tus (leofora R. and ll.R.),

r,,¡hich was the only one then l¡roun. The inner wall pores of this

species are covered 'by curvecl bracts connected to the lintels above

and below each pore, al1or^ling on1.y fateral- openings into the cent::al

cavity. Knrse ?gle, p"36) describecl a ner¡r species E. cymþglqensis

with inner r,¡all bracts attached only to 'the l-intel-s above the inner

uall pores. New species frqm South .Australia also have their bracts

attached only to the lintefs above the pores. Some species have

very short bracts, others have long spines rather than bracts. One

species has bracts attached to the lintel bel-or'r each j-nner tlal] pore

and directed utrxlards into the central cavity'

[fhediagnosisisrevisedhereíntoinclur]especiesín

uhich bracts or spines cu-ïve upuard or downward into the central

cavity as ue1l as species uhose bracts are fused to both the upper

and lower lintels. Anaptvctocvathus differs from Ðq¿gAlppyathus' by

the complete absence of significant bracts or spines on the inner

wa1l, although smal] spines which do not obsci.ire the inner wall pores

may be present. Lunu-l-acyathus differs f:rorn @@X@. by the

by the presence of bracts on both wal1s. Veronicacvathus cliffers

from the other genera by the presence on the inner uall of spines

r,¡hich radiate inwards acloss the ir:Ier wa1ì- pore openings' The

genus Bractocvathus Knrse is considered herein to belong to the
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.Anaptyctocyathidae. The in¡er uaI1 pores of this species are

obscr:red by spinose plates but its outer uall sheath is quite

ent from those of other genera in the family. (See Chapter 4

discussion). Both Veroni aellalht¿Ê- and @þocJg!@ may have

inner uall pores opening into pore tubes

partly

differ-

for

their

Erugatocyathus krusei sP. nov.

(rlate 9, Fig. J; Prate Jf, Figs. 5 to B)

NAME. After P. I(ruse, Departnent of Geolog¡¡ and Geophysics, uni-

versi-ty of Sydney,

HOT,OTIPE. P21599 (for:r thin sections).

PAnArrPE" P21600.

TTPE FORMATION. Wilkawil]j-na Limestone. Faunal Assernblage I.

TYPE LOCAl,Iff. Wilkawillina Gorge. Section F.

MATffi.IAJ,. Four specimens fron Wilkawill-ina Gorge, sections E and F.

Holotype and paratJ4)e as above. Additional specimens: P21601i PZ16OZ.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has a non-independent

continuous microporous sheath where buttresses are not developed on

the exterior of the outer r,rall. The grouth of buttresses appears to

modify the sheath.

DESCRDTION. Solitary conical- cups r^lith a narrow intervallum. The

outer uaþ fras 2-{ rows of pores per intersept in quincunx. Pores

are circul-ar on the intervallum side and expand outwards to form

vertical-ly stretched hexagonal openings at the outer surface. Each

outer uall pore is covered by a non-independent microporous sheath

l¡hich is continuous ovel the outer sr:rface of the cup. The micro-

pores are circufar in shape, peripheral micropores are notched into

the surrounding lintels. The interva]lurn contains radial septa

pierced by oval pores. Pores are frequently covered by secondary

vo al.\
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skeletal- tissue and their precÍse arrangement is not lcoor^¡n' Tabu-l-ae

are sparse, flat, pierced by circular pores. The inner vaIl is simply

poxous r,¿ith 2-6 rows of poles per intersept in quincunx. The lintel

above each pore is er.bended to forrn a shorb beak r'¡hich curves sli-ghtly

dor,¡ru,¡ards into the central cavity. One or more short spines project

utrrwards from the summit of each beak. Secondary thickening of the

inner r^rall lintels gives a false impression of ir¡re:: wa1l pore

canal-s. Near the base of the cup and extending some distance upwardst

the outer wal1 lintels and sep'oa are extended as a zor\e of outward

radiating buttresses, with intervening canals which allow the ou'ber

ua]l pores to have access to the exterior. Where buttresses a::e not

formed on the outer vaI1, the sheath micropores form a continuous sheet

over the oute:: surface of the cup. l,/here buttresses are presentr the

outer r¡all carcass pores are smaller. They are circular rather than

hexagonal and the nrunber of sheath micropores is reduced to 4-7.

The sheath does not continue around the outer uall- beneath the butt-

ress material and is only formed in the canafs between adjacent butt-

resses. Sparse dissepiments are present in the intervallum and central

cavity near the base of the cuP.

Earl-y stages of grorrrth are masked by secondary -bhickening and out-

gror^rths from the roa]l-s. Houeverr a microporous sheath is visible

at a cup diameter of 2.0mm.

Dil{HISIONS (o¡rr) Holotype P21599 Paratype P216oO P21601

Diameter

Interval-lur width
N

ds

il{
RK

Irocul-i

14.2

o.62-1 .24
64

o.79

o.065

4.5
t/o.6-t/t.6

14"1

O. 86

o.5o-0.96
0.061

10 .4

o.B7 -O.97

55

o . 16-0. Bo

0.084-0.094

5.1

t/t.t-t/2.7t/o.g-th.l



Outer ual1 carcass:

n

d

1

t
Outer uall sheath:

n (per carcass pore)

d

I
t
ïruner r,lall:
n

d

1

t
Septa:

n

d

1

t
Tabu-l-ae:

n

d

1

t
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2-4

o.t7 (at sheath)

o.o3-o.17

o.12-O.15

4(rare)-lz
o.0r-0.05

0.01

o.o2

4-5
o.15ñ.06
0.10-o.1,

0.05

2-4
o.t7 (at sheath)

?o.oj-o.12
0.10

2-4

O.O5(at base)

0.07-0.10
o.12

0.02

5-o 2-3

0.10-0.19xO.10

0.07-0.15

0.07

4

o.06-0.12

0.',l0

0.01

t-ALrt

0.07-0. 10

0.07-0. 1o

0.07

5-4

0.05

0.07

approx. {x{
o.06-0.10
0.05-0. 10

0.05 0.05

1 .1-3.1
0.05

Vertical separation

Note. The dimensions above do not incl-ude secondary thÍckening of

the r¡alls, septa and tabu-l-ae. ÙL2AúZI!
V

\U" üet'w{\ )

COMPARISON AND R$4ARKS. E. krusei sp. nov. differs fron other species

in the genus by the shape of its carcass pores and by the number, si-ze

and a-qrangement of the sheath poIes. The bracts on the inner wall

are very short if secondary thickening is excluded. At present the

species is placed in the genus kugatocvathus, but ner^¡ material- is

required for a more accujrate determination of the inrrer wal-I.

The modification of the microporous sheath in the presence
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of skel-etal buttresses over the outer uall presents an interesting

problem. Certainly a sheath t^¡as formed before the buttresses' Ass-

urning that the buttresses are added for cup stabitity in a manner

similar to that flescribed for S.corafloides, it is clear that the

very naïror¡ l-intels r,Jhich support the sheath are not sufficiently

uide to support newly added buttresses. The l.intel uidth between

the carcass poles at the sheath is O.OJnrnr ürhereas the r¡idth of each

buttress is O.O7mm. It appeals that the sheath is resorbed and the

caïcass pore tintels thickened to support the 'buttresses. A mod-

ified sheath is then rebui]t betueen adjacent new buttresses.

E'rugatocyathus madiÊpni sp. nov"

(rtate 10, Fig. J; Plate JB, r'igs. 1 to 6)

NAME. After the l-ate Dr. C.T. Madigan, geologist and extrrlorert

formerly of the Department of Geolory and Mineralog¡r, University of

Adelaide.

HOLOIIPE. P216Oi (seven thin sections)

PARATTPE. P216O4.

[.fPE FORMATION. Ajax Lirnestone. Lower tr'aunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAI,IT-Y. Mowrt Scott R¿n$e. Section N.

MATIEiIAI. Three specimens fron the Mourrt Scott Range, secti-on N, one

specimen from li/ilkawillina Gorge, section G. Holotype and parat¡le

as above. Additional specÍmensz P216O5-l; P21606'

DIAGNOSIS,. As for the genus. This species has a discontinuous sheath

due to the presence of exothecal- tissue on the outer uall-. Possible

sheath continuity in the absence of exothecaf tissue is not Imown'

DESCRIPTION. Ta1I cylindro-conical cups uith a narlorlr intervalfum'

The outer wall has 2-{ rous of circuLar and oval pores peI j-ntersept

in quincu¡x. Each outer val-l pore is covered by a flat, non-independent
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micïoporous sheath. Exothecal tissue restricts the sheath to the

openings of the underlying carcass pores. The interval-Ium contains

frequent radial septa pierced by evenly distributed rows of oval

pores in irregular quincirnx. Pores are frequently sealed by second-

ary skeletal- material-. Tabul-ae are spalser f1at, pierced by closely

spaced circular poles of variable size. The inner llal-l is simply

porous wíti¡ 2-J rous of poïes per intersept Ín quincr:nx. Pores are

circular on the intervallum side and expand 1aterally to an oval

shape on the side faci-ng the central cavity. Each inner wa11 pore

is partly obscured by a short beak-Iike bract which culves down-

wards into the central cavity. A short spine or wedge shaped plate

projects upwards from the sunmit of each bract to partly obscure the

opening of the pore above. Additional- spinules project obliquely

utrxuard into the central cavity from the upper surface of each bract'

Outward radial extensions of the septa and outer nall lintel-s forms

a narroh' zone of exothecal tissue (buttresses) arorrrtri the cup. The

sheath communicates uith the exterior in the canal-like spaces be-

tween the buttresses. Erdothecal tissue is present in the l-ouer

parts of the central cavity. Sparse dissepiments are present in the

intervall-um ancl central cavity near the base of the cup. Early

gSor,lth stages are not lanoun.

DIMÐIS]ONS (tot) I{olot¡rpe P216Ot Parat¡rye P216O4

Diameter

Intervallum uidth
N

ds

IK

RK

Loculi
Outer vaI1 carcass:

n

6.1

1.O2

2B

0.46-0. 58

0.17

4.6
t/t .a-t/z.z

16.8

1.11-1 "21
117

o.24-0.61
0.07

7.0
t/t.a-t/S.o

2-4 2-4



d

I
t
Outer uall sheath:

n

d

1

t
Ir¡rer ual-l-:

n

d

t_

!
Septa:

n

d

I
t
Tabulae:

n

d

l_

t
Vertical separation
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o.12-O.17

o.06-0.10
0.05

2

0.05-0.07

0.01

0.01 -0.02

2-1

o.12-O.15

o.06-0.10
0.07

approx. 5

0.05-0.10
o.12

0.05

approx.0. O5-O.12

0.05-0.07
2.4-4.2

o.12-O.15

o.0r-0.05
0.10

2-4

0.0r-0 " 05

0.01 -.0.02

0.01-0.02

2-4

0.10x0.17

0 "05-0.08
o. o5-0.07

5-6

O. 06-?

0 .05

1x? B

o.o1-0.15

0.0r-0.04
o. o4-0.05

Note. The dimensions above do not include secondary thickenirtg of

the r,ual-l-s, septa and tabulae. d'L'¿tnf f<-tt"eløv,u-n

COMPARISON AND Rm4ARKS. E. nadisani sp. nov. differs from the ofder

species E. krusêi by its higher radial coefficient and different outer

wal-l carcass pore shape. In addition, the sheath of E.madieani has

feuer micropores pe1 carcass pore. However, this nay be due to the

greater development of exothecal tissue around the outer uall of

E. madigani in the speciuens fo¡nd to date. As stated above, the

sheath of E_-_kruse,i. has 4-7 ruicropores whel'e buttresses ale present.
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ErugatocYathus tatei sP. nov.

(erate 10, Fig. {; Prate JB, Figs. 7 to 10)

NAI4E. After Professor R. Tate, Elder Professor of Natural Science

(ß76-1901 ), University of Ade1aide.

HOI,OTÍPE. P216O7 (tnree thin sections)

PAIATTPES. P216OA; tZt6o9-1.

TYPE FORI4ATION. Ajax Limestone. I-,ouer Fau¡al- Assemblage If .

TÏPE LOC.A-LIIY. Mount Scott Range. Section N'

I4ATffi.fAL. Nine specimens from the Morxrt Scott Range, section N'

Holot¡rpe and paratJrpes as above. Additional specimens: P21510-2;

P2161o; P216ll-1, -2; P21612i P21611.

DI.AGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has a discontinuou.s micro-

porous sheath.

DESCRIPTION. Two l¿al]ed conical cups. The outer uall has 2-Q (rareLy

up to !) rous of pores per intersept, usually in quincrrnx' Pores

are circul-ar and ova1, increasing in size to the exterior. Each

outer uall pore is covered by a f1at, non-j-ndependent microporous

sheath. The sheath is discontinuous, covering only each carcass pole

opening. circular caïcass pores are usually subdivided into { sheath

mi.eropores; oval carcass pores may have up to 6 sheath micropores'

Micropores a1e petaloid in shape and a central micropore is rarely

present. Each carcass pole is bordered near the intervallum side

by an extremely thin internal flange or rim. [his nay be a series

of spinules radiating across the pore openíng, oI a second micro-

porous sheath withÍn the pore itself. The interval-h;m contains radial

septa pierced by circular and oval pores. In most cases the pores

are evenly distributed, but in some cups there are erpanses of septa

close to the in¡.er uall- where septal poles are vely spalse. Tabul-ae
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are sparse, weakly convex, pierced by rorrnded. pores of varying size.

The inner uall- is simply porous Nit'h 2-1 rows of poles per intelsept

in irregUlaï quincunx. Pores a3e cilcul-ar and oval in shape. The

linteI bet¡¿een each irurel ltall pore alches into the central cavity

as a bract r,rith an inverted U-shape. A vertical flat to slightly

curved r,ledge-shaped plate parallel to the imer uall, is fixed to

the upper surface of each bract. The upper edge of each plate is

su¡mowrted by three or more tufts of spinules. Additional spinules

project obliquely utrMaId from the upper surface of each bract, and

into the central cavity from the in¡.er surface of each pl-ate.

Early grolJth stages are not krrown.

DIMIX{SIONS (rr) Holotype P216O7 Parat¡pe P216OB Parat¡rpe P216O9-1

Diameter approx. 9.O

Intervallum l¡,idth 1.08

N approx. 54

ds o.19-o.58
rK o.12

RK apProx.6.O

Locul-i l/1.g-l/z.a
Outer walf carcass:

n 2-4

d 0.15

1 0.05

t 0.10-0.12

Outer wa1l sheath:

n 4-6

d 0.05-0.06

l- approx.O.O1

t 0.01-0.02

Ir¡rer ualI:
n 2-3

d 0.12

Bract length O.12

Plate length 0.10

7.5
1.O2

o.46-0.48

o.15

t/2"5

1-4
o.12-O.15

0.07

0.10

approx.0.01

t-7

o. 1 1-0. 19xo.15

o.12

0.07-0.10

6.o

0.69-0.89

1'
o.54-o.44

0.11-0.15
c. a7).v,)

t/t.6-t/2.6

7-r',

o.12-O.15

0.07

0"07-0.10

2-6

o. o4-0.06

0.01

0.01

c-74)

approx.0. 1 2

0.10-0" 12

0.05-0.10



Septa:

n

d

I
t
Tabul-ae:

n

d

I
t
Vertical separation
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6

0.07x0. 1 2

o. o7-0. 1 5

0.05

1x11-5x11

o.ot-o.12
o.ot
O.06

One seen

5-6
0.07x0. 1 5

0.09-0.12
0.05

0.05

Very distant

5

0.07

0.07-o . 1 0

o. o4-0. o5

6x?

0.05-0.10
o.o2-o.o5

O. 06

COMPAI.ISON AIID Rfl\,IARKS. E. tatei sp. nov. differs from other species

in the genus by the comrnonfy petal-like arxangement of the sheath

micropores and by the presence of a flat to curved plate fixed to

the top of each bract.

Emgatocyathus mawsoni sp. nov.

(etate 10, Figs. 1 to 5; Plate J), Figs. 1 to 5)

NAluIE. After the late Sir Douglas Mauson, formerly head of the

Department of Geolory and Mineralog¡r, University of Adelaide.

HOLOTYPE. P21552-1 (for:r thj.n sections)

PAxATYPES . P21471-2i P2147 4-2; P21614-t.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Lirnestone. Lower Faunal Assenblage II.

TYPE L,OCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MAIffi.IAI. Seventeen specÍmens from the Mount Scott Range, section N.

Holoty¡re and paratJæes as above. Additional specimensz P21417-6;

p21420-2; P21465-1; P21466-2, -1; P215BB-2; P21591-1; P216O5-2;

p2't615-i; P216t6-t; P216t7 to P21619.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has a more or less

continuous spinose sheath and long spines rather than bracts on the

inner wall-.
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DESCRIPTION. t\lo r.ralfed conical cups. The outer uall- has 2-J rows

of circulaï poles per intersept. In longitudinal section the pores

aïe funnel-shaped, r.lidening outwards. Each carcass pole is over-

lain by a f1at, non-independent microporous sheath¡ This consists

of a central boss, spinose on its outel surface, sl-lllounded by a

ring of peripheral micropores. The outer edges of the micropore

l-j-ntels a1e afso spinose. The sheath is continuous ovêI larger

caTcaSS poles, but r,',here the carcass poles are smal-l-eI than aveTage

the sheath is discontinuous. A second, extrenely thin ? microporous

membrane bulges out!,,ard from a flange r,¡hich rims each calcass pole

internal-ly close to the intervall-um side. The interval-lum contains

radial septa pierced by evenly spaced rous of cilculal and oval-

poïes in quÌ-ncunx. Pore rous in the outer palt of the intervallum

diverge g¡adually towards the outer waff . Tabulae are t¡eakly convex

and irregularly spaced, usually mo::e frequent in the lower palts of

the res in the tabul-ae are circu}ar to polygonal in shapet

uith the larger polres partl-y subdivided into lobes by short inr,lard

protrusions from the l-intel-s The protrrrsions do not completely

subdivj-de the tabulal pores. The inner ual-l- has 2-J tows of cir cular

pores per intelsept in quincunx. Two long spines project into the

central cavity from the lintets betvleen each pore. One spine projects

more or less horizontally into the central cavity; the other spine

is attached to the first spine close to the inreer uall and ploiects

obliquely upl.Jards in front of the overlying pole. l{here I,rell devel-

oped, the second spine curves to become parallel to the first and

may r:each a simifar length. Both spines bear tufts of small spinules

on their upper surfaces.

Early grouth stages are u¡.krrown.
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DIMENSIONS (o-) Holot¡rpe P21552-1 Parat¡pe P21614-1 Parat¡rye P21471-2

Diameter 7.8-18.5
Intervallum width 1.11-2.49
N 290.8)
ds 0.59-0.76
rK 0.17-0 .21(T.e)
RK 1-7
Locuti l/t.a-t/z.e
Outer uaIl carcass:

rÌ 1-4
d 0 .22-0.25
I 0.05

t (excludÍng sheath) O.OB-0.12

Outer ual1 sheath:

n6
d o .o7-o.12
r o.o1

t (excluding spinules) O.O1

Inner wall:
n 2-t
d 0.19-0.25
Ì 0.07

t 0.07

Spine length max. 0.61

Septa:

B_10

0.1BxO.1O-0.2Jx0.12

0. 10-0. 1 9

o. 06

e.7-1 0. 5

1.tB-1.55

17(B.7)
av.0.49

o. t6(e.7)

4.t
t/z.e

5-5

0.07

max.0. JB

B-9

0. 10-0 .12xO.17

o.12

0.05

2-lx?
o.06-0. 12

0.04

0.05-0.10

o.4-t .5

6.6

1.O4

.29
o.25-o.7o

o.16

4.4
t/t.>-t/+.2

zÀ
)a

o.20

0.0r-0.07
o.12

EN)-t
0.0 5-0 .07

o.oJ

o.oJ

^-¿-)
0.10 near base

approx. 0.10
, 

O.10

nax.0.50

o-/
0.12x0.0J

0.10

0.05-0.07

0.07-0.10

0.0r-0.05
0.05

1.1-1.9

0.08-0. 1 2

2-t

n

q

I
t
Tabul-ae:

n

d

I
t
Vertical- separation

0.10

0.04

0.05-0.10

4"7-6.2

COIIPARISON AND R$4ÀRKS. E:rrsatoclrathus mawsoni sp. nov. differs

from other species in the genus by its spinose sheath and by the shape

and arrangement of its inner ualI spines.
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Erugatocyathus inflexus sp. nov.

(etate 11, Figs. J, {; Plate l!, Figs.6 to 9)

NAME. From Latin inflexus = cürvecl.

HOLOTIPE. P21417-2 (five thin sections).

pAHAlryP¡iS . P2162-O ; VZlíZt ; eU 424-2.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Linestone. Louer Faunal Assemblage II.

lyPE LOCALITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MAIffi.IAI. Five specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section N; one

specimen fron Wil-kauillina Gorge, section H. Holoty¡re and parat¡les

as above. Additional specimens: P21 475-2; P21452-2.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. [his species has a discontinuous sheath;

and spines, rather than bracts on the inner uall-.

DESCRIPTION. Two walled conical cups. The outer i,uall- has 2-! rows

of circul-ar pores per intersept in quincunx. fn longitudinal section

the pores are funnel-shaped, widening outr,lards. Each carcass pore is

covered by a flat, non-independent microporous sheath restricted only

to the underlying carcass pore openings. Thin skeletal- rod-like

threads extend. dianetrically across the carcass pores separating

sectors uhich constitute the micropores. A central micropore is

absent. Each carcass pore has a very thin internal rim or flange a

short distance belou the sheath. lhis may forn part of a second micro-

porous systen or a series of iru,¡ard radiating spines; its exact nature

is u¡lsroun. The intervalh.lm contains radial septa pi-erced by evenly

spaced rows of pores in irregular quinculx. Pores are circu1ar and

oval- in shape. Tabul-ae are flat to weakly convex, infrequent and

unevenl-y spaced. Pores in the tabu-l-ae are circular to subpolygonal

in shape with no protrusions across their openings. The inner wafl

has 2-! (rarely 1 ) rows of pores per intersept but their arrangement

is not Isroun. Pores are circul-ar in shape. A 1-ong curved or geniculate
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spine extends into the central cavity from the lintel- betueen each

pore. Near the inner ualL, each spine slopes obliquely downward,

but reverses dj-rection at its nid point so that its tip is directed

obliquely upwards into the central cavity.

Early growth stages are u¡lçnown.

DIMUISIoNS (r*) Holoty¡re P21417-2 Parat¡rpe P2162O Paratype P21621

Diameter

Interval-l-um width
N

ds

IK

RK

Iroculi
Outer vlal-l carcass:

n

d

I
t (excluding sheath)

Outer vall- sheath:

n

d

I
t
Inner wa1l:

n

d

1

t
Spine length
Septa:

12.6

1 .58

5o

o.56-0.75
o.11

1.9e
t/z.t-t/z.e

1-4
o.15-O.24

0.07-0.10
0.07-0. 1o

t-5
0.07-0.10

approx.0.01

0.02

^7¿-)
o.24

approx.O.06

0.05-0.07

0.51

approx. 6

0.12x0.07-0.17ao.09
av. O.12

o. o5-0. 06

1-5x?

0.05-0.10

17 .9

1.5O-1.68

0.17-o.67
0.09

t/z.z-t/+.o

J-5
o.t6-o.21

0.07

0.07-0. 1 0

)-o
o. o7-0.09

0.01-0.02

0.07-0. 1 0

max. O. 61

7

0.17x0.10

o.12-O.15

O. 06

2xB-Jx)

0 . 07-0 .24xo . 15

1r.o
1.57-1.87

6z

0 . 44-0.8 5

o.11-O.11

4.14

t/t.g-t/+.t

c_A

0.12-O.52

0.07-0.10
0.07-0. 1 2

1-5

0.07-0.10

0.02

0.02

1_3

o.24

0.05-0.12
o.12-O.15

nax.O. {6

6

0.10-0.1 5

0.10-0.17

0.05

jx9-{xB

0.05-0. 17

2

n

d

l
t
Tabulae:

n

d
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t
t
t

Vertical separation

0.05

1.1-9.7

0.0r-0.05

0.05-0.07

2.9-4.7

0.05-0.07

0.07

2.7-6.8

COMPARISON Ai{D R${ARKS. Emgatocyathus inflexus sp. nov. super-

ficially reseubles E. ruausoni, but ibs sheabh is ctruite different.

The arrangement of in¡er wall spines also differs. Specimens belong-

ing to these two specíes could be confused if the outer wall sheath

and j-nner rval-l- spines are not preserved.

Emgatocvathus aquilinus sp. nov.

(ffate 10, Figs. !, 6; Plate {0, Figs. 1 to 5)

NAME. From Latin aquila = eagle.

HOLOTIPE. P21515-2 (for:r thin sections).

PÁIATYPES . P21412-1 ; P21412-e; P21522-4; P21622.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Louer Faurlal- Assenblage II.

TIPE L,OCA-LITY. Mou¡t Scott Range. Section N.

MAIERIAI. [welve specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section N;

one specimen from Wil-kawil-lina Gorge, section H. Holot¡pe and para-

t¡pes as above. AddÍtional specÍmens¿ P21412-5; P21419-2; P215O9-2;

P21519-4, P21559-1 ; P216t6-z; P21623; ezt6z4.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species usually has a discontin-

uous sheath, but it is sometimes continuous across several carcass

pores.

DESCR.IPTION. [wo walled conj.cal cups with a narror¡, interva]-1um. Cups

are cylindrical or conical; a fragment of a uarped cup has also been

found, in uhich the inner ua1l appears on the outer surface. The

outer wall has J-6 rous of circular pores per intersept in cluincunx.

Each outer wall pore is covered by a flat, non-independent microporous

sheath whioh normally covers only the carcass pore opening, but in a
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single specimen the sheath rnay be either discontinuous, or continuous

where carcass poïes are sufficiently cl-ose. The number and size of

micropores pe¡ calcass pore is variable. .A central micropore is

commonly absent, rarely present. Each outer l¡alÌ carcass pole has an

internal rim or flange which bulges outward a sholt distance bel ov

the sheath. The intervallum contains radial septa pierced by sparset

uniformly distributed rorvs of pores in quinculx. Septal poles are

oval in shape. Tabulae are flat to ueakly convex and very spalse.

Pores piercing the tabulae a1e circular; larger pores are partly

subdivided into l-obes by skeletal protrusions from the lintels. The

inner uall is sirnply porous r.^lith 1-l ror^rs of pores per intersept. 0n

fragments of warped cups vhere the inner wall is strongly curved there

may be up to 10 rous per intersept. The inner wall pores are circufar

and oval in shape, rows are in quincunx. Each irmer uall- pore is

partly covered by a bract frorn the overl-ying lintel. The bract extends

into the central cavity as a sharp dounward curved spine. A very

short spine extends upr,lards from the upper surface of the bract. Each

combined spine and bract is S-shaped in longÍtudinal- section. There

are no additional spines or spinules on the bracts, uhich are quite

smooth.

Early growth stages are unkLor{n.

DIMBISIONS (*o) Holoty¡re P215t5-2 Parat¡4pe P21412-1 Parat¡pe P21622

Diameter

Intervallurn r^¡i dth

N

ds

TK

RK

Locul-i

Outer wal-1 carcass:

n

15.7-18.2

0. Br-0. B 5

e5?5.7)
o.19-o.78

0.05

5.4?5.7)
t/t.t-t/z.z

6.6

1.O9-1 .18

17

0.90-1 .02

0.17

approx.2. 5

i/1.i-t/1.1

4.7
0. 89

o.g9

o.1g

t/o.g

t-o 5-5
2ç)-)
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d 0.12

1 0.06-0.10
t (excluding sheath) O.O9

Outer wal] sheath:

o.15-o.17
0.04-0.10
o.o9-o.12

5-B

0.04-0.05

0.01-0.02
0. 02

1-5

approx.O. lO

o"24-O.26

4-5
0 . 1 OxO . 07 -o .I1xO .O9

0.10-0.12

0.05-0.07

Bx{-BxB

0.04-0.10

0.04

0.07

12.4

n

d

1

t
Inner wall:
n

d

Bract length
Septa:

n

d

I
t
Tabul-ae:

n

d

I
t

2-5

o.06-0.07
o.o2-o.o?s

0.02

2-1

o.11-O.15

o.24

4-6
0.17xO.09

0.10

o. o5-0. 06

0.OJ-approx.0.17

approx.0.1/

0.07-0.09

2-5

0.19x0.10

o .17 -O .24

A_q

o.17ñ.12
0.10-0.12

0.05-0.07

1OxJ

o. o7-0. 1 2

0.0r-0.04
0.05

4.8-6.1

approx.0.01

0.05-q.07
Vertical separation

COMPARISON Á.L RU{ARKS. Erugatocvathus aquílinus sp. nov. differs

from other species in the genus by its very narrow intervatlum and

irregularly folded or pipe-like form. The inner wa1l bracts have a

distinctive shape and they lack additional spinules.

Eru.eatocyathus oppositus sp. nov.

(rrate 11, Fig. 6; plate {0, Figs.6 to 9; plate {1rFigs.1 ro j)

NAI4E. From Latin oppositus = opposite.

HOLOTYPE. P215O7-4 (ttrree thin sections).

PARATTPES " P216t4-2, P21625.

TÏPE FORMATION. Ajax Linestone. Lower Faunal Assenblagefl.

TIPE LOCAÍ,ITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.
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MATffi.I.AI. Nine specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section N; one

specimen from Wilkawillina Gorge, section H. Holot¡rpe and parat¡pes

as above. Additional specimens z P21466'8; P21421-4; P21524-41'

P21592-2i P21615-1 ; P21626 ; tzl6z7 .

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. [his speci-es has spines directed

upuard into the central cavity.

DESCR.IPTION. Two wal-l-ed conical cups. The outer ual-l has J-6 rovs

of rounded pores per intersept. In longitudinal section the pores

erpand slightly outwards. Each carcass pore is covered by a non-

independent microporous sheath uhich is usually restricted to the

carcass pore opening, although there may be partial continuity acloss

several- adjacent calcass poIes. There aye 2-6 micropores per calcass

pore. Micropores are circul-ar and a central micropore is absent.

There is no sign of any internal rj-m or flange in the carcass pores.

In some specimens the lintels between the carcass pores slope ob-

liquely upwards to the exterior near tÌ:e tops of the cups. The

intervalhun contains radial septa pierced by evenly distribu'bed rovs

of pores in Írregular quincunx. Pores are circu-1ar and oval in shape;

the pore rorvs diverge gradually towards the inner and outer l¡alls

and qnerge there as stirrup-pores. Iabulae are ueakly concave to

ueakly convex and frequent, but irregu-l-ar1y spaced. The tabulae

are pierced by numerous snal1 roulded pores. The inner wal-l- has

2-4 rows of circu-l-ar and horizontally stretched oval pores per inter-

sept. Adjacent pores are side by side or in quincunx. Each inner

wa1l pore openíng is partly obscured by an upuard curving spine pro-

jecting from the rxrderlying 1inte1. The tip of each spine terninates

in a tuft of spinules.
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DIMmIsIONs (r*) Holotype P215o7-4 Parat¡rpe pzl6l4-z Parat¡rpe pzlízj

Diameter e.6

Intervalhm uidth 1.67-1.77
N approx.2!

ds 0.44-0.80
rK o.19-O.21

RK approx.J.{
Locut-i t/z.t-t/+.t
Outer wall carcass:

n 1-5
d 0.17-0.22

r o.ot
t (excluding sheath)O. 1o-0. 1 5

Outer uaIl sheath:

n 3-6
d 0.06-0.07

t 0 .o2-o.o1
t approx.O.OJ

Inner wal-l:
n

d

I
t
Spine length
Septa:

n

d

I
I
t/

Tabulae:

¿-)
0.12-0.18

0.05

o.12

o.24

9

o.06-0.1 1

0.09-0. 1 2

0.05-0.07

n 13x5

d 0.04-0.10

1 0 .ot-o.oT
t 0.05

Vertical separation O.Bl-2.1O

5.4
1.23

approx. 1 B

0.56-0.85

o.25

approx.J.J

t/t.i-t/z.z

4-6

o.15

0.05-0.07

o.06-0. og

)-!)

0.05

0.02

0.02

5-4
0. 1 2x0.08 -O.15

o.ot-o.o4
0.07

o.22

'7
I

O.O7-0.12(rare)
0.05-0.10
0.04-0.05

15x?6

0.05-0.09

o.o5

0.05

o.29-1 .48

Ão

1.4o-1.45

o.4B-o.94

o.24

5-o

0.10-0.17

o. o 5-0 .07

0.07-0. 1 0

D_2 AL ..+

0.04-0.05

0.01

0.01

1-4
0.1/x0.10
0.05-0.08

o.12

o.24

B

o.0B-0. 1 2

0.07

0.05-0 .07

?Bx? 4

0.05

o.17-2.12

OIfllOGmïf . At the smal-lest lcrown cup diameter of 1 . )mm the inner uaIl

and central cavity have been formed. The inner wall lacks spines,
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secondary thickening obscures the outer ual-l. Septa have 2 rows of

pores, one tabula is v'isible. Inner uall spines form at a cup diam-

eter of 2.1Jrnm. At this stage the outer uall sheath has forrned but

its moment of appearance is not lcror,un.

COMPARISON Æ[D RF]4ARKS. Erufiatocyathus oppositus sp. nov. differs

from other species in the genus by the upr^rard inclination of the inner

r,rall spines. Debrer¡re (1975a, p.141) f,as stated that the inner walf

of E. scutatus (Hiff) has upward directed bracts, but these are

broad, spoon-Iike scoops and not relatively narror^, spines as found

on the inner uall of E. oppositus.

En:.eatocyathus howchini sp. nov.

(rtate 9rFigs.4 to 6;P1ate {1,Figs .4 to !;Plate l2rríg.1; Text-fig. 24.)

NIME. After the l-ate Professor W.Howchin, formerly of the Departnent

of Geolory and Mineralory, University of Adelaide.

HOLOTTPE. P2159O-1 (four thin sections).

PARATYPES. P21559-2; P21615-2i P21628-1 i P21629; eZt61O.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Louer Faunal- Assernblage II.

ffPE LOCALIIY. Mowrt Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IAL. Six specimens from the Mount Scott Ranger sectiqn N. HoIo-

t¡rpe and parat¡pes as above.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has a colonial form and a

very -finely porous, continuous sheath.

DESCtsIPTION" Snall colonial- cups. New individuals are formed by

indentation of the uall-s; three or four neÏr cups may grow almost sim-

ultaneously. The outer ual-l has l-6 rows of pores per j-ntersept in

quincrrnx. Pores are circular on the intervallurn side and expand

outward to an oval or rounded hexagonal shape. Each carcass pore is

covered by a f1at, thin, non-independent microporous sheath. The
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sheath is continuous over the outer surface of the cup. Each carcass

pore is covered by B-12 micropores; peri-pheral micropores are notched

into the surrounding lintels. The micropores are circular in shape,

very small and close together. Tn the best preserved specimens a

thin internal rim or flange is present in the carcass pores a short

distance below the sheath. lhe intervalhm contains irregularly

spaced septa pierced by sparse circular and oval pores. Pores are

uniformly distributed across the intervallum. Adjacent vertj-cal- rous

are in irregular quinculx. Tabrrlae are fl-at to rreakly convex, fairly

frequent but irregularly spaced. Pores piercing the tabulae are

cÍrcul-ar to subpolygonal and of varying di-ameters. The inner r^rall

has 1-5 rows of circu-l-ar pores per intersept in quincunx. Each pore

is partly obscured by a hooked bract which crJrves dounward into the

central cavity from the overlying lintel. The silnnit of each bract

is surmounted by a crest of short vertical- spines uhich partly

obscure the openÍng of the overlying pore. Early stages of grolrth

are not lcnown. A longitudinal sectj-on through one specimen shous the

first formed cup in a colony. All of the aduLt characteristics are

present at a cup diameter of approximately Jmra. Neu cups are formed.

when the original cup reaches a diameter of 6.gmm. The base of the

original cup Ís surroulded by tersioid outgrouths. Sparse dissepiments

are present in the -intervallum and central cavity.

DIMHVSIONS (.*) Holot¡rpe P2159O-1 Parat¡rpe P2162e4 Parat¡pe P2161j-2

Diameter max.4.4

Interval-l-un width 0.67-0.78
N2T
ds 0.29-0.56
ïK 0.15-0.18
RK 6. ro

L,ocul-i t/t .z-t/2.7

4.8
o.7 4-o.84

o.44

o.15-O.17

4.1
o.T 5-O.75

24

o.t4-o.48
0.17-0.18

5.64

t/t -5-t/z.zt/t.t-t/t.l
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Outer uall- carcass:

n 1-6
d o .o7-o.17

I o.ol-0.05
t (exctuding sheath) O.o7-0.12

Outer r^¡al-l- sheath:

n approx. B-12

d 0.o2-o.o3

1 0.01

t 0.01-0.02

frurer ual-l-:

n

d

1

t
Bract length
Septa:

n

d

I
t
Tabulae:

1-t
0 .09-0. 1 0

0.05-0.07

0.07

0"05-0.10

t-4
0.05-0.08

o.o5-o.12
0.05

n 5x4

d 0.06-0.1 5

I 0.02-0.05
t 0.05

Verti-cal separation 1.64-t.5O

5-5
o "12-O.15
0.02-0.05

o. o7-0. 1 5

approx. 12

o.o2-o.o1
0.01

0.01

,-AL.+

0.08-0. 1 2

0.05-0.07

0.05-0.07
0.05-0.10

4

0. OB x 0.07-0. 1 2xO. 1 0

o. o7-0. 1 5

0.04

o. 06-0. 1 2

o.ot
0.05

2.11-1 .7e

5-o
o. o7-0. 1 5

0.0r-0. oB

o.o7-o.12

9-?12

o.o2

0.01

approx.0.01

,-4

0. o7-0. 1 0

o. o4-0. 06

0.05

o.o5-0.10

5-4
0.05-0.11

o. o7-0. 1 5

0.04

Jx?6-4x?6

O.06-0.10

0.0r-0.05
0.05

1.55-2.90

COMPARISON AND R${ARKS. Erusatocyathus howchini sp. nov. differs

from other species of the genus by its colonial- form and continuous

non-inclependent sheath, which has minute but very numerous pores. The

species described above very closely resembles Pol-r¿co_scinus contortus

(SeaforO R. and J") r,rhích is thought to have an independent micro-

porous sheath (Debrenne, 1971, p.14). [he species described above

differs from &- s-@. by its much narrower intervallurn, even when

the different cup sizes of the holotype and the specimens described

above are taken Ínto consideration (Text-fig. 24). However, in
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silicified specirnens such as the holotype of P.contortus (not seen by

the uriter) it is considered urilÍkely that a sheath as finely poTous

as that described above for E.-bplt-cbÈrì!, could be distinguished as

either non-independent or independent.

[he dj-scovery of neu specimens fron the rtPaint Minerr locality

may reveal that P.contortus could have a non-independent but contin-

uous microporous sheath.

Genus Vffi.ONICACYATHUS Debrenne ' 1971.

T¡pe species. Veronicacvathus frondeus Debrenne, 19'15.

DI.IGNOSIS. Two ualled cups. The outey wa]-l has a non-independent

microporous sheath over the carcass po1es. Septa and tabul-ae ale

porous. The ir¡rer l^¡all consísts of circularroval or hexagonal pores

or short pore tubes. Spi-nes extend radially inr.¡ards fron the inter-

pore lintefs to form a scleen across each pore. The spines do not

meet in the centre of the pore openings.

DISCUSSION. In her original generic diagnosis, Debrenne stated that

the inner wal-l- is composed of hexagonal pore tubes (Debrenne, 1973,

p.19). Kruse (Ple, p.19) observed that the pore tubes could equally

be classed as simple pores" Two ner^l species from the Morurt Scott

Range shot¡ similar variations in inner uaff structure. The ol-der

species from Far:nal Assemblage II has circu-lar and oval pores which

do not open into pore tubes. The yo'unger species from Faunal Assemb-

Iage ? V has an inner ual-l wÍth hexagonal pore tubes. The most inp-

ortant characteristic separating Verpniçeçl¿allalrq from Eg¿ggigsJ4!@

is the presence in the former of spines which radiate inr¡ards across

the pore openings to form an incomplete screen. The diagnosis given

above has been revised. to accommodate the different inner wall pore

modifications uhich have been for:nd. A third species described bel-ov
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has been placed with reservation in the genus for reasons given after

the species diagnosis.

? Veronicacyathus c.f. complexus (leatora R. and J.11937)

(erate {2, Figs. 2 to 5; Text-fie.24 )

1917

197 1

Pol-ycoscinus complexum Bedford R. and J.r P.17, PI.{1r Fig. 158.

Pluraficos com¡1exus (ledford R. and J.); Debrenne, p.14.

HOLOTÏPE. Possibly at Princeton University.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Linestone. Probably Faunal Assemblagell.

TYPE LOCAIITY. I'Paint Minerr.

MA[ffi.fA],. Nine specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section N.

P21 412-J; P21 418-2; P215o8-4; P2154o-4; P21554-2; P215Bo-2i P216o9'z;

P21614-1 rP216Ze-2.

DIAGNOSIS. Smal-l coloniaf cups forming short sinuous chains. Each

outer waII pore is covered by a f1at, non-Índependent microporous

sheath. Septa have r:niformly distributed pores. Tabulae are regularly

spaced uith close pores. The irurer wall has several ror'rs of poles

per intersept. Short spines project from the l-intels surrou¡ding the

inner ua}I pores. The spines are dÍrected into the central cavity

and radially inr^rard across the opening of each inner uall pole; they

do not meet across the pore opening.

DISCUSSION. The hol-oty¡re, rvhich hitherto ÌJas the only specimen knoun,

has not been revised since its original designation and description

by R. and J. Bedford. It is thought to be housed in the Geolory

Department at Princeton University and has not been seen by the vriter.

In their originalr very brief description, R. and J. Bedford

(lgll , þ',17 ) stated that the species is sirnilar to Polvcoscinus- cont-

ortus, T.¡ut on a smaller scal-e. They did not mention the presence

of arrfinely porous pellisrrsimil-ar to that seen on P.contortus .
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Debrerrne (lgll, p.14) considered both wal-ls to be simply porous and

placed the species in the genus @alicoscinus.

The dimensions of specimens found Ín the Mopnt Scott Range

match those of P.compl-erus as far as can be ascertained. ft is

thought that poor preservatÍon of the holotJ4)e may have obscured

details of the outer and inner r^¡afl-s. Hol;ever, the species is re-

ferred questionably to that descr:'-bed by the Bedfords and placed I'ith

reservation in the genus Veronicacyathus. In the ner,¡ specimens from

the Mount Scott R¿nge the inner r^rall spines are very short and only

cross the inner ualì- pores to an insignificant degree. The specimens

mightequa11ybep1acedinthe8enus@Debrenne,Some

specj-es of which have small inner uall spines.

DESCRIPTION. Colonies of four or five snal-l- cups forming short sin-

uous chains. Neu cups appear to form by irregular j-ndentation of the

r,ral-l-s, but this is not certain. The outer wal-l is slightly to strong-

ly furroi,ued at jrrnctions with'bhe septa. The inner lr'al-l is smooth or

onty slightly furroued. The outer walf has J-B rovs of circular

pores per intersept in i-rregular quinculx. In longitrrdinal section

the pores are fu¡nel shaped, extrlanding outwards. Each carcass pore

is covered by a flat, non-independent microporous sheath wLih J-6

micropores per carcass pore. A central mj-cropore may be present but

is usually absent, The sheath can be either restricted to the carcass

pore openings or continuous across adjacent carcass pores. There is

an inner rim or flange within each carcass pore, a short distance

belou the sheath. The intervall-run contains radial septa which en-

cl-ose polygonal l-ocul-i at cup junctions in transverse section. The

septa are pierced by r.rliformly spaced roi,¡s of circu-Lar and oval- poïes.

Adjacent pores vary from irregular quincurtx to almost sÍde by side.

Tabulae are weakly convex, fairly frequent and regularly spaced. The
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tabulae are pierced by close rourtded pores. The inner uall Les 1-B

rous of circular pores per intersept in quincunx. Srnall spines

protru.de from the interpore lintels into the central- cavity and

radially across the ir¡rer wal1 pores. A single vertical spine pro-

jecting verticall-y across each pore opening fron the l-ol'rer surface

seems slightly more prominent than the others. The spines onJ-y

obscure the inner r,lall pore openings to an insignificant degree.

Early gror^rth stages are not lcror^ln.

DßmvSIONs (m) P21614-1 P21412-5 P2160g-2

Diameter

Intervall-um width
N

ds

IK

RK

lrocul-i

Outer r^lal-l carcass:

n

d

I
t (excluding sheath

Outer wal-l sheath:

n

d

t
t
Inner wall:
n

d

I
t
Spine length
Septa:

n

d

1.50
o.75-o "83

o.5;Õ-o.94

^ c7_^ cQv.ê) v.4,/

t/o.e-t/t.6

1-B

t- r

o.or-o.o4

0.01 -0 .02

1-B

0.08

approx.0. OJ

0. 07

0.05-0.09

4-6
approx,0.0l

2'9t
0.70

17

o.24-O"34

o "24
5.e5

t/z.t-t/z.g

t-o
0.05-0.15

0.0r-0.05
0.07-0.10

)-o
0.0r-o " 04

approx.0.01

approx.0.01

1-3

0.07-0.10

0.05-0.07

0.07

approx.0.0!

4-5
0.04-0.05

1.61

o.4B-O.71

6

o.44-o.77
o.to-o.44

3.68

t/o.6-t/t .l

b-B

0.10

0.07-0.10

,) .'f

approx.0.0{

0.02

0.01 -0.02

2-4

0.07-0.10
o.06-0.07

o.07

o .0 5-0.09

4-5
o. o5-0. 06

) 0.07-0. 10
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I
t
TabuLae:

n

d

1

t
Vertical separation

0.05

6x?

approx.0.05

o. o5-0. 06

o.B2-o.97

o.o7-0.15

0.05

6x1-7xj

o. 06-0. 07

o. or-0.06
o.06-0. 07

approx.2 . O

approx.0.10

0.05

7x5

0.05-0.07
0.0J-0.04
o.o4-o.o 5

o.gg-1 .18

COMPARISON AND RE1r,IARKS. ? Veronicacyathus c.f. compl-exr.s (rcafora)

occlr-rs as smal-l- cups in col-onies very similar in size to those of

Rruqatocyathus hor,¡chini sp. nov.. [he tuo specj-es occl]-r in the same

stratig¡aphic interval, and fragrnents of cups belonging to both

species have been found on the same thin section. Specimens belonging

to both species whose v¡alls are poorly preserved, are difficult to

distinguish. However, the furrowed i,¡al]s and chain-like colonial

habit of ? V cf om¡-ì exrrs differs from the smooth r'lal-l,s and

cfustered colonial habit of E. hordthi4!. A fragrnent of a cofoniaf

forrn found Ín Louer Faunal Assemblage II at lüilkarr¡il-lina Gorge

(Section n) has poorly preserved r,,¡alls. Its intervallurn vridth is

approximately 1.4mm f61 a cup dianeter of about {mm. This is a con-

siderably higher intervalh:m width than that displayed by cups belong-

ing to either of the two species mentioned above. It is closer to

the intervallurn r,ridth of Pol-vcoscinus contortus (leOfora), but the

specimen cannot be assigned uith certainty to this species (See Text-

ri,s. 24.

Veronicacyathus radiatus sp. nov.

(llate 11, Fig. !; Plate 12, Figs. lr2; Plate {2, FÍgs.6 to lo;

Text-figs . 15r17)

N.AliIE. Fron Latin radiatus = spoked.

HOLOTYPE. P21611 (tnree thin sections).
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pARATTpES . p216t2-1, p2rqj-1 | Pzi6l4-t ; P2161+-l; pzl635-1 ç P2t6t6.

TYPE FORMATION. trr¡ilkauil-lina Limestone. Upper tr'aunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIITY. \{il-kauill-ina Gorge. Section G.

I{AIffi.IAI. Thirty two specimens from l{Íl-kawillina Gorge, sections G,

H and I; fi-ve specimens from the lvlorrnt Scott Range, sections J and N.

Holot¡re and paratJæes as above. Additional specimens¡ P2161't-2;

Pzi6j4-2, -3, -4, -6; P21615-z; P216lT-1, -2i P21658-1, -2i P21639¡

P2164o; P2164t-t; P21642-2, -1; P21645; P21644-t, -2; P21645tP21646-1,

-2, -J; P21647; tzt64a-l; P21649; eu65o to P21652; P216>:-1, -2.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has an inner wal-l uith

circular and oval- pores which do not form pole tubes.

DESCRIPTION. lwo r¡alled conical cups sometimes expanding widely to

bovl-like forms. The outer r^rall has 2-{ ror.rs of pores per intersept

i-n quincunx. In longitudinal section the pores are funnel shaped,

r^lidening outwards" Pores are circr¡-l-ar and oval- in shape. Each outer

uall pore is covered by a flat, non-independent microporous sheath

r^¡hich covers only the carcass pore openings. The sheath is pierced

by 1-9 micropores per carcass pore; these are circular in shape or

occur as sectors subdividing the carcass pore. A central mi-cropore

may be present but is usually absent. Each outer r^lall carcass pore

has an internal rim or flange a short distance beneath the sheath.

The intervalhm contains radial septa pierced by evenly spaced rous

of pores in irregular quincrrnx. Pores are circufar and oval- in shape"

Tabulae are weakly concave to ueakly convex and fairly frequent.

Tabulae tend to become further apart with cup grotlth. Tabul-ar pores

are circular to polygonal in shape. The inner r^ral-l has 2-4 (sometimes

1) ror.rs of pores per intersept, adjacent rows are side by side or in

irregular quincrinx. Pores are circular and oval, occasionally

anastomosing lateralIy. The interpore lintels extend into the central
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cavity as very short beaks v¡ith a dowrulard curving tip. A series of

6 or more short spines projects radially iruuard across each inner vafl

pore opening. The spines are evenly spaced; some have forked tips.

Opposing spines do not meet in the centre of the pore opening"

DIMilüSIONS (*o) Holot¡¡pe P21651 Parat¡rpe P216tt-1 Parat¡pe P21614-1

Diameter 2O.9

Intervallum uidth approx.1. I
N approx.BO

ds 0.7r-0.80
IK approx.O.O7

RK approx.J.B
Loculi t/z.O
Outer wall- carcass:

n 1-4
d 0.17-0.29ñ.15
1 o .o7-o.14
t 0.12-0.15
Outer wa]l sheath:

n 1-9
d 0.06-0.07
I 0.01-0.02
t approx.O.O1

Inner ua1l:
n 1-4
d 0.12-0.15
1-
t 0.10
Spine length
Septa:

n

d

I
t
Tabulae:

n

d

)-o
o.06-0.07
av.0. 1 2

0.05-0.07

3x?9-5x?9

0. o5-0. 1 5

7't
1.18-1.5e

JI
o.51-o.68

o.17-O.2O

4.4
t/t.7-t/2.6

2-1

0.19-0.24ñ.1e
o.o7-0.15

0.10-0.12

2-t
o.15

0.10

0.10-0.12

0.05

5-6
O. 1 2xo. 06-0. 1 2xO. 1 O

o.12-O.20

0.05-0.07

?vQ

0.08-0. 1 2

approx.0.01

2-t
0 " 1 7-0. 27ñ .12

0.07

0.10

1-7
0 .0 5-0 .07

0.01

0.01

6.1

1.O2

25

o.4B-o.71

0.17

4.1

t/t.4-t/z.t

7_A/'r
o.12-O "15

0.10

0.10

0.05

4x?7-6x?7

0.10-0.12

O.06
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1-
t 0.07-0.09
Vertical separ:ation

o.06-0,07

0.07

o.o5-0.06

O. 06

approx.4.2

Note. Other speci-mens nore suitably oriented have tabulae 1.2-1.Bmm

apart in smal-l cups, and {.2-6.Zrm apart in cups up to 12.5an diameter.

OIüIOG$IY. The smallest isroun cup diameter is 0.20nm. The interval]-um

and central cavity seeningly appear at a cup diameter of O.2{runr but

the thin section is slightly obli-que, so this stage coul-d be reached

slightly earlier. The initial porosity of the outer and inner walls

is obscu¡ed.

Rods or bars in the intervalhm are first seen at a cup diameter of

0.Bmn but they could be present earlier.

The first tabula is seen at a cup diameter of 1 .1mm. Earl-i-er tabul-ae

might be present but have not been seen.

Rods in the intervall-um are succeeded by true septa with 1 or 2 large

pores aï a cup diameter 1"16mrn" Septal pore diame'ber 0.12-O.1Jmm,

intervall-um width O.24-O.29m. There are 2-J rows of septal pores

at a cup diameter of 1.75mrn.

At 1.Omm cup diameter the outer wal-l is simply porous. [he interpore

lintels taper to a peak arrd slope obliquely downwards to the exterior.

A rnicroporous shea'bh is present at 2.Onm cup dlameter but the stage of

its initiaf formation is urknor,,n"

The inner wall is spinose at a cup diameter of 1.2mmr these cJ-early

radiate across the pore openings at a cup diameter of 2.0mm.

Lt 2.Omm cup diameter, all of the specific characteristics are evid-

ent,

The above data has been obtained from a study of six specimens.

COMP¿¡JSON AND RÐ{ARKS. Ver!¡nicacyathus radiatus sp" nov. differs

f::om L.Iqo41]g. Debrenne r,rhich has a continuous microporous sheath
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(Debrenne, 1971, p.2O)., ? V.textil:Lq (Seafora R. and \,,I.R.) and

? V. celluJ-aris (Beaford R. and lf.R.) trave feuer outer wa11 pores

per intersept, more numerous septal pores (probably related to the

larger cup sizes) and inner'wal-Is composed of pore tubes. V.ce4çevuq

Kruse has { orthogonally arranged spines crossing the ir¡oer ual1

poïes.

Veronicacyathus l-imbatus sp. nov.

(Ðate {J, Figs. 1 to 6)

NAIvlE. Frorn Lat-i-n l-imbus = a fringe.

HOLOTYPE. P21654 (for:r thin sections).

TYPE FORMATfON. Ajax T,imestone. Fau¡al- Assernblage ?

TYPE LOCÁIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section M.

MAIffi.IAI,. One specimen.

DïAGNOSïS. As for the genus. This species has ir¡ner vral1 pores

opening into roughly hexagonal pore tubes.

DESCAIPTION. Coni.cal cup, oval in transverse __s:.,gtipn. The outer wal-l
i-'

has 2-{ ro'ws of pores per interl,.",nnr tn c¿ufncunx-: In longitudinal

section the outer r,lall po¡es are"f.uíTrél- shaped, nidening to the ext-

erior. Pores are circu-l-ar on the intervaflum side and ova1, strongly

stretched laterally at the outer surface. Each carcass pore J-s cover-

ed by a f1at, non-independent microporous sheath which is restricted

to the pore openings. Micropores appear to be circuJar, but the

sheath is not well preserved in thin sections grazÍ-ng the outer uall-.

An internal rim or flange is present in the carcass pores cl-ose to

the intervall-r:m side. Thç intervaflum contains radial septa pierced

by sparse, evenly distributed rous of pores. Pores are circu-l-ar in

shape. Tabul-ae are flat to ueakly convex, fairly numerous but irr-

egularly spaced in longitudinal- section. Tabul-ae are pierced by

V.
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circular and oval pores of varying size. The inner uall has 2-J tows

of pore tubes per intersept in quincunx. The pore tubes are horizont-

al- or tilted very slÍght1y upr,rards into the central cavity. The

pore tubes are circular in cross-section on the intervallum side and

form sfightly larger, roughly hexagonal openings into the central

cavity. There is a series of radiating spines mid-uay al-ong each

inner ualI pore tube. The spines are slightly tilted obliquely to-

uards the central cavity. The number of spines in each pore tube

varies from 2 to 6 or mole. E¿ch spine has a forked tip. The inner

extremities of the pore tube ualls are fringed by spines projecting

into the central cavity.

Early gror,lth stages are not knoun"

DIIVffi{SIONS ("*)

Dimensj.ons of transversc section 22.4x1'(.2; in'LervalÌum width 1.48;

N 70; ds 0.44-o.78; IK O.O7-0.09; RK 1.11-4.06; locu-li 1/1.9-t/1.+.

Outer wall- carcassz n 2-J; d 0.19x0.12-O"14xO.12; I 0.05-0.07; t

o "15-O.19 .

Outer rvall sheath: n ?4-B; d approx.O.O6; 1-; t O.O1-0.02.

Inrrer wall pore tubesz n 2-J; d O.lOxO.1B-0.56ñ.29i tube length O.J6;

tube wall- thÍclsress 0.02-0.05; radiating spine length 0.10-0.12;

spines fringing tubes, length 0.05.

septaI n 4-5t d 0.06-0.10; I o.1o-o.22; t 0.04-0.06.

Tabul-aez n Jx?12-6x?12; d 0.0r-0.16; I O.0r-0.04; t O.O5; vertical

separation 1.06-6.0.

C0MP.ARISON AND Ril.{ARKS. Y:g@ sp. nov. differs

fron !-fr_g{$quq Debrenne, which has a much uider interval-lurn and more

numerous septa] pores. ? V.çeILtLLaIis (BeOtora R. and trü.R.) has

very numerous, minute septal pores. ? V.textilis has feuer outer ua.l-l
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pores and rmch smal1er irurer ualÌ pores uhj-ch lack spines. V.concavus

Kruse does not have well defj-ned irurer vall pore tubes and the lintels

or tube rins are not spi-nose at the central cavity. V.radiatus

sp. nov. does not forrn pore tubes on the irurer ualI. ? V. c.f._çenp-

l-exus (BeOfora R. antl ,f.) is colonial wiLh very shorL spines on a

simple inner ua1l.

Genus SRACTO0YATHUS Kruse, 19T8.

T¡rpe species. Sractocyathus labio.sus Kruse, 1978.

DIAGNOSIS. fwo walled cups. Outer ual-l- smooth or uith projections

fron the septa formÍng external pillars. Outer uall with a non-

independent microporous sheath where it is in contact l¿ith the car-

cass pores. Where the sheath drapes over the septal projections it

is independent. Septa and tabufae porous. The inner ual] consists

of several rous of pore tubes per intersept. A vertical wedge-

shaped plate is fixed to the louer edge of each pore tube, partly

obscr:ring the opening.

DISCUSSION. The t¡rpe of sheath found on the outer uall of Bracto-

cyathus Kruse has been described in Chapter {. It is considered.

herein to be a non-independent microporous sheath and the genus is

accordingly placed in the Superfamily Anaptyctocyathacea, rather than

the Mrassucyathacea as Kruse has done (Kruse, 1978, p.41).

Bractocyathus projectus sp. nov.

(ftate 12, Figs. !, 6; Plate {J, Ei.gs. l, B)

NÁME. From LatÍn pro.iectus = jutting out.

HOLOTÏPE. P21655 (trrree thin sections).

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Linestone. Faunal Assemblage ? 7.

[rfPE LOCAIITY. Mor-mt Scott Range. Section M.
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MATffi.]AI One specimen.

DrAGNOsrs. As for the genus. This species has outward projections

from the septa.

IESURIPTION. [wo walled cup. The outer r^¡a]-l has outward projections

from adjacent septa and l-ess commonly from the interpore lintels.
The outer r^1a11 has 2-J tows of pores per intersept in i_rregular quin-

cunx. In longitudinal section the pores are fimnel shaped, wi-dening

outwards. The pores are circular and oval- on the intervalhun side and

expand laterally to oval or rectangular shapes at the outer s¿rface.

Each carcass pore in the niddte of an in-bersept is covered by a

non-independ.ent microporous sheath which is normal-1y restricted to

each carcass pore opening. There is linited continuity of the sheath

across closely spaced carcass pores. '[,{here the sheath rises to
corrrect with the outermost parts of the septal projections it is not

in contact with the carcass pores, which remaÍn smooth in outline.

Where the sheath is in contact r¡ith the carcass pores the bordering

l-intels are notched. The sheath mi-cropores are circul-ar and oval in
shape. The intervaLl-urn contains septa piercecl by evenly spaceil

rows of pores, possibly in irr:egular quincunx. Tabul-ae are frat,
horizontal and oblique, pierced by large poïes. The distribution
of tabuLae and their pore shapes aïe not lsrown. The inner uall son-

sists of 2-J rows of pore tubes per intersept, whose arïangement is
unlcrown. The pore 1¡rbes are circular on the j-ntervallurn side, erpand-

ing to an hexagonal opening into the central cavity" A vertical
plater fixed to the base in the centre of each pore l,rrbe, partly
obscu-res the opening into the central cavity. The plate is long,

narrow, anil supports a series of short spines i^¡hich project peïpen_

dicularì-y outward to partly scïeen the remaining pore opening. Addit-

ional short spines project downward from the roof of each pore t-ube;
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these appeaï to be dispþced frorn the platets spines and do not

meet them in the centre of the pore opening. Sparse, upward directed

growths of endothecal tissue are present in the central_ cavity.

Ear1y growth stages are not lcool,,n.

DIMIII{SIONS (tt*) Holo'bype P21655

Dianeter 7.55; intervallurn width 1.2j-1.48; N approx.2{; ds 0.51-l.OQ;

lK 0.17-O.20; RK approx.j.ji Locuri 1/1"2-1/2.9.

Outer ual-l carcass: n 2-1; d 0.19x0.12-O.i1ñ.27l' I O.O7; t (exctud-

ing septal projections) o.17i length of septat projections from outer

srrrface O.19-O.27 .

Outer wal] sheath: n B-?12; d 0.0{-O.OZ; 1 O.O1-0.02; t approx.O.O2.

ïnrrer wa1] pore tubesz n 2-J; d 0.22-0.2); tube length O.Z9-O.41;

tube wa]I thiclcress 0.05-0.0/; prate length 0.11-0.2); rength of addit-

ional spines 0.05.

Septat lr4-5; d 0.07-0.07x0.10;1O.1j-O.18; t O.O5-0.07.

Tabul-aez n {-6x?; d approx.O.O!-0.18; 1 approx.O.O5-0.10; t 0.05.

cOMPnRrsON aI[D RB{ARKS. Sractocr¡athus projectus sp. nov. differs
from B.Iabj-osus Kruse which has slightly smaller outer waIl pores,

more numerous, cl-oser septal pores and plates insj-de the irurer vall
pore tubes l¡hich are connected to the roof of each pore tube by rods.

The sheath of 3.labíosus Kruse has more numerous micropores which are

rounded or angular in shape.

Bractocvathus curvus sp. nov.

(ri.ate 4r, Figs. ) to 12)

NAME. Fron latin curvus - cürved.

HOLOTIPE. P21656 (one thin section).

PARATTPES . P21657 ; tZl65A.
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TYPE FORMATION. 1,{il-kawillina Linestone. Faura1 Assemblarge ? Egg.

TYPE LOCA-LITY. I{ilkawillina Gorge. Section I.

MATffi.IAL" Three specimens from lilil-kawil-lina Gorge, section I.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genuso This species as far as is lcno'ln, has

a smooth outer wal-I.

DESCRIPTION. Two walled conical cups 'uith a smooth ou'ber ual1 in

the sparse material- availabl-e. The outer uall has 2-{ ror,ls of pores

per intersept; their distribu-bion is unlsror,rn. In lon¿çil,rrdinal section

the pores are fi.rnnel shaped, erpanding outwards. Pores appear to be

oval- in shape. trach outer uall- carcass pore is covered by a flat,

non-independent microporous sheath. The sheath has been removed from

the outer wall by abrasion so that only fragments remain. It is

itttpossible to see whether the sheath is continuous or is restricted

to the carcass pore openings. The nurnber, distribution and shape of

the sheath mícropores are unlsrofln. A well preserved inner rim or

flange is present in the carcass pores a short di.stance below the

sheath. The flange bulges outwards and appears to support a finely

poïous screen. The intervallum contains septa pierced by uniforn,ly

distributed rous of smal-l pores i-n quincunx. Septal poïes are cir-

cular in shape. Tabulae are fl-at to weakly convex and are irregularly

spaced in longitudinal section. The tabulae are pierced by numerous

srnal-L pores ruhose shape and distributíon are unl¡rown. The inner wall

cons:'-sts of 2-{ rows of pore tubes per intersept in quinci:lx. The

pore tubes are an inverted u-shape in longitudinal section, opening

obliquely downr^¡ards at a l-ou angle into the central cavity. The pore

tubes are circu-lar on the intervallum side with a rounded hexagonal

opening into the central cavÍty. A broad vertical- plate extends

upr.rards fron the base of each pore tu.be at its position of maximum

curvature. The pfate is parallel to the ir:ner r¡al-l and is surnpunted
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by a tuft of spinules. No additional spines project into the pore

openings, but the lower uaIl of each pore tube supports a tult of

spines r¿hich project obliquely into the central cavity.

Early stages of grorlth are obscr.lred by secondary thickening, but the

inner uaIl is spÍnose at a cup dianeter of 1 '!mm' Details of the outer

waIl at early growth stages are urlmown.

DIM6VSIONS (rr) Holot¡pe P21656 Parat¡rpe P21657 Paratype P21658

Diameter

Intervalh:rn uidth
N

ds

lï
RK

locul-i
Outer uall carcass:

n

d

I
t
Outer uaIl sheath:

n

d

I
t

approx. l 1.0

1.65

0.46-0.78

t/z.t-t/l.e

3-4
o.1'1{^.27

o.o14.17
0.'15

approx.o.06

approx.0.02

'l-4
0.24x0. 1 7-0. 27xO .2O

o.?4-o.51

0.02-0.05
0.10-0.15

8.20

1.21

54

o .44-O.71

o.15

4.15

t/t .T-t/z.e

2.76

o.64

o.2t

2-5

0.10-0.17

o.05-0. 1 5

0.07-o. 1 2

not preserved

Inner r^rall pore tnrbes:

n 2-1

cl O.15-O.17

tube length 0.18-0.20

Tr-lbe ual-l thÍctc:ess 0.02-O.05

Plate length 0.07

Septa:

n?5
d 0.05-0.06

1 0.05-0.07

t 0.04-0.05

2-4

approx.0. 1 9

0 .07-0. 1 7

o.12

D-7

o.24ñ.15
o.24

0.02-0.05
o.12

approx.0.02

7

o. o7-0. 1 5

o.12-O.15

0.05

/no-l
approx.0 "05

0.04-0.05
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Tabufae:

rL ?x9

d aPProx.O.O5-0.07

1 o.o2-0.05

t o.o2

Vertical separation 1.O-2.5

6x?12

approx.0.05-0.07

approx.0.05

0.05

approx. 6.0

not preserved

CQMPARISON AITD REMARKS. The inner wal1 pore tubes of Bracto-ç¡ra.Ultrs

-@ sp. nov. differ from those found in other species by their

pronounced curvature. 3" l-abiosus Kruse has very slightly cu-rved

pore tubes; B. projectus sp. nov. has straight pore tubes uhich cryve

dor¡ry,¡ards slightly only at the intervallum. The inner r'lall pore

tubes of B.cur_W¿q sp. nov. lack additional spines projecting across

the pore openings from the sides and roof of the enclosing lintels.

[rhe outer uafl- sheath of E. gUåru. sp. nov. is too poorly preserved

to be compared with the sheaths found on the outer walls of the other

two species. It is worth noting that a weÌI preserved j-nner rim or

flange is present in some of the outer wa1l carcass pore openings of

Þ.crrrvus. sp.nov.. This is identical in structr.¡re to the in¡er rim

for:nd in several species of &UggçþWgþ}gg. and Igigegre!@.. This

feature was not observed in fuþþþsæ. by I{ruse, although his figures

shou that an ir¡rer rim may be present (Kruse, 19T8, P.45t Fig.11ArB).

An internal flange is not preserved in the outer r¡a1l carcass pores

of B.proiectus sp.nov.. In the present writerls opinion, the pres-

ence of this featur.e in B.curvus sp.nov. and possibly in B"fabiosqq

Kruse, suggests a cl-oser affinity of the Senus r,rith the Anaptycto-

cyathacea than r,¡ith the Nbassucyathacea.

Bractocyathr¿s curvus sp. nov. is represented by three

specimens col-lected fron Wilkav¡il-Iina Gorge 6g to J6 netres strati-

graphically above the disconfo::urity which trr:ncates Upper Faunal

Assemblage II. In this 1oca1i.ty, the first elements of Faunal Âss-

emblage III have been for-md in the lower 17n (110 feet) of the Parara
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l,imestone (laity, 1956, p.111), uhose base is 6rn above the uppermost

occurrence of B. curvus sp. nov.. The interval betrveen the dis-

conformity and the base of the Parara LÍmestone ha,s been discussed

in Chap'ber J.

Remarks concernÍng Rezul-ares not found in Fapqal éggCruþ1-age-l-ru.

No representatives of the Suborder Monocyathina have been

found at Wilkar,¡illina Gorge. Some small one walled cups l,ere collected

from Upper Faunal Assemblage II at the Mount Scott Range but these

could be juvenile stages of other Archaeocyatha and have not been

described herein. No species belonging to the Suborders Capsulo-

cyathina and Putapacyathina have been found in the stratÍggaphic

interval studied. Specimens of genus Alphacyathus in the Su.border

Putapacyathina have been found by the writer above FarrnaL Assemblage

II in the upper parts of the !Íilkal'riltina Lj-mestone near lüirrealpa

but these belong in much younger faunal- assemblages.

In the Ajacicya'thina, rare specimens of species belonging

to the genus Al-danocvathus have been fowrd in Faunal Assemblage II

at the llount Scott Range. They have not been described herein owing

to the lack of material. No species in the genus $iæi.çæ.!þË- have

been found, nor any species belonging to the genus Robustocvathus.

lüith the exception of Aiacicyathus, which appears at the

base of the SanashtyJÉgof Horizon in the Altay-Sayan region of the

USffi, Aldanocvathus and Robustocr¡athus are lcrown overseas fron the

stratigraphic intervaf r,rhich correlates with Faunal Assenblages I and

If. Their apparent absence from the two localities studied strongly

suggests that the species described in this chapter form only a prgl_

portion of the total. nr:mber of species of Regulares yet to be found

i¡r Faunal Assemblages I and Iï from South Australia.

-)

q
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crrÀPTm 7.

trSTH{ATIC DESCB.IPTIONS CTASS TRREGUI,ÁRES VO],OGDIN. 1O<7.

CLASS IRREGULARES Vologdin, 1917

ORDffi. AICHÄE0CYATHIDA Okulitch' 1915.

SII3ORDffi. ARCHAEOCYATHINA Oku.l.itch, 1915.

FAIIILY DICTYOCÏATHID.A.E laylor, 1910.

DIAGNOSIS. [ho ualled cuPS'

scaffold of cylindrical rods.

simple.

Intervallun composed of an orthogonal

Outer and inner ual-ls rudimentary or

Genus AIIL,ISCOCYAII{US Debrenner 197 4.

T¡pe species. Spirocvathus nultifidus Bedford R. and lf.R.r 1956-

DIAGNOSIS. Solitary cups with ninor transverse wrdulations affecting

especially the outer waII. Intervallum composed of a scaffol-ding of

rods forming an arched l-attice uith openings quadratic in cross-

section. Outer walt mdimentary, ir¡rer ua1l may be simple or rudi-

mentary.

Aulis coc,vathus- sreqe-tus- sp. nov.

(efate 1J, Figs. 1 to 5; Plate {{, Figs. 1, 2)

NAME. Frorn ]ratin arcuatus = clr-rved.

HOL,OTIPE. P21519-t (ttrree thin sections).

IYPE FORVIATION. Ajax Linestone. Louer Faunal Assemblage II.

ryPE L,OCAlITf. Mor:nt Scott Ran8:e. Section N.

illAlm.IAL. One specimen.

DIAGN0SIS. As for the genus.

DESCA.IPTION. Solitary cylindro-conical cup. Outer uall with trans-

verse rxrdulations, iru:er uafl relatively snooth. Outer and inner ualfs
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rudimentary uith some minor thickening of the intervallurn elements at

their outer and inner extrernities. The intervallum consists of an

orthogonal- system of linked cylindrical rods arranged to form an

arched l-attice, convex-upward in longitudinal section vith the axis

of curvatule in the mid-l-i-ne of the interval]um. Each lattice open-

ing is quadratio in cross-section.

DIMü{SIONS (tto) Holoty¡re P21559'1

Dianeter 22; interval-}um Ïridth 7; l-attice aperture dimensions j-n the

intervallum (side, top and bottorn apertures) 0.29-0.41; lattice ap-

ertures through the outer vlall 0.29-O.41; lattice apertures through

the ir:¡rer ua1I 0,17-O.19, tliameter of rods 0.05-0.09.

cOMPARISONAI[DREÙI.ARKS.Theinterva1Ium1atticeof@.Sp.nov.

differs fron that of 4..nultifidus. (leafora R. and W.R. ) by its non-

staggered aïrangement of apertures and by its lattice curvature,

uhich is horizontal in the middle of the intervallum for A.ar tus

and horizontal at the outer ual-I for A.nultifidus. 'Ihe inner rvall of

A. rnul tifidus appeætæconsis liof simple pores, that of À tus

is rudimentary. The strongly arched tabulae of
, .'\\

¡Archaeosvcqn TâY1or
-\-

\\ {'
and gpþjg.lgcyathus_ Zhuravf eva, ¡ôlosel¡4 resemble the curvature of

\.

the lattice of A.arcuatus, but there is no resemblance of the lattice

in the latter to tabulae. Dissepirnents are aluays present in Sphinct-

ocvathus according to Zhuravteva ( 196Ob, p.1O5) but have not been seen

in A.arcuatus, although the base of the only lclown specimen is missing.

Àuliscocvathus irresuLaris (Taylor, 1910)

(ttate {{, Figs. 5 ro 5)

191O

1916

Spirocyathus irrezufaris Taylor; p.148' PI.16, Figs. 91, 94'

Spirocyathus irrezularis Taylor; Bedford R. and I'I.R.r p.14'

PI.13, Fis. 6+.
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Flindersicvathus irrezufaris (Tayfor); Bedford R. and J.,p.28.
Archaeocyalhus irresularis (Tayfor); Debrenne F. and M. ,p.7o2,
PI.20, Fig. 5.
Flindersicyathus (Flindersicyathus) irresularis (fayfor) ;

Debrenne¡ p.548, P1.1{, Fig. 4.
Pvcnoidocyqthus ? gqezularis. (fayfor); Debrennêr P.214, îig.1}.

IIOLOTIPE. T1604-4,3 and C, which are three fragrnents of a single

specimen. (ro ljax).

IYPE FORMAIION. Ajax linestone. Stratigraphic position not lcroun.

TIPE LOCAIIIY. Ajax Hill.

DISCUSSION. Recent exanination of the holot¡pe has shed neu light on

the affinities of the species originally described by Taylor (tgto).

R. and l^I.R. Bedfortl ( 1916) included under Spirocyathus irregul-aris

Taylor specimens vhich are in fact representatives of Pycnoidocvathus

and ? Flindersicoscinus. These are in the Bedford coll-ection housed

in the Palaeontolog¡r Section, South Australian Museum numbered P948.

One of these specimens (pg+e-16) a species of ? Flindersicoscinus

uas subsequently figurecl by Debrenne (1974a, Fig.18) as h¡cnoj.do-

cyathus ? irrezul-aris (layf or). The structure of the walls and inter-

vallum of the holoty¡le is quite different from that of Pycnoidocyathus

and rmch more closely resembl-es the structure of Auliscocyathus. In

a comparison of Flindersicvathus dec4piens with S'pirocyathus irrezu!-

.4i8, R. and J. SedforA (lgll, p.2B) noted for the latter that I'there

is no defined porous plate forming the outer wal1, the pores being

merely the interstices between the elements of the superficj.al rnaze

of rods.r' Their diagrams (efate 21, Ei.g.1OBa, b) are not those of

specimens illustrated by R. and !t.R. Sedford (1916, P.15, Fig. 64.)

and are presurnably of the holot¡rpe.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.
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REDESORIPTION OF HOLQTYPE. Solitary cup, cylindro-conical, trans-

veïSe section oval . Outer and inneÏ walls smooth' The outer r'¡al-f is

rudimentary consisting of the outer openings of the intervalfum

lattice r.¿ith some additional oblique lintels. The interval-Ium contains

an orthogonal system of cyllnrlri.cal rods r'¡hich form an arched lattice

uith apertures quadratic in cross-section. The apertures appear to

be side by side rathel than in alternating ro'tals. In longitudinal

section the lattice slopes oblíquely upward and curves auay frorn the

inrer wa]I to become horizontal at the outer l¿al-l. The inner r^¡all- is

not well preserved but appears to be composed of simple poresr one

to each intervalh:m lattice opening.

DIMETISIONS (tt)

Dimensions of transveïse section 25 by 20; height (partial) 6O;

intervallun uidth 6.25; interval-h¡n lattice apertures (sides, top

and bottom) 0.16-0.55; Iattice apertures outer uall- 0.44'O.61; inner

r,rall pore diameter O.4B-0.61 ; inner uall- liritels approx.0. 1 5; diaroeter

of rods 0.05-0.10.

COMPAÎ.ISON AITD RnvlARKS. The curvature of the intervall-rxn l-attice of

A.irresularis (fayfor) is identical to tlia t found in A.multifidus

(Beafora R. and l{.R.) uut different fron that of Arglcuatus. sp.nov.

The lattice aperture dimensions of A.irrezularis are 2-J times the

size of those in 4r_g¿l-!j!æ- and almost twice the size of those

formd in ¡1g@.. The species Dictr¡ocvathus translucidus ZhuravJ-evat

judging by its original description (Zhuravleva, 196Ob, p.275) has

a very siroil-ar intervalh:-m and waII structure, and na¡ belong in the

genus Auliscocvatþus Debrerrne.

^d^¿ta,, ,-4;U t Çl'o,9à |'"**" r^¡ri\¿-.
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Genus AGASTROCYATHUS Debrenne, 1964.

T¡rpe species. Protopharetra Aregaria Debrenne, 1961, P-21.

DIAGNOSIS. CoIonial, rarely solitary cups. Outer wall partly linecì

by dissepinental tissue. Intervalh¡m r¡ith rods in regular longitudinal

rous but uithout a marked radial disposition; horizontal- or oblique

rods less coûInon. Central cavity rnay be partly free or replaced by

an axiaf zone extending frorn the intervall-ar mesh. Vesicular tissue

is present.

Agas trocyathus _aÊegeosus. sp. nov.

(lrate 44, Fig. 6; Prate {!, Figs. 1 to 4)

Nnt{E. Fron Latin araneosus = full of spider uebs.

HOLOTÍPE. P21481-2 (one thin section).

PARATYPES . P21659 ; ezl66o; Yzl66l-1.

TYPE FORMATION. I^/ilkawil-l-ina Lirnestone. Louer Farmal- Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAI,ITY. llilkawÍllina Gorge. Section f .

MATffi.IAL. Fifteen specimens from lfilkawil-l-ina Gorge, sections E,

G, H and I. Holoty¡re and paratJn)es as above. Additional specimens:

P 21 481-t to -6 ;P 21597 -2¡P21661 rp21662rp21661-1 to -1 iP21664ip21665.

DIAGIIOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRTPTION. Colonia1 forms in r,r¡hich individual cups are difficult

or sometimes impossible to distinguish. Individuals radiate from a

common base wÍth the lower cups almost prostrate. General form of

the colony is compact with a henispherj.cal upper surface in longit-

udinal section. In transverse section colonies are more or less cir-

cular with rarely enpty central- cavities, or one or more central-

zones replacing the central cavities. The intervall-un contains rad-

iatly distributed vertical rous of platelets or fl-attened bars, the
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rous diveïge slightly both vertically and radíally with neu vertical-

rows frequently added. Each vertical rolt is linked to its neigh-

bours by a series of evenly spaced tangential horizontal bars uith

rounded junctions, resulting in a polous lattice vith circular and

oval openings. The ve::tical and horizontal tangential bars form an

orthogonal lattice in the outermost palt of the intervallumr in the

iruaer palt the horizontal- bars are oblique, forming a hexagonal fatt-

ice. The outer walI appears to be rudirnentary but is often covered

by an imperforate, seemingly discontinuous pellis obscuring the por-

osíty. The central cavity uhere present is bounded by a rudimentary

inner r,laIl, opening directly into the hexagonal intervallum lattice.

More often the central cavity is partly filled by a system of oblique

to vertical rods bearing tufts of spinules, connected by dissepiments.

Dissepinents are present in the intervallum and central cavi-tyr they

are not abundant or compì-ex, and tend to form concentric zones arch-

ed uprards in longitudinal section.

DIMIX{SIONS (nm) Holot¡rpe P21481-2

tlidth and height of colony usually less than 1Jrun.

Vertical platelets: Iength O.06-0.09; width O.04; separation of rows

o.15-O.16.

Horizontal- bars: length 0.09-0.12; width 0.05; separation 0.0!-0.1tJ.

Lattice pores: diameter 0.09-0. 12.

COMPARISON AND RÐvIARKS. This is the first occurrence of Asastrocvathus

fron South Austral-ia. Other species in the genus are widespread in

soutlrern Morocco and are also lcrown from Sardinia (Debrenne, 1964,

197B).4@-differsfrornotherspeciesbyitsmorecompact

colonial formrand smal-1er vertical platelets in the intervalh¡n with

a more marked radial arrangement. Transverse sections through co1-

onies give the Ímpression of highly porous radial septa sirnilar to
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those fou¡d in -ÞiSggþ@- Fonin. This is a f alse picture owing

to the fact that individual-s in a colony grow outward, some almost

horizontally, from a common centre; the sections are in fact afmost

tongitudinal but through prostrate cups. Fonin (tg6O) described the

axial zone of Prismocyathus as a honeycomb of porous prisms. The

hexagonal in¡rer zone of the interval-lum of Agastrocyalhl¿s is com-

posed of a scaffolding of rods or bars, not of prismatic pore tubes.

\f Genus rrc{p.tws gen.nov.

NAIvIE. From Dictyocyathus and L,atin favus = honeycomb.

flrpe species. Dictvofavus obtusus sp.nov.

DIAGNOSIS, Solitary or colonial- cups, indiviclual central cavities

are well defined in colonial forms. The outer uall is rudi-mentary

consis'bing of the outer edges of the intervallum mesh, ueually

covered in the lor,rer part of the cup by a film of dissepimental tissue;

finger-Iike outgror¿ths of intervall-um elements are coûmon. The int-

erval}.¡m contains a scaffol-ding of linked rods arranged to form a

hexagonal-prismatic l-attice. Sparse dissepirnents are present. The

central cavity is well defined and empty except at early growth stages.

The irurer wa11 is rudimentary. Short spines project into the central

cavity from the inner edges of the intervalh:m elements. Earliest

stages of growth'before the fornation of a central- cavity have an

irregular network of rods and sparse dissepiments r¡ithin the space

bor.rnded by the outer uaIl.

DISCIISSION. Dictyofavus gen.nov. has been created to accommodate

neu fo::rns found at Wilkawillina Gorge. The genus is simiLar to

Dictvocvathus Bornemann, which however, has an orthogonal lattice of

rods in the intervalh.u. The scaffolding of rods in Dictyofavus form

a more or less regular hexagonal-prismatic lattice, uith vertical-
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prism sides and horizontal hexagonal openings. The latter are clear-

Iy seen in transverse sections. DictvofPvus gen.nov. differs frorn

Protophare,tra Bornemann by the absence of septa and from Agastro-

cyathus Debrenne by the lattice alrangement and the presence of

l¡elI defined central cavities.

Dictvofavus obtusus sp.nov.

(erate {!, Figs. 5, 6; Plate 46, Figs. 1, 2)

1967 ? Archaeocyathidae gen.nov., hialterr P.1zlz[r Table 1.

NIIIE. From latin obtusus - obtuse.

HOI,OTIPE. P21666 (troo tnin sections).

pARATypES. P21667; YZ'\66A1 tZt669i eZt67O.

IYPE FORMATION. Wilkawillina Limestone. Faunal Assemblage I.

TÏPE LOCAI,ITY. lrrilkawíllina Gorge. Section I.

I{ATffi.ÏAI. University of Adelaide 0A15B2F-2; OAl6oOf'-9, 12 (Walter

collection). Seventeen specimens from lüilkavillina Gorge, sections

E, F, G, H and I. Holotype and paratJ4)es as above. Additional spec-

imens z P21671 to P21671i P21674-l; P21675 to P21682.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPIION. Smalf solitary or colonial cups, colonial forms massive,

consistjng of 2 or j linked cups. IndÍviduals in a colony have uell

defined separate central cavities. The outer wal-I is rudirnentary or

simple, some addition of skeletal material to the outer edges of the

intervall-um el-ements poorly defines circuf-ar pores. In early grouth

stages the outer waIl is covered by a smooth or puckered pellis of

dissepimental ti-ssue. The interval-Ium contains a scaffolding of

Iinked cylindrical vertical rods, horizontal oblique rods and hor-

izontal ratlial rods, r,¡hich form a hexagonal-prisrnatic l-attice. Hori-

zontal tangentiaL rods (synapticulae) are rare. Openings in transverse
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section are hexagonal- to rounded, uith larger openings mainly in the

rniddle of the j-ntervallum. The openings in the prism sides are

quadrate to rorrnded in longitudinal- sectíon. Their sizes generally

increase uith cup gpouth. The inner r,¡all- is rudimentary uith sma1l

opinee projecting into the central cavity from the inner edges of the

intervall-urn elenents. The central cavity forms early, in one specimen

at a cup diameter of O.75nm. fn sma1l cupsr sparse dissepiments

cross the interval-lum and central cavity. In larger cups the central

cavity is circu-l-ar and empty. although sometimes bordered by a film

of dissepinental tissue. Finger-Iike outgror,lths from the outer vafl

aïe connon and are filLed uith linked rods and sparse dissepiments.

DII'HISIONs (rr) Holoty¡re P21666

Gup dianeter 4.5-6.O; intervallurn uidth 1.5'2.5; outer ual1 pores 'tlhere

present O.O7-0.10; irurer wa1l openings 0.10-0.15; dimensions of hex-

agonal openings (transverse section) 0.12-O.5J; dinensÍons of rect-

angular openings (Iongitudinal section) O.O7-0.22; rod diameter

o. o4-0.07.

COMPAflISON AND RWiARKS. Several specimens listed by lüalter (1967,

p.144, Tabl_e 1) as ? Archaeocyathidae gen.nov. belong to the species

Dictyofavus obtusus sp.nov.. R. and J. Bedford (lgll, þ.27, PL.27 )

Fig. 1O6a-c) described a younger species from the rrPaint Minert,

l¡hich they named Protopharetra firrca. Its colonial form, r,reLl defined

central cavities and hexagonal intervafLum lattice are strikingly

simil-ar to those of Ej1g[gg¿g.. However, the Bedfords describecl

and illustrated a clearly defined sinpl-e inner wall- for P.furca. The

irurer uall of D.obtusus is rudimentary. In all probability this be-

longs to a tlifferent genus, which in the cl-assífication proposed in

Chapter 4 may belong to a separate family. .l\s has akeady been statedr

no neu farnilies have been proposed for species having a lattice of rods
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in the intervallun.

Perejon (in Perejon, Moreno and Vegas, 1976r p.J9) ass-

igned two specimens to the species Dictvocvathus ? c.f" AIIS

Taylor. Their specimens have an intervalfum of rod's oriented in

three directions to form hexagonal- cells in transverse section (op.ci-L.

pl.1, Fig.2). Al_though the specimens might belong to the genus

Dictyofavus gen.nov., they bear no resemblance to Dictvocyathus @-

ezularis Taylor (redescribed on p.515).

SUPERFATiIILY METACYATIIACEA superfam. nov.

ÐIAGNOSIS. T1ao walled çups. Intervallum with septa. No tabulae.

Outer wall basic and sinply polous oI compound wÍth subdivided pore

openings. Wall attached directly to septa. Outer wall pores in vert-

ical rows.

FAMILY I'IETACYATHIDAE Bedford R. and I'I.R. , 1914.

1914

1917

1917

1964

1964

1970

1%6

1917

DIAGNOSIS. Outer uall as for the superfamily. Inner r¡aIl basic and

sinply porous or compou4d uith subdivided pore openings. LraII att-

ached directly to septa. Inner ual1 pores Ín vertÍcaf rows.

Genus PAÏ.AMCYATIIUS Sedford R. and J., 1957.

Metacyathidae Bedford R. and W.R.' !-5.
Cambrocyathidae Olcul-itch , p.251 .

Copleicvathidae Bedford R. and J., P.29.
Cambrocvathinae Debrenne, P. 218.

Metaldetinae Debrenne, P.218.
Parana thi dae Debrenne, p.JB.

Paracvathus Sedford R. and W.R., ¡l.17.
Pa.ranacvathus Sedford R. and J., P.14. Nom.subst.'oro. @-
cvathus Bedford R. and lt.R., 1916, p.17.r @ Paracyathus

Edwards and Haine' 1B4B (a coelenterate).
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T¡pe species. Paracvathus parvus Bedford R. and l'rI.R., 1916'

DIAGNOSIS. Two walled conical- cupsr solitary or colonial. The outer

uall_ is basic r,lith one or two vertical rous of sirnple poresr pores

may valy in size and shape. Intervall-um r,¿ith radial septa, usually

having poïes ¡noI.e luidely separated than their diameter. Inncr rvalf

basic with simple circular or oval pores in one or two rolJs per inter-

sept. The lower part of the cup before the fornation of the central

cavity contains irregularly curving, interweaving ptates and vesi-

cu-l-ar tÍssue.

DISCUSSION. The generic diagnoses of R. and \tI.R. Bedford (1916rp.1?)

and R. and J. Bedford (1917, P.J4) did not mention the nuruber of outer

and inner wall pores per intersept. Zhuravlevars diagnosis (t96Ob,

p.2BB) stated that the outer and in¡er ualls are both pierced by a

single ror.¡ of pores per intersept. Holvever, she described Paranacv-

athus subartus Zhuravl-eva r,uith two rous on the outer uall- and one or

two rows per intersept on the inner (op.cit., p.291)" Ðebrenne (l97Of,

p.1B; 1974cr p.170) Oiaenosed leg3lggJglhus uith an outer uall of

two pore rows uhich nay join, and an inner uall uith one pole roll pel

intersept.

A recent examination of the holot¡rpe of P'parvus (leofora

R. and Ïü.R. ) shoued that some inner uaIl intersepts have two rows of

pores, others only one. A new species fo'und in the Mount Scott Range

has one or two ro'ws of pores per intersept on both ualls. The generic

diagnosis given above differs from previous diagnoses by allor,ring the

pTesence of one or two rows of pores per intersept on both ualls.

Paranacvathus spinosus sP.nov.

(rtate 1J, tigs. !, !; Plate 46, Figs. 1 to 5)

HOLOTTPE.

PAzuTTPES.

P21r52-5 (six thin sections).

P21 425-t ; P21 466-4i P2154o-2 ; P216s1.
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TYPE FORMATIQN. Ajax Linestone. L,olver Faunal Assenblage II.

TIPE LOCALITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MAT|ffi.IAIJ. Six specimens from the Mount Scott ft¿n$e¡ section N.

Holot¡rpe and paratJrpes as above. One additional specimen P21415'2.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCA.IPTION. Solitary two ualled cylindro-conical cups Ieaching a

Iarge size, interval-h¡m rel-ativel-y naIÏor/r. outer ua1l basic, sinpl-y

polous l¡ith 1-2 rous of snall circular and larger elliptical to ang-

ular pores peI intersept. Poles f¡n¡el shaped, widening outwards'

The intervalh:m is crossed by straight or slightly uary septa some-

tines bifurcatfng near the outer lvall. septal poles ate ín l,-6

near vertical rows acloss the intervallum, outer IoUS curve slightly

to the outer uaII, inner rows culve in the opposite sense. Septal

pores are circular or oval- in quincrmx, with smaller pores cfose to

the uall-s. The inner uall j-s basic, sinply polsous with 1-2 rolls of

circular or oval poles per intersept in quincrrnx. Sparse sharp spines

are directed upwards into the central cavity frorn the inner ualf

lÍntels. Earliest gpowth stages unknovn, the snal-lest cup 5.Bmm

diameter has a ue}l defined central cavity, inner r'lall and septa.

Dissepinents are present in the l-ower parts of the central- cavity and

Íntervallu¡n. They occur sporadically at higher levels in some cups'

DTMINSIONS (rr) Holotype P21r52-5 Parat¡rpe P2154o-2 Parat¡rpe P21685

Diameter

Intervallum width

N

ds

IK
RK

Loculi

28.2

1 .41-5 .15

146

o.t6-o.71
o. o5-0. 1 1

5.le
t/z.o-t/e,7

9.7
1.62

o.12-o.49
o.17

9.7
1.61-1.87

approx. !0
o.41-o.51

s.17_o.19

approx. !.2
t/t .z-t/ +.6t/t.t-t/>.2



Outer uall:
n

d

I
t
Inner wal-l-:

n

d

I
t
Septa:

n

d

I
t
Spine lengtb
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1-2

o.12-o.J6xo.2{
o.0r-0.10

o.15

1-2

o.24-O.26

0.10-0.12
av.0.10

6 approx.

O.29xO.44

o,12-O.22

0.09-0. 1 2

o.15-o.29

1-2

O.24-O.51xO.19

o.o7-o.24

o.12-O.15

1-2

o. 1 B-0.29

o. 06-0. 1 1

av.0.07

4-?6

0.15-0.26ñ.17
0.10-0.15

0.07

.1-2

o.19-O.26

0.07-0. 1 2

o.1o-0.17

1-2

0.11-0.19

o,oT-o.12
0.0 5-0.09

5

o.26xO.41

o.12-O.17

0.07

o.19

CO]UPARISON AIVD RU\iIÄRKS. Paranacyathus spinosus sp.nov. has a si-milar

outer wall- to P.parvus (ledtorO R. and lf.R.) described by Debrenne

(1974., p.170), but differs by the preqence of spines on the inner

uall, l-arger and more frequent septal pores and a higher radial co-

efficient. Other species of Paranacvathus have more regularly dist-

ributed outer r,lall pores.

Genus COPLEICYATHUS Bedford R. and J., 1917.

ffpe species. Copleicvathus confertus Sedford R. and J., 1917.

DIAGNOSIS. Colonial cups increasing by opposed indentation of the

Íntervallum or by budding. Inner uall and central cavity appear late

above a base containing disoriented rods, plates and dissepirnents.

Outer uall compor:ld, consisting of a simple carcass of rourtded pores,

subdivided to form a system of circular micropores. Septa uith net-

like porosity linked by sparse oblique s¡mapticulae. In¡.er uall vrith

a simple carcass of several pores per intersept, pores surrorrnded by

a zone of branching spines growing obliquely upiuard at a low angle
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into the central cavitY.

DISCUSSION. R. and J. Sedfora (lgll, P.29) originally described the

irmer uall as ìta thick, felted mass of curved anastomosing rods con-

tinuous outwardly uith the septal mesh. .... The form appears to be

sufficiently distinctive to require a new family.rr Their description

and subsequent revisions by Debrenne (1970b, 1974a) and Hill (lg6¡)

uere based on a fragnent of a single silicified specimen from the

'lPaintMine||.Neuspecímensof9,-@.andspecimensoftuonei¡
species, a1I uell preserved, from 1¡Iilkawillina Gorge and the Mount

Scott Range, have clarified the rnorpholory of this genus. The diag-

nosis given above and the follouing species descriptions ale based

on entirely ner,l material .

Copfeicrrathus confertus Sedfo::d R. and J., 1917.

(nate 46, Figs.6 to B;Plate {J, Figs. 1to {)

1917

1965

1970

1gT2

197 4

Conleicvathus confertus Bedford R.

Co¡Ieicvathus confertus Bedford R.

Fig. 4a-c, Fie.2J, Ba-b.

Corleicvathus confertus Bedford R.

Co¡leicvathus confertus Bedford R.

Conleicvathus confertus Bedford R.

and J. , þ.29,P1-.28;Fig" 116A'D,

and J.; HiIlr !.128, Pl.10'

and

and

and

J.; Debrerne, p.J1.

J. ;HiIl ; p.E1 1 J,Fig. 84-2.

J. ;Debrenne, p.215rFig. 1J.

HOLOTYPE. A6741-ZÚ, Princeton University.

IYPE F0RMATION. Ajax Lirnestone. Faunal Assenblage II.

TIPE LOCAI,ITI. I'Paint Minefr.

YIAIffiIAT,. Four specinens fron the Mount scott Ranger section N' Two

specirnens fron Wilkauillina Gorge, section G. P2148e-2; P21551-2;

P21558-2i P21604 to P21686.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCA.IPTION. Colonial cups'increasing by opposed indentation of the
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intervalÌum, each neu cup more or less parall-el to its neighbours.

Outer ua1l t¿ith minor transverse undulations. The compound outer

waI1 is composed of a simpl-e carcass v¡ith 2-J ci-rc:ular pores per

intersept, each subdivided into approximatel-y J micropores. Micro-

pores are circul-ar and oval formed by skeletal- projections across

the carcass pore openings. Septa are straight, radial with netlike

porosity. Pore rous in the centre of the intervallum are vertical,

neighbouring rous curve slightly towards the irrner and outer wal-Is.

Septal pores are circular, elliptical- and subrectang:ular, the larg-

est ones occur most often along the mid-line of the intervalhm.

S¡mapticulae are sparse, usually found near the outer uall; very

short obì-ique s¡mapticulae link some septa with the outer ual-I. The

inner r^¡al-l has a simple carcass uith 2-4 roi¡s of circular pores per

intersept. Attached to the lintels surrounding each pore Ís a ser-ies

of close-set, more or fess paralIe1 spj-nes extend-ing obliquely up-

r¡rards into the central- cavity. Each spine has a short sten uhich

forks i.nto a series of branches tipped with fine featherlike tufts.

The spÍnes are very close together and line and margin of the central-

cavity.

DTMTX\TSIONS ('In) P21684 P215BB-2 P214BB-2

Diameter

Intervallurn width
N

ds

IK

RK

Locul-i

Outer wall- carcass:

n

d

1

+

g.6

1.7-2.4
67

o.24-O.14

o.1B-0.25

7.0
t/s-t/g.e

8.1

1.9

approx. {6
o.16

o.21

5.5

t/>.t

9.2
1.7

approx. /2
o.24-O.12

0.18

7.8
t/s"t-t/6.g

5-4
0.11-0.15

0.05-0.06
0.10-0.15

)
approx.0. 1 J

t_AL+

o.12-O.15

o.12 0.10-0.15
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Outer wall subdivided Pores:

n3
d 0.07-0.09

I approx.O.Ol

t 0.0,
In¡¡er walI:
n 1-4
d 0.07-0.11

1 o.o5

t o.o5-0.07

Septa:

n 6-g

d 0.15-0.19ñ.22
l_ 0.07-0.11

t 0.07

l¡Iídth of spinose lining 0.07-0.19

1

0.05-0.07

0.0J-0.05

7

0.07'0.10
0.ot-0.05

approx.0.0l

5-7

0. 10-0.48xO.41

o.o7-o.12

0.07

o.15-O.22

0.05-0.07

approx.0.0!
0.05

2-5

0.07-0. 1 o

approx.0.O!

6-7

O.24xo.29

o.06-0.10

0.07

o.12

O}IIOGfl{Y. At the smal-Iest lcroun cup diameter of J.22nm the outer

uall is uell- defined and m4y have subdivided outer waIJ- pores. The

space enclosed by the outer uall contains short disoriented plates

linked by m:merous dissepiments. The irurer wall and centraf cavity

appear at a cup diameter of 4.9mm. The iru"rer ua}I is spinose from

its first appearance. Septa with netlike porosity appear together

with the inner wall and central cavity. The latter remains largeJ.y

free from skeletal material but one or two dissepinents occur near

Íts base.

COMPARISON Al[D Ril{ARKS. The holotype (not seen by the uriter) is a

fragment of a larger cup (diaroeter 15nm) than those described above.

According to R. and J. Sedford (1917, p.29) the uidth of the irurer

wall- and spinose lining is 1. lmrn, five times greater than the max-

imum uidth seen j-n the specimens described above. Hol,level , the Bed-

fords appear to have overestimated this width, since from measurements

of photographs of the holoty.pe (in Hirlr1965, P1.10, Figs. 4a, b)

the width of the spinose lining varies fron 20 to 10 percent of the
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interval-Ium uidth. In the specimens measured. above, th.r-s t¡idth

'is 10 percent. The diffelences betlveen the holotype

and the specimens described above are thought to be due to the larg-

er cup size and silicification of the holot¡pe.

Coplelcvathus scottensis sp.trov.

(ftate {J, Flgs. 5 to !; Plate {8, Fig. 1)

NAIvIE. After Mount Scott.

HOLOIYPE. P21421-1 (six thin sections).

TTPE FORMATTON. Ajax Lirnestone. Louer Faunal Assemblage II.

TfpE LOC¡f,Ifry. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MAIffi.IAL. One specimen.

DIAGNOSïS. As for the genus.

DESCEIPIION. Colonial cup increasÍng by opposed indentation of the

intervallum, neil cups grou erect and paral1e1. Soth ualls are affect-

ed by minor transverse rrndulations. The compound outer wall is com-

posed of a sinple carcass with 2-l ror,rs of ror,¡nded pores per inter-

sept frequently anastomosing laterally. Each carcass pore is partly

or completely subdivided j:nto 2-! micropores. The intervallum is

crossed by straight radial septa with netlike porosity; pore rous

curve alvay from the nid-line of the intervallum tor,¡ards both uall-s.

Septal pores are oval to slit-tike uith the largest and most elongate

in the niddle of the intervallu:n. Synapticulae are sparse. Irurer

wall sinple uith 2-J rows of quincunxial circular pores per intersept,

occasionally anastomosing. Interpore lintels bear a series of tufts

of very short spines r,¡hich radiate into the central- cavity and partly

obscure the inner wpl1 pore openings. Dissepiments are absent but

the specimen is broken wefl above the base so that early growth stages

are not known.
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DIMIX\TSIONS (r*)

Diameter 12.5i height (partÍaf) 50; intervalhm width 2.17; N 91;

d.s 0.11-O.J6; intervallu¡ir coefficient O.17i radial coefficíent 7.45;

Iocul-i t/6-t/7.

Outer ualI carcass: n z-tt d O.1O-0.15l' L 0.06-0.07| t 0.12-0.15-

Outer ua1I subdivÍded pores z n 2-!i d 0.Or-0.05; 1 O.O3; t 0.0r-0.05'

Inner r¡aIl-: n 2-5; d O.O7-O.121 I 0.06-0.07; t O.O5-0"07.

septa: n 6-9; d 0.12ñ.17-0.55ñ.17; l- o.o7; t 0.06-0.09; width of

spinose lining 0.0r-0.05.

COMP¡RISON ANÐ REMARKS. Copfeicvathus scottensis sp.nov. has a spinose

inner r¿all- lining uhich is 2 percent of the intervall-um l'¡idth for a

cup 12.5mrt in diameter. This is significantly less than that meas-

ured for smaller cups of C.confertus. In addition C.scottensis has

a slightly narrouer intervallum and more elongate septal pores.

Copl-eicyathus cvmosus sp.nov.

(ltate {8, Figs. 2 to 'l)

NAIvIE. Fron L,atin -grcE = full- of shoots.

HOLOIYPE. P21687-1 (tnree thin sections).

P¡ÎATTPES . P216e7-Z; P216ee; eZ16e9.

TYPE FORIVIATI0N. lüÍlkawilLina L,imestone. Faunal Assemblage I.

TYPE L0CAIITY. l{ilkauillina Gorge. Section E.

MATffiIAL. Eighteen specimens from lililkauillina Gorge. Sections Et

G and I. Holotype and paratypes as above. Additional specimens:

P2i69o; P2169t-1,-2; P21692 to P21696; P21697-1, -2; P21698; P216));

P217oo-1; P21lo1.

DIAGNOSIS. Colonial two wal-led gups increasing by budding from the

intervallurn. Outer uall compowrd uíth carcass poxes subdivided to

form a microporous system. Intervallun vith highly porous septa
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uhich are straight near the inner uall but bend near the outer so

that crests are opposite for adjacent septa. These are linked by

freqrrent oblique and tangential s¡mapticulae. ïnner waì-l sinple

with several pores per intersept. Spines of varying l-ength groil

from the lintels subhorizontally into the central cavity, resulting

in a spi-nose lining of irregular shape. Dissepiments in the inter-

va1lum and outgrowths frorn the outer wal-l are abundant.

DESCRIPTION. Colonial cups increase by budding from the intervalh:¡n

to produce an extensive dendritic grouth. The compound outer uall has

2-J rows of circul-ar or irre¿¡rlar pores per i-ntersept, each subdivided

into approximately { micropores. Septa in the intervallum are straight

near the inner wal1, then bend in a zig-zag fashion towards the outer

va11, crests and troughs of adjacent septa are opposi'be. Septal pores

are abr:ndant, inner rous crlrve towards the inner ual1 , central and

outer rolJs curve in the opposite d-irection. Where septa are wavy1-2

pore rous are formed on each crest and trough, pores are oval- with the

long axis in the direction of curvature of the rovs. Opposing septal

crests are l-inked by synapticuÌae or porous tangential partitions

especially in the outer part of the intervall-urn. Inner uaI1 simply

porous r,¡ith several ro'ws of rounded pores per intersept in quinculx.

Growing inward frorn the interpore lintels is a serj-es of delicate

branching spines uith fine tu.fted tips, their lengths are variable,

either up to hal-f the width of the central- cavity or totally absent

irr the same specimen. Spines are subhorizontal. Interval-l-um r,¡ith

abundant dissepiments, especially around newly forming cups. Out-

grovlths from the outer wal-l are comrìon, particularly where adjacent

cups are close. They usual-ly form a repetition of the outer wall and

interval-Ium structure beyond the original cup bormdary.
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DIIm{SIONS (tt*) Holotype pZl6e7-l Paratype P21689 Paraty¡re P216BB

Diameter

fntervallum uidth
N

ds

ÏK

RK

Loculi
Outer uafl carcass:

n

d

1

15.1

'¡-4

10.7

3.o-5.4
1B

O.'2O-O.t26

tJ "28-O.52
t.o

t/>.t-t/tt.6

0.07-o. oB

0.05-0.10

1-1

o.12-O.15

0.05-0.07

0.05-0. 1 2

11.1-14.5

3.4
64

O.?22-O.lB

av.O.2J

4.8
av.t/5.4

t
o.15-O.22

0.05

0.15-0.17

?4

0.04-0.05

0.01-0.05

0.05-0.07

¿-)

o.1o-0.17

0.05-0.07

0.07

o.o -o.54

0.50

o.25

t/6.t

2

o.15-o.19

t 0.15-0.19
Outer r¿al1 subdivided pores:

n?4
d 0.06-0.07

1 o.o5

t-
Tnner wall:
n 2-t
d 0.12-0.15

1-
t approx.O.O!

Width of spinose lining O.O-2.2

Septa:

n B-?

d 0. 1 5xO. 24-O .34xo .41

1 0.10-0.1 5

t o.o7-0.09

6_? B

o. 17xO .12-O.65*O.14 O.22ñ.19

o.o7-0.1 5 o.12-O.15

o.o7-0.11 o.06-0.07

3

o.12-O.17

COMPARISON AND RiliIARKS. Copl-eicyathus c¡/mosus sp.nov. differs from

other species in the genus by the irregularity of its spinose lining

on the inner uaIl; low,er r:adial coefficient; higher intervall-um co-

efficient and larger wall pores. In addÍtion septa are more uavJr

and linhed by mmerous sJmapticulae. The t¡rpe of colonial cup grouth

is al-so different.
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Genus METALDETES Taylor, 1910.

1910

1957

1964

1970

1972

197 4

197 4

Metal-detes TaylorrP. 1 51

Bedfordcyathus Vologdin, p.182, 2O5"

Bed:Cqrùcyathus Vologdin; Hill' p.144.

Mçlel-de-tç-E- Taylor; Debrenne, þ.16.
Mgtalcletes Taylor; Hi1l r P.E1 1 1 .

Metalde-þes Taylor; Debrenne, p.211.

Praefungia Debren¡e, þ.227.

T¡4pe species.Metaldetes cyli¡¡þipuq Taylor, 1910.

DIAGNQSIS. Solitary or col-onial two l¿all-ed cups. Outer uall compound

r,¡ith several pore IoIJS per intersept, each subdivided by skeletal pro-

trrrsions fron the lintels to form a rudimentary or weff developed micr:o-

porous system. Intervall-urn r,¡ith straight porous septa; netlike por-

osíty may form but septal pores are not usually sufficiently close.

Synapticulae are present in early stages of grouth but are often ]ost

in adult cups. The inler r^¡al-l is compound similar to the outer uall-.

Inner uall and central cavity are developed late in ontogeny above a

base containing vertical- and horizontal- tangential rods and numerous

dissepiments.

DISCUSSTON. Considerable debate has centred around the question of

sJmonJrmy betroeen Metacvathu.s Bedford R. and \,{.R. and Uçle1-d-9-t-9-E-

Taylor. The t¡pe species of Metacvathus is Metacvathus -bevlpgl by'

original designation by R. and ll.R. Bedford (1914, p.5, Fig. 20).

Okulitch (lg>>, !.816); Debrenne (1964, p.218;1969a, p.115;197Ob,

p.36; 1974a, p.211) and Hill (1972, p.E1O9) considered Metacya thus

and Metaldetes to be sJmonJrmous. Three fragments of the holot¡rpe of

Metacyathus taylori are in the British Museum of Natr:-tal- History and

have not been examined by the writer. Hor^rever, three other frag-

ments l-abelled as being part of the holotJ4)e aIe housed in the Sou.th

Australian Museum (leOforO col-lection, P)lO-1J1, 152, 151) . -A:r
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examination of these shows that the inner wal-I has 1¡¿o rows of sÍnple

pores per intersept, corresponding uith the original- observations

of R. and !rI.R. Bedford (191+, p.6) and with those of Debrenrre (1969a,

p.j61). The inner uaI1 of Metal-detes is cornpound, consisting of a

basic carcass r,¿ith subdivided pores. Secause of the simpler con-

struction of the inner wall of the holotype of Metacyathus tavlori,

uhich is the t¡rpe species of Metacvathus the genera Ugi4gg;!@ and

Metaldetes are not considered to be sJmonJrmous. Vologdin (lg¡l)

created a genus Sedford=ovathus uhose tytrle specÍes by monot¡rpy is

Metacyathgjs irregularis Bedford R. and W.R., the second species

described by the Bedfords (1914, p"6). Hill (1964b, p.144; 1965,

p.118) considered BredÉqrdçTclhUE- to be a distinct genus frorn both

^\ ^ Metaldeteg and Metacyathus, t^rhereas Debrenne (1969a, 197Ob, 1974a)

^\1./ considered al-l three genera to be sJmonJrmous. [he t¡rpe specimens of

Metacvathus irrezularis are al-l- kept at the British Museum and have

not been seen by the writer but judging by Debrerrners description

(1969a, p.t6}) the irurer wa1I appears to be compound, r,lith sub-

divided pores. It is considered herein that Bedfordcyathus is s¡mony-

mous r^¡ith Mete]-delç-Ê-, but Metacyathus is not. Debrenne (1g74", p.227)

separated a new genus Praefungia f¡om Metaldetes based on the presence

of s¡mapticulae and absence of dissepiments in the forroer. These ttr'o

genera are placed in s¡mon¡rm¡r in this r,¡ork because it is considered

that the presence or absence of s¡mapticulae and dissepiments con-

stitute specific and not generic criteria.

Metaldetes dissepimental-is (laylor, 1910)

(rtate 16, Fig. 1; Prate {!, Figs. 1 to 4)

191O

1914

Archaeocyathus dissepimentalis Taylor r p. 1 28 rPI. 1mrPl .9 rF i,g. 51 .

Metaldetes conicus Bedford R. and W.R., P.5rPl.4rFig.26rPi..5,
Figs.28, 11.
Metacvathus irrezufariË Bedford R. and W.R., p.6rPl-"JrFíg.2).1914
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1957

1964

1965

1969

1969

197 4
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Metaldetes conicus Bedford R. and W.R. rP.1BrPl.1BrFig.//.
Bedfordcyathus irresularis (SeaforA R. and. !1.R.);Vologdin, P.41,
Sedfordcyathus irresul-aris (BeAfora R. and W.R. ) ;Debrerrne, p.2J1.

Sedfordcyathus irresul-aris (Bedfora R. and i{.R");HiIl t þ.118,
Pl. 10,Fig. 1 ,FÍg.22-)a-c.
Metaldetes dissepinentalis (fayfor) ;Debren:re ; p.55BrP1. l6rFigs .1-3.
Metaldetes irreqularis (Beatora R. and W.R.);Debrenne, P.559,

P1. 16 rFig.4.
Metaldetes dissepirnentalis (Tayfor) ;Debrenne, p,221 rBíg.22.

HOLOTYPE. T155Olt-ZB

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Faunal Assemblage not knoun.

ITPE LOCAIITY. Ajax Hi1l.

MATffi.Ij-T,. Seventeen specimens from l,rlil-lcawillina Gorge. Sections E, G,

H and I. P21451-2i P21447-2, -1; P21648-2, -1; P21545-2; P21642-l;

P217O2-1, -2; P217O3-1, -2| P21TO4 to P21706, P217OT-1, -2; P217OB.

DIAGNOSIS. fwo wal-led cups vith compor:nd outer and inner uall-s. Inter-

vaLlum with straight or curving septa, frequently bifurca-bing and

linked by sparse synapticulae in small cups. Septa are porous but

not enough to produce netlike porosity. The inner wal-l- bears smal-l-

spi.nes projecting into the central cavity. Dissepiments are abundant

in the interval-turn especially when near outgrowths frorn the outer wa1l;

in rare cases dissepiments are absent in the upper parts of the inter-

vallum.

DESCRIPTION. Gups solitary, roughly conicaf. The compound outer

wal-l consists of a simpJ-y poïotls basic carcass wíth 2-J rous of pores

per intersept each subdivided into a cl-uster of {-6 micropores. The

skel-etal protrusions subdividing the carcass pores bear a series of

very fine spinules whÍch project partly across the mj-cropore openings.

The intervall-rm is crossed by straight and gently curving septa

r,rhich bifi;rcate frequen-bly. Neu septa are added from the outer and

ir¡rer ualfs, Septa are poro'rls with vertical rous in the mid-line of
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the intervalhm, and flanking rous uhich cu3ve gradually tov¡ards the

inler and outer ual-Is. Septal poles are circular and oval" Sparse

tangentÍal- and oblique synapticul-ae are present in cups up to app-

roximately 12mn diameter. At larger diameters they are absent. The

componnd inner uall- has a simply porous calcass wíth 1-1 rows of

circ¿lar poles per intersept; each pore is partly subdivided into 2-{

l-obes. The iru:er ual-l- lintels support a nap of fine spinules l¡hich

project into the centlal cavity and border the pore openings. Diss-

epiments are usually abrrndant particularly uhere outgrowths aIe formed

on the outer wall- and to a lesser extent the ir¡rer !lall-. They nay

be absent from some parts of the interval-l-um. The central cavity is

normally enpty from the moment of its first appearance, bu-b is some-

times païtial-Ly blocked by filns of dissepimental tissue r^¡hich envelop

grouths from the inner wal1.

DIMfi{SIONS (n*) P217O2-1 P2_17O2-2 P21705-1

Diameter 14.2

Interval-lum tridth 2.5-2.7

N aPProx.6B

ds o.44-o.T 4

u{ 0.16-0.1S

RK 4.2

Locu-r-i t/l.q-1/5.7
Outer val-l carcass:

n 2-J

d-
1-
t 0.15-0.17

Outer r^¡a1l- subdivided Pores:
n

d-
1-
t-
fnner wal-l carcass:

n 2-5

8.2

2.O

approx.0. {0
o.24

2

o.17-O "24
o.o7-o.12
o.1o-0.15

4^6

0.09

0.0,
o.o5

12"1

2.1-2.1

approx.B0

o.t6-o.44
o.174.19

Acvc)

t/+.g-t/6.+

2

0 .17 -O.22

0.14

t-7 2-7
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d 0.12

1-
t o.12

Inr:er wall- subdivided pores:

n approx.{

d o.o5

1-
t approx.O.O2l

Septa:

n 6-l
d 0.12-0.27

I 0.10-0.17

t o.o7-0.10
Outer waJ-I spine length approx.0.02

I¡ner wal1 spine length 0.05-0.07

0.10-0.17

o.o5-0.07
0.10

5-?6

0.05

approx.0.01

7

0. 1 2-0 .15xO "11

o.o9-0.16

0.05-0.07

o.12-O.19

o.12

approx.0.0J

6-7

o.12-O.19Ñ.26

0.07-o . 1 7

o. 06-0. 07

OMOGH\IY. The inner wafl arid central cavity appear at a cup diameter

of 4.5-5.5tm. The central cavity is nornally empty once a cup diam-

eter of 7.5nn is attained, but may contaj-n short disoriented rods and

dissepimen-bs to 12run cup diameter. Before the ir¡rer uall appears,

the base of the cup contains vertical and horizontal tangential- short

rods and numerous dissepiments. I¡/hen the inner ual1 appears it has

one pore ro1^, per intersept and the lintels are spinose. The first

appearance of ir¡oer r,¿al-l subdivided pores is wrcertain but they are

present at a cup diameter of 6.Jmn. The origin of the outer uaIl is

not clear but it is uel1 devel-oped with subdivided pores at 6mm cup

dj.ameter. fhe first appearance of porous septa is obscured by abund-

ant dissepÍments but septa are evident once the inner r¡all is defined.

Sparse synapticulae link adjacent septa at cup diameters l-ess than

12mrn. It is not certai¡r whether synapticul-ae are a continued develop-

ment of the tangential rod,s at the base of the cup or whether they

arise separately after the formation of septa.

COMP.ARISON .AND RHVIÄRKS. The rnajor difference between the holotype and

the specimens described above 1s in the vafue of the radial- coefficient
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which is 2.2 at a cup diameter of 26mm for the holot¡rpe. The largest

specimen fron 1¡Iilkar,ril-lina Gorge has a radial coefficient of Q.2 at

a cup diameter of 16.Jwn. The specimens described above show a

considerabl-e j-ncrease in septal separation r¡ith cup growth, nith a

corresponding decrease in radial- coefficient. The difference between

the holot¡re and specimens descri-bed above are consistent with their

differences in size.

The descriptions of Metacvathus irrg4,Llar-is and Mstalde-þ€s

cenr-çt¿s by Debrenne (1969a, p.'2JB-J6O) inaicate that these species

are sJrnonJrurous r,¡ith Metaldetes dissepimelrta-lis, a view held by

Debrenne (1g74", p.221) and by the present roriter. As stated abovet

the species Metac¡¡athus taylori is not considered to be sJmonJrnous

with Metal-detes dissepirnentalis.

Metal-detes ferul-ae sp.nov.

(ffate {!, Figs. 5 to B; Plate !0, Figs. 1, z\

NAME. From Latin feru-l-a = roil.

HOI,OTÏPE. P21498-1 (tnree thin sections).

PAR.A,TYPE. P217Og.

TYPE FORMATION" hiilkal¡illina Limestone. Lor,¡er Faunal- Assenblage II"

TYPE LOCALITY. Wilkauillina Gorge. Section G.

MATffi.IAL. f\,ro specimens, one each fron'ltli]-lcawil-l-ina Gorge, section G,

and the Mount Scott Range, section N.

DIAGNOSIS. Sol-Ítary conicaÌ cups with a wide central calrity" Outer

and ir¡aer wall-s compound. with subdivided pores. Rods extend outwards

from the interpore lintels of the outer r¡all-. The ir¡rer wal-l- is

thickened by lintel projections into the central cavity. Interval-lum

vith robust porous septa uhich are l-inked by sparse synapticulae.

Dissepiments abundant. Inner uall and centra] cavity appear l-ate i:l

ontogeny above a base containing vertical rods or platelets l-inked
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by dissepiments.

DESCRIPTION. Solitary conical cups with a uide centraf cavity' The

outer ual} supports an extensive grouth of exothecal tissue vith a

ramifying and encrusting habit. The compourtd outer r^¡al-l- has a simply

poroug carcass uíth 2-t ro'ws of circular pores per intelseptt often

anastomosing laterally. The carcass poles are partly subdivided by

skeletal protrusions acloss their openings to form a series of three

or more lobes. Cylindricaf rods or fingerlike projections extend out-

ward from the interpore lintels. septa in the interval-Ium aÏe straight

or slightly uavy, poïes are ciïcular or oval- in 1olls cll1ving gently

from the inner to the outer wall. Some septal pores a1e closed by

fil-rns of dissepimental tissue. Sparse s¡mapticul-ae occur chiefly

close to the outer uall-. The in¡er r^¡al-l- is thick vith triangUlar

projections extending into the central cavity fron the septa and from

lintels betr¡een adjacent septa. Inner uaI1 pores are in 2-J tows

per intersept, circuf-ar in shape and frequently anastomosing to forrn

hourglass-Iike or cloverleaf-like openings. These openings are sub-

divided on the intervallum side of the ir¡rer ua]l to lorm J or moxe

micropores pel calcass poïe. Dissepiments are abrrndant throughout

the i-ntervalh¡rn. Often they extend beyond the outer uall to fill

exothecal outgrouths.

DIMH{SIONs (t*) Paraty¡re P217O9 Holotytrre P21498-1

Diameter

Intervallum uidth
N

ds

IK
RK

Irocul-i

,Outer uaII carcass:

n

approx.11.5

5.2-1.5
approx.40

o.51-O.72

o.24-O.26

approx.4.0

t/+.s4/a.a

19.5

t.1-4.1
56

o.'ç¡1-o.TB

o.17 -O.21

approx.2.)

t/+.2-t/l.e

7)?2



d

I
t
Outer wa1l subdivided Pores:

n

d

I
t
Inner waIl carcass:

n

d

1

+

Inner r,¡all- subdivided Pores:

n

d

1

t
Septa:
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o.24

0.05-0.10
0.0J max.

0.05

2-4

o.12-O.19

o.12

0.10-0.15

4

0.0r-0.07
approx.0.02

0.05

o.15-O.29

0.07-0. 1 7

o.17

t-4
0.09-0.11

O.07max.

0.05

o "15-o "19

o.12

approx.0.02

approx. O. 06

n B 10-12

o 0.20-0.48 0.24x0.15-0.22x).65

r 0.15-O.2T 0-15-0.19

t 0.12'0.15 0-11'0.17

Outer uall rods, length O.27-O.41; diaroeter 0.05-0.0?.

Irueer vlaIl projections 0.41-0.60.

COMPARISON AND B-EvIARKS. Metaldetes ferulae sp.nov. differs from

other species in the genus by the plesence of rodlike projections

frorn the outer wal-f and a robust inner ual-l. Because of its thick-

ness the inner r,tall pores are subdivided on the side of the inter-

vallum. In other species the inner ilall pores aIe subdivided on tiie

side of the central cavitY.

Metaldetes incohatus sP.nov.

(tt-ate 1, Tig. J; Prate 1!, Fig.{; Plate !0, Figs. J ro 6)

NAME. From Latin incohatus = rudimentary.

HOLOTÏPE. P21710 (live thin sections).
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PARATIPES. P21711 ; P21712-1 ; P21l1J.

TrpE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. upper Faunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffiIAT,. Five specimens from the Mount Scott Range, sections K and

N; one specimen from hiilkawiltina Gorge, section G. Holotype and

parat¡pes as above. Additional specimensz P21714-11, P21715"

DIAGNOSIS. Soli'taIy oI colonial cups. Solitary cups vary from

naïrolr pipe-like to uidely expanding boul shaped forms. The inter-

vallu¡n remains naïïori,r throughout cup gfolvth. The compourtd outer uall

carcass has anastomosing poles subdivided to a very mdimentary de-

g.ree. septa are straight and radial uith oval poÏes. synapticulae

are ïare to absent. The sirnply porous inner uaff carcass has severaf

poïe roÏ,s per intersept, each subdivided to a greater extent than the

outer wa1l carcass poïes. Dissepiments aïe usually restricted to the

base of thc cuP.

DESCRIPTION. Pipe or bowl-l-ike forms, solitary or coloniaf. Outer

r^¡al-l with 1-J rous of rounded pores per intersept, frequently anas-

tornosing lateralJ-y and vertically to form cloverleaf, hou::g1ass and

meandering slit-like openings. Some, but not all openings are partly

subdivided by very short skeletal projections from the l-intels. Septa

are straight, radiat, occasionally bifurcating, with pore rous crt.rv-

ing gently from the inner to the outer r,¡all-. septal pol'es are cir-

cular and oval. Synapticufae a1e IaIe to absent in the uppel parts

of cups more abu¡rdant near the base. Inner uall pores circular and

oval in 2-J rows per intersept, each pore partly or completely sub-

divided to form microporous openings. Cl-ose, fine short spines

ex'tend from the lintels into the central cavity. Dissepiments are

normally restricted to the base of the cup. 'Where plesent at higher

cup levels they are associatecl uith outgrouths from the cup.
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DilmgSIONS (r*) Holotype P21710 Parat¡rpe P21711 Paratype P21712

Diameter est.nax' 108

Intervallurn uidth 2.8-1.2

N approx.151 at È4o

ds 0.58-0'68

rK o.o7-o '21
RK approx.4.5

Locut-i t/ q.5

Outer ual-l carcass:

n2
a 0.10-0.10

t o.o5-0.18

t 0 .17-O.2O

Outer l¿aÌ1 subdivided Pores:
rudirnentarY

Imer wall carcass:

n 2'1

¿ o -22-0.29

r o.o7-o.12

t 0.12-0.15

Inner vlaIl subdivided Pores:

n 2'4
a o .o7-o.12

1 0.0,

t o.o5-0.07

Septa:

n6
d 0.17-o.14xo'44

t 0.10-0.15

t 0.06-0.1 1

rudimentarY rudimentary

11.6

1.5_2.1

6o

o. 4B-0.61

0.11-0.18

5.2
t/2.>-t/ +.t

2

0.15-0. {6xo.22
0.07-0. 1 2

0.10

)-4

o.17

o. o5-0.09

0 .0 5-o . '10

approx.O.10

4-5

o.14ñ"22
0.oB-0.19

0.07-0.09

11.4

1.7-2,2
est.40

o.61-0.75

ç.1J-o.19
esl.3.5

t/2.,2-t/1 .5

ô7

o.17 -o .27

o.12-O.19

0.15

¿-)
o.17 -O .24

o.06-0.12

o.12-O.15

D_A

0 .08-0. 1 0

o.o1

0.07

5

o.o5-o.12

o.11-O.2O

0.07

CQMPÁRISQN AIID R${ARKS. Metaldetes incohatus sp.nov. has the most

rudimentary subdivisi-on of the outer uall pores of any lsrown species

of the genus.

Meta detes sracilis sp.nov.

(flate !0, Figs. /, 8; Plate !1, Figs. 1, 2)

NAME. From Latin gracil-is = sleniler'
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HOLOIYPE. P21716 (four thin sections).

P.ARATYPE. P21717.

TYPE FORI4ATION. Ajax Limestone. Lower Faunal Assenblage II.

TYPE LOCALITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IAI. fho specimens from the Mou¡t Scott Range, section N.

DIAGNOSIS. Colonial and ? solitary cups. Outer and inner wall pores

subdivided. Septa with netlike porosityrsporadic synapticulae. Diss-

epiments may be present or absent ín adult cups. Early gfowth stages

are not ]crown.

DESCRIPTION. Cylindro-conical- colonial and possibly solitary cups.

Outer waLl carcass l,ith 2-i ¡ottts of rou¡ded pores per intersept,

each subdivided to form a microporous system. Intervalfum with

straight ïadial septa pierced by pores in near vertical rous uhich di-

veïge gradually from fhe j-nner to the outer uatl. Septal porosity

rietl-ike, with ì-arge oval pores in the centre of the interval-lum and

sma1fer pores cl-ose to the r,¿all-s. S¡mapticulae are sparserusually only

one i-s seen in the intervalfum in transverse section. Inner '¡al-l- car-

cass compould wíl"h 2-J rov¡s of rounded poles per intersept, each

subdivided to form a micropolous system. Dissepiments are absent

from one specimen, the other has dissepiments in the iritervalfum only

where encrusting outgtowths are present on the ualfs. Both specimens

are broken above the base.

DIMNSIONs (tt) Heloty¡re P21716 Parat¡rpe P21717

Diameter

IntervaLh:m ltidth
N

ds

IK

FK

Locul-i

12.O

1.18-1.92
B5

o.29-o.16

o.12-O.16

7.1

t/t.e4/6.6

11.6

1 .48-1 .78

approx.61

o.t2-o.41
o.11-O.15

approx. l.{
t/t.6-t/>.t
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Outer uafl carcass:

n 2'5

¿ o -15-0'15Ñ'22
0.05-0.10

t o.12

Outer uall- subdivided Poress

rì 2-4

¿ o.o5-o-oT

1 0.01-0.0,

t 0.0,
Inner r,¡all- carcass:

n2
a o.1o-0.15

1 0.05

t o.1o-o'12

Inner ual-l subdivided Pores:

n 2-1

¿ 0.05-0.07

1 0.0,

t 0.05

Septa:

n 6-l
a 0.09-0.19xO.48

1 0.06-0.08

t 0.07

2-1

o .16-0.24

0.07-0. 12

0.10-0.17

2-5

O. 06

approx.0.02

o.o2-o.05

,-1

0.07-0. 1 5

o. o5-0.07

0. 10-0. 1 2

t
approx.0.0J

4-7

0.12x0.20-0. 48ñ.52
o.06-0.01 2

0.07

COMPARISON AND R${ARKS. Metafdetes sracilis sp"nov. differs from

other known species in the genus by its netl-ike septal porosÍty and

fack of spines on either ualI.

FAIVIII,Y ARDROSSAGYATHIDAX fam.nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer ua1l basic with sirnple poles in verticaf rows.

Inner waLl vith pore tubes in several- ror,¡s per intersept.

Genus ARDROSSACYATHUS Bedford R. and J. 11917.

flrpe species. Ardrossacyathus endotheca Bedford R. and J., 19tT

DIAGNOSIS. Solitary conical two ualled cups. Outer r^rall thick
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composed of a simple carcass pierced by pores of varying size antl

shape, pore c.rpenings not subdivided. Interval-lurn r'rith septa having

netlike porosity. sparse sJmapticulae link septa at early stages of

g1o1,rth, but are absent from large cups. In¡er uall- consists of

several (rarely one) rows of short oblique pore tubes per interseptt

opening upr/raïds into the central- cavity. The inner ual.f and centraf

cavityappeaÏ]-ateinontogenyovelabasecontainingshortplates

and rods connocted by numerous dissepirnerrts. Dissepiments may be

present or absent from the interval-l-um and central cavity at large

cup diameters.

DISCUSSïON. The holotype of the genoùype (Princeton University e6 766),

not seen by the uriter, is a fragment of a cup lJnn Ln diameter.

Judging by the original description and il-lustrations of the holotypet

r,¡hich is the only }<roun specimen, the outer liall- is composed of irr-

egrlar pores and the inner waIl of oblique pore tubes. septa are

straight ald composed of a delicate rnesh surrou.nding large irr:egularly

shaped pores (leaford R. and J., 1917, P.11, P1- .1O, Fig"125A', PI'11,

Fig" 12rB). Numerous specirnens of a nerJ species described belov t

have the same skeletal characteristics, the chief difference being that

in the neu species dissepÍnents are confined to smal-l- cups uhereas

they are present throughout the intervallum and central cavity of the

ty¡le species, rvhich is comparatively small cup.

ArdrossacYathus Æandis sP.nov.

(rtate 1, E:.g. 1; Plate 1{, Fig. 2; Plate !1, Figs.l t'o 9)

HOLOTYPE. P21T1A(tnree thi-n sections).

P¡RATYPES. P21719¡ P2l72O; P21722; P21725.

TY.PE FOBMATION. Ajax Limestone. Lor^¡er Faunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IAT,. lwenty three specimens from the Mount Scott Range, sections
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J, K and N. Eight specimens fron lJilkal¡i1lina Gorge, sections H

and f . Holotype and parat¡tpes as above. Additional specimens:

P2171!-2; P21721; P21723-1, -2i P21724-1, -2i P21725; P21126; P21127-1,

-2; P21l2B; P2112); P2175o'1, -2;P21751'1, -2i P21712 to P21739"

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Solitary conical cups r,lith smooth outer and irmer rvalls.

Outer wal] thick and simply porollsr l^,ith 1-4 irregulal rol/Ùs of round-

ed pores per intersept. Intervallurn uith straight radj-al, sometimes

bif\rrcating septa, neu septa are flequentJ-y added from the outer uall.

Septa have netlike porosity. Synapticufae are sparse, usually restrict-

ed to cups less than 1{rnn dianetgr. The inner r^¡al-l is composed of

short oblique pore tubes in 2-{ (nore rarely 1-4) Io\^¡s peï in-bersep'b,

tubes open upuard into the centraf cavity. Carcass pores at the base

of the tubes may anastomose laterally. The inner uall- and central

cavity appear l-ate above a base containing disoriented sho::t plates

and rods conlected by nurnerous dissepiments. Dissepiments may persist

in the intervalfum after the iriner ilal-l and central- cavity appeal'

but are usually absent in large cups.

DIM4VSIONS (t*) Holotype P21Tß Parat¡¡ge P21T2O Parat¡rye P21725

Diameter

Intervall-urn width
N

ds

IK

RK

Locul-i

Outer waIl carcass:

n

d

I
t

26

4.0

71+17 partial
o.61-0.g7

o.15

2.8

t/ +.t-r/6.6

t
0.10-0 .22ñ.48

0 .07-0. 1 5

o.17-o "16

14"2

5-1

19+5 parti.al-

o.57 -O.85

o.22

2.8

t/t.6-t/s.+

21,9

1.8-4"9
approx. 58+1 4partial

o.71-o.97
o.17 -o.21

approx.2.7

t/t "g-t/6.e

1_1

0. 1 o-0.44

o.o5-o.24
o.15-o.16

^z

o.12-o.56
o.12-O.11

o.17-o.56



Inner ualI pore tubes:

n

d

Tube length (oblique)

T\rbe wall thicloress

Septa:

106

1

o.1r-o.16
o.44

0.10

7

O.24xO .56-0.53x1.o
o.17

o.1o-0.15

n

d

1

t

1_1

o.24-o.29
o.46

0.10-0.15

6

o.22-O.56

o.12-O.22

0.10-0.12

1-1

o.24-o.16
nax. O. {6

o.12

11

0.19-0 .48x1.2

0.10-0.17
o.12

ONTOGil[f. The inner va]-1 and centraL cavity appeaï at !-6run cup diam-

eter, above a base containing short plates, rods, and dissepiments.

The outer val-1 is usually visible r,¡ithin the dissepirnent zone at

smaller cup diameters. One specimen uith very little dissepj.rnentaf

tissue at the base shows an inner ual-l- and central cavity uel-l- de-

fined at a cup diameter of approxj-mately Q.{rtm, its inner uaII is

initially simple but pore tubes develop rapidly at a cup diameter of

6mm. Septa are ueÌl defined from the moment of the first appearance

of the inner ua1l and central cavity, the first poles are oval and up

to O.{Bnm in size. Synapticulae are present but sparse betrueen 7.5m

and ldmm s¿p d.iameter. They are rare to absent in larger cups.

COI4PARISON AITD RHvIÄRKS. Lack of lmovledge of the detailed structure

of the outer uall- of A.end.otheca makes comparison of this feature

impossible, but,A'.roandis differs by having septa with oval and not

irregular pores.

SIIPffiFAIvIILY SPIRIL],ICYATHACEA sup erf am. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer uall Ínitially sinply polous. The vall becomes

comporxrd vith subdivided poïes fater in ontogeny. Pores are in vert-

i-ca1 rov¡s. Outer wal'.l. attached to septa by paired obl-ique struts.

Septa onJ-y reach the outer r^¡a1l betr¡een successive vertical pairs

of struts.
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FAMILY SPßILLICYÄIrHIDAI fam. nov"

DIAGNOSIS. Outer i,valI as for the superfamily. Inner wal-I with a

sinply poïous calcass attached directly to the septa. Pores are in

vertical rotJS.

Genus SPIRIT,LICYATHUS Sedford R. and J., 1917.

T¡pe species. SpirÍllicvathus tenuis Bedford R. and J.r 1917.

DIAGNOSIS. Two r,tal-led cupsr initially conical with circular cross-

section. lilith cup grouth transverse sections become oval and. increas-

ingly elongate. Outer r,rall with a sirnply po1ous calcass attached

indirectty to the septa by pai::ed oblique struts. Septa only reach

the outer wall between successive pairs of struts. A-rr additional

outer uall pore is forrned between each pair of struts. Outer wafl

pores are subdivided to form a microporous system. fhe intervallurn

contains porous septa perpendicular to the r¡al-1.s. Septa may be uavy

and linl<ed by synapticulae, or straight uithout synapticulae. The

inner r¿al-l has a simply pololLs calcass attached directly to the

septa. Pores are in one oI two vertical- rows per intersept. Initial

stages aïe chaïacterized by the early appealance of bl-:e inner wall ,

central cavity and porous septa. No dissepinents have'been seen.

DISCUSSION. The discovery of several uelÌ preselved specimens of

S.pigrnentun ancl one of S.tenuis has contributed to a greater rrnder-

standing of the morpholory and ontogenetic development of these

species. The fragmentary nature and snall size of the only two spec-

imens in the Bedford col-l-ection prevented any clarifj.cation of 'bhe

affinities of the genus, consequently Debrenne (lg7OA¡ þ.41) and Hill

(lglZ, !.E111) ptaced Spirillicyathus doubtful-ly in the Metacy-a.thirlae.

Earfier Hill(1965, p.118) referred the genus doubtful-1y to the Dictv-

ocyathidae and more recently Debrenne (197+"rp.2O2) regarded the genus
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as incertae familiae.

Spiril-licyathus tenuis Bedford R. and J., 1917.

(lrate !2, Figs. 1 to 5)

1917

1919

1970

1972

197 4

Spirill-icvathus tenuis Bedford R. and J., P.5OrPI.2!'I'ig.118.
SpirÍl-licvathus tenuis Beclford R. aucl J., P.71"

SpirillicvatLus tenuis Beciford R. and J.; Debrenne, p.41.

? Spirillicvatht¿g-ÞCnulÊ Bedford R. and J.;HiIl: P.8111'Fig.77-1.
? Spirillicvathus tenuis Bedford R. and J.;Ðebrerxrer P.2O2rEíg.1O.

HOLOTYPE. Princeton University, 86752'179.

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Limestone. Faunal Assenblage II.

TfPE LOCAIITY. trPaint Minerr.

MATffi.IAI. Three specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section N.

One specimen from I{i1kawillina Gorge, sectÍon E. P21411-2; P21515-1;

P21614-4; P21741.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has wavy septa linked by

s¡mapticulae.

DESCRIPTION. Two valfed sol-itary cups initially conical and circul-ar

in transverse section. i{ith increasing grovlthr cups develop an elong-

ate shape in transverse section. The compormd outer uall consists of

a simple carcass attached to oblÍque stmts from the septar carcass

pores between struts and opposite each septurn are shared by adjacent

intersepts. An additional row of carcass pores is present at the centre

of each intersept, pores frequently anastomose verticall-y. Each carcass

pore is subdivided into two or more micropores. 'l'he intervallum

contains porous septa perpendicuÌar to both ualls, septa are reprlarly

ïavy uith opposing crests linked by syirapticulae. Synapticulae are

regularly spaced in transverse and longitudinal sections, Sep'La are

pierced by oval pores in vertical rows curvin6; gently from the imer

to the outer ual1, pores are more distant verticaffy than horizontally.
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The irurer wall- consists of a sirnply porous calcass linked directly

to the septa, uith one verticaÌ pore rol{ per intersept.

DIMU\TSIONS (o*) Specimen P21411-2.

Length of major axis 25; uidth of minor axis at the same level l.B

(ninimt¡n); intervallum width 2.O; N 58; intervall-rm coefficient O.14ì

radial coeffi-cient 2.3; ds 0.64-0.f{; locuJ-í 1/2.7'1/1.1.

Outer ual1 carcass: n 2; d 0.15-0.27; 1 0.10; t O.12.

outer wa1l subdivided poresz n 2-?;d o.o7-0.10; I o.05-0.07; t o.05'0'05.

Inrrer r^¡afl carcass: n 1; d O.24-O.29; I 0.15'0.22; t 0.10-0.12.

Septaz n ?J; d 0.15-0.29ñ.41 I (between rous) O.OB; t (Uetween pores

in one ror,r ) o. 15-0.22; t o. 1o-0. 12.

SynapticuJ-ae: horizontal separation O.14-O.64; vettical separation

o.14-o.59 .

O]l]l|OG$I[. Earliest stages of growth are not knoun. Belot¡ a cup

diameter of approximately 6uun the outer lralt is simply porous, r^rith up

to { rous of circufal poles per intersept. At this stage the carcass

is linked directly to the septa. At approximatety 6mrn cup diameter,

struts from septa to the outer r¡aIl- are formed, but the calcass poles

are stiIl not subdivided. Rudimentary outer waIl s'ubdivisions appear

at a cup diameter of approxirnately !mm. The early development of

septa and s¡mapticul-ae is not known.

COyIPARIS0N AM RHVIÄRKS. Debreruee (197+", p.2O2) uas unable to find a

microporous system on the outer wal-l. This ís not surprising since

the holotype is only 6mm in diameter. S.tenuis differs fron S:¡.iÆ4-

ìm by the presence of wawy septa linked by synapticulae in the inter-

vallun, and by the cl-oser spacing of septal pores.
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Spirillicyathus piernenturn Bedford R. and J., 1937-

(ftate 16, Figs. 2 to {; Plate !2, Figs. 6 to tl)

Spirillicyathus piroentum Bedford R. and J. r P.r0rP1 .29rFí5.117.

? Spirillicyathus piementum Bedford R. and J.;Debrerueer P.2OJrELg.11.

HOLOTIPE. Princeton University e67û-rc2.

IYPE FORIIATION. Àjax Linestone. Faunal Assemblage II.

IYPE LOCALITÏ . ItPaint Miner'.

I,IATffi.I.AI. [en specimens from the Mount Scott Range, section N.

P215o7-t; P215o9-1; P21421-2i P2159o-1; P21l{2 to P21745i P21746-2, -1.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus. This species has straight septa uith no

synapticulae.

DESCA.IPTION. Sotitary two l¿alled conical cups initially r.¡ith circu-l-ar

cïoss-section. \,fith increasing cup size transverse sections have

a progressive elongatÍon in one direction with a steadily increasing

major axis and a more or less constant minor axis. The cornpowrd outer

ual1 consists of a sirnple carcass attached to struts frorn the outer

edges of the septa, pores between struts opposite a septum are shared.

betueen adjacent intersepts; one or two additional pore rows are formed

betueen adjacent septa. Each ca:rcass pore is complebely subdivided

to form a microporous systern. Sometimes these are further subdivided

to form a second. series of micropoles. Septa are straight, perpend-

icular to the val-l-s, pierced by rol'rs of elliptical pores i¡hich curve

gently from the inner to the outer ua11, septa not sufficiently porous

to forn netlike porosity. The inner uafl has a sirnple carcass attached

directly to the septa, carcass pores are in one or two ror¡rs per inter-

sept in irregular quincurtx.
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Major axis
Minor axis
Intervallum uidth
N

ds

IK
m (=ufltajor axis)
Loculi
Outer wall carcass:

n

d

1

n

d

T

t
Septa:

n

d

I
t
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P217 42

10

5.1

1.7

27+2

o.61-0.71
o.34

2,7O

t/2.4-t/2.9

2+þ+1¿

approx.0.20

1-? 4

o.t6ñ.22
av.O.24

O.06

P21421-2

24.8

8.0

2.4-2.9
66+8

o,54-O.94

o.1o-oÕ6
2.66

t/2.6-t/5.1

z-?1+È+È

approx.0. 2{

0.05-0.07

0.05-0. 1 o

4-6

0.1OxO. 17-O.51xO.24

o.24-O.51

o. o5-o. oB

P21507 -t

oblique

2.O

o.69-0.96

o.51

t/z.t-t/z.g

1-z+bt*
o.51-o.19
o. 06-0. 1 2

0.10

1-?5
0.10-0.15
o.0r-0.05

1-2
o.22-O.t9
o.15-O.24

0.10-0.12

?4

o.15xo.17

o.15-o.34

o. o4-0. 06

r o .o7-o.12

Outer wall- subdivided Pores:
n

d 0.12

1-
r 0.04

Inner uall carcass:

0.07-0.10
0.05-0. 07

0.05

1-2 1-2

aPProx' o' 1e o'' o*o'.1 

i-: : :;*' 
t o

0.10-0.12 0.07

ONTOG$IY. Diameter of smallest specimen is O.29nn. The cup is single-

r¿alled to a diameter of O.{Brnm, porosity if present is obscured by

secondary thickening. The inner wall appears at 0.{Bnm cup diarneter

vhen it has one pore rolJ per intersept, pore diameter approx.O.Q8mrn.

Sparse horizontal ? rods may be present in the intervallu¡n before the

first appearance of septa at 1.O6gun cup diameter. Dissepirnents have

not been seen. Outer r,rall pores are visible at 2.6mm cup diameter,
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rr¡hen the attachment of carcass to the septa is sinple. Struts attach

septa to the outer ual] frour 1.5m cup diameter. Outer llall pores are

subdivided at about 4.5mm cup diameter. Developnent of an oval shape

in transverse section begins at cup diameter of !-6mm.

COMPARISON AND REMARKS. S.pismentr¡m differs fron -[j:tenuis. by its

straight septa and lack of syrrapticulae. Outer val-l struts and sub-

divided poles appear at an earlier growth stage for S.pirorentum. A

specimen of E+¿æg@ is present in the matrix surrou¡ding the holo-

type of Seltanacyathus wirrial-pensis (layt-or) from Wirrealpa. lhe

reported discovery of .$¿iæ@. from Burryeroo Gorge (Walter, 1967,

p.146) remains unconfirmed as no specimens are present in the lüalter

coll-ection.

FAI\iIILY JUGALI CYATHIDAE fam. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer walf as for the superfamily. Inrter wal-l with one

row of oblique pore tubes pe1 intersept, opening up'wards jnto the

central cavity.

Genus JUGAIICYATHUS gen.nov.

NAI4E. From Latin iuEafis = yoked together.

T¡rye species. JuEalicvathus tardus sp.nov.

DIAGNOSIS. lPwo ual-led conical cups whose transverse sections remain

circular uith increasing grovlth. Outer r¡all- carcass attached to the

septa by oblique struts, carcass pores partty subdivided to form a

rudj-mentary microporous system. Intervallun l¡ith straight, sparseJ-y

porous septa, no sJmapticulae. Inner rça-l-l of pore tubes, one I9I^J pel

intersept, tubes open obliquely upward into the central cavity.
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Juealicvathus tardus sP.nov.

(rtate 4, rig. 1; Plate !1, Figs. 1 to !)

NAIvIE. Fron ]ratin tardus = late.

HOLOIYPE. P21747 (tfrree thin sections).

PAÏATYPES . P217 48 t P217 49.

IYPE FORI{AÎION. Ajax Lirnestone. Upper Faunal Assemblage II.

ffPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.I-AI-,. Fifteen specimens from the Mor:nt Scott Range, sections Jt

K and N. SÍxteen specimens from hlil-kalvill-ina Gorge, sections E, G,

H and I. Holotype and paratJrpes as above. Àdditional specimens:

P2175o; P21751; P21752-1, -2; P21751 to P21lJ6; P21757-1, -2; P21758 to

P21760; P21761-1; P21762 to P21772; P21727-1; P2152o-2; P21641-2"

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Solitary conical cups showing no change in shape uith

cup grouth. Septa are attached to the compound outer uall- carcass by

paired oblique struts, ffid directly to the outer wa1l between success-

ive pairs of struts. There ate 2-J rous of outer wa1l pores per inter-

sept; poles are rounded, occasionally anastomosing. One or two outer

ual1 pores occtll between struts, opposite each septurn. Outer uall

Iintels are secondarily thÍckened in large cups, giving a false im-

pression of pore-tubes. The outer ua11 pores are partly subdivided

into lobes by blrrnt protrusions into the openings from the surroulding

li¡rtel-s. The intervallum contains sparsely porous septa, 2-J pote

roçs are confi-ned to the outer part of each septum but their exact

distribution is not knoun. Nev septa are frequently added from the

outer wall-. Syn.apticulae are absent. The inner wall consists of a

carcass of circu-Lar pores v¡ith one ro1, per intersept. These develop into

oblique pore tubes at a fairly late stage in ontogeny. In large cups
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the tubes are long with a uide upper opening into the central cavity.

DIMU{SIONS (rr) Holot¡rpe P217 47 Parat¡rpe P21T 48 Parat¡rpe P217 49

Diameter 15.4

Interval-lurn width 1.5
N

ds approx.1.5

IK O.2t

RK

l,ocul-i approx.l/5
Outer rn¡alf carcass:

n 2-1

d 0.29-0.56

1 0.12-0.19

t 0.19

Outer ual1 subdivided pores:

Rudinentary

Ir¡rer wa11 pore tubes:

Tube l¡al-I thiclstess
Septa:

n

d

I
t

1

0.4-1 . 1

1.1

o.12

?2

0.4r,O.7

t/z.l-t/ +.2

o.24-o.41

o.o7-0.1 5

0.11 o.07-0.10

Rudimentary Not forned

n

d

tube length (oblique)

14.1

t-7
26+6

o.9-1 .4
o.26

1.82

4.7
1.18

19+2

0.4-0. 5

o.25

approx. {
t/z.i-t/1.o

2-5

approx.0.27

1

o.17-o.24
Not formed

1

1.OxO.6

2.1

o. 1-0. 17

9-4
1)

approx.0. {
o.2-1 .O

0 "05-0.070.07

2

0. 10-0 .2)xO.22

o.2-o.1
o. o5-0. 06

inner wall- central cavity and septa are akeady formed. The outer ual-l

carcass is sinply porous and is attached directly to septa. The inner

wal-l has one row of simple pores per intersept, diameter 0.17nn. Septa

have 2 rows of circu-l-ar pores of diameter 0.18nm, separation 0.12-O.1-lrnn.

Stmts attach septa to the outer wal1 at Jrnm cup dianeter. The in¡er

uaLl is sinply porous up to a cup diameter of 6.!mm after uhich pore

tubes are formed. In some cups the formatj.on of pore tubes is delayed
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to cup diameters up to 11.5rnn. The noment of the first appearance of

partly subdivided pores on the outer itall is ,rot pt""þy Ìcrown, cups

appear to have simple pole openings at diameter 11.Qnm. Gups 17run

in diameter have subdivided pore openings.

COMP¡RISON AND REMARKS. Juealicyathus gen.nov. has the same type of

outer vlarl- attachment to the septa seen in spirill-icvathus' The pre-

sence of l-ate but i¿el-l formed pore tubes on the Ínner r'ra1} places the

ner¡, genus in a different family from S'pirtlllcyathus r,¡hich has simpÌe

inner r"lal1 pores. Large cups are required for accurate specific diag-

nosis. When the outer walls of specimens of @ are

thickened by secondary tissue the cups superficially resembl-e species

of Beltanacyathus. Snall- cuPs of Jusal-icvat hus tardus (6nm diameter

or less) are very similar to sroall cups of Spiril-licva'thus pignentu¡n.

SIIPffiFAIViILY Fl, INDffi. S I CYATHACEA sup er f am . n o v .

DIAGNOSIS. The outer r^¡all consists of a polous membrane covering

the outer edges of adjacent septa and successive horizontal- lintels.

Pores have a peripheral distribution. Early growth stages aIe seem-

ingly Ímperforate; pores, if present, are presumably very spaIse.

FAMILY IIAWKffiCYATHIDAE fam.nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer wall- as for the superfamity. Inner r¡all- uith one

row of simple pores per intersePt.

Genus HAWIffi.CYATIIUS gen.nov.

NAME. From the tor¡n of Hauker, southern Flinders Ranges.

T¡pe species. Havkercvathus inscufptus sp.nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Solitaly ts¿o ualled conical cups. After a prolonged early

seemingly imperforate stage the outer wall is transformed abruptly lnto
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a del-icate mesh of circular pores r,¡ith a peripheral- distribution,

stretched betueen the openings formed by the outer edges of adjacent

septa ancl successive horizontal lintel-s. The Íntervall-um contains

straight, radial porous septa linked by regularly arranged synaptic-

u1ae. the inrier r,¡al1 is sÍmply lorous t¡i.th one rou of pores per

intersept. Dissepiments are absent. fnitial stages of devefopment

are characterized by an early formed inner wa}l and central cavityt

and septa with netlike porosity developed very rapidly from a series

of horizontal- rods which link the tl'¡o wall-s.

Hawkercyathus insculptus sp.nov.

(etate 1, Fig. ;Plate 1{, Fig.{;Plate 1!, Fig.1; Ptate 5J, Figs.6

Pl-ate !{, Figs. 1 to 6)

'7.l)

1967 Spirocyathella sp. lüalter, p.144, Table 1, PÌ.7, Fie.7.

NANIE. From Latin inscufpto = to carve or engrave.

HOLOryPE. P21771 (t:-ve thin sections).

PAAATT|PES . P216gl-li P2177 4; P21775.

TIPE FORMATION. lfil-kawillina Limestone. Faunal Assenrbl-age I.

TYPE LOCAIITY. hiilkat¡ilIina Gorge. SectÍon F.

MATffi.IAI,. F17227 (Watter collection). Six uell preserved but in-

complete specÍmens, pfrr" numeïous fragments from I{il-kal¡il-l-ina Gorge;

sections E, F, G, H and I. Holotype and paratJ4)es as above. Addit-

ional specimens1. P21674-2, -1; Pzl697-4; P217oo-2; P21716 to P21789.

DIAGN0SIS. As for the genus.

DESCB.IPTION. The species is described in two parts, each corresponding

to the contrasting stages of devel-opment. Dimensions (rnm) are included

in the first stage descrj.ption, separately for the second stage.

Stage 1. Presumed rarely perforate or imperforate outer waI1 stage
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(up to 6-1omm cup diameter).

The cup is initially a sl-ender cone uhÍch uidens rapidly above lmm

diameter. The outer uall- is constructed of successive seemingl-y

imperforate larninae each O.O2-0.O5mm thick, total th-i-ckness of uall

composed of adjacent laminae up to 0.2{mm. The outermost initial-

Iamina is corurected to the interval]um el-ements. Subsequent l-aminae

are added on the interval-]um side of the cup. At the smal-l-est knoun

"Vüùl ai4"ter of O.B5run a centïal cavity is present. The intervaflum. À/\-X\
contains radial rods i¡hich exten L inwards from the outermost Lamina

of the outer wal-l. Dissepinents are absent. At about 1.2mm cup
(\
. 'odiu*"ter an inner uall is formed by the addítion of horizontal tang-

- ential- lintel-s to the in¡.er edges of the intervallum rods; vertical-

lintels appeal to be formed at about the same time or possibly slight-

ly earlier. Successive radial rods in the -intervall-um are coplanar

in longitudinal- section, their juncbì-ons l¡ith both wafls are roulded

and the space they enclose appears as a subrectangular pole 1',ith

dimensions O.J6xO.z[Bmmrrod thickness O.O9m: inner r"¡a]-1 thic.hness

O.O5nn. Vertica] lintel-s linking radial- rods in the centre of the

intervall-urn at 1.15nnt cup diameter form the first beginnings of septa

r,¡ith 2 rows of rou¡.ded rectangular and oval pores, their sizes increase

together uith the intervalh¡n l¡idth as the cup grol^'s' A third ror"r of

septal pores, initiaÌly of small diameter is formed between the first

two rows of pores; successive neu pore rol'ts are similarly added between

earlier ror4,s as the cup gTol',s, so that a constant l-intel uidth of o.o7-

O.1Omn is maintained betr¡een the septal pores. The inner uall has a

single rou of simple pores per intersept from its first appearance. The

moment of the first appealance of s¡mapticulae j-s not lcrown, they are

present in sparse numbers from about 4mn cup diameter.

stage 2. Porous outer uarl stage (above 6-1onun cup diameter)'
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Attached to the top circul-ar rim of the apparently imperforate outer

uall of the earfier stage is a saucer-like depression. The outer ualf

contracts rapidly, then reneus its grouth to form a smooth coni,cal cup;

the inner r,ral-l remains smooth and unaffected by the change in shape of

the outer r^lall . From the saucer-like depressi-on to the top of the cup

the outer wafl consists of a framer,¡ork forned from the outer edges of

adjacent septa and successive horizontal linteIs, the encl-osed open-

ings, one rotrr per intersept are circufar to rectangul.ar in shape.

Stretched across each opening is a mesh of s-ix or seven closely spaced
r-,\

,*d' 
t 

cj-rcul-ar and oval pores with a dominantly peripheral distribution,

central pores. The peripheral pores are

evork and the wholo mesh forms a cont-

face of the cup. The interval-l-urn con-

f0
,'"1

iUlì
I

I¡_

v

iF,

,rd

tains straight septa with netlike porosity; pore ro$rs curve gently

frorn the inner to the outer vall. Septal poles are orral and large, the

first pores in neuly added ro\,Js are smal-l-er than those i-n existing rous.

Septa are linl<ed by fairly regularly spaced tangential or slightJ-y ob-

lique s¡rnapticulae. The inner uall is simple uith one row of circul-ar

pores per intersept.

\It/

'y'p,
f:$
rì

t'
Dil/ffiÍSIONS (lnt) Gup diameter above 6-1omm.

Holoty¡re pztTTl

Diameter e.7-16

Intervallum uidth
N

1.2-2.8(Dian.=e.7)

18 (Diam.=8.7)

o.41-O.61

o.24-O.12

4.4(Diam.=8.7)

Parat¡pe P2177 4

7.6( set in inip-

erforate riln of
diameter 10.4)

1.7-2.2(Di-am.=7.6)

approx.28(Dian.

=7 .6)

o .44-o,53

O,2';-0.29
_ -/^.approx.r. /\rr-am.

=7 .6)

t/ +'t

ds

IK
RK

Locul-i t/ +.e



Outer ual-l framework:

n
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I
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t/

Outeräall mesh:

n

d

I
t
Inner ualI:
n

d

I
t
Septa:

n

d

1

L
U

S¡mapticulae:
d

Horizontal separation

Vertical- separation
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Flindersicvathidae Bedford R. and J. ' P.78.
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1

o.41-o.61
0.08-0 . 1 2

0. 10

?7

0.10-0.12

0.01-0.05

0.07-0.10

1

o.24-O.29

0.10

0.07-0. 1 o

4-T

o.t1-o.46
o.1o-0.17

o.o5-0.07

o. o7-0. 1 o

0.11-0.5J

o.41-O.5t

1

o.12-o.51
0.0 5-0 .07

o .0 5-o .07

7

0.10-0.12

o. or-0.05
0.07

1

approx.0. 24

o.o7-0. 1 o

0.29-O.58

o.17-o.19

o. o 5-o .07

0.05-0.07

o.46_0.51

o.44-o "65

COMPA-RISON AIID REil4ARKS. The outer ual- l- mesh of H.inscul-ptus is simi]ar

to that formd on hrcnoidocyathus cribrus sp"nov. (described on p.126) .

but the latter has more angular poïes uith a less regular peripheral

distribution. The specimen listed by Watter (lg6lr P.144, \abLe 1) as

Spirocyathel-la sp. from his Collection 1, is a specimen of Hawker-

cvathus insculpt-rq sp.nov. The possible occurrence of Spiroçyalhçf-La

frorn lüal-terrs Collection 2 cannot be confirmed because of a l-ack of

specimens.

FAI4ILY FLINÐffi.SICÏATHIDAE Bedford R" and J., 1919.

Cambrocyathidae Okulitch , þ.53.
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Pycnoid-ocyathidae- Okul-itch, p "19 4 .1950

1964

1969

1972

197 4

191O

1%6

1917

1955

1955

t96o

1965

1q6\

1966

1969

1969

1970

1972

197 4

Me thidae Debrenrre , p.218 
"

DIAGNOSIS. Outer uall- as for: the superfamily. Inner uall r^¡ith one rou

of short, steep pore tubes per intersept.

Genus PYCNOIDOCYATHUS Taylor' 1910.

Flindersicyathidae Bedford R. and J.;Debrenne¡ þ.144.
Fl-indersicyathiclae Bedford R. and J. ;HiIl, p.E1 16.

Flinde-rsicyathiclae Bedford R. and J.;Debrenne, p.206.

Pycnoidocyathus Taylor, p.111.

&cnordogyAlhus- Taylor; Bedford R. and W.R.rp.15.

Flindersicyathus Bedford R" and J. r !.28.
Archaeocyathus Billings;Okulitch, p.E14 (pars).
Pycnoidocyathus (Pvcnoidocya-lb.us) Taylor ;Okulitch, p.E1 6.

ArphaB-qprc-thuÞ. Billings ;Zhuravlevâ : p. 2!6 (pars) .

Flindersicyathus Bedford R" ancl J. ;Hill , p.125 .

PycnoidocyathË- Taylor ;Hil.l r p.128 
"

Flindelsi.clêl¡qq Bedford R. and J. ;Yaroshevi Lch , P"2).
Flindersi Bedford R. and J.;Debrerme,

p.J44.

tr'lindersi cyathus (Pycnoidocyathqs ) (tayf or); Debrennet þ"35O.

Pycnoidocyathus I aylor; Debrenne, p.40.

Pi¡cnoidoqyathus Taylor;HiIl, p.E1 16.

Pycnoidocyathus Taylor; Debrenne, p.206.

T¡rpe species. Pycnoidecyathus s-¡¡napticul-osus Taylor, 1910.

DIAGNOSIS. Two i,¡al1ed conical cups, outer val1 rnay be smooth or

t::ansversely corrugated to varying degrees, the imer wall- remains

smooth. After a prolonged early seerningly imperforate stage the outer

wall j-s abruptly transforned into a delÍcate mesh of peripherally dist-

ributed pores, stretched across the outer edges of adjacent septa and

horizontal- l.intel-s. The intervallum contains septa r^¡hich may be

straight or r,^Javy. Synapticrrì-ae are sparse, or abr.rrdant and linking

opposing septal crests. The septal pore area is either greater or fess
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than the area of the surr:oulding lintel-s. The inrrer wall consists of

short, steep pore tubes in one rolJ per intersept; tubes directed ob-

liqueJ-y upwar:d into the central- cavity. Early stages of grouth are

characterized 'by a seemingly imperforate outer wa}l, early forrned simple

inner ual-l and central cavity, md septa uith netlike porosity. Ïnner

uall pore tubes appear together r^rith or slightly before the transform-

ation of the outer ual-I from an imperforate or rarely perforate early

stage, to a later stage with peripherall-y distributed pores.

DISCUSSION. Species of the genus Pycnoidocyathus have an inner vial-l

composed of short, steep pore tubes in one IovJ per intersept opening

upvrards into the centlaf cavity. Often the pore tubes are qui-be rud-

imentary, consisting of little more than l-ouvre-like l-intels, surround-

ing the pores: e.g. in Pycnoidoç¡ruLbþqq- c"ribrus sp.nov. (described -belorl)"

The presence of inner r^1a11 pore tubes separates the Famil-y Flinrlers-

icyathicìae from the Har^rkercyathidae r^¡hich i-s characterized by a sinple

inner uall rvith one pore ror¡r per intersept. The Superfarnily }-linders-

icyathacea is characterized by an outer wall with peripheral porosity

covering the openings leading to the exterior of adul-t cups. Juvenile

cups are either imperforate, or poles are so sparge as to normally

escape detection in thin section. Species placed in the genus Flinders-

icygthus by uorkers in the usffi (e"g. Yaroshevitch, 1966; Zhuravleva

et al, 1967) usually have a rudimentary or simpi-e inreer uall- and an out-

er wall with pores in vertical rows, but apparently not with peripheral

distribution. These species may belong to the genus Grgphoscrrohia.

Debrenne, rather than to Pvcnoidocvathus Taylor" The genus Andalus-

icyathus Perejon has outer: and inner: wal-Ìs lvith several pore rolls per

intersept and may af so be more closely related to @"scy?hlq than to

Pycnoidocyathus. The Senus Svringsella l(rasnopeeva has an outer wal-f of

fi:nnel shaped pore canal-s covered by a microporous mernbrane (f<r{þpeevat
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1961, p.248). This structure is quite different from that seen on the

outer ual-l- of Pycnoidocyathus Taylor.

R¡cnoidocvathus strnapticuf-osus Taylor, 1910.

(Prate !!, Figs. 1 to 5)

Pvcnoidocyathus srcapticulosus laylorr P. 1 32tPI.12,Figs .6A-69.

Pycnoidocyathus ptychophrasma Taylorr p.112rPL. 12rFÍgs .70-71,

Text-fig.12.
1956 Pvcnoidocvathus swna¡ti crrlosus Taylor;Bedford R. and lrl.R. ,p.15,

Pl.15 ,Fis.6).
1969 FlÍndersicyathus_ þycngidocyathus) srmapticul-osus Taylor;Debren:re,

p.351jPI.15

197 2 Pycgoidocvathu.s srørapticulosus Taylor ;Hill, p. E1 1 6,nig. B{, 1 c "

1 97 4 Pycnoidocyathus .sr¡napticuf osus Taylor ; Debrenne' p. 20B rFig. 1')a^d.

HOLOTYPE. T15B7A-C. Three fragments of a single specimen.

TYPE FORIiIATION. Ajax Limestone. Farmal Assemblage ? T.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Ajax Hill.

MATEa.IAI. T15B7A-C; T1!BBA, I (ex.P.ptychcBhraroa); P951; three spec-

imens from the Morint Scott Range, section M. P2179O to P21'(92.

DIAGNOSIS. [wo walled cups reaohing a large size" Outer wa]l- t¡ith

strongly pronounced transverse corrugations, inner wall- smooth. The out-

er r^¡al-l- carcass consists of the outer edges of adjacent vertical septa

and successive horizontal lintels, sometimes uith a vertical lintel

between the septa. rlhe resulting one or tr^lo large openings per inter-

sept are covered with a mesh of small- circufar pores, apparently trtith

a peripheral- distribution" Intervallun uith vravy porous septa: oPP-

osing crests reg'ularly lj.nked by synapticulae. In longitu.dinal section,

the septal crest and troughfines are nearly vertical- adjacent to the

inner val-l- and curve outward to become nearly horizontal in the t:r:ans-

verse corrugations. The inner r,¡all- consists of short pore tubes, one
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rou per intersept directed steeply upuards into the centra1 cavity.

DESCRIPTION. Solitary conical cups. Outer r¿all- corrugated. The outer

wal-l- consists of a basic carcass having 1 or 2 openings per in-bersept,

r,¡ith a fine mesh of circul-ar pores stretched across them. Pores appear

to be peripherally distributed across each opening. Intervall-um con-

tains radial septa uhich are slightly but regularly r^ravy with oppos-

ing crests linked by synapticulae. Septal pore ror{s are nearfy vert-

ical- cl-ose to the iriner wall- ancl curve ou'Lward to become nearly hor-

izontal- in the transverse corrugations. Ther:e is usually a pore rort

on each septal flank between a crest and troughrand an adclitional roi¡

in the nidl-ine of each tro'ugh" Pore rous appear to be absent from

crests. Pores are circul-ar and ova1, st::etched in the direction of

curvature of the rous, "bheÍr area is l-ess than that occupied by inter-

pore skeletal material-. Synapticulae occur as flattened, bars distrib-

uted quite evenl-y, but more numerous near the outer uall. fn some

places adjacent synapticulae broaden and unite to form porous sheets,

apparently uhere some ner4, septa are added from the outer wa1l. The

inner l¡a1l is composed of short steep pore tubeso one rornr per intersept

in irregular quincunx; tubes open uplrard into the central cavity. Early

growth stages are not lcrorrn,

DIMHVSIONS (*o) Holot¡rpe ("*.P.p-þyçh_qptreroa) P2179O

SAM.T15B7 SAI4.T15BB

Diameter 75x9O

fntervallum wiclth B-2J(in bulges)
N approx. 160

ds 1.06-1 "45
IK 0.10-0.28
RK approx.2.O

Locu-li t/6. +-t/ß. q

Outer ua1l framer^rork:

n 1-2

70-BO

e-1o(in bulges)

approx. l 50

o "87-1 .25

o "11^O " 43

approx. 2. 0

t/1.>-t/ze

52

B .9-1 0.0

approx. lJ0

0.95-1 .2O

approx.0.1B

approx. 2.0

t/l .+-t/to.>

t-¿ 1-2
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d

I
t
Outer r^iall mesh:

n appïox. 6

cl 0.15-0.24

r 0.05_0.1 5

t o.o7-0.20

Inner wall pore tubes:

n

d

tube length
[ïbe wa]-1 thiclmess

Septa:

n12
d 0.20-0.53xo.Tj

l- variabl-e 0.10-1.0

t 0.10-0.1 5

S¡mapticu-lae:

d o .17-0.71

Horizontal separation av.1 .26

Vertical- separation 1.1 6-1.91

o.4-o.6
approx.0. 1 7

1

0.61-0.85

1.15-1.95

approx.0. 1 /

o .17 -O.19

o.o7-o.11
approx.0. 1 2

1

o. B 5-0. g7

approx.0. 1 J

?11

0. 1 7-0.40x0.78
o.22-O.56

o.17

1.26-1.64

approx.0. !
o.12-O.1'
o.12-O .15

? 4-B

o.12-O.24

o.o7 -o.12

1

o.g7 _1 .og

1.10-1.80

o.12

?18

o.2.4-o, 411-0. 58

0.08-0. 1 1

0.10-0.15

1 .06-1 .7 4

o.97-1.84

COMPARISON AND RUVIARKS. Debrerure (lgT +a,p.109) placed 3ræClticulosus.

Taylor and P.ptychophragrna Taylor in s¡mon¡rmy. Her opinion is con-

firmed herein after a study of the holot'ypes. Other specimens from the

Bedford collection included by Debrenne in P.srørapticul-osus are consid-

ered to belong to different species r,¡ith the exception of specimen P95t.

The cliffeïences relate mainly to septal porosity and the length of

in¡rer uall pore tubes; in most of Bedfordls specimens these aIe not

tvoica] of P.swapticul-osus.

Pycnoidocyathus amplus sP.nov.

(t]ate !!, Figs. 6, J; Plate 56, Figs. 1 T,o ':)

NAME. From Latin .epplus. = spacious.

HOLOTYPE. P21791 (tnree thin sections).
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TfPE FORMATION. Ajax Limes'bone. Lor¡rer Faunal- Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IAI. Ol).e sPecimen.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Solitary cup, outer l¿all- r,¿ith sJ-ight reguJ-ar transverse

corrugations. Inler wall- with very slight uneven rrndulations vhich do

not fol-l-ov those of the outer r,¡a11. The central cavity is v¡ide. The

outer uall appears to consist of a network of large rounded pores in

groups of three or more, over each opening betileen adjacent septa and

successive horizontal lintel-s. Septa in the interval-fum are flat to

slightJ-y undul-ating, vith opposing crests l-inked by synaptÍculae. Septal

poïe rows are vertical neaï the inner r,,rall- and curve outwards touards

the outer ua1l, reaching an angle of 55o from the vertical in the wid-

est transveïse corrugation. Septal poles are 1arge, subrounded to

circul-ar and oval in shape. Synapticulae regularly link opposing septal

crests and are evenly spaced in longitudinal section. The inner ual-l is

composed of short, steep pore tubes in one rovù peI intersept, directed

obliquely upuards into the central- cavity. Early grolrtth stages are

unlctovrn, the smallest available cup diameter is 16mm.

DIMUVSIONs (m) Holot¡re P21791.

Gup diametey 35; païtial height 6l; intervaflum r^¡idth 1.5-e.2; N approx.

115, ds o. 49-o.74; IK 0.1o1 BK J.J; tocul-i t/+.1-l/7.t,

Outer wal-l- framework: n 1; d 0.7rx0.97; I O.O7'O.12; t 0.10-0.12'

Outer r,¡a1I meshz n 1-?4; d 0.24-o"t6xo.44t I 0.05-0.07; t 0.05.

Inner wall pore tubes: n 1; d 0"17xO.34; tube length 0.24-0-16; tube

ual1 thickness O.12-O.15.

Septa: n {-B; d O.14xo.4B-0.61"O.95; L 0.09-0.17; t 0.07-0.15.

S¡mapticu-lae: d O.07; horizontal separation O.77-1-26; vertica1
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separatior\ O.77 -1 .16.

COMPARISON AND Rm4ÄRKS. P¡¡cnoidocvathus amplus sp.nov. differs from

other species in the genus by its larger outer .lva1l pores and septal

pores. The peripheral outer ua1l pore distribution j-s difficul-t to

see in the on1.y knovn sPecimen.

Pvcnoidocvathus cribrus sp.nov-

(rrate 1!, Fig. 2; Plate 56, Figs. 4 to B)

NAME. Frorn l,atin criþgus : sieve"

HOLOTYPE. P21794-1 (four thin sections).

P.ARATTPES . P21794-2; P21466-5; P21652-2; P21196.

TYPE FORMATION. Wil-kaujllina Limestone. Faunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCALITY. lfilkauillina Gorge. Section G.

IVIATEA.IAL. Seven specimens frorn Wil-kawill-ina Gorge, sections E and G.

Three specimens from the Mount Scott Range, sections J and N. Holot¡rpe

and paratypes as above. Additional speci-mens: P21761-2¡' P21695-1, '2;

P21797:' P21798.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCA.IPTION. Solitary two wall-ed cups, outer wal1 with regular asyn-

metric transverse colrugations, inner ual-l- smooth. The outer uall

consists of a fine mesh of subrounded pores stretched across the open-

ing between adjacent septa and successive horizontal lintelsr pore

dístrÍbution is more or less peripheral. Septa in the interval-lum are

straight to slightly r,lavy uith netl-ike porosity, pore rous curve gently

from the inner to the outer r¿a1l-. Pores are circular and subrectangular,

beconing oval near the outer r^¡all-. Synapticulae are abrmdant but var-

iabl-e in spacing. The inne:: uafl consists of one rovJ of short steep

pore tubes per intersept, opening obliquely upuards into the central-
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cavity.

DIIvIENSIONS (tro) Holotype P21794-1 Parat¡pe P21466-5 Parat¡pe P21612-2

Diameter 18.1

Interval-hm width 2.4-5.8
N approx.5O

ds 0.44-0.61

rK o.21

RK approx.{.O
Locul-i t/q4/5.6
Outer wal-I framework:

n1
d o .19-0.56
1 O .O9-O.12

t 0.10-0:12
Outer ual-l- mesh:

n?B
d 0.10-0.12

r 0.0r-0.05
t 0.0J-0.05
Inner waIl pore tubes:
n1

approx. O. J6

to
1.1-6.7

165

o.t9-o.48
o. og-0. 1 g

approx. {.6
t/6.4-t/a.a

1

o.41-O.56

o.12

o.12-O.15

?12

o.o7 -o .12

0.02-0.04

0.05

1

o.16ñ.17
o.34

0.07

5-B

o.26-0.55

o.12-O.17

0.05-0.07

0.10

oÕ6-0.58
approx.0. {

16.4

6.2

o.65

o.29

1

o.59-O.51

0.10

0.10

o .o7 -o .12

o.ot
0.05

1

o.24-O.29

o.46

0.10

d

Tube length
Tube waIl thickness
Septa:

n

d

I
t
S¡mapticulae:

d

Horizontal separation
Vertical separation

0.07

approx.0. /B

4-6
o.29-O.48

0.10-0.12

0.05-0.07

4-10
o.4B-o.72

0.10-0.12

0.10

0.10

OIVTOGH\TY. The smallest Ìcrown cup diameter is 1.57nrn at uhich stage the

irurer r,lall and central- cavity are already present. The inner uall- has

one rolr of simple poxes per intersept; pore diameter is 0.12rnm. The
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outer wall is seeÍìingl-y imperforate. septa in the interval-l-um aïe

straightr radial, pierced by 2 ror,'rs of large pores. At a cup diameter

of 5.2mm septa have 5 rows of pores r,¡ith diarneter up to 0.19m, lintels

0.05-0.07mm. s¡mapt.iculae occur sporadically at a cup diameter of

J.Omm and. are more numerous and regularJ-y arranged at 6.ornm cup diam-

eter. [he outer wal] remains apparently imperforate up to /-1omrn cup

diameter, then abruptly forms a finely porous mesh stretched across the

outer edges of adjacent septa and. successive horizontal lintels. The

as¡rrunetric transverse corru.gations of the outer wal-I also appear at

this stage of development. At about the same gpov¡th stage the inner

uall pore tubes are formed.

COMP,ARISON ¿ND Ru\ilARKS. Early stages of growth of p.cribrus sp.nov.

are very simiLar to those shor^ln by Hawkercyathus inscul-ptus gen.et sp.nov.

P.cribrus differs from other des cribed species of Pycnoidocyathue by

its netlíke septal porosity and as¡nnmetric outer rvall- transveïse corr-

ugations. To ¿'a- q-Q¿c> 1t-, , l. \}f¿j \^-.'

'alç\a- rS

o id sp.nov.

(ri-ate 15, Fig. J; plate !/, Figs. 1 to 4)

NAME. From Lati-n strictus = nârxolr.

HOLOTYPE. P21799 (seven thin sections).

TYPE FORMATTON. Ajax Limestone. Lower Faunal- Assemblage rr.

TïPE T,OC.A-LITY. Mount Scott Range. Section J.

Mi.Tffi.IAI. One spe.oimen.

DIAGNOSfS. Solitary cup with niarked periodic transverse corruga-bions of

the outel wa1f. The outer wa1l appears to be a simpl_e carcass of

irregular poresr some partly closed by skeJ-eta1 protrusions across .their

openings. ïntervall-urn with frat porous septa linked by sparse synaptic-
ulae. Inner wal-l- with one orbwo rows of short pore tubes per intersept

?
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directed obliquely upwards into the central cavity.

DESCIRIPTION. Solitary cup. Outer wall r¡ith strongly pronounced

s¡rmmetrical- transveïse corrugations. The intervallum is very narrol^,

between the corrugations. The outer r¡all carcass appears to consist

of 1-2 rov¡s of irregu]ar or polygonal shaped pores per intersept,

some of these are partly subdivided into l-obes by sma1l blrrnt protrus-

ions of skeletal- material-. Septa are radial, flat and porous with pore

rows vertical cl-ose to the inler l¡all and curving outwards to become

nearly horizontal in the transverse corrugations; pores are rnainly

circu-l-ar in shape. Synapticulae are sparse, details of their distrib-

ution are not lsrown. The irrner waIl consists of one or sometimes two

rous of pore tubes per intersept, opening obliquely upt^lards into the

central cavity.

DIM${SIONS (rr) Holotype P21799.

Max. diameter {6; partLal height 100. The remai.ning dimensions are for

a cup dianeter of 26rnn; intervallum r^¡idth 5.2-,8.3; N 128; ds O. {)-0.61;

m o. P; RK 5.o; l-ocul-i t/5.a-l/15.

Outer ualL carcass: n 1-2; d 0.24-0.48; I O.12i t 0n12.

Outer walt subdivided poresz n 2-Q; d 0.07-0.12; I O.O=;i t -.

Inner wa1] pore tubesr n 1-2i d 0.24-0.48; tube length 0.24-0.14; tube

waIl thiclcress O.0B-0. 17.

Septa z n J-B; d O .22-0.46; I O.12-0.19; t 0.10.

COMPARISON AND RÐ{ÄRKS. The outer r,¡atl of ? P.strictus appeals to be

a simple carcass r,tith subdivided pores rather than a finely porous mesh

uith peripheral distribution. Using the classification proposed earfier

this species rnight mole properly be placed in the Superfamily Meta-

crrathacea rather than the Flindersicyathacea. The outer wafl of the

only lcrown specinen is difficult to see clearly because the fossil i-s
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ernbedded in a matríx of red rn-icrite" Early stages of grouth are not

lff.oun. The species is reluctantly placed in the genus Pycnoidocyathus

rrntil ner,r specimens can clarify its systematic position.

Earlv srovrth staEes of rì¡cnoi docvathus Tavlor. 1910.

(ttate !f , Figs. 5 ro 9)

DISCUSSION. More than 40 cups t^¡ith a diameter of 10mm or l-ess have

been for:nd throughout Faunat Assemblage II at both the Mormt Scott Range

and hlilkawillina Gorge. These are believed -bo be irrcompl-ete or juvenile

representatives of the genus hrcnoidocvathus Taylor. They are all

characterized by -bhe early development of an inner uall, central cav-

ity, and septa with netlike porosity. In al-l cups less than lmm diarn-

eter the outer wall is apparently imperforate or rarely perforate and

Ín all lcroun iris-bances the abrupt change to a si-mpJ-y porous outer r^ial-l-

can be seen in cups J-1Omn diameter.

The striking sirnilarity of ontogene-bic developnent of these

cups r^lith early stages of gronth of Pvc4Q=i.docyat}lus c sp.nov. t

strongly suggests that they are small forms of Pycnoidocyathus. Hoi^l-

ever, their development is also very similar to that knor^¡n for early

stages of Hewke¡çyA-thus- gen.nov. and although the latter is knoun only

from Faunal- Assemblage I, the possibility of its presence at higher

stratigraphic level-s cannot be discounted at present.

It is evident from the spacing and porosÍty of the skeletal

elements of the smaff cups that they represent more than one species of

Pycnoidocyathus, but no attempt is made here to separate them because

of a l-ack of data for later stages of growth. A description of 'the

morphologi-cal features of the best preserved specimens is given bel-ow.

MATffi.IA-L. Four selected specimens from the Mo'unt Scott Range, sections

K and N. Specimen munbers: P21800 to P21BO1. Other specimens are
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l-isted under P21BO4.

DESCA.IPTION AIID DI}IM{SIONS.

Small conical cups up to 10mm diameter, smallest cup diam-

eter 1.45mm. The outer uaIl, uhich has minute transverse wrinkl-es on

the outer surface, is constmcted of several paral1el faminae each

O.O2-O.Olmm thick. Intervall-um elements are connected to the first

deposited outermost lamina i,vhilst succeeding laminae are deposited on

the side of the intervall-um. Totat thiclrress of al-l l-aminae formÍng

the oUter wall may reach 0.40mm giving the small- cups a very robust

wall strrrcture. Alt of the laminae appeal to be non-polous. Holrevel ,

the outermost famina cann.ot be fol-loi,'red aror.md the entire outer sur-

face end gaps up to O.JOrnm across break its continuity. Most of the

gaps are sealed by later deposited laminae but some are left open so

that the intervallurt can communicatc uith the extcrior. It Ís not

i¡ror^¡n whether the gaps are the result of post-mortem abrasion or con-

stitute a series of rare, large pores. If the gaps are pores, they

are so sparse that they are not often intersected in thin section.

Some of those gaps may be seen in specimens illustrated in Plate !J,

Fi-gs. J and ).

ü/É 
The central cavity and inner wafl- have been formed at the

smafl-est l,cror,¡n cup diameter. No dissepinents have been fowid in the

central cavity or intervallurn, except in one case r^¡here they appear ,ì)'(
to be associated with an encrustation on the outer su::face of the cup I
(efate 57, Fig. 9). The inner wall- is simple vith one row of circular

pores per intersept, pore diameter varies from 0.10mm to O.JJnm in

different cups" The first Ìcror^¡n intervallum elements are radial septa

with initially one, then two and more ror^rs of rourtded pores with a

netl-ike arrangement. Diameters of the firs'b forned pores are O.1O-O.J6mm,

poïes formed later are oval and rectangu-l-ar, up to O.6Bmm long.
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Nothing is lsrown of the intervallum elements before the formation of

septa. The first synapticulae appear sporadicalJ-y at 1 "57-2.1mm cup

diameter. They increase rapidly in abuldance and are fairfy regular-

ly distributed at 4.Omm cup diameter.

At J-lOmm cup diameter (in 2 cases at !.Omm cup diameter)

the smooth conj-caI outer ual-I expancls rapidly and is then surmounted

abruptly by an outer l¡all uith a fine porous mesh stretched across the

openings formed by adjacent septa and succe"sirr" horizontal lintels.

This change coincides r,rith the first development of regular transverse

corrugations of the outer wal-l-. The inner uall remains smooth but pore

tubes develop rapidly at this stage, although in some cups they appear

slightly earl-ier.

RIIVIAIì.KS. The early s'Lages of glouth desc::ibed alrove are considered

to be t¡rical for species j.n the genus Pycnoiqlocyathus. Taylor. Thc

abmpt transformation at 7-10mm cup diameter from a seemingly non-

porous outer uall possibly represents a point of post-mortem mechanicaf

uealcress in the cup structure v¡hich explains llhy so fen specimens have

been fou¡rd with both the upper part andthe lower part intact. As a

result, the srnal-l cups have been considered by previous investigators

as being representatives of other genera, notably Dictvocvathus

Bornema¡n. A revision of specimens from the collections of Tayl.or and

the Bedfords housed in the South Australian Museum is given bel-ott.

-4. revision of Austrs'l i an s¡ecies formerlv ¡l ¡lo¿l ìn tha rrênìrs

Dictyocyathus Bornernar¡r. 1801.

DISCUSSION. Debrenne (lglqa) has rightly questioned the validity of

the systenatic position of species placed by Taylor and the Bedfords

in the genus Dictvojvathus Bornemann, and nev¿ d.ata concerning the early

ontogenetic devel-opment of the genus B¡cnoidocyathus_ Taylor nakes it
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quite clear that not one species described by early Australian r^¡orkers

can be assigned with certainty to the genus Dictvocvathus' 0n the

contrary, most species can be rel-ated l¡ith greater justification to

other genera.

The original diagnosis of the genus Dictvocvathus given

by Bornemann (1891, p.5OO) is as foflorvs:

cup uith a finely porous outer uall- and an ir:ler uall of

larger sieve-like pores. The space between the, outer and inner r,¡al-l is

without continuous septa and they are only joined by a very delicate

framer^¡ork of rounded rodlike struts.

tJrpe D.tenerrim]-rq Bornemann is lost

rom the t¡rpe locality in Sardinia.tt¡

been erpressed by'nany authors

concerning the precise concept of the genus. Houevelr ilrany spec-ies of

Dic'Lvocyathus have been described frorn the Soviet Union basecl on a

generic definition gi-ven bJ' Zhuravleva (1960b, þ.2'15), as follo'ws:

sotitary and cofonial Archaeocyatha. Gups conicaf, cyl-ind-

rical-, not uncommonfy' lrith repetitions, indentations, outgrowths. Outer

ual1 r,¡ith smalf simple pores easily destroyed; often replaced by films

of vesicul-ar tissue. Intervalhun filled by radial ror¿s of vertical

and horizontal rods, not uncommonly r,lith a clear incl-ination towards

the outer walI, and ::are horizontal- cross-l-inks (synapticutae) aist-

ributed in tangential planes. Vesicular tissue abundant. Irurer r^rafl

practically absent, its pores replaced by openi-ngs into the inrter rovrs

of radial and horizontal rods. At the jrmctions of the rods there may

be spines directed into the central- cavity. Central cavity narrorv a-b

first and refatirrely wide at matrrre s'Lages.

(Translated from Russj.an by the present uriter).
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tr1r2 

,*r.r and Bedford cot-tections are

redescribed below for comparison uith Zhuravlevars diagnosis of

Dictvocyathus translated above and the precerlJ-ng description of early

gowth stages of Pycnoi¡þçya-LþË" The redescriptions given belor,.¡ are

based on an exarnina-Lion of tiie t¡rpe ma'berial in i'Ls original state.

It is considered irnperative to suitably cut and re-etch these specimens

so that a more accurate appraisal of their structure can be made.

Dictyocyathus simplex Taylor (t9tO).

1910

197 4

Dictvocvathus simpl-ex Taylor, p.144,
Chouberticyathus ? sirnpl-ex (Taylor) ;

Text-fig.
Debrenne,

14.
p.193 .

HOLOTYPE. 11598 L-E (72 Ajax, not T¡rpe 51 Ajax as stated by Taylor,

p.145).

TYPtr FOIìMATION. Ajax Linestone. S'brati¡¡raphic por':ition not lcnor^rn.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Ajax Hill.

REDESCRIPTION. Cylindro-conJ.cal cup. Outer rrall with 2-li rovs of

? sinple pores between adjacent rods. Inrrer r,¡all more robust ui-th 1-2

rows of simple pores betveen adjacen-b rocls. Both walls tinked by radial

hoyLzontal- rods which are sufficiently closely' spaced in longitudinal

section to give the impression of septa r¡ith a single ror'r of horizon-

tally stretched oval pores across the inter:val-lum" Sparse vertical and

tangential rods link the radial- rods. No dissepiments.

DISCUSSION. Debrenne (197+", p.191) doubtfuJ-ly included this species in

the genus Chouberticyathus, based on the presence in the intervaflum of

radial rods linking the two walls. Chouberticvathus however, has a

non-poïous outer r.lalt (Debrenne, 1964, p.2OB). The species is probably

a Regulare in the Suborder Dokidocyathina.
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REVISED DES]GNATION. Suborder Dokidocy-athina,

incertae familiae.

_lrctvocvatnus irre Taylor, 1910.

1910

1%6

Dictvoc¡lathuF ir:resula:ris'Iay1-o:r:, p.145. PI "1?, Fig.66.
Dictyocyathus i¡l:rerul ar:i.s Taylor; Bedforcl R. and W.R. , Þ.15 rPl-.11 ,

Fig. 56"

Dict¡rocvatbUs_irres¡;.1-aris Taylor; Debrenner trl. 2O1.

Dictyocyathus ? i::resul-aris Taylor; Debrerrner trl.197, Figs. 5a, b.

1964
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HOIIOTÏPE. T159O (qrpe lt Ajax, on a fragment with the paraty¡re of

Swinsocnema favus Taylor).

TYPE FORMI.TION. Ajax Limestone. Strati$raphio posibion not known.

TYPE LOCALITY. Ajax Hilt.

MATffi.IAL. y59O Taylor col-lect-ion. P!J! Bedford coll-ect:'-on.

RIDESCIRIPTION 0F HOIOTYPtr. Deeply etched fragmerlL of an oblique long-

itudinal section. The outer wa1l porosity is masked by silicification

but may have been originally imperforate; wall- with transverse r^¡rinkl-es"

Inner uall- r^¡ith a single rou of simple ci-rcu-l-ar pores between adjacent

intervall.um elements. The obì-ique section of the fragment malces

inte::pretation of the interval-lum structrrres difficul-t, but it appears

to have contained a crudely orthogonal scaffold of radial, vertical- and

tangential- rods. Sparse dissepirnents cross the intervalh¡n at a s'beep

angle. Al-so crossing the interval-lum are the remains of 2 oblique

porous parti.tions strongly resembling tabulae.

DISCUSSION. The presence of a wel-l forrned irrrer ualt r,¡ith a single rorv

of circular pores between adjacent intervallum elements removes this

species from the genus Dictyocya:bhu.sr.se4Ê11 Zhuravleva. The intervalfum

appears to be composed of a scaffolding of rocls, rather than of septa

i,¡ith netlike po::osi'ty. A careful examina'Lion of Taylorts iftustration

(l9lO, Pf .12, Fíg.66) clearly' shows the frag:nents of one poïous tabula

Class Regulares,

t'5
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just beloi,,r and to the l-eft of the obliquely cut centraf cavity.

The specinens describecl as Dictyocyathus i_l:qqzufaris by

R. and W.R" Bedford (19t6, þ.13, Pl-.11, Fig. 56) frave an intervaftun

filled by septa r,ri'bh netlike porosity, linked by synapticul-ae. As

far as is lrrowno the specimens lack tabul_ae.

REVISED DESIGNATION. The holot¡rpe is possibly a juvenile cup of

Flindersicoscinus Debren¡.e. Bedfordls specimens are probably juven:Lle

cups of Pycno_idocyathus Taylor.

Dictyocyathus fraei.lis Bedford R. and W.R., 1936.

Dictyocyathus frasil-is Bedford R. and W"R. , p.1t rpl-" 11 ,Fig. !/.
ChouÞe::ticyathus fraeilis (Bedford R. and lü.R.);Debrenne, p.2OB.

Chouber.t'i cwe thus ? frasilis (leAto::a R. and l/.R" ) ; Debrenne,
'.p.192, tr'ig.2.

HO],OTYPE. P945-59.

ILYPE FORMATION. Ajax Linestone. Stratigraphic pos.ition not knor^¡n,

TYPE Í,OCAI,T[Y. Ajax Hil-ì..

REDESCIRIPTION. Outer wal-1 apparently imperforate and transversely

wrinkled. Inner waIl uith one ïow of sirnple pores per inter:sept. The

intervallum structure is poo.r:ly preserved but appears to consist of

sparse radial septa with netlike porosÍty. synapticul_ae not seen"

Sparse dissepiments cross the intervallurn.

DrscussroN. Debrenne (lgT+", !.1!l) doubtfully incl_uc1ed this species

in the genus Chguberticvathus because of the diffieulty of interp::eting
tho irrtervaLlu¡n structure.

R-EVISED ÐESIGNATION. possibly Chouberticyathus Debrenne, or fragrnents
of a juveni-le cup of B¡qnoidqcyathus Taylor.
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Dictyocyathus rpþUg-tr¿s Bedford R. and \{.R., 1956.

Dictyocyetbus--r-qþus-tus Bedford R. and 1,ü.R. *.11'Pl-. 1 2rFrg.JB.

Alphacyathus robustus (leafora R. and !f.R.);Zhuravleva gþ|.r
P.90, Fig. 54.

197 4 Chouberticva hus robrrstrrs (Beafora R. and lr.R.);Debrerure,

p.192, Fig.1.

HOLOTYPE. P94t.

IYPE FORIvIATION. Ajax T,inestone. Stratigraphic position not knoun.

IYPE ],OCAIITY. Ajax Hill.

REDESCRIPTION. Outer wall seemingly imperforate on availabl-e evidence,

and transversely r,¡rinkl-ed. Inner wall with simple poresr or possibly

rudímentary pore tubes between adjacent intervalh:m elentents. One

vertical- rod connects two successive radial rods near the top of the

fragment. No s¡mapticufae or dissepiments seen.

DISCUSSION. R. and I,{.R. Bedford ?gle, p.11, PI.5B") describecl and

ill-ustrated a single tangential rod (synapticula) uhich is no longer

preserved on the holotype. The intervallum rods certainly do not

constÍtute septa with netlike porosity belor,r a cup diameter of 6.Onrn,

r,¡hich is the largest diameter icror^rn. Alphacyathus has a sinply porous

outer vafl- and no vertÍcal- rods.

REVISED DESIGNATION. ? Chouberticyathus Debrenne.

Dictvocyathus guadruplex Bedford R. and W.R., 1916"

1916

1964
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Dictvocyathus quadruplex Bedford R. and }il.R.: p.13rPI.12rFigs "59160.
Chouberticyathus quadrupfer (Beoforri R. and l¿.R.) ;Debrenne, p.2OB.

Dictyocyathus ? quadruplex Bedford R. and III.R.;Debrenne, P.198,

Fis.6.

HOLOTYPE. P94t-61.
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IYPE FORMATTON. Ajax Limestone' stratigraphic position not knor'rn'

TÍPE LOCÆ,ITY. Ajax Hill.

MArmrAr. P94t-61i P944-64; P97o-155.

REDESCRIPTION. Outer r¡all apparently inperforate but poòrIy preserved.

Inner r^¡all- with a single rou of circular pores per intersept. Inter-

val-lu¡n occupied by radial septa l¿ith netli-ke porosity, septa linked

by sparse tangential synapticul-ae.

DISCUSSION. Present observations agïee with those of Debrenne (1974a,

p.1!e) who stated that specimen P97O-1IJ shows a pseuclo-septurn and not

an assemblage of rods. These specimens more closely resemble fragments

of small cups of Pycnoidocyathus than ariy others in the coflections of

Taylor and the Bedfords.

REVISED DESIGNATION. Juvenile cups of Pvcnoidocvathus Tayl-or.

Dictvocyathuslnacdormell-i Bedford R. and \,{.R.r 1916.

1%6

1964

Dictyocyathus macdonne]li Bedford R. and hI.R. rp. 14rP} .12rFLg.61 -

? Atphacyathus macdpnnel-f:L (BeAfora R. and \tr.R.);Zh:ç¿tavl-eva et al.,

P.91, Fis.55.
1974 t'Dictyqcyathus" macdorme Bedford R. and }il.R.;Debrenne t P.1J6,

Fis. 4.

ß +1 J \'Þ'''\e¿'0'.4' aJ'¿-ó bt{^.a u!¡q
)

r-TOLOTYPE. P94O. t' s'ul -
TYPE FORMATION. Not lsroun.

TYPE LOCAIITY. Macdonnell Ranges, Northern lerritory.

MATm.fAl,. One specimen.

REDESCRIPTION. Roughty conical, sack shaped cup. Both uaÌl-s heavily

silicified, central cavity filled r¡ith sil-ica. Interval-l-urn relatively

vide ivith irregul-arly spaced, thin radial rods" No other in-bervalfun

l-inks evident.
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DISCUSSION. The cup shape and rod distribu'bion suggest that this

specimen is a poorly preserved radiocyathid.

REVISED DESIGNATION. ? RadiocyalbUil Okalitch.
1r-J-r-€<,,. Lo.-t

SUPffiFAMILY BH,TANACY.AIHACEA superf am. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Outer ual-1 constrrrcted of oblique pore tubes vhose outer

openings may be simple or subdivided.

FA}IILY BEITANACYATHIDAE Debrenne, 19TO.

1970
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Beltanacvathidae Debrenne, þ.3O.
Bel-tanacrrathidae Debrenne , þ.241 .

(, [(

DIAGNOSIS. Outer wall- as for the superfamily. Inner ual-l with one

row of pore tubes per intersept directed steeply upwards into the cent-

ra1 cavity.

DISCuSSION. Debrenne (lglou, 1974a) stated that in her opinion the

genus Archaeofurlqia TayI-or is an lrregulare. After an examination of

the holotype the present writer agrees r,rith her vier¿1. Hilf (ß72,

p.E112). placed the genus Belta.nacyathus into the Family Archaeofirng-

iidae Vologdin, 1962. Hor^¡ever, Vologdin (l96Za, p.90) created this

family to accornmodate Regulares in tbe Superfamily Ajacicyathaceat

r^¡hose septa are linl<ed by synaptÍcuJ-ae. In his remarks about the genus

Archaeo-Çl4qia, Vologdin states :

Forms in the genus Archaeofungia isol-ated by Taylor in

Aust:lalian material, by the construction of their cup ualls and septa

are generally very close to Ajacicyathids. In any case they cannot be

rel-ated to irregular Archaeocyatha. (op.cit" rp.91).

(Translated by the author from Russian).

I¡Iorkers in the USffi. now pJ-ace ajacicyathids vith simple
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outeï and irìnel ualls and sJmapticulae into the genus Sibirec¡¡athus

Vologdin, in the Family Ajacicyathidae, (see Voronin, 1974, p.126).

$l -\ü'*

The ho

:-lo enable its

herein that this species might belong to the Flindersicyathacea super-

fam.nov..

It does not resembl

of Arclee-qût4g¿g-gi-ax. Tay{or is not suitalìy well preserved
\_

precise affinities to be established. It is considered

é geltene-çXathus. in any Íray...----

Genus WAÎRIOOTI'CYA'IHUS gen cnov.

NAME. From hlarrioota Creek near Beltana.

Tlpe species. \¡/arriootacvathus-Jn¡ilkauil-linensi-s sp.nov.

D]AGNOSIS. Two walled conical cups. Outer ua]1 may be smooth or

vertically fluted, posítion of fl-ute crests and their arnplitude is

variaþ]e and not rel-a-bed to the positioning of septa. The outer rn'all

consists of short oblique pore tubes in several- rous per intersept

directed obliquely u¡ruard to the exterior. Pore tube openings may be

roi:nded or i-rregpfar in shape, there is no subdivision of the open-

ings to form any kind of microporous system. The intervallum is uide

and contains straight or broadly undulating septa pierced by large

oval pores. Synapticulae and dissepirnents are absent. [he inner ual]-

is composed of very long straigh'b or elongated S-shaped pore tubes in

one ror¡J per intersept, directed steeply utrmar:ds into the centraf cavity.

Warriootacyathus wifkawil-linensis sp.nov.

(rtate 1{, Fig. J; Prate !8, Figs. 1 to 6)

1967 EthmophyflÍdae sen.nov.1. Walterr P.155, Table 1.

NAME. Fron Wil-kauillina Gorge.

HOLOTIPE. P21eO6-1 (nine thin sections).
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P¿nATYPES. P21BO6-2; P21BO6-1.

TYPE FORMITION. trrrilkauil-lina Limestone. Faunal Assemblage I.

TYPE LOCALITY. lüilkawillina Gorge. Section H.

MATFa.IAL. OA15B2F-1; OAl6oof-1, -to (\,tatterrs Col-lection 1, Univ. of

Adelaide); twelve specimens from Wilkar¡ill--ina Gorge, sections E, F, G,

H and I. Holotype and paratJrpes as above. Additional specimens:

P21BO7 'bo P21815.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DtrSORIPTION. Solitary conical cups reaching a large size. Outer uafl

may be smooth, faceted, or ve::tically fl-uted; flute crests or facets

bear no rel-ation to the positron of septa. The outer wal-l- consists of

short straight pore tubes directed obliquely upvards to the exterior

at a low angle. The nurnber of roi^rs of pore-bubes between adjacent

complete septa varies from B to 1J, but onLy 2-J po::e tubes ale present

between any two adjacent radial elements (conplete septa, partial septa

or pillars). Pore tubes are in qui-nculx, openings are circular or oval-

r¡Íth no subdivision of the openings to forrn smaller pores or lobes;

secondary concentric Ìaminae of skeletaf material roay reduce the pore

diameter. The Íntervallum is uide arrd contains complete radial or

utduLating septa. Partial septa coming from the outer ual] rarely

exterrd inward moïe than 2J/" of the intervallu¡n uÍdth; vertical pillars

rarely extend Írulard fron the outer rvall- more t'han 1A/" of the inter-

vall-rm wídth. Cornplete septa are pierced by 2-{ rows of very large

el1Íptical pores in irregular clui-ncunx; interpore area equals or exceeds

pore aïea. Porosity of part-ial- septa unlcr.or'in, pillars are imperforate"

The inner r^¡alf consists of very long obJ-ique pore tubes, one row per

intersept opening upr,tards j-nto the central cavity. The pore tubes are

built on a rectangular or rhombic Lattice i¡rfilled by secondary skeletal

material- to form circu-l-ar or irregul-ar oval openings from the intervalfum.
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The upper openings of the pore tubes into the central cavity are

elliptical uith their long axes paralle1 to the irurer wal-l. In long-

itudinal section the ual-l of each pore tube has a bu-l-bous base and a

sten r,¡hich tapers gradually to a sharp tipr pore tubes are an elongated

S-shape, the upper free edges of the pore tube l¡aIls are notched. The

central cavity is enpty.

DIMHVSTONS (t*) Hoì-ot¡re V21BO6-1 Paratype P21BO6-2 Parat¡rpe P2tBO6-t

Diameter 4O

Interva1lum width 7 .4-9.1
N (complete septa) t6
ds (coraplete septa) 2.2-2"5
IK O.1B-O.23

RK 0.90
Locull t/z.g-t/ +.2
Outer wall pore tubes:
n B-13

d 0 .54-o.5txo.1o
Tube length 0.68

Tube ual-l- thiclaeess 0.10

Inner wall pore tubes:
n1
d 1 .7x1.1
Tube length 2.7-5.4
tube l¡al-1 thiclceess O.12

Septa:

nj
d. 2.8x1.0
r 1.2-2.5
t o.oT-o.15

21

-n1¡).¿-o" I

approx.20

1.8-2"7
o.15-O.29

approx.0. !l

7-11
o.24-o.14

o.Jg-o.68

0.07-0.12

1

approx" 1 . 1

approx.2. {
o.15

2-1

0. BOxO. 60

26

approx.6. 5

approx. 1 !
1.6-1.9

approx.0.26

approx.0.76

th -t-t/+-o

7-12
o.29

0.10

1

approx.0.B

J

o.12-O.15

Note. Thiclsresses of skeletal el-ements given above do not include

secondary thickening r^lhich may nore than double some dimensions.

0.07-0 . 1 1

OIVTOGISIÍ. Diameter of snall-est lcror^rn cup 1 .JJrun, the inner wall and
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central- cavity have been forrned, diameter of central cavity 0.15mm.

The inner uall- is simple uj-th one pore row per intersept. Six septa

cross the Íntervallum, their porosity and that of the outer uafl- is

hidden by secorr.dary naterial. Dissepiments are absent. Outer wall

pore tubes are formed between 2"4mrn and {.Bmm cup diameter. }lel-l

developed inner ual1 pore tubes form at abor;t 12.5nn cup dia-meter'

rudimentary pore tubes may form slightly earlier.

COMPÁRTSON AIVD RHVIARKS. l{arri-ootacyathus gen.nov. differs from

Beltanacyatht¿q Bedford by the absence of any kind of subdi-vision

over the mouths of the outer uall pore tubes. The speci-es Warrioot-

acyathus vilkalri.l-l-inensis has larger septal pores than those found in

other species in the genera uhich constitute the Beltanacyathidae. An

examination of the specinens listed by lilalter (lg6l, p.1{{, labfe 1)

as Ethmophyflidee_gçn ¡q¡Ll, shous that they belong to the species

tr{arrioo tacyathus u il-kaw illinensis .

Warriootacyathus irrezuIaris sp.nov.

(etate !!, Figs. 1 to 6)

NAME. From Latin irregularis = irregufar.

HOLOTYPE. P21515-2 (five thin sections).

PAIATYPES. P21816; P21B1l; P21B1B; P21819.

TYPE FORMATION. l/ilkai,ril-l-ina Limestone. Faunal Assemblage 1.

TYPE LOCÁJ,ITY . hrilkauil-l-ina Gorge. Section F.

MATffi.IAL. Five specimens from Wilkallil-Iina Gorge, sections F, H,

and I, as above.

DIAGNOSïS. As for the genus.

DESCRIPTION. Two walled conical cups. Outer v¡all smooth or slightly

fluted. The r,ral-l- consists of short straight oblique pore tubes opening
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upwards to the exterior. Pore tube openings are variable in size and

circular, elliptical or polygonal in shape. There are up to 6 rous of

pore tubes between adjacent complete septa, with usually 2 ror¡ls between

adjacent radial elcmcnte (complete or partial septa). The interval-l-u¡n

contains numerous complete and partial septa vhich undu-l-ate slightly.

Close to the outer uall septa frecluently bifurcate and form oblique

tinke uith the outer uall- to form an outer branching zone. Septa are

sparsely poïous l,¡ith several pore rous cl-ose to the outer wall-. The

exact size and distributj-on of -bhe septal pores is unknoi^¡n. S¡mapticulae

are absent. Ihe inler r,¡all- corrsists of short pore-bubes, one roil per

intersept directed steeply upuards into the central caviby. The upper

openings of the pore tubes are elÌiptical uith thej"r J-ong axes parall-el-

to the inner wall. The intervallum at the top of the largest specimen

is covered by a per:forated cap, only par:-b of trhich is preservecl . Pores

piercing the cap are circular or oval and quite regular in size and

distribution. Early gror,rth stages are not lcnown. The small-est cup

(7.0r* in díaneter) has an outer rval-l- of pore'bubes and. possibly a

simple irurer val1; septa are sparsely perforate.

DIMÐ{SIONS (r-r) Holot¡rpe P21515-2.

Dfameter 2l; partial height B0; intervalfum width 4.8-7.7; N approx.{6;

ds 0.65-1.1; ffi 0.19-0.31; W approx.l.B; locuti l/14/a.
Outer va1l pore tubes¿ n 2-6; d O.1l-O"'26; tube length 0.19-O.65;

tirbe vall thickness O.O7-O.12.

Inrrer wall pore tubes: n 1; d O.6xO.e; tube length O.9T-1.i1; tube

Ìrå11 thlêlmess O.12.

Septaz n 2-j+?2-J; d approx.O.r-O.5; \ ?; t O.O4-O.OB.

COMPAT.TSON AIID RD.{ARKS. 1¡/'an" ootacva ].TÏE â?r c sp.nov. differs
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from l{.uilkauillinensig by the irregular size and shape of its outer r¿all

pore tube openings; more frequent and more irregular septa and by its

shorter inner wall pore tubes.

lüarriootacyathus lucidus sp.nov.

(rtate !!, Figs. J, B; Ptate 60, Figs. 1 to 1)

NAME. From L,atj-n lqciliuË = clear.

HOLOTYPE. P21B?-O (nine thin sections).

TYPE FORMATION. Ajax Lirnestone. Lor^ier Faunaf Assernblage II.

TYPE IOCALITY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATffi.IAI. One specimen.

DIAGNOSIS. [wo wal1er1 cup. Outer ua]-l snooth to slightly undulating,

intervalhm and central- cavity r^¡ide. Outer ilal-l r,¡ith several ror'rs of

S-shaped pore tubes per intersept opening uprrards to the exterior.

Intervall-um uith numerous slightly undulating septa pierced by frequent

pores; nehr septa are added very frequently. No s¡mapticul_ae or diss-

epiments. The inner uall is composed of long S-shaped pore tubes, one

v
ror., per intersept opening opwards into the central- cavity.

DESCffi-IPTION. Solitary two ua1Ied cup presumably conical in shape. The

outer vall is smooth or slightly undulating, composed of short S-shaped

pore tubes in 4,-J quinculxi-al rous per intersept. Pore tubes open up-

wards to the exte::ior, their openíngs are ciroular to hexagonal in

shape uj-th no development of any kind of microporous system. The in-ber-

vall-um is crossed by mxnerous slÍghtly r.:ndulating septa, ne\^J septa are

frequently added from the outer wall and l-ess commonly from tlLe inner

walf. Septal- pores are in closely spaced ? vertical rous, pores are

ovaL and slj-t-Iike in shape uith the long axes vertical-. No s¡maptÍcu-I-ae

or dissepiments are seen. The in¡er valf is composed of very Ìong pore

tubes in one rolJ per intersept opening upvrards into the central cavity.
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The upper openings of the tubes are oval or rectangular with their long

axes parallel to the inner val-l. In longitudinal section the tubes have

a stretched S-shaper the tube ualls have a bulbous base, and a stem

which tapers upwards to a fine tip. The interval-l-um at the top of the

c.up is covered try an obl:r'-que porous cap rrhich does not cover the central-

cavity or inner ual1 pore tubes. Early groilth stages are unlcrown, the

specimen consists of only the upper 35nm of a very large cr4r.

DIMfl{SIONS (n*) Holotype P21B2O.

Diameter 72-76; intervallum widtlt 12-15.5; N lJ compl-ete septa;

ds 1. B4-1.29 ß O" 17-o"22; RK 1.o; locul-i l/6"5-l/A.+.

Outer wal1 pore tubesz n 4-7; d 0.17-0.12; tube length 0.56-0.61;

tube uall thickness 0"05-0.07.

Inrrer wall- pore tubes: n 1; d 0.8x1.1-1.Ox2.J; tube length 1.7-5.1;

tube ual-] thiclcress 0. 10.

Septa: n 19-25; d 0.22rú.71-O.41x1.3't; t 0.12-0.56; t O.1o-0.15.

Porous cap: d 0.OB-0.22; I O.OT-O.19; t 0.85"

COI/PARISON AITD RD{ÄRKS. Warriootacyathus l-ucidus sp.nov. differs frorn

the type species by the distribution and porosity of the septa. The

constructÍon of the outer and inner r¿afl-s is basically similar. The

species described above is placed provisionally in the genr,rs \,{arriço-L-

acyathus because of a -Lack of lcrowledge of earlier stages of growth.

Genus Bfl,TANACYATIIUS Bedford R. and J., 1916.

T¡rye species. Archa eocyathus t'¡ irrial- pensis Taylor, 1910.

DIAGNOSIS" Tr^ro valled conical cups. The outer uall may be smooth or

vertical-l-y fluted; flute crests bear no relation bo the positioning of

septa. The outer wall consists of several rous of short pore tubes

per intersept opening obliqueJ-y uprards to the exterior. The upper
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opening of each pore tube is partly subdivided into lobes by protrusions

of skel-etal- material- from the lintel.s. The intervall-um contains

infrequerit porous septa, partial septa and piì1ars on the intervallum

side of the outer r,¡a11. Partial septa and pillars are not aluays wel-l-

developed between complete septa. Synapticu-l-ae and dissepiments are

absent. The inner ual-l- consists of one roui of very long pore tubes

per intersept directed steeply upuards j-nto the central cavity.

DISCUSSION. Three thin sections of the holot¡:e of B.uji:rialpensiÊ.

(faylor) have been prepared by the r,'rriter. One thin section grazing

the outer wal-l shows that the outer waÌl pore tubes are partly subdivided

into lobes to form a quite rudimentary microporous sys-bem. Separate

micropores are not formed. Debrenne (1974u, p"241) pIaced B.ionicus

Bedford R. and J. in s¡rnon¡rrr11r r,rith B.r^¡irrialpensis (laylor:). Un-

fortunately the only specimen of B;Lqlicus housed in the South .Australian

Museum (e962) is a fragment of a very large silicified cup. The outer

r^¡all- j-s not clear; part of the intervalfum and all of the inner wall

and central cavity are ml-ssing. However, a portion of a septum is pre-

served and Ít is evident that the septal pores are smaller and more

numerous than those found in the holot¡re of Ð,lifËielpçns¿E-. All of

hat B.l¡iru:La]-lqJls-iq and 3;i.oru!cus.

are probably two different species, but this

the specimens at Prj-nceton University have b

B

Mount Scott Range, but these are as fragmentary as the hoÌoty¡te and

yield no additíonal information. If B.ipqiçuq is a valid spec.ies as

suggested above, then this uill- become the genoty.¡re of Bel-tanacyathus,

and not å¡Êrriafpensß as revisecl by Debrenne ( 197 4a) and indicated

above.
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Bel-tanacyathus wirrial-pensis (Taylor, 1910)

(etate 1!, Figs. !, 6; Plate 60, Figs. 4, 5)

1910 Archaeocvathus t^rirlial-pensis Taylorr P. 124rPI.BrFigs .41 r44,

1916

Text-fig. JO.

Bel-tanacyathrE ionicus Bedford R"

P].2{, Fig. 96.

Bel--banacyathus ionicus Sedford R.

ancl J. rþ.21 rPI.21,Fi9. 95,

19't9

1965

lgTo

1972

197 4

Beltanacva l onacus Bedford R.

and J.,
and J.;

p.79 .

Hill, p.89, Pl-.6,

Fig.Ja-e, Text-fig.1B-1a to d.

Beltanacva'bhus ionicus Bedford R. and J.;Debrenne, þ.1O.

Beltanacyathus ionicus Bedford R. and J. ;Hillr p.E1 14'ELS"B1.

Bel tanacyathus v¡ irriaf pensis (layfor);Debrenne, þ.244,Tie.11a to f .

HOLOTYPE" T15B1A, B, C, D, tr1. Five fragments of a single specimen.

TYPE FOFIVIATION. hlilkar¡il-Iina Limestone. Lor,rer Faunal Assernblage II.

TIPE LOCALITY. l{irreal.pa.

MATffi.IAI. T15B1A, B, C, D, E; T15968, C; P)62; four fragmentary spec-

imens fron the Mount Scott Range, section N. P21476-1; P21615-4;

P21821; P21822.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DISCUSSION. The holot¡res of BeÌtaqjrcyathus rvirr]Lalpensis and Somph-

ocyathus coral-loides Taylor r^re::e originally together on the same hand

specimen. Portions of transverse sections of B.trirriafpensis are present

uith the holotype of S.cor:al-foideq. These (T115965, C) have been studied

together vrith the fragments whÍch comprise the holotype of B.uirrj-al-pen-

sis and are enumerated above. Portions of the exothecal tissue srlrr-

ounding S.co¡:alloides are present on two fragments uith the holot¡rpe

of B.wirrialpensis (rt5etC, E).

DESCRIPTION. Cups uith a smooth or very slightly fluted outer v,¡afÌ.

The outer walI consj-sts of {-B rows of short straight pore tubes, directed
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obliquely upnards to the exterior at a l-ou angle. lhe pore tube open-

ings are irregularly rounded. Each opening is partly subdivided into

l-obes by short, blunt protrusions from the lintels. fhe intervall-urn

contains sparse, straight -bo slightly uncluJ-ating septa pierced hy

evenly spaced rows of large oval pores. Partial septa are usually

situated niduay befween complete septa. Additional narrow vertical

pillars between septa and parti-al septa are rare. The inner val-l con-

sists of one row of very long pore tubes per intersept directed steeply

upwards into the central cavity. The upper openings of the pore tubes

are oval in cross-section with their long axes parallel to the iriner

v¿all. The upper edges of the pore tube rn¡a1ls are notched. Early stages

of growth are rrnlcroun.

DIMfiVSIONS (n-) Holotype T'1581 P21822 P21476-1

Diameter approx. 40

Intervall-un uidth 7 .15

N (complete septa) approx.J/
ds (conplete septa) 2.3-5.1
IK approx.O.18

RK approx.O.!
Locul-i l/l.l
Outer r,lall pore turbes:

n 5_7

d 0.41xo.65-o.73xo.65
Tube length 0.48-0.61
Tube 'wal-l thiclcress 0.07

Outer wal-l subdivided pores:

n 4-6
d 0.17-0.14

I 0.05-0.10
t approx.O.1O

Inner ua1l pore tubes:
n1
d. 2.1ox1.45

approx. lO

8.9

approx.54

2.2-2.6
approx.0. 1 B

approx. l . 1

t/t.t

5-7

o.4B-0. 61

o.4B-0.65

0.10

4

o.17-O.29

o.o5-0.07

1

approx. l .B

6o

e.7-14.5
approx. /2

1.6-2.1
o.15-O.24

approx. 1 .2

t/+.t-t/g.q

4-B

o.4B-o.71

o.12

4-?6

o.1T -o .24

o.o5-0.07

0.07

1

approx.l.T-2.4



Tube length
ftrbe r'ral-l thiclcness

Septa:

n

d

I
I
L
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approx.5

0.07

7-9
approx.0.lx1.5
approx.0. 14

0.07-0.10

0.10

?B

approx.0.lx1.0

o. 1 0-0. 20

?12

0.10

Note. fhe above dimensions do not include secondary thickening.

COMPARISON AND RnvlARKS. The only availabl-e fragment of B.i-onicus

Bedford (pg6Z) has septal pores r,¡j-th dirnensions O.4}Ñ.|trnrn and pore

separation O.J6-O.6tmrn. It is not k¡rown uhether the differences in

septal pore size and spacing between this specimen and the holotype of

B.¡n¡ I ¡ensi s are due to differences in cup size and preservation.

A new species B.digitus described bel-ow, differs fron fu-@j4f.pgþ

by having a mole varÍabl-e number of outer vall pore tubes per inter-

sept. The outer uaII pore tubes of B.rlieitus are circu-l-ar and ovaf

in cross-section and quite regplar in shape; its septal poles are

more variable in size and distribution. The ínner uall pore tubes of

B.dieitus are smaller, both in length and in area of opening.

Beftanacyathus digitus sP.nov.

(etate 1!, Fig. J; Plate 60, Figs. 6, 7)

NAME. From Latin disitus = a finger.

HOLOTÍPE. P21821 (two tf,in sections).

PAIATYPES. P21515-1; P21824; P21825.

TIPE FOXI{ATION" Wil-kar,¡illÍna Limestone. Faunal Assemblage I.

TYPE I-,OCAIITY. l{ilkauil-lina Gorge. Section H.

MATffiI.A-L. Four specimens frorn Wil-kawillina Gorge, sections F, H, and

I; as above.

0.05-0.10
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DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus.

DESCIRDTION. fho r^¡al-led conical cups with vertical-Iy fluted outer

uall-s and smooth inner r^¡al1s. The position of fl-utes is not rel-ated

to the position of septa. The compound outer nal-l consists of

several rows of short pore tubes per intersept, directed obliqu.ely

upward to the exterior. The outer opening of each pore tube is partly

subdivided by digitate protrusions from the interpore lintel-s. The

nurnber of pore tubes per intersept varies from J Lo 1J depending on

the amplitude of the outer wa1I fluting. Pore tubes are circular and

oval in cross-section, occasionalty anastomosing. [he intervaf]-um

contains slightly wavy polous septa pierced by large and smal-l oval

poïes. Partial septa are situated midr,¿ay between complete septa.

Short vertical pillars extend inward from the outev uall and are more

numeïous r,,¡here fluting of the outer ual-l is most pronoulced" synapt-

icu-l-ae and dissepiments are absent. The inner uafl consists of one

rou of long pore tubes per intersept directed steeply upwards into -bhe

centraf cavity. In longitudinaf section each pore tube ualI has a bul-b-

ous base and a slender stem uhich tapers upwards to a sharp tip. Sec-

ondary thickening frequently obscures these details. Inner wa1I pore

tubes are oval in cross-section r,¡ith their long axes parallel- to the

in¡rer wall.

DIMm\TSIONS (t*) Holotype P21821 Parat¡rpe P21824 Parat¡re P21825

Diameter

Intervallurn width
N (complete septa)

ds (complete septa)

IK
RK

Locul-i

approx.40

6.ett.6
approx. {l

1 .7 -2.4
approx.0. 17-O.5O

24

4.4-5.6
21

t.6-2.5
o.1B-O.23

O. BB

t/t.t-t/t.6

54

6.j-7.6
approx.29

1.7-2.5
o.19-O.22

approx.0.B5

t/2.>4/q.4t/z.a-t/e.7
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Outer uall pore tubes:

n 4'11
d 0.56-0.41

Tube length
Tube uatl thickness O.O7-0.12

Outer r^¡a]l- suþdivided pores:

n 4'5
d 0.12-0.27

I 0.05-0.06
Iu-

k¡rer uall pore tubes:

n1
d 1 .2-1.f x'l

Tube length
tube uall thickness O.12

Septa:

n 4-5
d 1 .3x?2.6

1-
t o.o9-o.15

5-15

o .11-O.46

o.56-0"48

o. o5-0.07

2-?T

0.07-0. 20

0.0r-0"05
0.07

1

approx. 1 .0x0.7
2.5-1.1

0.10

?1-4

0.10

3-13

o.25-o.14

av.O.75

o.o7-0.12

2-4

o.1o-0.19

0.04

o.12

1

1 .2ñ.7
1.9-2.5

0.05-0.12

5-B

o.75ñ.16
0. 40-0. 50

0.07-0.10

Note. Thickness of skeletal- efements may be considerably increased

by secondary thickeni-ng.

COMPÁRISON AND RUVIARKS. A comparison with S.uirrialpensis (tayfor)

has been given above. B.dieitus sp.nov. cliffers from @

r^rilkauillinensig by the presenoe of subdivided outer wall pore tube

openings in the former. In addition, B.digitus has smallerr more

numerous septal pores.

Genus FRIDAYCYAIIUS gen.nov.

NAI{E. From Mt. Friday }üe11, B.6Icû south of Mt. Scott.

T¡rye species. Fridavcyathus biserial-is sp.nov.
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DIAGNOSIS. fho walled conical cups. Outer wall sinooth in large cups

anrl slightly firrror^red at junctions with the septa in small- cups. The

outer uall- consi-sts of a basic carcass with several ro'lvs of pores per

intersept. Attached to the carcass is a series of S-shaped pore tubes

opening upwards to the exterior, arranged so that each carcass pore

opens into two pore tubes. The outer opening of each pore tube is

partly or completely subdivided into 2-J circular pores r this occlr-rs

l-ate in ontogeny. The interva]]run contains polous septa, partial

septa are infrequent. Pill-ars strengthening the outer uall- are absent.

No synapticulae or dissepiments. The ínner wal-l consists of very long

pore tubes of stretched S-shape, one rolr per: intersep'b opening up-

r'rards into the central cavi'ty.

Fridaycvathus biserialiq sp.nov.

(rrate 1!, Fig.B; Plate 61, Figs. 1to B; PlaLc 62, Ir-igs. 1 'to J)

NAME. From Latin bis = twice, seriafis = forming a series.

HOLOTYPE. P21465-1 (nine thin sections).

PÁIj.TYPES . P217 46-1; P21826.

IYPE FORMATIQN. Ajax L,imestone. T..,ower Faunal Assemblage II.

TYPE LOCAIfTY. Mount Scott Range. Section N.

MATtrRïAl. Four specimens fron the Moult Scott Range, section N. Forrr

specimens fron llilkar¡il1ina Gorge, section H. Holot¡rpe and parat¡4les

as above. Additional specimensz P21482-1i P21484-2; P2182'l to P21829.

DIAGNOSIS. As for the genus

DESCIRIP'IION. T\¡o l¡al-l-ed conical cups. The outer uall of large cups

is usually smooth but minor vertical fluting may be present. The outer

r,¡afl of small- cups is slightly fi;rror^red at junctions rn¡ith the septa.

The outer i¡af1 carcass has {-6 ror,ls of circufal poles per i-ntersept in
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irregular quincurrx. The pore tubes attached -bo the carcass are of a

stretched S-shape opening upr^rards to the exterior, their mmber per

intersept varies from B to 12 (t-vlo pore tubes for each carcass pore)

in regular quincr:nxial rows. Pore tubes have a hexagonal cross-section

in their mid-parts and are circular or oval at cach cxtremity. The

upper openings of the pore tu.bes in large cups are partly or compl-etely

subdivided into 2 oy 3 circular pores. [he interva]-lum con-bains

straight, radial septa pierced by evenly distributed rows of circufar

and oval pores. Synapticulae and dissepiments are absent. The irmer

wall- consists of very long pore tu'bes, one rord per intersept in quinc-

unx directed steeply upwards into the cen-L::al cavity. In transverse

section the pore tube openings are oval to sub-rectangular with their

long axes para1lel to the inner r¡al-l. In longitudinal- section each

pore tr-rbe wall has a 'bulbous base and a stem r^¡hich tapers r-rpilards to

a fine tip, pore tubes have a stretched S-shape. Secondary skeletal

tissue may be present at the base of the central cavity and in the

intervallum of smal1 cups. At the top of the holotype a porous cap

covers the intervallum but feav'es the central oavity and inner l¡al-l-

pore tubes open. Pores in the cap are circular and oval-.

DIMNSIONS (rn"t) Holotype P21465-1 Parat¡rpe P21746-1 Paraty¡re P21e26

Diameter

fntervallum width
N

ds

IK
rK

Loculi
Outer ual1 carcass:

n

d

5T

13.5-14.5
approx. !2
2.':'1.6

o.25

approx.0. 9

t/t.e4/6 "t

4-5
o.16-0.51

12"8
z, ,-Á '4
).LÈ|./)

11

1.9-2.4
o.25-o "14
approx.0. !
t/t.:-t/z"z

60

13.1

approx.56
cc-c7
L.L L. I

^ccv.¿L

approx.0. !J
t / q.g-t /6 .o

4-6

o .16-0.440.29-o.54
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1 0.12-0.15

t o.12

0uter ual1 pore tubes:

n B-10

¿ o -24-0.29

Tube length 0.61-1 .1

tube waIl thicl¡ress 0.05-O.07

Outer walI subdivided Pore tubes:

n 2-?1

(partly subdivided)

o 0.1 5-o' 18

t o.o5-o.07

t 0.05

Irurer lra11 pore tubes:

n1
a 2.5x0.90

tube length 2.9-4.8

tube ual-I thiclcless O.15

Septa:

10-12

o.22-1.2Oñ.73
o.544.68

0.09

Not developed 2-7

o.12

10

o.1g-o.27

o.484.53
0.05-0.07

1

O.9OxO.71

1 .5-2,2
0.07

5-6

o.56-0.57xO.75

o.12-O.29

0.09

0. 1 5-0.20
o.124.15

B-12

o.22-o.17
av.0.10

0.07

(rurry subdivided)

0.'17-0.20

0.or-0.05
0.0 5-0. 1 o

1

2.1x1.1

5.9-5.o
o.12-O.15

1'
0.41x0. 19-1 .5rú. 48

0. 4B-0.78

0.07-0.12

n

d

l_

t
Perforated cap:

d

I
o.174.29
o.06-0.56

Not present Not Present

O1¡1rOGflIf. The inner ual-l- and central cavity are present Ín the small-est

lm.oun cup 5.2run in d.iameter. Between cup di.ameters of 5.6rm and 16mm

the outer r,¿all is slightly furrowed at jrrnctions r^¡ith septa and srnoothly

bulging between them. Bel-ow cup dianeters of 5.6mrn the outer vall is

simple. Á.t !.6mm cup diameter strongly crrrved S-shaped pore tubes are

formed on the outer wa1I, by 10nm cup diameter the pore tubes are

stretched uith a less pronou¡cecl curvature. The outer openings of the

pore tubes are apparently not subôivided until cups reach a diameter of

approximately 1!mm. Ir¡ner r¡all- rudimentary pore tubes a1e present a't
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J.6nn cup diameter, these J-engthen rapidly r'rith cup growth and are wel-l

developed at a cup diameter of Bmm. Earliest stages of gror,rth of septa

are not lc:oun, the inner wa11, central cavity and septa are already

formed in the small-est cup examined.

COMPARISON AwD R$4ARKS. Fridavcvathus gen.nov. differs frorn þ!!q.

cyathus Sedford R. and J., by the distribution of its outer ua1l pore

tubes r^¡bich are alranged in pairs opposite each underJ-ying carcass pore.

In addition, the outer wall pore tubes of Fridavcyathqq are hexagonal

in cross-section, those of @ are roulded; in

B.uirrial-pensis they are irregu-l-ar in shape.

Genus 3/LYLEICYATIIUS gen.nov.

NAryIE. From Mt. Bayley, Blsn. north of Beltana.

T¡pe species. Bavleiovathus boumani sp.nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Two ualled conical cups r,uith a smooth outer wa1I comprised

of short pore tubes j-nclined upuards to the exterior. The outer open-

ings of the pore tubes are partly or completely subdivided into smaller

poïes or l-obes. The interval-lum con-Lains porous sep'ba which branch

close to the outer wal-l" Sparse synapticulae may be present. The

inner ual-l- consísts of r¡ery short pore tubes in one rol{ per interseptt

directed obliquely upwards into the cent::al cavi'by.

DISCUSSION. Sayleicvathus.-gen.nov. differs from Egf,!g4æXg;þ@. and

Fridavcvathus by the rm¡ch shorter length of its inner ua11 pore tubest

which are scarcely longer than those of the outer wall-.
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Bayleicyathus boumani sp.nov.

(rrate 62, nigs.4 to 6; Plate 61, Figs. 1, 2)

NAlvIE. After B.Bowman of the Department of Geol-og1¡ and Mi-neralog¡¡'

University of Adelaide.

HOLOTYPE. P21B3O (five thin sections).

PARATYPE S. P21851 ; P21BJ2.

TYPE FORMATION. lililkar¡itl-ina Limestone. Farmal- Assemblage I.

TYPE T,OC.[LI[Y. lùil]<awillina Gorge. Section H.

MAT41.IAL. Three specjmens from i'rlilkawj-tl-ina Gorge, secti-ons E, F, ffid

H; as above.

DIAGNOSIS. Às for the genus.

DESCA¡>TION. fho ualled sfender conical cups vith smooth outer arid

inner r,¡al-ls. The outer r^¡al-l- consists of a basic carcass of large round-

ecl apertures uhich open into a series of short pore tubes inclined

upuards to the exterior. There are possibly 2 pore tubes over each

r-r¡derlying apertrrre but their preois,e arrangement is not Ìsror¿¡n. The

outer opening of each pore tube is partly or completely subdivÍded into

a series of l-obes or smaller cÍrcu-l-ar poles by inward radiating pro-

tuberances from the lintels. Additional s¡rall círcufar pores pierce

the ou-ber sr:-rface of the cup beloeen adjacent pore tubes. The in-ber-

vall-urn contains septa pierced by circular a¡d oval pores whose dimensions

increase r,rith cup growth. Septa branch cl-ose to the outer vaff to form

oblique links of varying complexity. Some septa attach dÍ-rectly to the

outer wal-l . Syriapticulae are not seen. The inrier uall consists of

pore tarbes in one ïow peï intersept directed obliquely upwards into the

central cavity. Pore tubes are very short, their openings are circular

in cross-section. The lower part of the central cavi-ty in some specimens
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contains secondary skeletal material added to the interpore ljntels as

fingerlike protrusions. Sparse dissepiments are present Ín the inter-

valhun and central cavity near the base, which is usually sr:rrounded

by tersioid outgrowths.

DIMÐISIONS (rr) Holoty¡re PzlBtO Parat¡rpe P21851 Parat¡rpe P21812

Diameter 11.8

Intervall-um r¡idth's.O-1.7
N J4+-Bpartial
ds 0.7-1.0
rK o.25-O.11

RK 2.9

Locul-i t/2.9-t/¡.4
Outer r^ra1l pore tubes:

n 2-4
d 0.24-0.16
Tube length O.24--O.51

Dube r¡a1l thi.clcress O .O7 -O .12

Outer wal-l- subdivided pores:

n 4-?6

d 0 .o7-o.12
I 0.0,
t 0.10

k¡rer wa1l pore tubes:
n1
d 0.41

Tube length 0.4.8-0.61

tube ua1l thickness O.1T-O.19

Septa:

n 1-4
d 0.24ñ.56
1 0.244.29
t 0.05-0.07

12.6

2.6-2.9

o.6-0 "g
o.2o-o.25

t/l.l-t/1.4

2-?4

o.144.48
0.10

a9

2.O-2.4

14+4partía.I
0.5-0"6
0.22-O.26

1.7
t/t.6-t/ +.g

2-Á"

approx.0.2{
^ -/\). )o
0. 10

approx.O. 1 2

o.o24.o1
approx.0. 1 0

1

o.24-O.34

o.2g-oÕ6

o.12

4

o.154J56
o.24

0.05-0.07

o.o7-0.10

1

o "19-o.46
o.t9-o "56

o.15

1-?
o.24-O.52

o .17 -o.56
0,08-0.10

OMOGHVY. At the srnal-lest lcroun cup diarneter of 2.9rwn the inner r^¡al-l

and centraÌ cavity are present. The outer wall is simple, uithout pore
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tubes but secondary thíckening obscures detail-s. The inner uall has a

single rou of simple pores per intersept. Septa have 2 pore 1ol^Js

across the intervalh.:m. Outer ual1 pore tubes form at a cup diameter

of J.Jmrn. Subdivided pores on the outer uall pore tube openings may

form as early as 7.!rnm cup diameter; they are celtainly present at

9.Omrn cup diameter. sbort pore tubes on the i¡ner r,lall appear at

6.Oto6.lmm cup diameter. These lengthen slightly with cup grouth"

COMPARISON AITD R$4ARKS. See Bavfeicrrathus diversus sp.nov. described

be1ow.

Bayl e icyatj&]E--0j.ve$. sp. nov.

(rrate 61, nigs. 3 to 7)

NAME. !'rom Latin -diverEl¿s. : -facing different uays'

HOLOTYPE. P21851 (ttree thin sections).

TYPE FQRMATION. lüilkal¡illina Limestone. Faunal Assenblage I.

TIPE LOCAIITY. lfilkar,lillina Gorge. Section II.

MATffiI-AI. One specimen.

DIAGNOSIS" As for the genus.

DESCApTION. Slender cylindro-conícal cup uith smooth outer and inner

ualls. The outer uall consists of 2 rows of short or rudimentary pore

tubes directed obfiquely upwards to the exterior. In places the outer

ual-1 appears to be simply polous. The outer ualI pore tubes a-re sub-

divided into a system of srnaller circular pores or lobes. It ís not

},¡aor,¿n r,¡hether the simply porous openings to the exterior are also sub-

divided. The intervalfrun contains straight radial septa pierced by

2-j rows of circu-l-ar and oval pores. The pore Iol^Js are lridely spaced

and diverge gradually from the inner to the outer wa]l. sparse
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slmapticÈlae link adjacent septa, thei-r distrfbution in the in-bervaffum

is not lcíl.ornrn. The irrner r,lall consists of one Iol¡J of very short pore

tubes per intersept directed steeply upr,lards into the central cavity.

The shape of the pore openingo is not known'

DIi{$ISIONS (o-) Holotvpe P21855.

Diameter 11.4; intervallurn r^¡idth 7.5; N approx.J'l; cls 0.61; fr< O.29;

RK 3.2J; Ioctú-i l/5.+.

Outer wal1 pore tubesz n 2; d 0.294.14; tube length 0.2{+.61; tube

wall thiclcress 0. 10.

Outer r,¡al-] subdivided poïesz n J-?6; d 0.07-0.08; L O"O1; t 0"05'

Inrrer wal1 pore tubes: n 1; d ?; tube length O.24-O"4r5; tube r¡all-

thiclsress 0.05-0.12.

septa z n 2-72; d o "54xo.2[; vertíca] separation o"24'o"J1; lno]lj'zontal

separation O.5O-1.O; t 0.06.

and central cavity are present. The ou-ber r^¡alI consists of short pore

tubes or of simple poïes i,¡hose openings are not subdivided. The inrter

nal-l has rudimentaly pore tubes. Septa have J closely spaced ror'ts of

pores across the intervall-um. The timing of the subdivision of the

outer wall pore tube openings is not lsror^¡n, but subdivisions a1e app-

arent at a cup diameter of 5.4nrn. septal pore rol,rs begÍn to separate

uidely at approximately 6"1tn cup diame-ber. The first formation of

synapticulae is not lsroun.

COMPARISON AND IìUVIARKS. Savleicvathus cliJersr¿Ê sp.nov. differs from

B.bowmani descrj-bed above by the spalseness of the septal pores and

their more uniform size. The outer uall of S,diversl¿s appears to have

intervals uhich lack pore tubes but have only simple pores; B.þ-ou-nani
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has pore tubes over the entire outer wall- as far as is lgrown. B.diversus

has sparse s¡mapticulae r,lhich are not lirjo\^rn from S.bowmani, but this

may be due to a lack of r.lell- preserved material'

Other Irrezul,ares fron the Mou:rt Scott Rengs'

Apart from the species described in this chapter, there are

several other genera of frreg'ul-ares which are r,lorthy of mention al'bhough

at present the nsterial is too sparse to alfow acculate species c-le'L-

erminations to be made.

In Fau].lal Assemblage II, several fragments of ? Flindelgl-

coscinus Debrenne have been fourrd. These are the only lmoun specimens

of tabulate Irregul,ares frorn this stratigraphic leve}. It is cl-ear from

one specimen at least that tabulae are present in very srnall- cups at

a stage r,¡hen the outer r^rall is still- seemingly either i-mperforate or

has rare, large pores (ftate !1, Figs. 10, 11). The discovery of this

specimen raises the possibility -bhat species in the genus Dictvocoscirtus

BedfordR.andlil.R.maypIovetobejuverri1eformsof@

Debrenne, or of some sj-milar tabul-a'be genus.

In the uppermost parts of the Ajax Lirnestone (t Faunat

Assenrblage I) fragments belonging to tlie genera Simrofi.rngia Sedford R.

and W.R. and Syringocnema Taylor have been found. The latter genus app-

ears to be restricted to the uppermost parts of the Ajax Limestone and

I,filkawillina Limestone.

one very poorly preserved specimen of ? uIatrosphaqra Bed-

ford R. and lrr.R. r,¡as fou¡.d jn Louer Faunaf Assembl-age II (Section N) at

the Mount Scott Range. The specimen is SOmm in diameter and has traces

of star-l1ke nesasters on part of its surface. Its very poor preservation

precludes an accurate description at present. DolomitJ'zed. specimens of

species of this gent.s hal¡e been seen in outcrop in Louer Faunal
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Assemblage fI at Ajax HiI1. In section N at the Mount Scott Range

there are munerous circular voids nol¡ fi1led l¡ith ealcÍte spar. Many

of these voids contain circufar aggregates of micrite r,lhich rnay have

originally fi11ed central cavities of species of Radiocyatþa. If

this is the case, the preferential replacement of radi.ocyathid skeletons

compared r,lith archaeocyathid skeletons (r'uhich are very uel1 preserved

in this section) I man indicate a different skeletal composition'
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CHAPTIf,ì. B.

ANN CONCL IONS

Seventy three species of Archaeocyatha have been clescribed

herein, including forty four species of Regul-ares belonging to twenty

two genera, ancl twenty nine species of IrregUlares belonging to fifteen

genera. Of these, forty one species and six genera of RegUlares are

nelt, and twenty h^Jo speci.es and six genela of lrregulares a1e neç.

Arcliaeocyatha fron Faunal Assenblages I and II appear to

correlate uith the Baz-aikhian Horj-zon or Âtdabanian of Siberia, USSR.

Unfossiliferous oolitic and stromatol-itic dolonites uhich precetle the

first Archaeocyatha in the Flinders Ranges may be basal Atdabanian in

age. It is not yet possible to precisely define the uppe1 limits of

Faulal- Assemblage II in relation to the USSR stratigraphic scheme, but

Archaeocyatha typical- of the Sanashtykgol llorizon (Botomian) occur ctnly

in younger faunal- assemblages i-n South Australia.

Rapid lateral- and verticaf facies changes i-n the Mount Scott

Range and breaks in the sequence at hrilkawillina Gorge, have linited

the stratigraphic ïanges of many of the species described herein. Studies

of other localities \^iill not only improve l-ocal- biostratigraphic res-

o]ution but r^¡il-l- also aid in reconstructing the palaeogeography of the

Early Cambrian and may provide explanations for the observed concent-

ration of species of Archaeocyatha in par:ticu-l'a"r focali'bies.

Detailecl stud-ies of the more complex outer i,rall- struc'bures

of RegUlares have confirmed the early appealance in ontogeny of pore

diaphragurs first outlinecl by Zhuravleva and ltrIl<ina (lglù. At the

same time hor,rever, the present studies have revealed that drastic re-

vision of constituent geneïa of the Cyclocyathellidae' Stillicido-

cyathidae and other farnilies in the Suborders Ajacicyathina and Noch-

oroicyathina is urgently required. 'Ihe morpholog¡z' of non-independent

microporous sheaths of species of the tabulate superfanily
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anaptyctocyathacea is quite variabl-e and more complex than previ-ously

irnagined. Different mj-cropore shapes and distributions are very

similar to those observed by Kashin" (lglg) for species of the non-

tabulate superfamily Erbocyathacea; horrrever it is not possible to

demonstrate reduction in the number of sheath rnicropores vrj-th tj'me

fortheSuperfarnilyAnaptyctocyathaceaonthepresentevidence.

studies of the outer ual-}s of lrregulares have shor'trn

that there is a gpadation in morphological complexity uhich has no

counterpart in the ReguJ-ares. The present studies have enabl-ed a

neu classification of Irregulares based on the definition of certain

r^rall sty¿ctural t¡rpes and t¡pes of porosi-ty. Subdivided outer t"¡al-l

poïes, which are consid.ered to be analogous to microporous sheaths of

Regulares, display gradatj-ons in complexity often between species of

the same genus. A ner^¡ Superfamily classification, foli-or''ring the sane

principle used for ReguÌares, is proposed for non-tabufate lrregul-ares'

The same classification should equally appfy to tabulate lrregtrla1es'

It r^¡as foutd that the main rr¡al-l structure oI caIlcass

aluays reached its final degree of complexity before that of the irrner

r,lall, consequently outer rr,¡al-L. Car:cass structu::es r^lere assigned super-

family rank and j-nner uall carcass structures r^iere assigned family rank"

In contrast 'bo the microporous sheaths of RegUlares the formation of

subdivided outer r,lal1 pores of Irregulares developed either simul-

taneously rvith, or l-ater than that of the inrter vrall carcass. In

general , subdividecl pores r^¡ere formed earl-Íer over outer ual-l- carcasses

of simple construction than those of complex construction. This has

led to the assígrunent of generic rank 'bo the presence of subdivided

pores in the proposed new classification, resulting in the grouping

in-bo fanilies of those geneïa uhich are morphologically similar in

most other respects. For instance 1n the Farnily Beltanacyathidaet

the species Belt@ sp.nov. differs from the species
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\¡/arrioot cwathrrs uilkav¡il- I'inensis sp.nov. only by the Presence of

minor pïotrusions across the mouths of the outer uall pore-tubest

and by somer^lhat smaflel and moïe numelous septal poles. These species

r,¡ould be placed in separate superfanifies if subdivided outer ual-l pores

ueïe assigrred the same taxononic rank as nticroporous sÌìeaths in the

Regulares.

This raises the question of uhich morphologicaf characters

acqu.ired during ontogenetic development are the most inportant in a

scheme of cLassification. Al-l- modern workers regard the ontogenetic

development of outer and in:rer v¡al-l- structures to be the basis of the

present classification of RegUlares. However, the present i^¿ork sugg-

ests strongly that the development of septal porosityr uhich has

hitherto been insufficiently studied, should be used in conjr-rrction

wj-th the progressive devel-opnent of ual-f structures. Recent uork by

Rozanov (lglÐ, Zhuravleva and lìlkina (lglÐ, Kashina (1979) arta

others have greatly contributed to an ulderstanding of the ontogenetic

development of the outer and inner wafl-s, and to some extent of the

septal porosity. The study of Siberian Archaeocyatha by Zhuravleva

(t96Ol) laid the foundations for much of this recent devefopment.

The fundamental -i-mportance of septa in subordj-nal cl-ass-

ification in al-l- but the most simply constructed Regu-l-ares and kreg-

ulares has long been lcnoun, but relatively little systeilatic study

has been applied to the on-bogenetic developnent of septa. A ner^r

method of measuring septal porosity outJ-ined herein has revealed the

possibility of tr^ro patterns of ontogenetic change uhere only one had

previously been consj.dered likety. At present, this alternative

Itarrestecltr development of septal porosity appears to occur only in

the Suborder Ajacicyathina. ThÍs suborder, houever, embraces a con-

siderable proportion of knor^¿n species of llegulares.

The al-ternative pathr^ray raises the question of uhether
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such apparentl-y dissimilal genela as Leptospçya:Þbue Vologdinr Joan-

aecyathUq gen.nov. and possi'b1y others such as Prethmophyfl-un Debrenne,

Stapi cva-Lhus Debrettne , UssUrjçyq_thuq Olc;neva and spccies placed in

the genus Arch?eocyathel-luç Forcl by workers in the usffi., might be

rel-ated by having this type of septal development in coÍrmon. 0n the

other hand there is a possibility that the rrarrestedil pathr^ray of septal

development occurred independently in different taxa at different times.

There Ís evidently a link between the change in septal

porosity and the ra'be at which new septa were added, r,'rhich can be

traceci by changes in the radia1 coefficient r,¡ith cup g:r'owth. Seemingly

random changes in the radial coefficient can be erplained mathematically

if septa r,,¡ere add ed as a straight function of cup grouth. In

these cases straight l-ines representing septal addition at a relatively

sl-ow rate have lor,,r gradients and hence lov¡ radial coefficients ilhich

dec::ease gently with cup growth. The septal- porosity in these cases

is relatively high. Rapid septal addition results in straight line

fi-yrctions of high gradient with cor:respondingly high radial coefficients,

which decrease rapidty with cup gror^rth. The septal porosity is forler

in these cases" In some species a point is reached r¡lhere the gradient

is high and the straight line function r^rhen extended douni,,rards, int-

ersects the vertical- axis at negative vafues. Under these conditions

the yadial- coefficient rises with cup growth and the present very

sparse data suggests that the septal porosity nay also rise" Although

these plocesses are at present Ij-ttle understood mainly due to a

Ìack of data, they indicate complex ontogenetic changes in septal

development r,¡hich had not previously been predicted. The present v¡riter

suspects that very low septal porosity is not found in species of the
¡ - 

tse" the pïesence oi ,nor-.tue i-n some waySuborder Coscinocyathina because" the presence

offsets or compensates for the processes causing the foss of septal

i

\, porosity in the other septate suborders. There is as yet no firm
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evidence to suPPort this idea.

A brief study of exothecal tissue sullounding the cups of

some Regulares has yielded interesting results, connected with the

outer wal-I microporous structure. In a study of ErugatocyathuiJ kl"usgl

sp.nov. it uas fou¡d that the non-independent microporous sheath lJas

continuous where no exothecal- tissue 1,as present, but discontinuous

r¡here buttresses of exothecal- tissue had been added to the outer uall'

The lmífe-sharp ]intels bel-ow the continuous sheath uere too naIIo1J

to provide a firm foundation for the addition of the buttressest and

so it appeared necessary to modify the outer l¡al-l i-n order to add theni'

This nodification took the form of resorption of the continuous sheath

and strengthening of the underlying lintels. Once the buttresses Í,ere

formed a nerll microporous sheath uas subsequently added. This may

have been the case for several other species having exothecal tissue

of this type.

It r^ras demonstratecl that exothecal- tissue added as radia]

extensions to the outer uall lintels and septal extremities served as

an anchoring device for Somphocyathus coral-loides Taylor. The diff-

erent zones of exothecal- tissue nere formed at different stages of

cup grouth. The number of buttresses in a given zone correspond quite

closely to the number of lintel-s and septa present on the outer wal-l-

at the time uhen the zone was formed. The illustrated straight-line

refationship shoued this cl-early and also indicated that for this

species, the number of septa and lintefs i,¡ere added as a straight

line fu¡ction of cup grouth. The maximum diameter of exothecal tissue

observed surrowrding the holotype indicates the cup diameter achieved

on cessation of groinrth. Large exf)anses of exothecaf tissue near the

base of the cup r,rere not connected r¡ith ibs functioning at that grouth

stage, but vrere added later.

The ability of the species E.krqse:L sp.nov. and S. cora I oide s
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Taylor to nodify their ou-ber uall- structures in response to changing

requirements (in the l-atter case at Ieast, additional stability

required due to larger cup size), suggests that possibly a nqmber

of other species may do the same. If modifications of the outer vafl

sheath uere to arise as a result of adaptation to changing circurn-

stances, then a species shouing such modifications might be cfass-

ified as tuo distinct species, even vhen other morphological char-

acteristics aïe identical at all stages of cup grorvth.

The present studies have opened ne]^J avenues of invest-

igation, uhich if pursued, may provide important inforrnation about

evolutionary trends and how they may be distinguished from trends

in response to changing conditions. It is hoped that they will

contribute to a better rrnderstanding o-f the phylogeny of Archaeo-

cyatha, particularly of the septate Regularesrand provide an insight

into the physiological processes of the organisms that gave rise to

such diverse and delicate ancient cups - the Archaeocyatha.
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